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NCTBmON FBXm THE SEA .
F!5b and sea food provide a va­
riety of nutritive factors. They are 
rich in protein, minerals and vita­
mins and some varieties also pro­
vide a quantity of fa t Obtainable 
fresh, frozen, canned and cured 
they may be prepared in many 
ways to add interest and enjoyment 
as well as health-giving nutrients 
to meals.
POTIEKY PBECALHONS
Cracked and chipped disbesi'cups 
and drinking glasses are a hazard 
in home or restaurant Such equip­
ment cannot be properly sterilized 
and provides a natural ralliring 
point for germs and bacteria. 
Cracked pottery at home should be 
discarded and restaurants retain­












BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. Lovely Betty Ball, 
former Lady-of-the-Lake, ■ and former princess Sha­
ron West, ’“captured” Ogopogo some time ago,
judging from the look on Ogo’s face, he doesn’t mind 
having the rope around his neck. But who would 
when roped by such charming girls!
Regattas in Bygone Days
IV̂ illits and G. Clarke..
iStarters were H. C. S. Collett and 
F. W. Fraser while Judges were 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland and H.,W.
the calm water giving swimming, proceeds to be turned over to Ca- 
rowing, and paddling contestants nada’s war effort, 
the opportunity, to 'to  their best.”
Uentenant-Govemor Guest
The 1930 Regatta had as its most 
. distinguished guest the lieutenant- 
governor, Hon. R. Randolph Bruce.
Attendance was good and again the 
show, called the “best west of the 
Great Lakes,” drew topflight swim- 
'mers and divers, from the Pacific 
Coast.
George Burrows, a crack swim­
mer from Vancouver, won the 
Blackwell Challenge Cup, emblem­
atic of the men’s aggregate. Fred 
Burr, also of Vancouver, scored the 
most points in the diving competi­
tions.
Another innovation this year was 
use of the amplifier belonging to 
radio station lOAY (now CKOV) to 
broadcast the results so everyone 
in the stands could hear them and 
provide a musical background 
while the events were run off.
Regatta officials for 1930 were:
Commodore: Col. Victor Spencer..
. Vice-commodores: B. T. Chappell,
C. A. Cotterell, F. W. Peters.
Chairman of committees: K. Mac*
Laren, president ■
Chairman of sub-committees: F.
. R. E. DeHart,. J. F. Bume, C. B.
Winter, C. Gaddes, H. Johnston, T.
Griffith, G. A. Meikle, T. ’Tread- 
gold,
Starters: D. A. Hinkson, R. W.
Seath, H. C. S. Collett, E. C. Wed- 
, dell. . • .
Announcer: H. S. Atkinson.
Timekeepers: J. E. Wright, J. B.
Knowles, W. W. Pettigrew, W. R.
Trench.
Clerk of the course: Lindsay
Reed.
Umpire: J. F. Burne. '
\Medical Officer: G L. Campbell,
JVI.D. •
Secretary: Harry B. Everard.
Regatta superintendent: F. J.
Foot
Judges: A. D. Marshall (in charge 
of judges’ stand); C. E. Blackwell;
B. F. Boyce, M.D,; F. B. Cossitt; D.
W. Crowley; G. H. Dunn; W. R.
Foster; J. M. Horn- J. J. Horn; S.
Humphries; G. Heggie, M.L.A.; G.
C. Johnston; J. H. McKinnon; J. C,
MacDonald; J. Y. McCarter; Mayor 
W. H. Malkin" of Vancouver; J. M.
By this time a Lady of the Lake 




J ^ e a (m u a fU e /U
#  All Types of Fishing Equipment -
#  FisWng Information — Maps, etc.
#  Novelties
 ̂ •  Stationery
#  Sporting Goods
#  Hunting Equipment
Spurrier’s
STATIONERY and SPORTING GOODS 
363 Bernard Ave. 1 hone 87
Eldorado
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 10, 11, 1910
Kelowna Regattas were in their 
infancy in these years and yet the 
show was carried over two days 
and easily was the greatest sports 
attraction in the Okanagan. Hun-
from climbing too high. But the 
breeze, stiff at times, whipped up 
some rough water, cancelling some 
of the events. ; ■ ,
iSaid the Courier of August. 11: 
“Reviewing the two days of the 
Regatta it can be pronouned as an 
unqualified success despite the de-
Hardman
Estimated attendance on Wednes- McRae; Ken McRae; J. I. Newli'; 
,day was 1,200 and on Thursday G. O. Nesbitt; Mayor D. H. Ratten-
1,600, by far the largest at any of 
the Regattas up to this time. This 
was held due in part to the attrac­
tion of the .large and comfortable 
grandstand, built in record time by 
the contractor, H, W. Raymer.
bury;  ̂Grote Stirling, M.P.; G. N. 
Stacey;; N. C. Sawers; E. F. L. 
Sturdee; W. A. Whytp; W. D. Wal­
ker; C. A. Whitelocfc.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 11 and 13.19S0
TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 7 and 8. 1940.
Two great swimmers—one from 
Kelowna and the other from Van-
dreds came yearly from as far to the pro^am
t o ^ o u t i f ^ ^ a r r  tience amongst the spectators. ’The
’Drŝ itirQ̂ r -prtv. enm GQ 111086 prcsent the fiFSt GBy wxtii
Splendid music attr it w.as dif- glorious traditions of pre-war days” ed the “Win the War Regatta.” 
Clal irains/ano. UOalS allil..excuibiuil ney impossible, for the spec- frhp« TCplrtuma PmirlAr wrprp AIipa
tators to judge between them aUd 
the Summerl&d Band on the ̂ ques- 
tion of superiority.
‘‘The Kelowna Band also assisted 
in the entertainment of'visitors by 
a program, ■ given in the Park on
fares.
But this year the whole excursion 
set-up was bungled, resulting In 
some 300 Vernon people left strand­
ed at home. The Kelowna Courier 
and Okanagan Orchardist (as this
I : ...cxunii iiu. uic VI
The“ fourteenth annual event has couver—created the news for Ke- 
proved a worthy upholder of the lowna’.s thirty-fourth Regatta; nam.
commented (The Kelowna Courier They ere lice Thomson, the 
in its weekly issue; published.with- homebrew swimming beauty who 
in a few hours after the events of had lots of ability in addition to 
the second day weref over. - charm, and John Langdon of Van-
Bright sunshine greeted both couver. Miss Thomson won toe la- 
days. In fact it was so hot toe com- dies’ aggregate for the second year 
petitors in the water events were in a row, capturing five firsts—toe
paper was known then) bitterly at- , evening, so that music- the envy of the spectators and ,50,. 100 and 200-yard freestyle, the
tacked the ‘lunkheads,” “ muddle- 
heads”. and “thickheads” at Vancou­
ver who “seem utterly unable to 
realize that.,there is any size of 
population in the province outside 
of Vancouver. \
Weather was fine from a specta­
tor’s standpoint, sunny and yet 
enough breeze to keep the mercury
ally the people were well supplied.” 
Officieds that year included: G. 
C. Rose (chairman); L. C. Aviss, A. 
L. Meugens (scretary); G. C. Ben- 
more, J. F. Bume, D. W. Crowley, 
W. M. Crawford, P. Dumoulin, A. 
Edwards, G. F. James, A. J. Jones, 
J. B. Knowles, Dr. R. Mathison, G. 
H. Parker, F. R. -Wilgress, P. B.
W elcom e





When you are here, .,ponsult our office if you 
haye any enquiries regarding Real Estate in 
Kelowna . . . We are experts in our field 
and we will be pleased to serve you , 
Come back and see us again!
REGAm SPECIAL
1.3 ACRES LAKEFRONT LOT
. . . with spacious ,six room Inmgalow 
—;\l.f. FOR $10,500. Owner transfetv 
red to Coast ami really offering a 
bargain. Attractive terms also.
judges alike. The grandstand was half-mile and the mile, 
half-filled on Wednesday and-filled Miss Langdon smashed a world’s- 
to capacity on Thursday.,Local rest- reco'id in winning the 50 yards 
dents made up most of the attend-  ̂ breaststroke in 34.8 seconds, nine- 
ance, the Courier reported. • tenths of a second better than the 
This year, as during many of the world mark set by Catharine Rawls 
previous ones and . the. Regattas to at Miami, Fla. Her time was 3.6 se- 
come, field sports played a big part conds better than the existing Ca­
in the two-day celebrations: Water nadian record.
-events whrch-since-haveJjeen-drop— rThuradayi-the-second day of the 
ped included mixed rowing fours, Regatta, saw a new high for 
long distance plunge (J. F. Burne crowds and competitors. The Cou- 
was a specialist at this), swimming rier of August 8 said it was the 
under water, canoe tilting, single “ best Regatta ever held.”
W hillis & ifiaddes Ltd.
vand double canoe races for both 
men and women.''' ' ■ ' jt
Scores of valuable merchandise was 
prizes went to the many winners of —  
the water and field events. They 
were handed to the winners by 
Mrs. D. W. Croivley.
Ian Wleddell won the mile swim 
in 1920, coming in two and a halt 
minutes ahead of O. V, Maude- 
Roxby. In the swimming under 
water event, the Courier reported:
“Dan McMillan gave a spectacu­
lar performance and registered 
what seemed the unbeatable dls- 
■ tance of 170 feet, but he. was sur­
passed by Maude-Roxby, whose 
feat probably constitutes a local 
record. (He swam 198 feet). Thq 
youthful Gordon Haug did remark­
ably well for a youngster . .
At sprinting, jumping and long­
distance running (an unusual com­
bination) R. Lowler was unexcelled.
He won the 100 yard'dash, the run­
ning broad jump, the hop, skip and 
jump and the mile race, doing the ' 
last mentioned ,ln five minutes and 
40 seconds.
Officials for toe 1920 Regotta 
were:
Committee: W. Crawford, chair­
man; St. G. P. Baldwin, J, P. Burne,
D. W. Crowley, H. B, Kvorard, A. 
Edwards, J, B. Knowles, W. J, 
Mantle, O. A, Meikle, W. C. Ren­
frew, E. C. WeddeU and O. V. 
Mnude-Roxby.
Boating: H. C, S. Collett and H,
B. Everard.
Swimming-E. C. Weddell and R. 
Whilljs.
Field events: H. S, Atkinson and 
J, H. Thompson
Judges; J, W. Jones, M.L.A.;. P. 
DuMouIin, D. W. Sutherland, L. E. 
Taylor, W; D. Walker, Edwin Wed­
dell, E. H.JW. Wninn and E. A. M. 
Townsend.
Umpire: James Harvey, Sr.
Secretary: H. O, M. Wilson,
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
W6dnesd.»y andH iuraday 
AuKust 13 iutd 14j 1030 
"Okaniigon Lake Rowing Honors 
Regained by Young Kelowna Four” 
was too main hcadlino on tho Kel­
owna Courier Issue of August 14 
toot camo out a short time after too 
twenty-fourth annual Regatta had 
concluded.
T’ho Kelowna viqtOry in regatn- 
ing tho lake championship hold by 
Vancouver the previous two years 
was hailed os tho highlight of tho 
1030 Regatta. Voncouver ond Vlc- 
torio crews competed with Kelow­
na In tho race, Kelowna also cap­
tured tho senior doubles that year, 
The Courier said: "Although In­
creasing its length of year, it (the 
Regatta) shows no signs of senility 
and the two-day program which 
concluded this evening locked none 
of the ettractlviencss or keenness of 
competition of former years. Tho 
traditional squall, which in past 
times has frequently caused discom­
fort to competitors, did not make its 
appearance and there was npt; 
enough breexo to clear away the 
smoke haze that has hung over the 
Okanagon for two or three weeks 
past,
“Die" temperature, If somewhat 
stuffy, owing to summef conditions 
combined with' a pall of smoke and 
stagnation of tho air, was at least 
r>ot blazingly hot and conditions 
could have been bettered only by 
'  • ph.
All for War Effort
was estimated a $2,500 profit 
realized from the Regatta,
FOR A PERFECT HOUDAY 
AT A FINE HOTEL
Hotel accomin^odatioii at its very best. 15 minutes from 
Kelowna.
RELAX in comfortable deck furniture on our cool,.spa­
cious lawns.
SWIM on "xiur clean, sgndy beaches in warm, clear 
, waters.
RIDE—our spirited Horses midst green, lush country­
side. )
DINE—in lovely old English atmosphere.
£ ld o ^ ta d o ‘ A n m ir
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Phone 126
Make “50” a Nifty
ATTEND
P en tic ton
PEACH 
FESnVAl
OFFERS FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMOIT
greater clarity of the atmos ere,
3 AFTERNOONS OF
SULKY RAGING
1.00 P.M. p a r i -m u t u e l  BETTING---------_ _ f —  ' ' ........ ..... 1
•  3.30 P.M.—AUGUST 18; 1 9 — 2 AFTERNOONS OF
RODEO CONTESTS $2 ,200 PRIZE MONIES
O 8 P.M.—EVENING GRANDSTAND PERFORMANCES
•  PROFESSIONAL WRESTLING SHOW
G 1OA.M.~AUG0ST 17t h -
HUGE PARADE OVER 50 DECORATED FLOATS
6 BANDS
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’Ogopogo! H ie re  are Uwiae who 
believe and there are tboae who
of sober, normal and 
people piles up. Tbo
respectable before the Regatta in ' Kelowna.' ^ June 29th, ^50 : done much'research
many have They infer that Ogopogo is a Regat- bus, driven by history and who has
f ^ s t o r .  ta publicity stimt. . But when _wo^d was r u l in g  .southwimi..a ^ u t
are two. Alter all, why i»t? If halfway up the mountain before Lak& But let Mr. Buddand tell The body w<wbetw«n five and
there are t r ^  it aiurwers inany devou^^ them?  ̂ ^  it himself:
difficult questions. Up near the headwaters of , ‘̂ a e  even ly"  he w w ^  “in the a ^ ^  lour
Btone at Squally Point Powers Creek there is said to be Matter part of June, 1914, s e v e ^  u?-..*
^ ^  _ . ..  „  , an wtAUn MinMna nv Waitoira Mui DeoUIe wetc camped on the lake head that stuck out from ■nouioets
♦ " S ® S d l 2 S * 2 S J d  2 2 1  « « »  toMbTRanch. They without W ^ a  n ^  W»e
^  «  hmre r o d e n t  sS n S  s S r ^ v  out were from the Westbank reserve nose was stubby, stickto* out of a
was p lac^  ^  sm & ^uSSn t S t t  fa a ««* o»« was from the Nl- rounded heaA w itt «o ears
around Squally Point o p p ^ te  w  a u  »  ^ country. This party was on ible. The thick hide was nardely
Peacbland. and he was its way to lte tic to n  Its rac- covered with a  silky hair, tour or
frequent the vicinity* of WMtosnk, tag prales where they would take five inches In length and of a  Mu-
Of course, it may he a c o t a d ^  Sit to toe JhSy i S S  cdShratiom Ish-gray oolor. The tadh  retem<
that toe lake is unusually roudi a t A •WhaMa-W' * ^ ^ e  of the p W  whu had gone bled tooae of a  dog. I t  bad two
Squally Point and sharp storms bit Mr. Buckland also tells the fol< to the lake edge for vrater vnM at- ivory-like tusks and dawa rcsem-
quickly there, probably catching tawing story, and, while he does tracted by a strong smell of rotteri bling those of a  great biTA or flip- 
many Indian canoes quite m - not say so, there Is reason to be- {ish. On investigation he found per-llke atins: claws ̂ that showed
awares. Be that as It nsay. the, Ueve-that he was the ‘V hitem an” the bflii*y dw«»"iK>—** hoay of a no sigh of wear or uas  ̂ such as
.'Indians believed that some demon who did the cheeking. strange animal lying at the water's those of a oougari or other land
lived to toe lake in toat region. The story is not about toe edge. He described Us to d  as animal ' ^ ■ j
 ̂  ̂ Ogopogo. It coocems some,other something that had never been Seen. "While this talk w u  feeu  and
Frank Kelowna his- ebnilgp animal triom Okanagan or heard, of to these parts before. (Turn to Page A Story 3)
It of too people in the bard to laugh oft toe testimony 
Ckahsnn are cwvlnced that there sixteen bus travellets who watched 
U ‘Twmetttofl^ In the litoe Just him for five minutes! 
what, many u o  in  TTie scoffers claim to think It
say hut year ll^-year toe testimony . odd that Ogopogo always ̂  appears
lers /rom toe lake demon and ar-' 
rangements were made to sacrifice 
a live dog at Squally Point As a 
further protection each canoe was 
to carry a certain mystic sign on 
its bow, painted with a mixture of 
fish oil and tulameen earth.
But Timbasket, toe skeptic, re­
sport himself on toe. siuface'to the 
vunter, there are few who are 
watching toe lake at that time.
The chances of him beihg seen to 
the summer are infinitely greater.
If the whole thing is: a dever 
publicity stunt for the Regatta, 
bow is it that Kelowna has suc­
ceeded in duping the people of 
Penticton^ Summerland. Naramata,
Westbank, Peachland and. Vernon 
into creating fanciful tales just to 
give the Kelowna show some pub- 
Ucity. Much as the valley towns 
like each other, Kelowna has never 
succeeded in getting such publicity 
co-operation for any other activity!
No. one can’t just believe that toe 
g o ^  people of the other towns 
make up and broadcast these stories 
about Ogopogo, just lor Kelowna’s 
dear sake!
A year ago, the story of Ogopogo 
was told to The Courier’s Regatta 
issue. The demand for it was so 
great that it was republished to 
book form and; is now on sale in an 
envelope; ready for mailing at most 
retail outlets in the city.
The interest l ^ t  year was so 
great that this year, the story is rer 
publislied herewith.
substantiated appearances of Ogo- scoff and there are those who be:
Ueve. There are those, too. who ®
believe but do not boast about I t  
If Ogopogo is only a le'genA it is
a pretty l i W  legend. W ^sto ry  deer high above ^ e  Big
of Ogopogo goes bads before toe Canyoh, came
— - ------ -- - j  days of the white man and toe In-
Ogopogo about a hundred yards certainly beiieved there was c a r r ^ g  two daubs of yeUow ochre
o '̂ore. _ ^ , .. . a something in the lake. So sure vThey reported five distinct loops th w  that thav RapHflpad canoe of Timbasket!/ It had been
but the brUliant sun “showed a cWckenTmd young p i^  wheTthey cast up the mountainside far b(^
<» e rta to  o,
’Thomson. She took two pictures . tha'there? Had the lake demon car-
eariy^BeSTers. hearsS. i t t a  ti?e. tied it, Timbasket and his family' 
but frequent enough and all with a
oux oi ine .wBMir oov w  wv j«uu» - ^ ^  • nllTmtli:
from the shore.
“My eyes nearly popped out of basket w m  w  I n ^  c rd c ; b e p d  
my heaA” he told friends later, not believe to a lake demon.
He pulled the bus to the side of He was. a member of. a  soutoem 
the road, stopped and got out with tribe of toe O k a n ^ n  ration and 
his fifteen passengers. This groito was .visiting toe hodian village dir- 
of sixteen people watched Ogopogo < ectiy • across from Kelowna when 
for. about five-minutes. D ui^g this the ,natives, the Tisn-stip-ep-tin 
period a iSortlon of the bo^: about sub-tribe, were preparing to jour- 
the size of a* cow came up out .of ney to attend' th e , summer tribal 
. the water from time to time. . ,  conclave at toe soutoem end of toe 
Though too far away to describe lake. X>reparattons. for toe canoe 
accurately, Mr. Radcliffe said that trip had hem underway for several 
the head resembled an alligator days. The medicine man had made 
and the body when visible gave, oft big meffictoe to protect the travel' 
a dull sheen. .  ̂ ^  ̂  ̂ —
Having a schedule to keep, the 
bus had to leave, but just as it 
pulled away Ogopogo disappeared 
beneath the surface. .
“There was definitely something 
there,” the bus driver told the Pen­
ticton Herald, “and I  have never
seen anytotog.likeit.’’ Fortoe ^  ^  impressed. . He was a
fers he added. no> who, refused to follow.
i t  DClXCyB in fictiOZL ho LrmiA-ixr^man and 1 don’
And now there follows the Ogo­
pogo Story as it appeared in this 
paper a’ year ago:
Is Ogopogo a myth? Has it sub­
stance?
the beliefs of his fathers; he knew 
it alL
But he reckoned without Nai- 
taka. As the fiotilla passed Squal­
ly Point the lake demon whipped
These are questions which remain up toe .mrfece of the take with t o  
unanswered. There are those who toe v oyag^  raw their
pogo since last year’s Regatta;
August 11, 1949. On this date the 
Courier reported that Cuhmaster 
Marjorie Thompson and eight cubs 
of Okanagan Mission were hiking 
near Bear Creek when they saw
To those of you who swam a good race but finished second- 
better luck next y e a r . . .
. f e  f t  f t ,  • ■
Kelowna Builflers M  ltd
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
HARRIS
H E A T  M A RK ET
“Where Quality Reigns Supreme*’
her camera.
The members of the troop who 
saw Ogopogo at this time were; 
Jerry and Brian Wilson ,Larry and 
George Hawkins, Ronald Melvin, 
Buddy Everlie and Harvie Bailey.
June 1st, 1950. On this dateThe 
Courier reported that a prominent 
Rutland businessman and t o  fam­
ily had seen Ogopogo in the vicin­
ity of Squally point. A. W. Gray, 
his wife and two daughters, Ger­
aldine and Kathleen, and son, Jim-
similarity, to give substance to toe 
Indian legends.
And there are present day practi­
cal businessmen who are now quite 
convinced that Ogopogo. whatever 
be may be, is real.
There was a time when the 
shoreline near Mission Creek was 
patrolled by men with guns to pro­
tect their homes from Ogopogo. 
Great hunks of meat on iron hooks
FRESH CURED MEATS 
---- POULTRY-and F IS H -
COOKED MEATS 
for your Regatta Luncheon
my, and Miss Rosemary Hobbs, all attached to l i ^ t  c ^ le  were set out 
saw something streaking north as as toaps for Ogopogo. These things- 
“fast as a motorboat”—but there were 'done in toe days when toe 
was no motorboat. It left a - dark fir^t settlers thought Ogopogo was 
wake behind it as it seemed to dls- a scourge of evil and;toey wanted 
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FOR TH E TH RILL OF YOUR 
LIFE




Peachland. fThe distance was too 
great for an accurate description.
“If it was a boat, then it must 
have been swallowed up,’’ , Mr. 
Gray told The Courier. “The only 
explanation we could make w as, 
that it was Ogopogo.”
June 26th, . WSO. In its issue of 
this date The Courier carried the 
stories of several reliable citizens,
I who had seen Ogopogo. Jack Schell, 
prominent restaurant owner, ac­
companied by his wifCj slammed 
on the brakes of his car as he was 
[ going to his restaurant about 9:45 
on the morning of Sunday, the 
25th, after noticing a “strange 
movement’; in the water about 75 
feet from shore. Although no head 
was visible, the ' couple reported 
Khey di^inotly saw a series of 
coils about one and-a half feet out 
of the water. The lake was calm 
and no boats were in sight.
On Friday night the same wea­
ther conditions had prevailed and 
Basil Sellick with a number of 
other i^oplo attending the Mission 
Road North Property Owners’ As- 
|,sdclntlon meeting at Gyro Park 
saw Ogopogo swim uprthwesterly 
past the park with his coils show­
ing above the water. He >vas about 
a block and a, half off shore.
upon Ogopogo as a friend.
Change to Attitude 
' This change to attitude has come 
about because to recent years, 
there have'been no stories of men 
disappearing to the lake nor of 
horses being pulled under to a 
swirl of water in a calm lake.
Whether or not Ogopogo is a 
myth, the myth has many believ­
ers, and a growing body of them.
.There are some of us who have 
never seen Ogopogo but who are 
inclined to give some credence to 
the stories of friends and respon­
sible persons who solemnly tell o f : 
seeing them. There are some of 
us who are prone to laugh such 
tales off with a suggestion that the 
teller of the tale has been imbibing,; 
too much.
,But the fact ren^ains that many 
responsible and non-drlnklng per? 
sons are quite convinced that they 
hove seen something most unusual 
in the lake; something for which 
Ogopogo Is the only logical expla­
nation.
Age is no bar to membership in 
the club- of believers; youngsters. 
hpye reported It; middle-aged per­
sons have had their cynicism shat? 
tered; elderly persons have des­
cribed him with quiet dignity. <
Nor is occupation any bar. Young 
matrons hove drawn their children 
higher oh the bank of too lake; 
businessmen’s eyeballs have bulged 
as they watched through binocu­
lars; staid married .couples ,havo 
stopped their cars on too highway 
to look; orchardists have given tho 
picking crews time off to watch 
Ogopogo in the lake below; gentle­
men of toe cloth vouch for an. ap­
pearance. ,
Yes, there has been too many re­
ports from a too largo dlvcrslflca- 
tipn of Ecourccs to entirely Ignore 
the existence of Ogopogo.
Descriptions Vary 
The descriptions vary, of course.
This Is to bo expected. Persons do 
not alwoys sco the same thing In 
the same monner and generally 
under too stress of exciterncnt, 
which toe appearance of Ogopogo 
generates, the faculty of detailed 
observation is not too keen.
]tiut, broadly, the descriptions fol­
low a similar pattern. The length 
Is placed froirt thirty to seventy 
feet The body is tang and slim 
and| dark In color. It is described 
as from o foot to two feet to dia­
meter. '
U la suggested toat there ia a 
forked toll.
; Latterly tlio head haa not been 
clearly acen, although a few years « L 
ago those reporttag generally dea- V  
cribed U as having the head of a 
horse or a sheep. So/no claim there 
were whiskers or a beard, while 
one or two malntotoefl that there 
were two small horpa.
Almost all observeta report that 
toe body waa colled or humped, 
toe topa of toe humps Showing 
plainly above the laka’a surface,
All agree, too. that ho can move . 
very rapidly.
Sonm doubters ask how a stogie 
Ogopogo could live so tang—from, 
too early Indian legend daya to 
toe present time. There is no ans­
wer to that, of course.
Unlras It Is provided by a Kel­
owna party which Just a month ago 
thought they: saw TWO Ogopogos 
to toe lake at toe same time. These 
were practical buslPesspien and 
they hod bad nothing to stimulate 
' their' bnaiinatlon. Perhaps,' there
Q m
Dear Friends;
The pcoplC' Of Kelowna and District wclconic -you to our 44th 
Annual Regatta, with.opcn heart and hand. It is our wish that you 
enjoy, yourself to the full while here in the Central Okanagan.
We hope while you arc with iis you will make yourself known 
to us, th.at you will take part in our activities, play with us, and 
perhaps .sometime come and work with ns.
Dining the past 44 ycar.s we have welcomed many thousands 
of people from all parts of the world, and many of them hfivc re­
turned each summer, and many have liked ns so well that they have 
cstfiblished homes hcr(;. This has made us Very happy, because we 
w.'tnt as many as possible to .share with us, what we in the rtkan'a- 
gan think is paradise.
Here like everywhere wc have our ups.and downs, our joys 
and sorrows, hut with all that you will find the people here friendly 
happy people, and people who work together for the common
. h ap p in cs jiJ
So welcome folks, enjoy yourself to the full, and when you 
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“CANADA’S GREATEST WATUt 
SHOW”





WILL BE HELD 
AT GOLF a U B
Visiting ladles, contestants and 
chaperones will.be guests at a ban* 
quet, sponsored by the Women’s 
Aquatic Auxiliary, the second eve­
ning of the tw o ^ y  Regatta, at 
the Kelowna Golf Club.
This annual affair will be in the 
form of a buffet supper welcoming 
the visitors. Under the able direc-
521 Bernard Ave. Phone 534
lion o r Mrs. W. V. .HSllier, the ban­
quet will b e . held in .the main 
lounge of the Golf Club. Displays .of 
summer flowers will' add color, to’ 
the evening, as hostesses Miss 
.Joyce Reinbold, Miss Marybelle 
Ryan, Mrs. J. Buckland, Miss Rose*, 
mary King, and Miss Janet Sejm^.
I land welcome the guests.
! From the spacious, comfortable,
1 verandas surrounding the main : 
lopnge, visitors may enjoy Kelowr 
na’s beautiful scenery: to. its full 
advantage.^ Guarded by moun-;. 
tains and pleassmtly cooled by na­
ture' trees, the Golf Club is a very 
picttiresque setting, with its rolling 
green fairways and newly planted 
shrubs.
Travelling contestants from. B.C. 
and the United States will share 
' this array of magnificent scenic 
grandeur with , other golf and scen­
ery lovers who rate the Golf Club 
as one of the most popular enter­
tainment centres in the city.
Nearly cveiyonc needs at least 
eight hours «lccp each day to' stay 
fit and healthy. Mbny of us get by 
with less than this amount, but 
eventually symptoms such as ̂ r lta -  
bility, loss of weight and fatigue be­
gin to show themselves. No one 
can work and play properly with­
out adequate and regular sleep.
SALADS FOR HEAL'in
Good hcalh joins color and gaiety 
in 'th e  salad bowl. A crisp, cool 
salad will tempt the most lagging 
appetite during hot weather and 
will supply necessary nutrients too.
Each year the responsibilities of the Ladles’ Aux­
iliary to the Aquatic Club increase, but I each year 
they delve into their tasks with the same amount of 
enthusiasm and efficiency as in former years.
An indispensable part'of the Aquatic Association, 
the Aquatic directors and. Regatta committees freely 
admit they wouldn’t know. w& t to dO without them. 
Pictured above are a number of these auxiliary 
.members, whose time and effort towards Aquatic 
functions' has been unlimited.^
Reading left to right,' top row, standing 
Miis Peggy Cousins, Miss''Mugaret Kwasnica, Miss 
Jime Carter, Miss Fern . Goode, Miss Morva Paige, 
Miss Nancy Ladd, Mrs. J. Treadgold, Idrs. J. Buck- 
land. Miss Gwen Foulds, and Mrs. R. P. Walrod.
Reading left to right bottom row are: Miss Kay 
Paige, Mrs. E. 'Winter, Miss Rosemary King, Mrs. R. 
Miljer, -Miss Dot Small, Mrs. F. Kerfoot, ’ Mrs. J. 
Capozzi, Mrs.'H. Trueman' and Mrs; H. N. Oldenberg.





LOCATION- -15̂  miles from Kelowna on the Kelowna-Vernon 
Highway.
OPEN FROM 5 P.M. TO 2 P.M.
DELUXE CHICKEN 
BEN BURGERS * .
SANDWICHES 
HOME-MADE PIES
O TH ER ,PEST FOODS 
TAKE OUT SERVICE — PHONE 1223-R2
Ladies* Auxiliary Behind Aquatic 
Directors in Sponsoring Regatta
P O R  seventeen years members of the Women’s Aquatic S ^ p l^ L K id  
* Auxiliary have made .Regatta functions their business. As representing the community chest 
in the past, -weeks of planning and organization have been re- is Miss Doreen Wakely.
. . . ‘. .u  X -____ 4.1,., . . This vear. the women’:
CAR LOOKING SHABBY?
How About a 
Brand New Spanking
Done, in the color of your choice . . . 




ROLLY’S AUTO BODY WORKS
230 Leon Ave. ' Phone 1120
quired to make this year’s Regatta the largest yet is y r, t  ’s ;auxilip-v,
Under the efficient presidency of Mrs. H. Trueman, sup- tor® ttS
ported by Mrs. J. Treadgold, secretary, and all auxiliary mem- four performances of the two-day
hers, com m ittees have been selected to  carry out the necessary Regatta, billeting the contestants, 
, ,. , V ' ; ’ and sponsoring a banquet at the
duties., • Kelowna Golf Club tor the visiting
The; phrase j “they’ve ^ o t fingers are held every Monday evening guests. , v
in every pie”, could welL apply to throughout the summer months. Beds, either begged, borrowed bî  
the Ladies’ Auquatic Auxiliary, for Any woman'holding membership, to stolen are always urgently needed 
their role in Aquatic functions Is the Aquatic Club, is-automatically to accommodate the many gut::ts. 
almost indispensable. .The primary an auxiliary member, if she so Mrs. F. Kerfoot is ir> charge of 
object being to aid the Aquatic di- chooses. this year’s billeting. As in past
rectors in every and: any way.. A general meeting is held at the years; citizens have been very co-
; Adding color to the club house, Resinning of - each, season,- for the operative, in response to her ap- 
dances and all general functions, P^ ’̂pese pf-electing officers. ’This, pe^s for a bed, or anything that
years overseer for the auxiliary Is ' ‘ ----
president, Mrs.' H. Trueman- Well 
known among nursing circles, Mrs.
Trueman’s pet' 'passion: is testing 
.recipes. Each recipe is given con­
siderable thought, added to, Itaken 
from, , until the finished product is 
just: right. It is • with this
the Women’s Auxiliary has served 
as “the . backbone in many projects. 
Unlimited time, effort, and co-op­
eration ;have been given willingly 
at every, beck:'and call. ■ 
Progressive members, with the 
communities’ interest at heart, are 
always suggesting improvements. 
Not very long ago, the lounge 'was 
completely fe-decorated. Painting 
new linoleum and general fixing,up 
added attractiveness to the powder 
room.' In .yiew: of all this, , a trust
looked like one.
Flowers for Rooms 
One very lovely undertaking by
amoqnt of consideration, capability 
and efficiency that Mrs. ’Trueman- 
conducts auxiliary affairs.
, Expert Help
Expert' help and guidance has
the auxiliary which is reaminiscent 
of the thoughtfulness and courtesy 
extended towards visitors, is the 
same' Placing of flowers in their hotel
fund-'Of $600 originally planned to r-  been offered throughout the year
the lounge, was turned over to the 
Aquatic directors: for the-extension 
of the tea room. It is now planned 
tdL-have.Jarge-jreranda umbrellas
added to this extension, blending In 
'colorfully •'with the 'Cheerful at­
mosphere of thp Aquatic Club sur­
roundings. -
[These improvemeiits are only 
. brought about by continual sugT 
gesting and planning on the part 
of every auxiliary member. A sea­
sonal organization, their meetings
by vice-president Mrs. E. Ashley, 
square' dance intsructress every 
Friday evening. Keeping auxiliary 
records in order is Itos. J. ’Tread- 
gold, as secretary; number one wo­
man for the financial department is 
Mrs. R. P. Walrod, treasurer.
rooms. In this way, guests are re­
minded of the hospitality paid them 
by the Aquatic Cliib.
, Opening the seasons activities, 
each year, is a tea and fashion 
show. A highly successful and very 
enjoyable affair,: it is the official 
opening of the auxiliary’s season. 
This occasion is again repeated in 
the Fall. .Under the auspices of 
Mrs. Walrod and Mrs. J. BucklancU. 
this year’s fa ll, fashion show-will 
feature women’s wear from ,Scant- 
lands and men’s styles from ̂ Style-
Having just as much responsibil- mart. All fashions will ^  
it. are the various committees for IpH hv innai ■ a' ' .;,
Aquatic affairs, which are also
formed at the first general meet­
ing. Seasonal clean-up jobs are 
able taken care'of by the house 
committee, consisting of Mrs. ;Wal- 
rod, ^ s .  H. N. Oldenberg, Mrk W* 
-V, HiUier and Miss Marie Mearns.
. ..One of the biggest jobs is that 
of the decorating committee. It is 
their duty to select themes, show 
perseverance. toward : color har­
mony and acquire those little last 
minute details for important occa­
sions like dances, banquets, teas, 
etc. Maintaining the high reputa­
tion of past jrears are Miss Joyce 
Reinbold, Mlrs. Kayo Buckland, 
Miss Gwen Foulds, Mrs. W. 'V. Hil- 
ller, Mrs. M. Willows, Miss Dolly 
Johnstone, Mrs., P .Do'wnton 
Miss Margaret Kwasnica.
There’s, no end to tickets. Tickets 
ore needed for dances, banquets', 
and general functions, like the 
flower arranging demonstration 
hold recently, ’This hectic and ra­
ther Irksome job, is cheerfully and
led by loc l citizens.
A “Harvest Hoedown’’ dance is 
being planned tor August 30. This 
gala event, stagzd mevlous to the 
returning of U.B.dT i students is 
convened by Miss Owen Foulds 
and assisted by Mrs. R' Winter, 
Mrs, O’Flaherty and Miss Mbrge 
Kwasnica.
Mrs. F. Kerfoot, in charge of bil­
leting, has been literally flying 
about the last month endeavoring 
to find billets for the many visit­
ing contestants who require accom­
modation over the two-day Regat­
ta. Appeals were sent out to those 
who opened their homeS| last year, 
in the hope that the generosity 
v>ould be repeated. Co-operation 
has been gratefully received by 
and Kelowna-citizens, in aiding this 
project. *
Visiting ladies . and contestants 
will be guests at a banquet spon-̂  
sored by the auxiliary. ’ITils affair 
win be hold at the Kelowna Gblf 
Club Wedrmsday night. Mrs. -W, 
Is conV. Hillior i s vening again this
capably managed by Miss Doreen year and^will carry out the general
arrangements, such as tickets, flow-Wakely, Mrs. O. L. Jones and Miss 
Jan Scontland.
Membership Drive
For the past two yeats the la­
dies' nuxiliory has hod comploto 
, responsibility of the Aquatic mem- 
■Ijcrship drive. The aim of this 
drive is to make every citizen of 
Kelowna, a member oi; the Aqua­
tic Club. Convening this drive ore 
Miss Jessio McEnchrnn, Miss, Gwen 
Oxley, Miss Juno Goode, Mrs, G, 
WiJycnberg, and Miss Fcnelln Ln- 
cock.
No organization qan go unrecog­
nized, It is this duty of publicity 
that falls on Miss Rosemary King,
I h!
ers, and transportation. This ban­
quet is a much-looked-forward-to 
event evpry year, ns It serves hs a 
get-acquainted meeting, and also 
promotes a friendly and more per­
sonal atmoaphoro botween tho 
auxiliary and tho visiting gqests.
- Wear Sailor flats 
A , task of tromondoue size and 
requiring efficient organizing is 
tho ono of ushering. This is onco 
ngnln tho responsibility of Mrs. T, 
OFlaherty. This years’ usherettes 
will wear pert little white sen cadet 
hats. This will not only add of- 
fectlvcncss to tho Regatta picture, 
but will also , old the spectator InMrs, J, Cnpozzl, Miss Doris tenth- " V' " j ,  • lev Mrs T Tnoln nnH'n/fm T Prii. Procuring direction,to his or hcit 
tond^ ^  ̂ ^ sent- Fourteen ushers ore needed
One phase of the publicity do- 
irtmcnt Is-nn extremely import-pn i o  
ant and ombltlous undertaking, In 
the form of n newspaper, re­
cording Aquatic activities entitled 
"Tlio Splash.” It la issued to nil 
club membors, and is capably 
handled by Miss Rosemary King, 
ond Miss Doris Lonthlcy.
' weekly column, ''Aquatic 
Ripples” is printed in The, Courier 
each week. , This- year Miss Rose­
mary King and Mrs. J, Logie ore 
.responsible for the reporting of 
weekly Aquatic actlvlflcs. .Their 
humorous and friendly style Is pat­
terned after, tho hum-dfum, of 
Aquatic activity. '
Sponsor. ̂ Teas
Enterprising but tedious raffio 
vvork is carried out by Mrs. H. 
Jonnston, Mrs. H. Shlrreff. Mrs. R. 
P..MUlcr and Mrs. J. A, Stiles,
Each season two teas coupled 
with a fashion show are sponsored 
by the auxiliary. .At Regatta time, 
' a banquet |i held tor Urn visiting 
ladles and contestants. Credit poes 
to the enlcrlalnniont committee 
who help make heso occasions so 
lovely, Thoy are Mrs. T. O'Flnhcr. 
ty. Miss Betty Ball, Mrs. K. Ash­
ley, Mrs. Jean Murray, Miss Dot 
Fowler, Miss Lynn Crossley, MUs 
Betty I,ewcrs, and Miss Mill Rich­
ards.
Actual hUlillghts of regular aux­
iliary meetings are recorded h. 
'n>c Co.irler each week. This Job ts 
responsibly carried out by Mrs,
"E', .......
untcered to fulfill this Job. Usher­
ing will be on 0 simplified basis 
this year ns individual sections and 
corresponding tickets will bo signi­
fied by speclflo colors.
Selection of Women's Auxiliary' 
candidate for Lady-of-tlio-Lnko was 
handled by Miss Joyce Rcinbold, 
Mrs. 6. L. Jones, and Miss Jnuel 
Scnntlnnd. Miss Valerio Cookson. 
well known Okanagan Mission girl, 
was chosen ns the auxiliary’s can­
didate. ,
Individual responsIblUtlcs and 
duties were shored by each mem­
ber of tho auxiliary In carrying out 
tho over-all Jobs expected of them, 
ond In so doing, have contributed 
greatly to tho success of this year's 
Regatta,
RiaOER SPLAHII THAN F4VER
Further Indication ot t!ie superi­
ority shown by, Uio Ogo,ioga Swim­
ming Club team at the July 15 
aquatics at Penticton was given in 
tho Penticton Herald which report­
ed the Kejlownn hoys and girls won 
every one of the 14 and under and 
and under events. -, 1,
From 1040 to 1050 there were ap. 
prnximnleiy 28.500,000 wedding rings 
Mid to Canadian and American 
newlyweds. During the decade the 
trend In wedding rings has been
away from tho plain yellow gold 
bands, back to tho traditional rnrv- 
Wlnter.' sml Mls.i Gwen‘ Foulds "cd rings. 'IHose most iwpular are
who constlliite the press commit- two-tone gold and palladium, or 
Ice, all-white rings In precious paRa-
Reprcsenlntivcs ot Ihc auxiliary dtum  ̂ or platinum.
WELCOME VISITORS!
Relax in our sunshine ; v . Enjoy the Regatta
COME BACK AGAH^ 
NEXT YEAR
HILLIER’S
cM^cU a ,  B tu id ia





•  That are tasty and tempting
•  Prepared in spotlessly clean kitchens
That can be eaten on the premises 
or taken out in special containers.
IT ’S TH E
QR[EN LANTERN
273 Lawrence Ave. Phone 239
' ' '■




We hope you, our v'isitor.s, enjoy tlie festivities 
froln start to finish.
Rainbow Auto Court
cm the Vernon K<iad
“Comfortable Accommodation in a Natural 
Setting”
I lerc yon witi find clean, 
inodern cabin bunga- 
Imv.s , . . spacious lawn 
. . . stiadv trees . . .
MONDAY, JULY 31, 1930 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
The earliest patterned textiles 
known are Elgyptian linens of the 
131h century B.C.
A s a precaution against cheating, 
medieval butchers were not allow - 
. ed to sell m eat by candldlflbt. .
F IL M
SE R V IC E
FILMS IN AT 9,30 AJL , 
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Sun Sports Editor Thinks Ogopogo 
M ust Have Been a Pollywog W hen 
He Attended *31 Kelowna Regatta
(EDIXO&’S NOTC: -Andy Lytle, former Yonmto Daily Star news­
paperman. who retnmed to  the Vaneonver Baa- mudy this year to take 
over the Job of sporis editor, was requested by th e  Courier to write a  
brief s t< ^  on his Impreadons of the Kelowna Begatta from the tourist 
and publlcl^ prdnt of viftw. A former Vancouver scribe, Andy has not 
been in the Okanag-n Valley rinee 1931, except for passing through early 
last spring. Neverthidess the Sun'S sports editor obliged by sending the 
foUos^^ story.)
How possibly can, I give ImprM- celebrated “whats’ it's” commodious 
sions of your .RegaW >in .advance back.
when I haven’t  seen it since, I  Tou can see from this what type 
^htnir 1931? , s  < .o f  Selling, your boys are doing
■Why at that tinie Ogopogo w as among us ruralite^ 
a pol^-w og and when I  wasn’t be- I passed; through Kelowna by 
ing whirled about your lovely  lake m otw last spring, found the i^iain 
' in  a power boat, we w ere being stem oasis-and was halted by one 
wined and also over-powm dj^by coppers who said I was
Kelowna's abundant h o sp lt™ : mild ^  'exceeding the speed lim it.
lAnd.just this morning, o u ( « |c e  you f ^ ? ” he added,
was invaded by three 'pp|Kons 
wearing Regatta attire and eirelhey  
: le ft w e had been hornswoggledilnr 
to giving them the entire freedom  
of The Sun from anytime hereafter
!fVji|̂ Uver/? I ; said, j “and Toron-
'Tn.rmat case,” - said he, “you 
,can't,-|®||p^Sitw4oiim any. b e t- .
_____________________________  ter. it .easy,
imtU the la s t‘‘sko^’’ has been d\i^  won’t you?’/ , ^
honored in that club to which we. .^ou sw, Beaver, all my contacts 
used to rush thirstily in the'leng w‘th Kelowna have b ^ n  m ^ t 
ago. pleasant I fear" to spoil it all by
(Regatta Chairman Dick Parkin- going up again. __i-
eon, accompanied by Dr. Mel But-  ̂ .
ler-and Percy Downton, visited ; About 29 cubic feet of; poisonous 
Vancouver, to arrange for suitable ®^®.  ̂ *:reated with each poimd of
BERNARD ALLEN, MANAGER-for British Columbia, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, declared Kelowna is one of the most rapidly growing 
areas in Canada, when he arrived here to act as Commodore for the 44th 
annual Regatta. The railway official said plans are being finalized for 
modernizing the C.N.R. building on Bernard Avenue and open a joint 
passenger and telegraph office. ;
n  .
i TUSSY
Upon his arrival here, Mr. Allen 
recced  th^t it was four years, ago 
that he received one of the most 
■ agreeable -surprises when he - at­
tended a Kelowna Regatta.
“ I was amazed to find in an-In­
land city, a show of the propor­
tions and as extensive in iscope as 
the Kelowna Regatta, with its top- 
line feature attractions,” he declar­
ed;
area, has placed in operation two 
new sleeping cars,’ named “Kelow­
na” and 1‘Vernon,” especially de­
signed to operate between Kelowna 
and Vancouver in our convenient 
overnight service between these 
points.
“ It is the intentfon of the Cana­
dian National System^ to modernize 
its building on Bernard Avenue 
and open a joint -passenger - and
opened, it is felt that the City of 
Kelowna’s requirements in trans­
port facilities, insofar as the Caija- 
dian National is concemedi have 
been met for the immediate fu­
ture.
romance begins with
b y-T U S S Y ,
Phone 1177
Midnight’s not a time... it’s a wonderful, lomahtip 
mood. It’s yours all the time when you are . 
wearing Tussy’s wonderful new Midnight scent... 
meriy, mysterious, magic! And Tussy matches 
a cologne, a dusting powder, a perfume and a 
whole series of wonderful cosmetics to your 
Midnight mood. Try them all... today!
MidnigU cologne, lipstick, cream rouge tl.es  




“I was equally amazed to see the tele^aph office and, with the ex­
extent of local interest behind the * c t o e  eiqiress agency recently
Regatta, as well as the very large 
. participation in its activities by  the 
younger generation,” he continued.
“Kelowna is indeed fortunate 
that she has a lake and_ the public 
spirit necessary to maintain .the, 
interest in aquatic sports whereby 
the youngsters in the city are In­
terested in swimming and, diving 
at a time in their lives when chil­
dren of ..many cities are: running the 
streets with very little constructive 
guidance, with the result that. such, 
cities have grave juvenile delin­
quency problems.
“It was indeed a surprise and an 
honor when I was asked by the 
Regatta Committee to become 
Commodore of Kelowna’s 44th An­
nual International Regatta.
Growing Rapidly 
“Kelowna,, and : the Okanagan 
Valley in' general, is one of the 
fastest growing areas in Canada.
This is evidenced by the demand 
for - increased traffic facilities to 
enable its, products to be marketed, 
not only in  ̂Canada, but in the 
Unitea States, Great Britain and 
other countries. Within the last 
three years the Okanagan Lake 
freight facilities have been increas­
ed about 50%, while the'ferry fa­
cilities between Kelowna and'West- 
bank have been increased 200%.
“The Canadian National Railways- 
has kept pace with the require­
ments of Kelowna and the Valley 
within the, last few years by sup­
plying additional tug and barge 
service on Okanagan Lake and con­
struction of a modern, up-to-date 
car icing plant here. The C.N.R. has 
joined with the City of Kelowna In 
establishing an industrial area with 
sufficient industrial sites and 
trackage to preet local requirements 




At the request o f ' our readers 
and as an aid to those government 
agencies who must enforce such 
regulations, we reprint sections of 
the Canadian Shipping Act dealing 
with ‘Tleasdte Yachts”—that is to 
say all types of vessels used exclu­
sively for pleasure and not carry-
entertainment' for the Wednesday 
night show “Melody Under* the 
Stars.” While at Vancouver they 
visited Vancouver newspaper of­
fices).
V Last seen, your touring three­
some had our most charming chunk 
of feminity, completely encircled, 
and she too is throwing work aside 
and heading for Kelowna where 
she trustfully believes she will not 
only^be introduced to Ogopogo bm 
will be given a free ride on that
al, is provided with a waterproof 
container so arranged, that it will 
immediately be available in case 
of fire, the means for opening the 
container being attached to the ex­
tinguisher, and made* of a material 
which will not deteriorate due to 
exposure. The container must also 
be made so that it will bens effec­
tive as.a scoop for distributing the 
material.-T-Editor). ' i •
Care should be taken to avoid 
leakage or fuel oil, or the risk of 
fire due to unshielded woodwork 
or other inflammable material be- ; 
ing in too close proximity to hot , 
pipes.
10. In case of doubt - as to the 
equipment required to be carried 
in any particular vessel, the matter 
should be referred to the Steamship 
Inspector of the district, or the 
Chairman, Board of Steamship In­
spection, Ottawa. ;v
coal consumed by a steam locomo­
tive.
W E L C O M E ,. /




When in Kelowna drop in for a delicious snack 
or meal. We’re always handy—right by the Ke­
lowna side of the Ferry Wharf:




(Across fron^ the Willow Inn Hotel)
☆




CANADA’S BEST BUYS 
TWO LEADING BRITISH CARS
1950 VANGUARD
For the convenience of our customers, visitors and tourists we
arc
OPEN DAUY FROM 8 AM. TO 10 PM .
RDR W niTP'C
W  U «  JL mJI InV
(4 iniU*  ̂ h'asl I'nMn K elow na)
ing ’’passengers. r
1. “Passenge^’ means any .person 
carried on a ; ship other .than the 
master and crew, the owner, his 
family and the servants connected 
with his household and other than 
the guests of the owner of any shlrf 
used exclusively for pleasure, if 
those ^ests  are carried on that 
ship without remuneration or any 
object of profit. Section 2 (62)..
2. Pleasure yachts piropelled by , 
mechanical pbwer' but riot fitted 
with boilers for propelling purposes 
are exempt /from annual inspection, 
arid from regulations made under 
part VII of the Act, except as .Con­
cerns life saving equipment, fire , 
extinguishing equipment, and pre­
cautions against fire. (Section 475).
3. Pleasure yachta not exceeding 
ten tons, register tonage, employed 
solely in navigation on the lakes, 
rivers or coasts of Canada, are ex: 
empted frorifi registry under tho Act
"The Canadian National Rail- but any such vessel exempt from 
ways, recognizing the Importance of rogulaHon is required to be llccns- 
passenger travel necessities of this ed. A Hcence may bo procured
from a Collector of Customs, free or 
cost. (Section 107 and 108).
4. A certificated master is not re­
quired. (Scetion 113).
5. A certlfieated engineer is not 
required. (Section 114).
6. The life saving rind fire ex­
tinguishing equipment required Is 
set out la the statutory regulations. 
“Regulations respecting Life Saving 
Appliances,” approved by' Order In 
Council of January 0th, 1047, and 
“Regulations respecting Plr^ ex­
tinguishing Equlpmerit,” Approved 
by Order In Council of February 
2nd, 1937, and genernly, la as fol­
lows: ' .
(a) Life Saving Equipment 
One approved life-jacket for each 
person on board.
One approved lifebuoy if tho ship 
is in ckccss of 20 ft. In length.
' (Kapok-fiUed iboat cushions arc  
not ncc^tablo ns life-saving equip­
ment,—Editor).
 ̂ (b) Fire .Extinguishing Equipment
Length of vessel:
Not exceeding 35 ft.—1 froth ex-, 
tingutshcr (1 gallon), or I tetra­
chloride extinguisher (1 qut.) hand 
pump type, or ono ',.1-lb. C02 ex­
tinguisher, 1 fire bucket.
Exceeding S.’S but not exceeding 
50 feet—1 froth c)(tlnguishcr (2 gal­
lons) or 2 froth extinguishers, (1 
gallon) or. tctrochloride extinguish­
er (2 qut.) hand puriip typo, or 2 
tetrachloride extinguishers (1 qut), 
hand pump typo or one 15 lb. C02 
extinguisher or two VA lb, C02 ex­
tinguishers; 2 fire buckets. (Also, In 
a decked motor Vessel—ono hand 
pump, with ho.Hc, nozzle and fit­
tings). 1 oxe.
Bxeeding 60 but riot exceeding 76 
feet—1 fluid extinguisher In each 
possenger and crew space, moxl- 
mum number three. 1 froth extin­
guisher (not less thon 2 ond not 
more thon 3 gallons), 1 tetrachlor­
ide extinguisher (114 quis.), hand 
pump type, 3 Arc buckets, 1 power 
fire pump, with hose, nozzle and 
fittings, 2 axes.
Note—Extinguishers shall be por­
table ond of approved type, ana 
shall be placed near tho engine so 
as to be reodlly available.
;; 7. “Approved" means npprov̂ M 
by the Uqard of Steamship Inspec­
tion,
0. A metal receptacle, with ̂ cover, 
containing a suitable quantity of 
dry sand, sawdust impregnated with 
soda, or other approved dry materi­
al, with a metal scoop for distribut­
ing such material should be carried, 
tThe regiitatlons permit the uw 
of a suitable dry powder extin­
guisher as a substitute for sand pro­
vided the extinguisher contains suf*
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IN  ORDER TO AVOID CONGESTION IT  HAS BEEN 
REGRETFULLY DECIDED’ THAT
PARKING IN THE CIT YPARK WILL 
NOT BE POSSIBLE DURING 
THE REGATTA
The public is asked to co-operate by riot seeking to take cars into 
the City Park on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, August 1st




at a Nominal Parking Charge , , ,
.A. .as- .A. A ,ia. js., A .M. ,a, ,a. .m.. .a,.
Kelowna Aqnatic Association
The average Briton cals better Only a tew type# i of anUnals 





the watcr/kceplng bis head in and 
travelling in a straight line paral­
lel with the beach. When first seen 
he- stayed afloat for two or three 
minutes in the deep water a short 
distance past the buoys.
This “ ...........









Canada's Greatest W ater Show
☆
* Hope We’ll See You Next Year
Williaflis Shoe Store
____ Penticton occurrence hap­
pened just a few days after three 
Kelowna men became converts. 
The Courier reported that Jack Bi- 
orda, Albert Dicho and Cedric 
Boyer were working on the root of 
the shipping office of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange when they saw 
« Ogo in the lake. They said he was 
about 50 feet long. T hey  said he 
made two appearances and basked 
' in the sun. ’.There was a series of 
from ten to twelve loops which 
were p u lin g  the water up about 
two feet," hir. Boyer Is reported 
: saying to The Courier.
Brothers Differ
Another . Vernon report of an ap­
pearance was told by the Monk 
brothers, Dick and Jack, but they 
do not quite agree. T h e  Incident 
happened at 6:30 In the evening—
MONDAY, JULY 31, 19M
"too early In the evening for us to 
have had anything to drink," the 
brothers agree. The two men with 
M ri A. A. Monk; their mother, an d . 
Mrs. William were approach- 
ihg the lake which was glassy and 
calm, near the Kinsmep beach. 
Suddenly they noticed a long 
swell approaching the Kin beach.. 
Behind it, Dick Monk and the wo­
men agree, there were four loops 
or coils protruding above the wa­
ter. Looking at the object through 
binoculars, all but Jack Monk tes­
tify the coUs were clearly * visible. 
Mrs. Lee felt sure she saw a.black 
bead. Jack said all he saw was the 
wavci which hit the shore about 
15 minutes after first being 'sighted.; 
It was about 18 inches high and 
there was no sign of any craft on 
the water to cause a s w ^  such as 
this. He, Jack, Is convinced that 
something slipped on the floor of 
the lake and the small earthquake 
caused the wave. Dick reported 
T  never did believe in Ogopogo,
CTurii to Page 11, Story 3)
ONE OF THE REGATTA’S GREATEST thrills Is watching two m  
more racinif shells, with four sturdy, straining, sweatmg rpw ra .pidL ' 
ing their Hearts Out in a race for the, finish line-Uitiortun^ely much 
of the excitement attending these races is lost af Regattas tecause so 
many other attractions are going on at the time.
Winning B.C. championships is nothing, mw^ to . IMovym foiurs. to 
fact the B.C. crown has been resting hi the Orchard City for the past
three years. Present holders (also the previous year) are Bob Wall,, 
Chris McCormick Ray Bostock and Allan Moore.
Only one of the present champs is shown in the above pictwe of 
the quartet that wrested the title from Vancouver rowing club in 
1947. Shown in the photo are (left to right) Allan Marshall; Dave Lec- 
kie, Bob Wall and Jim Stewart. '
1564 Pendozi St. Phone 383-X
A “thank you" for 75 million food 
parcels, Britain will build modern 
accommodation for its Common­















' C M I T I I  F 1 I D “R  r r□nilU uAK.
Phone 8
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Abt
332 Leon Ave.1.
(From Page 3, cfol. 8)
ture whose body was found bn the 
east side of Okanagan Lake, very 
close to the supposed home of the 
Indian’s Nalta^?
_ Woods Lake is supposed to have 
'fish descended from salmon trap­
ped ' there in some bygone age.
Storey of the house ^with no ob- 
straction to our view of the lake 
for a' 100 yards. The lake was calm 
as a tnili pond,’’ Mr. Cryderman 
told the Vernon News. "Then Mr. 
Haner called out “My - - -! There’s 
Ogopogo.’ First there was a wash
FOR FUN IN  TH E  SUN
IT’S KELOWNA
m o  "to-,--,.--, - 
Could this creature have been the the 
last surviving member of some ^hen .^n^objwt at l̂e^^^^^
prehistoric type of animal which 
ther member of the party the some e« th  ̂ v m e n L ^ ^
ime afternoon at the Duck Lake of -  nair of Ogopogos? “As it began to lower, another
sserve. There the same story was jvs a ^ t t e r  for speculation. . on r i X e a ^ e V S
.Id of this mysterious creature by Avoid SquaUy Point S  t h ^ S i a l  o ? ? l2  fe ^  lon^ It
ne who had himted the hills and, mt. Buckland’s researches carry . going at a fair rate of speed.” 
alleys of thfe Okanagan country a story which demonstrates that so this group reported. ^
>r fifty years. No such animal as even up untU a few years ago the P^tlpton Orchardist
lat found on the beach that June Indians did not. look w ith favor on _ ■ . » 41,,. Dor,«PtAr,
vening in 1914 had ever been sem certain parts of the lake. R-
y living man in this part of the He tells how a very old Indian Bench, told the Herald of that city
mrld. ;  "woman-oh the'Westbank reserve .that he had become a  full convert
“Some of the bird-like, claws had been given occasionaUy pieces ol. the Ogopogo c lu ^ ^ te r  an ex- 
/ere'exhibited ^ d  it was pointed of cast-off clothing, inclutog men’s ,Perience in orchard, m s or-
__________ suits. Meeting her on the street .'chard crew was working when one
A shoulder- one day in Kelowna, the' person man *^°ticed something in the lake.
who had made the gifts questioned I t . was, said Mr. ^Roylance, O ^ -  
the old lady about Naitaka and pogo disporting himself . in the 
where he w as supposed to make -area for. haff to three-quarters of
■ an hour; He appeared ;to be be­
tween 56 to 70 f^et long 
inches to two feet in diameter, Th® 
gfOUR  ̂watchfed him . through. field' 
glasses. “A nd  .i l ; don’t '  drink 
either,” said Mr. Roylance.
.T ^  Courier ..'lias reipo|ted that; 
Ogopogo was seen,, by fiye;persons
about 300 yards from ^  
dithrig . st'irid one evening. Doug 
Johnson, Lloyd Taggert, Mabel 
Hill, Jack Rttch and Leslie John­
stone all vouched for. the stô ^̂  ̂
“It was aboiit 8 o’clock .and visibil­
ity- wap; good,” Mr..: J^ told
Courier. “The Water; seCmed
unfortunately had been destroyed
whUe extracting, the tusks. T w o_____ — .. — - *
tusks were saved. Tusks about his home. After some time, when 
eight inches long and the thickness no satisfactory answers were forUi- 
of an ordinary lead pencU; tusks coming, the questioner threatened 
that looke<l exactly like solid to take a boat, to Squally Point and 
ivory, although we are told that see for himself. ;At that the old 
the elk is the only Canadian ani- woman became quite excited. “No! 
mal south of the Arctic that grows No! No!” she exclaimed, “you can’t, 
ivory.- - do that.” “And why not?” she was
. “All this convincing evidence was asked. _“BeMiise Naiteka w 
not considered sufficient without a you and^ eat you 
visit to a third member of the par- 
ty which had made.the find. So a pams?
quick run was made to the little , Early Settler’s . .
fishing reserve - on Mission Creek Mrs. Dorothy . Gellartly , in .het 
the same afteirnpon. Again the small history of Westbank, ‘-A, Bit
story was repeated by the Nicola of Okanagan History,” pu^shed in . at that uarticularIndian,-who had-helpedTeai^ther-1932r^.ells-how-the-John-FallAUi. to be churmng at that particular
FOR TOP NOTCH ENTERTAINM ENT . . .
IT’S KELOWNA REGATJA
. Visitors! — We hope you enjoy the show! 
—Come back next year.
Q cu p jO f^
C A SH  G R O C E R Y
Phone 340 or 38
carcass apart with a long, pole some sons came; into the • Okanagan in thing.head.
Your City 
Bus
___________spot. 'Then T  saw
ten years before. , , 1872 and settled at Wesftank. Dur- J^eared^hree black
“All those interviewed agreed ing one of Allison s trips across jmjnps^^ust a short distance'out ̂  
suck an animal had never been the lake to Okanagan Mission for ■
seen alive in tois country, nor had supplies a terrific storm arose _and 
they ever heard of such a crea- firevented^ his return on schedule, 
ture before. And so that mystery Mrs. Allison became alarmed at his
stands to the present day,” Mr. prolonged absence/and, as she was “the ogopoe® and'T never
Buckland concluded. anxiously scanning the angry wa- Relieved ’em. I’m sure now there’s
And what was this ;strange crea- tors of the lake, she suademy that’s what we
— ---- 7— —- ———— — —  -caught sight of a huge, motionless 1 . . ^
toiS’’«'S* S,dn. U adet Bruce MUlar i u d - |
A rA B ^ T ^ e ^ to rm  MUlar were driving al,ng the S
t t " S t 2 r f “  Neramata, R »d  one Suua.7  even. S
great speed , and, despite .the wind, '>ug when they
humps, just a ------
of the water, spaced about .sijc feet 
apart’’ Jack Ritch agreed' with 
Mr. Johnson when he. said,“ For 26 
years I’ve beep hearing ' stories 
lUt
eVtou a—.. A... w-.- ......
Ogopogo and that’s hat ' e
with a
saw Ogopogo in 
They stop-thTw averw ere’lashed.to foam in the ? ^ciow them
After watching,Intently Ped their car and watched him forotherm r t ^ t o e 'X 's T l 's T n ^  saŵ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 5uUe some time, stopping 
creatore submerge and disappear, passing cars.' They describe^ him 
When the storm finally subsided as ® 
and her husband returned home,
Mrs. Allison related her strange a dignified demeanor,
W - r w -MM
experience only to be laughed at 
and ridiculed.' 1
Horses Dlsajipeared 
Mrs. Gellatly also tells the story 
of how Ogopogo, stole John Mc-
"Perlodically hla progress would ^  
be halted as he lay quietly In the »  
water, head well raised, and sur- 
veyed the lake with calm dignity,” 
they reported, “Then his tail would.
VA rise, there would be splash and he
a’Tafl.hto.d’X '  a a m a t a S a l S
Kh!;JSr'
FOR QUICK, DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL 
YEAR ROUND TRANSPORTATION 
IN KELOWNA
Columbia as a guide for Donald 
Smith of the CPB. Ho settled In 
the Kelowna area and one day was 
swimming a team of horses across 
to the west side to help Mr, Allison 
. with his haying.
"Crowd of Watchers”
The Penticton Herald recorded 
that Ogopogo appeared before ” a 
crowd of watchers" on the beach 
shortly before 8 p.m. In 1948. "A 
great many people" who were on
The Indians made sacrlflces to the beach claimed to hove seen 
“Naitaka’’ os they colled the lake him. ’They described him os block 
monster to propitiate him qnd. safe- and slmUar in appcoranco to a sor- 
gUard their property when they pent about 50 feet long and wUh 
wore passing up or dpwn oracroSs "the legendary hunms on Its back
\1
Red Bus
Just aft you found.our buscfi coor.a;ul airy in 
hut )iroathei'-^you’il find them warm and cozy 
when winter cohiesi Just as you found our 
drivers safe, efficient and friendly in halmy 
weather—you'll find them courteous and liclp- 




Best wishes to Kelowna’s 44th Annual International Regatta.
I  BUSSES W ILL LEAVE AT REGULAR INTERVALS 
I  FROM T H E FRONT OF TH E ARENA FOLLOWING 
I  BOTH NIGHT SHOWS
C^ty Bus S er^ ce
THOMPSON BUS LINES. LTD.
1110 St. Paul S t Phone 840
the lake in their canoes. t’Die sacrl 
fico usually tool  ̂ the form of a 
chicken or. a young pig which they 
dropped in the water.
McDougall hod adopted the prac­
tice of the local Indians In this re­
gard but on thl;i particular day he 
had no "pcoce-offerlng.” He<̂ woa 
towing the herscs behind WIs canoe 
when suddenly .they wore dravm 
down and down by some bidden 
force from bolOw. The rope was 
pulling the canoe under too when 
McDougall cut It with his sheath 
knife, and hurriedly paddled away 
from the scene. Not a trace of the 
two homes was ever found.
Mrs. Gellatly quotes Mrs. Theo­
dore Kruger, bom In Germany and 
who lived In the Valley after 1873 
as wife of the Hudson’s Bay trader 
at Osoyoos, as aaying “the Indiana 
would not go in al boat that went 
I anywhere near a certain place on 
Okanagan Lake . In the vicinity of 
Westbank. An evil spirit atayed 
In the water there, they aald."
Beeent Appearaneea 
Ogopogo haa been aeen in Ok­
anagan Lake many times during 
the past few years. Some of these 
appearances have come to public 
attention ana some have not Many 
people have seen OgO but they will 
not say ao publicly. There are 
many people living along the lake 
shore who, when approac^ , wlU 
odmit “off tho record" that they 
have aeon Ogo but will not aay ao 
because they feel they will bo sub­
ject to ridicule! ’Dicro are quite a 
Ww of these people.
But there are others who are not 
so reluctant and survey of the Val­
ley papers Indicates that many 
Well-Known people claim to have 
seen Ogopogo during tho past few
years. .
The Vernon Newt hat reported 
that Milton Haner, M. A Cryder- 
maP. George Flondra and A, De- 
wlhjs, all of Vemon, saw him a 
mile and a half below Okanawn 
Ijtodlna. ’’We were all atendli
always ' visible." ’The lake was 
perfectly calm at the time and he 
seemed to glide alongt tho top of
BEST OF LUCK 
KELOWNA REGATTA
A warm welcome to all Regat.ta Visitors 
' ' and Corite-stants. , .
Orchard Gity 
Laundry
314 Mill Avc, Phone 1
Welcome
Visitors
While visiting iii our city vve hope you 
en joy  yourselves thoroughly. I t is a 
plcasprc having you and we hope you 
will return again next year.
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ESSENTIAL UGOT methods of treatment can cure
Good USbt is essential to easy about of all skin or lip canr
or continuous rending of f^pf incnt be brougnt to benr ns esrly 
print or poor ink colors may lead as possible, . Make yourself famil- 
to eyestrain. . Wearers of glasses iar with the* symptoms of cancer 
should ^ e c k  t h ^  lenses p e iio ^ -  ygy suspect anything, see a
physician at once.ally with a jdqrsidan to ensure'their glasses are still adequate, ________________
CUBINO CANCEE The population of Sweden is half
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THIS 'AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH taken last year, 
clearly shows the city’s industrial and residential 
areas, while on the extreme left is the site where 
Kelowna’s annual Regatta is staged. However, it will 
be noticed that the grandstand in the above picture 
has now beeh demolished, and a new structure erect* 
ed. Seats have ben so arranged that spectators will 
be able to get a first-class viedr of the swimming
Kelowna men answered the cml in 
great numbers and this did affect 
the Aquatic. In 1915 it tvas con­
sidered advisable to make the gsda 
only a One-day show. Tids policy 
/ was continued until 1919 when the 
two-day gala was resumed.
In 1918 Mr. Crowley dropped 
from the directorate, feeling that 
he had done his share. He was re­
placed by J. F, Burae and In the 
same year George A. Meikle began 
his long term of service as a d i r ^  
''■'.tor.;-.;.';.',-
T^ succeeding years gave . an 
indication of what was to come and 
.by 1920 t̂he directors saw , that the 
 ̂ gi^dsUmd had to be exteiaded. It 
was extended eastwards thirty feei 
the cost being estimate at $3,000. 
Final figure/ reached $^490; how­
ever, and another $2,000 worth of 
stock was .ismed hy/ i&e company. 
;v'?;;'̂ .:,>;■;::v̂ 'Yô lnier"BloodV■ //i//;
In 1925 E. Mil' Carrutfaiers urged 
at the annual meeting that new 
and younger blood be brought into 
the directorate hut his suggestion 
found little favor and nothing was 
done in this direiction. - ̂
V T^ a viMt of thO
.Coldstream .Guards band was spon­
sored and this event was a tremend­
ous success and a large profit was 
made., However, hands were not 
tile answer to the problems which 
presented themselves ai*; the next 
year the;’ Aquatic . sponsored the 
visit of the Australian 'National 
/.band and lost $287.65.
The silver anniversary was mark- 
ed in 1931 and Ken Maclaren was 
president that year. Improvements 
pool from every and any angle. Despite the fact a were made to the bath houses at 
$50,000 aquatic bylaw was turned down by ratepay- the cost of about $1,000, This year, 
ers, directors of the aquatic nevertheless went ahead too, marked the first appearance
and used what money they had on hand to construct of R. F. Parkinson on the director-
the new grandstand. Although there is no roof o n . ate. He replaced W. R. Carruthers,
the new structure, it has been built in such a way who resigned to/accept the secre-
that as money is forthcoming, the plant can be finish- taryship.
■X?.




CAMEO VELLUM and CAMEO DECKLE
Made in Canada
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS 
AND STATIONERS
ed, complete with dressing room facilities, etc.
WESTERN CANADA'S UADING ELEaRKAt CONTRAaORS
Regatta Has Come A  Long W a y  Since 
Group of Community M inded Citizens 
M e t To Discuss Plans For W ater ShowIm iirAc' f .. r m n v  1 e.v. . . .  Ko iness and the minutes record that aT WAS forty-four years ago, in  1907 on Augfust 15th, to be director absent from two meetings
exact^that the Kelowna Regatta was born. It IS true that without an excuse satisfactory to
on several occasions prior to t t e  date sailing r ^  "’to i m  r S ’t t  5 5 t V K 2  « d  W
held m connection with the annual fall fair, but these were but posed a problem for the Aqua- be chosen by ordinary
adjunct of the fair and the Regatta as such had yet to be born, tic similar to that which had to be active members but who did not 
The Kelowna Courier of September 20th, 1906 reported laced years later in 1940, in view of ?tock. .The proposal ̂ was ao- . Z  -  ^  I X. X > • !  . 1 j  i,„ the war. would it be feasible to cepted by the meeting and in thethat Arrangements for sailing races for , the fair could not be ^ Regatta, in 1914 the fiirec- ®°suing election R. F. Parkinson,
perffected, m uch to  the regret of our keen am ateur sailors. It tors felt that to break the continu- Maclaren and H. A. Fairbalrn 
is to  be hoped th a t a really good w ater carnival will be a r r a n ^  ity would be fatal, the strings might were elected sharholders’^
Pd fnr next vM r ” ’ "®ver be picked up again iTiey v jile  W. W. Pemgrew, Dr. M. P.
ed for m idsum mer next year. decided to go ahead, and thus set ® ' Spurrier and Ken
B ut an editorial on Ju ly  12th of tha t yea- had paved the ^  precedent for the directors of Shepherd were elected as mem­
way. T he R egatta, like so m any other projects around Kelow 1940. bers of the advisory committee,
iia, first found its inspiration through an editorial in T he The first y e p  of the w ar; also ^^.?arW nson^
Gourier, T his editorial urged a sum m er carnival featuring  prin- h . q . M. Wilson was appointed to sr®w vice-president. ■
cipally w ater sports. the post and he filled it for the New Innovation
A year later the proposal mater- Part of the C.P.R. wharf, then at next fourteen -years, until 1928. That year a new innovation was 
ialized after a public meeting held the foot of Bernard, was shaded by The war took a heavy toll. It tried. Special committees were 
on July 19th, 1907, when a commit- an awning and used as a grand- has lieen said that more men per appointed to handle special fea- 
tee was appointed consisting of stand, and there was a large and capita were: in the services from tures of the Regatta. ’They consist^ 
Messrs H. B; R. Lysons, L. C. Avis, enthusiastic attendance,. T h e  pro- K®“ wna than from any other town ed of rowing, internal manage- 
G H. Packer, Frank DeHart, J. gram included three sailing races, ‘^Canada- Whether or not that Is ment, swimming, diving and life
Wilks and A. L. Meugens, with four rowing and three swimming stneOy. .true_is_questlonable, but_ _ (Tum.to.Page 10, Story 1)------
power to add to their numbers.. events, two diving competitions and 
Messrs W. M. Crawford, J. Bowes motor boat races. Comedy was 
and F. A. Taylor were subsequent- supplied by the popular “greasy 
ly added to the committee. pole.”
Other officials' appointed -later The Courier report of the. day 
included F.'E. R. Wollaston, referee concluded thus: 
and H. W. Hardman, Judge. . Mr. Great Success
Lysons was the first boat builder in ‘Everyone seemed much pleased 
p low na and one of thq first men — day’s sport, and-the Re- 
to sail a . boat on pkanagan Lake, gatta must be pronounced a great
of
The following : year Mt. Parkin­
son was elected vice-president un­
der Paul Tempest.
^ e r e  had been signs that some­
thing was wrong with the Aquatic, 
or . at least that some new ideas 
were needed. Membership had de ­
creased; interest had flagged and 
activity had dropped. A group de­
termined that something should - be 
done quickly.
An extraordinary general meeting 
was called for June 7, 1933, to 
hear a report of a special commit­
tee composed of M|essrs. Tempest, 
Parkinson and W, R. Carruthers. 
The committee’s proposal was that 





•  Cold Ham •  Fresh Vegetables
•  Bologna •  Everything you
•  Veal Loaf Need!
AND
MEAT M A R K ET
1560 Pendozi Street Phone 320




I'ov that, clear, healthy 
look—drink a quart a day 
of our rich, creamy milk.’ 
Build up your resistance 
to winter colds by getting’ 









FOR FUN — TH E 
FOR HEALTH
KELOW NA REGATTA! 
-  TH E SUN AND I!
COME BACK AGAINI
Phone 705 Soutlv Pendozi Street
success. May it be the first 
many.”
’That supplication has been ans­
wered. It was the first of 'many 
successful - ones. The years have 
brought changes, it is true, but the 
most important element of success, 
enjoyed by that first Regatta, en­
thusiasm, still remains.
Another Regatta followed in 1908 
and following it, it was decided to 
form a permanent body to direct 
the Regatta and foster water sports. 
And so the Kelowna Aquatic As- 
soclalton Ltd, was born.'
Four hundred shares valued at 
$25 each formed the capital of the 
company, totalling $10,000. The 
promoters of the organization all 
subscribed heavily and an ener- 
getie canvass sold sufficient shares 
to enable the building of the first 
buildings on the foreshore of Tho 
City Park, Tliia property is still 
used today under lease from the 
city.
George C. Rose, then editor of 
The Courier and who wrote that 
, first editorial, was elected presi­
dent ot the newly organized. Kel 
owna Aquatic Association Ltd., and 
the new premises formally opened 
in August, 1009., The first board 
of directors were: O. C. Rose, pro 
sident; P. DuMoulin, vlce-prosi 
dent; G. A. Fisher, secretary; A, L. 
Meugens, trensurerf T. W. Stirl­
ing, E. R, Bailey, D. W. Crowley,
L. C. Avlss, W. M. Crawford apd 
G. F. B. Jame, directors.
Early Committees 
Dates for th e ' Regatta that year 
' were August 1 and 2 and P. Du­
Moulin was chairman of al]i Re- 
gottn committees. Tho committees 
consisted of; O. F. B. James, G. C, 
Benmore, L. C. Avlss, A. L. Meu­
gens. C. Martin, A. Hamilton,; Frank 
Fraser, D. W. Crowley, J. B. Know­
les, O, F. James, A, Edwards, S. J. 
Currie, J, E. Harvey, T. Wilkinson 
and G, Rose.
Bosc^ll was a big item in the 
two days' sports and - the balonco 
sheet showed a profit of $163.20, In­
cluding $31.15 corrlcd forward from 
the previous year. Thus right from 
its Inception, while water sports 
formed tho background of the 
show, other non-oquatic features 
were added.
In 1010 the Aquatic was schedul­
ed to open on May 10th but King;, 
Edward died and the opening was 
postponed until Moy 27th. That 
year o grandstand was erected at a 
coat ot $1,450. It had a capacity of 
800 people.
Activities of the Aquatic Increaa- 
. ed and a second assistant, Allvfyn 
Weddell, was employed In 1011. i 
There hsd been dances every 
fortnight at the Aquatic but in 
1912, urged by D. Crowley, these 
were matjlo weekly affairs,
Mr. Rose had remained In the 
preslclenllal chair during thesi 
yealrs but in 1913 he retired. The 
shareholders marked his retire­
ment by passing a resolution ex­
pressing their appreciation for his 
"untiring work for the association 
since its foundation."
Btrictiy Bnatness 
TIrla expression of appreciation 
1* the more remarkable when; U Is 
recalled that « director In Ihori 
days hod to tend strictly to but'
OBOBIBS
A'i Y
I m p n y i u r y
.1
Qood Food






Every year huhdrcd.s .irc learning to enjoy life the Kelowna way 
-^wonderful place to work and play. Spend your vacation in 
Kelowna, While here enjoy pur friendly atmosphere and tasty, 
tempting food.
GriU
GOOD FOOD-EXCELLENT SERVICE -  FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
J H a fu fe it R e i ia u M n i in .tU e  9*U e> uoft.''
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Kelowna’s Ogopogo Swim Club 
Will Be O ut To W in Their Share 
O f Awards at This W eek's Show
IT ’S been years since a member of the Ogopogo Swimming Club has stolen the major honors at the annual Regatta and 
if you want the opinion of any of the dub members, it's about 
'due to happen again.
Moderate but increasingly larger successes since the end of 
the war has served to whet the appetites of local young men 
and women who spend most of the summer perfecting their 
•swimming and diving style.
No one has promised that this year the'thousands of Re­
gatta fans will see another Alice Thomson in'their midst. Main 
reason for that is that there are only a few senior swimmers 
still competitive-minded.
It will be in junior ranks where the glory will lie—if the 
Ogopogo Swimming Club can only pick it up.
And try they •will! Another source of income is the
There seems to be more incentive check room at the Aquatic where 
this year—more desire to win than adults and children leave their va- 
during the past five or six years, luables-ror clothes, in the case of 
This keenness and enthusiasm can adults. Besides, helping to meet tra- 
be sensed in the way the boys and veiling costs, the check room cuts 
girls follow rigidly their hard-and- down to a minimum the petty 
fast training schedule, the zip they thievery that is common at swim- 
throw into their practices, the ming pools all over the country, 
fractions of seconds they cut off in An Aquatic official was pleased to 
^ c h  successive pool drilL report last week that as far as he
Get Best Coaching knew there had not been one case
Besides there is the coaching the of theft. Some of the children corn- 
youngsters are getting this year. In plained they had. lost pieces of 
addition to having their regular clothing, but whether it was a mat- 
coach, Lloyd Taggart, one of the ter of larceny wasn’t proven, 
city’s outstanding swimmers more H ils Week Will Tell
than a decade ago, the boys ' and The club this year enjoys the lar- 
girls have the additioi\al advantage ’gest membership in several years, 
of getting instruction from one of T w o  of the district’s finest junior 
the best in the whole continent— swimmers are the heads—Don Mc- 
Margaret Hutton, Kenzie, president, and Rcyce
Miss Hutton, still the claimant of Moore, secretary-treasurer. Moore, 
the world's ornamental, swimming however, has had to give up corn- 
crown, is giving invaluable assis- petitive swimming due to medical 
tance this year in . teaching the reasons.
swimmers how to start properly. Other outstanding swimmers who 
how to make turns most effectively are qiembers of the Ogopogo Swim- 
ahd how to get the most efficiency ming Club are: Diane Fleck, Joan 
out of their strokes. McKinley; Audrey James, Mary
Taggart has been literally crack- McKenzie^ Alice dePfyfler, Lois 
ing the whip this year and the gang Underhill, Thelma Gagnon, George 
doesn't seem to mind at all. Under Tiimer, George Burmeister, Jim 
Taggart's drive the guys and gals Scantland, Roger Tait, Eric Weyen- 
are working .harder than ever, for berg and Glen Mervyn. 
it is they, more than anyone else. This imposing list of youngsters 
who want to put the name of Ke- have been pecking away at Regat-. 
lowna again at the top in Canadian ta hpnprs for the past four years or 
swimming accomplishments.
Typical of the feeling of the Og
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so^and achieving a fair amount of 
success. '
They are making an all-out bid 
for a bigger chunk of the Regatta 
pie this year. Tomorrow and Wed­
nesday will tell.
But don't be surprised if they do! 
Remember, they told you so!
HEIGHT MEANS NOTHING to these hard working members'of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association who are putting the finishing touches to 
Kelowna’s 44th annual Regatta. Never before have plans for the water 
show been completed at such an early date.
Last week committee members took time out from one of their 
many meetings to pose for the above picture. The bottom row, reading 
left to right includes Jim Logie, Regatta secretary; Aquatic president 
Dr. Walter Anderson, Mrs. N. Pettigrew, Dick Parkinson, Mrs. T. O’Fla-t 
herty. Miss Gwen Foulds, Dr. Mel Butler, Ed Kemp and Nick Mattick.
Second row: Jim Panton, Babe Nicholson,. 'W. McDonnell, Walter,, 
Hotson, Fred Riches, Keith Fairley, Jack Bews, Jack Witt, V. Haddad, 
Percy McCallum, Pat Currell, Doug Pearson, Reg Foot. s
Third row: Griff Davies, Basil Jennens; Hugh Burbank, Tom ; Mory* 
son, Howard Faulkner, Lynn Harding, Oil Oldenburg and Rhys Lewis.
■ Top of tower: W. Beaver-Jones, Percy Downton and Bill Sands.
opogo Swimming Club members is 
their faithful submission to the 
hard training rules laid down by 
Taggart.
Impress at Meets 
•They don’t like having to get to 
bed early these fine summer nights 
any more than anyone els 
Nor do they like passing up rich 
desserts and fried foods.
Yet they: do it—all for the cause.
Several swim meets , outside the 
city already this year and more to 
come is another attraction' that 
keeps spirits high in the Ogopogo 
Swimming Club. Wherever they go, Are you a Kelowna booster? Do 
the club's junior swimmers, just as you want to see the Regatta a suc^
FLAGS CAN DO 
MUCH TO BOOST 
LOCAL REGAHA
in Spokane last’year, make obser 
vers, the press and radio sit up and 
take note.
Financing trips is the biggest 
headache but with help from the 
'Kelowna Aquatic “ Association “ and 
their own pockets, the water lads 
and lasses have managed so far.
cess? Do you want our visitors to 
have a good time and to go away 
pleased with Kelowna?
Sure you do, like all the rest of 
ns.
“But have you done your own 
smalt part? For instance, have you 
taken the trouble to dig that flag
out of the attic and hang it out on 
your front porch? Is it out there 
now waving in the Okanagan sun­
light?
If not, why not?
Too much trouble? And yet you 
want to see the Regatta a success! 
Well, that fiag can help make it a 
success by proclaiming from your 
front doorstep that you, like other 
people in Kelowna, are glad the 
visitors are here.That fiag on your 
front porch is a tangible expression 
to every stranger who passes along 
your street that the people in that 
house say .“Hello, we’re glad you’re 
here.’’ ' •
I And there isn’t  a street in town 
which Tvill not have ; its quota of 
"strangers during the next few days. 
The3̂ don’t_ jurt stay^ in the park. 
They drive around the' town to see" 
what the town is like and the more 
flags there are to say “Hello’’ to
them; the better. the impression of 
the town they •will have.
Come oh, let’s bestir our stumps; 
get out the flag and put it on. the 
porch! It is a simple thing, but 
like the many drops of water, it 
can make, a flood—of wecome.
You can help. Won’t you.
Temperatiures which kill living 
cells are often only a few degrees 
above those at which they are ac­
customed to living.
The United States Weather Bu­
reau. reported more, than 10,000,000 
different locfd weather observations 
during 1948.
’The Old Well Spring at Bath, 
England, has discharged in -ISO 
ywrs enough solids to create aoiex-^ 
cavatioh six feet wide, three feet 
high, and nine miles long, yet its. 
water seems perfectly dear.
PROPANE GAS
CONVENIENCE
c w k w m
R B m m A U






Propane is Liquified Petroleum Gas and is a  by-product of the 
petroleum industry.
IS THE USE OF PROPANE SAFE?
Propane is a  proven modem fuel and meets all Canadian Underwrit­
ers Regulations as a  safe fuel. The last five year average by the U.S. 
Fire Prevention Bureau shows that gas has caused feWer accidents; 
than any other type of fue l...
WHAT OTHER USES FOR RROPANE 
ARE THERE BESIDES COOKING?
Hot water heating, refrigeration, heaters, trucks, tractors, stationary 
engines and coimtless other uses on the farm and in industry.
IS PROPANE CLEAN AND 
NON-POISONOUS?
Yes. Propane from the Turner Valley field is so free of impurities that 
it will not leave a- greasy film on walls and windows. Pots Md pans 
will stay clean and bright, even though they m ay come in direct 
contact with the flame.
IS PROPANE A PROVEN PRODUCT?
Yes. United States’ estimates for 1948 showed nearly 6,000,000 domes­
tic users which was a 39.9 per cent increase over the number of users 
in 1947.
JONES BOATWORKSLTD.
_______ P H Q N E 244
Grand Reopeniim





Fint in the Interior
The Sensational New
Tel-a-Fonl
AutoMatic Foul Line Judge—
The Greatest Advancement in the Bowling 
World. -
H ERE NOWIt
ALL NEWLY RESURFACED BRUNSWICK ALLEYS 
NEWLY REDECORATED THROUGHOUT WITH EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS 
SMART, MODERN. NEW DELUXE SNACK BAR SERVING THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN
•  DROP IN ANHIM E ENJOY OUR FRIENDLY 
ATMOSPHERE
•  PARTY BOWLING AND LEAGUE BOWLING
•  FIVE PINS AND TEN PINS -  SHOES FOR RENT
m m m m m m
BOWL FOR HEETH'S SAKE
PROt>iaETOR—R/CY r a b o n e
New.. .  Modem
Features:
•  MORE SEATING
•  MORE LIGHTING
•  MODERN, NEW  FIXTURES
•  BRIGHTER - CLEANER - AIRIER 
m  IT ’S TH E PLACE TO  MEET
AND EAT









 ̂SUPER SPECIAL “
Unbelievable . . .  all Avell-known brands. In marble and tile 
design in your choice of colors.
Regular $2.45 yard 
Special
August Sale ..................................... ............
By a well-known manufacturer. Choice of walnut or alcmonc'finish. 
Slab top 
style. .
O N L Y ............................................. $149.50
A ugust 1 st
HUN]
; S '
COFFEE TABLES—Reg. $14.95, Sale .. $ 9.95
ASH TRAYS—M^ al. Reg. $2.85. Sale .. $ 1.49
CARD TABLES—* d y j ^ . ..............  gSij:
METAL BEDS—D i l b l A i j l ............. $11.95
CHESTERFIELD OTITlUi^Crushed
mohair .................u........................... ..;.. $99.50
END TABLES—Reg. $22.95. Special .... $13.95














In special grade mohair. Your choice of colors.
Here’s the buy  ̂
of the year.
O N L Y .........;.............................




SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF
âde-b Chesterfields
PRICED AS LOW AS
5jOO
l e  4 ' UM
(KELOWNA) LIMITED
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KEOWNA 
REGAHA
‘̂ Top Notch Enertainment”
•  Welcome Visitors
•  Enjoy Your Stay
•  Your Always Wanted
•  Come Back Some Day
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY LIMITED
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
*>•
f t V  ̂  ̂ „
' 'V . *'
R  ,G M w f l^ o u
at
KELOWNA REGAHA
Canada’s Greatest Water Show
•  A Breathtaking Spectacle
•  A CTIO N — THRILLS — SPILLS
•  A W INNER EVERY MINUTE
^  ^  ^
WELCOME VISITORS
We hope you enjoy the Show and return 
next year.
^
D. R. Bolt & Sons
Wholesale Tobacco apd Confectionery
Since stores now observe-Wednes­
days as the weddy ball holiday, 
it was decided t.0 again advance 
the dates one day—the first Tues­
day and Wednesday of August
Ih e  change was beneficial as, cer­
tainly since 1938, the weather has 
smiled on the Kelowna show. In 
only one case did the weather prove 
unlavoraUe.:
That one instance wa î in 1948 
when it rained continuously for two 
days and the show lost money. But 
1948 was a most unusual year from 
a weather point of view. Kelowna 
in July and August when it ncr- 
mally has about an inch of rain, had 
over ten inches, a$ much as it 
normally has in a whole year! The 
rainfall in 1948 for the twelve 
months was more than double the 
normal precipitation.
It was in the war years of the 
early forties that the policy was 
adopted of having certain appoint­
ed directors. It was felt that local 
organizations such as the city coun­
cil. board of trade and junior 
chamber of commence were vitally 
interested in the Regatta and con-
tributed much to it, therefore should 
have some voice in its affairs. Then, 
too, due . to the war. manpower was 
somewhat short and the diange 
solved this to some degree. Throu^ 
this method interested bodies in the 
city have representation in Aqua- 
Uc p d  Regatta affairs. The result 
is that these bodies have a sttoiu- 
latcd interest in Kelowna's water 
camivaL
' Kelowna’s Aquatic and its Re­
gatta have come a long way duilng 
the past forty-four years. The 
Regatta has grown from a tew sail­
ing and swimming races put on for 
the enjoyment of a few people 
stuck in the wilds of BriU^ Col­
umbia, to the premier annual wa­
ter show in Canada. And its pro- 
«ress it not finished ye t Netjv and: 
better highways meant that in the 
yoars to come ifiore and more visi­
tors wil pour in from the coast, 
from the prairies and firom all 
states in the Pacific Northwest.
It is more than possible that the 
Canadian swimming champion^ips 
will be held here in some future 
year.
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PARADE OF CHAMPIONS. One of the highlights of the open­
ing ceremonies of the Regatta every year, is the parade of cham- L 
pions—swinuners from ail parts of U^ted States and Canada who 
take part in the various water events. This photograph was taken
Competent Lifeguard-Instructors A t 
Beaches Means Maximum of Safety
on opening day of last year’s Regatta, and judging from the num­
ber of entries received up to noon today,' many heats will have to 
be run off Tuesday morning to determine who will compete in the 
many events.
Children and adults, whether 
they- can swim a stroke or not, 
when at Kelowna and district su­
pervised beaches, are as safe as a 
home nm.'
The young men and women who 
patrol the beaches and instruct 
swimmers are fully qualified for 
the job. All are graduates of ad­
vanced Red Cross svnmnfing and 
water safety classes, learned in the 
ways of saving lives when anyone 
gets into difficulty.
Typical of those in whose hands 
mothers and fathers can leave 
their children without fear or wor­
ry, are John Kitson, Miss Jane 
Stirling and Brian Weddell, the 
Kelowna . Aquatic Association’s 
three paid lifeguard-instructors.
At least one of the trio is on duty 
patrolling the Aquatic) between the 
hours of 9 ajn. and 8 p.m. daily 
during 'the official swimming sea­
son, Only once in several years 
has a drowning occurred in the 
vicinity of the Aquatic and that 
was a two-year-old child who fell 
off the old barge outside the Aqua- 
tic premises. \ • 11 i
Directs Wide Program
{John Kitson, in' his fourth year 
at the Aquatic, has a more import­
ant job than ever. He is the chair­
man for swimming and water safe­
ty in the Central Okanagan areal 
Under his dir^tion and guidance Is 
the whole free - swim plan in the 
area from Winfield to Peachland.
Assisted by Miss Stirling, in her 
third year a t the Aquatic, and Brian 
Weddell, a second-year man, and 
other voluntary instructors, who 
also are qualified Red Cross gradu­
ates, Kitson has an overall plan that 
is taking care of from 400 to 500 
children and adults this yeai; These 
“students" are either learning to 
swim for the Jirst time or picking 
up pointers on how to swim better 
so as to either save their own lives 
or someone elses, if need be.
The three Aquatic lifeguard-lu- 
structors are filling the shoes of 
such other well-kknown lifeguards 
in the past as Jim Panton, Don 
Poole, Dexter Pettigrew, Miss Noel 
Deans (now married), and Miss 
Belinda Taylor.
Also on hand at the Aquatic this 
summer is one who probably knows





I® ' ^  '
FOR SMOOTH ECONOMY ON YOUR
GROCERY BUDGET
SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL
Everyday Economies A re Yonrs
at your local '
O y en y a itea  S tore
0VEKVVAIT1*'A’S ability to give it.s customers exceptional valiic.H is the key secret to Ovcrwaitca's growth from a 
simple "tea store" to the "Grocer of the Province," ami its 
all B.C. owned.
Careful ami efficient storckceping have enabled Over- 
waitca to conduct its business at less expense than i.s usual 
in the grocery Inisinfc.ss. This means that your Overwailea 
store can afford to sell its own and Nationally .’Vdvertised 
Brands at less than usual prices. It’s time to turn to Oycr- 
waitca. , '
If you have Ju.st so much to spend—shop and save at 
your Overwaitea J>torc. Because Overwaitea sells tons of 
food dally—expeu8e.s and prices arc low.
No need to waste ga? shopping about. Drive a hcc-linc 
to your Overwaitea store. Buy alt your needs at one stop—
■save gas and tires, too.
more about swimming than anyone 
else in the district. She is MSss 
Margaret Hutton, world’s ornamen­
tal swimming champion and an in - . 
structor in all phases of swimming 
and life saving from a long way 
back.
Physical Ed Teachers
One of America’s topnotch pro­
fessional swimmers and formerly of 
Toronto, M^s Hutton is coaching 
rhythmic swimming and conduct­
ing mixed swimming classes here 
for the second summer in a row. ■
Ii;istructors at the free swim 
classes at Sutherland Park, in the 
north end, on Tuesday and Thins- 
day mornings, are Jim and-Lillian 
Scantland. Alice de Pfyller filled 
in for Jimmy while he attended 
cadet camp in the east.
Don McKenzie and Royce Moore 
are holdingHhe classes at the Boyce 
Gyro Park, while at Okanagan jjlsv 
sion, Misses Elizabeth Money and 
Joan Sutton are donating their time 
to teaching scores the rudiments of 
swimming. Both are physical edu­
cation students from Vancouver 
who are working for the summer 
at Eldorado Arms Hotel.
At Winfield, where free swim 
classet, are sponsored by the Win­
field Women’s Institute Ann Hus­
band is the instructor.
Westbank Board of Trade is spon­
soring the classes at Westbank 
where Bernard Gean, who has sev­
eral years of valuable experience 
gained in many sections of Canada. 
He is being assisted by Dudley 
R'itchard.
the army and resigned as secretaiy- 
manager.i He was succeeded by 
Gordon Finch who finished : the 
year and functioned in 1944. Jack 
Treadgold took over in 1945 and he 
in turn gave way to Mi. Parkinson 
in 1947.
Up to 1949 the Regatta has been 
run by the Aquatic directorate. 
Last year a change was made and 
the directorate split into two 
groups, one to function as Aquatic 
management and the other as a Re­
gatta committee. The president 
continued to head the Aquatic com­
mittee while R .F . Parkinson as 
managing director heads the Re­
gatta committee. Inevitably, of 
course, the two groups work close­
ly together and the liaison is close.
More Changes :
During Mk*̂  McGill’s term as 
president, another change was 
made in the association set-up. Tlie 
limited company was completely 
dissolved. For years it had hardly 
functioned as such and it was con­
sidered advisable to  change to a 
society incorporated tmder the so­
cieties act. T h e  consent of the 
shareholders was readily obtained.
During the thirties the dates of 
the Regatta was changed. Prior to 
that period the second Wednesday 
and Thursday in August were set. 
But it was felt that a  week, earlier 
would find more suitable weather. 
So the dates were switched to the 
first Wednesday and Thursday.
INTERNATIONAL
REGAHA
During your visit for this big event we 
hope you will like our city.
If you should think of making your 
home here call on-r-
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE
. LIM ITED
“Invest in the Best”
W E MAY HAVE JUST THE PLACE 
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR.
More About
R E G A n S ~  
HAS COME
OVERWAITEA LTD. IS A 100 PER CENT B.C. OWNED FIRM
KAIUDOPS: 












Run Feeler ARMSTRONG: Jeek Annetrenc
And 3* more storre In It.C. to serve e«r miuiy rrfeads Mid etutoraers.
I'wiMiyaiiMRjaisigg
(From Page 7, Col. . 6) 
saving, entertainment and dances, 
publicity and membership. This 
was th^ start of the extensive oiv 
ganization required today.
During the depressipn years the 
Aquatic had its troubles, of course, 
but the Regattas progressed and 
were generally successful. It was 
during this period that the atten­
tion of outside places began to be 
drawn to the Kelowna Regatta and 
swimmers from coast and U.S. 
points began to appear. >
In: 1036 a ladies’ auxiliary was 
formed with the primary purpose 
of bringing the women’s touch to 
club house activities and furnish­
ings; This organization had been 
a tremendous asset to the Aquatic 
and has been responsible for much 
of the furnishings in the lounge, 
dance hall, etc. In later years it 
has taken over the competitors’ 
billeting and a dozen other chores 
at Regatta time.
That same year, 1935, R. F, Par­
kinson resigned as persldent and 
accepted the new position of sec­
retary-manager. He was succeed­
ed as, president by W. 'W. Petti­
grew who after two years gave 
way to Max de PfyiTer. In 1939 he 
in turn was followed by Bert John-- 
ston and in 1940 Jack Treadgold 
hold the presidential chair. Len 
Hill took over the reins for 1940; 
Gordon Finch following for ihc 
next two years, 1941 and 1942. Wil­
son McGill headed the association 
for the next two years and was fol­
lowed by R. Eland for one year. 
Dr. W. Anderson took over in 1047 
and is now serving his fourth term 
ns head of the association.
In 1940 the dlr'cctors, like their 
predecessors in 1014, were faced 
with the problem whether or not 
to continue the Regntto during the 
war years, Like the 1014 directors, 
they decided that it was advisable 
to keep the continuity. It was well 
they did.
Flushed vylth a, patriotic enthus­
iasm, however, they adopted an at­
titude seen nowhere else in the 
country. They decided that all 
profltb made by the Regatta would 
go Into the war effort. For a faw 
years profits were given os a 
straight gift to the fcderol treosury 
for war purposes;, for a couple of 
years they went to specific war 
charities, In all, over f 10,000 was 
distributed.
During this period, too, the pol­




car was adopted and, the events 
"early forties" carried such 




"Let’ll rirtlsh It" and others,
It was during this period, too. 
that (he Kelowna gala moved into 
the "big time." Mora and more 
outside swimmers appeared. U.S. 
stars found Ketowna an ideal sitoi; 
coast swimmers C8|ne In Increasing 
numbers; eastern Canada began to 
pay attention to the imatart In the 
west. Joan Langdon, Bhlrley Muir, 
Irene Strong, Mrs. Cochand, George 
Athans, A1 Palnik are but a few of 
the Inlcmatlonally famous swim­
mers and divers who Came t« Kel­
owna to compete.
TVi accommodate the high chltbre 
competition the pool wan enlarged 
from 29 yards to the regulation 90 
yards and the diving tower made 
"standard." Kelowna Aquatic quiet* 
. Ijr. moyed Into a position to war­
rant the title "largest annual aqua­
tic show in Canada. ~
Order Your
Is Good
DON’T WAIT TILL WINTER STRIKES
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KELOWNA REGATTA
Canada’s Greatest W ater Show
TH E  FRESHEST THING IN  
ENTERTAINM ENT
OUR MEAT IS TH E  FRESHEST 
THING IN  TOW N
PHONE 4S5Palace 
Meat Market
“Everything in Cold Meats” 
—W E DELIVER—
NO HOME CAN BE PROPERLY BUN without 
the- woman’s touch, and so i t  apices to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association. A group of^community-mihded 
ladies, members of die ladies’ auxiua^ to  the Kelow> 
na Aquatic .Club, have assumed, their share of res*. 
ponsibilities in the s ta ^ g  of H ^lov^’s 44th annual 
Regatta.
voked by the incident, the A tti^ not a boat It threw a considetaMe tod clear, although the irnpiwssiim '; 
i ney-Oeneral of British Cdlumt}  ̂ wake as it moved aiotoss the lake are quite plain. ; 
expressed the opinon that Ogopogo towards Westbank. A Mr. Ulrich of Omak; Wasliu, a
would Im protected under. Section «r,Q sl((p^cal sea ,»DtaiiL and camp, rep o rt^  h ( ^  ;
I’ve travelled the w a te ^  Okina^•No one diall himt or m  fish or ^  without see-
tog any signs of a monster.” Cap- Ne Proper Kind et Dsiger
s m S rV ^ S S s ^  McLeod ^  t o ^ e j ^ d .  And that’s the story of O g o ^
plosive projectiles or aheUs.” and ttus is no rocond-^d those have seen it fools and
•Thlŝ ” the Attomey «- General ® Say they have hgd
Mmmented, *\vWd seem to make ^
it illegal tor anyone to shoot the . Oro’s
. Ogo^go/* .  On the morning of Friday; July But remeniber that nurny Ŵ^̂
Lake Captain Converted * 2 tod. 'the young son o f H , .Faulk-‘ BieOi are , men and wonfieh of re- - ; 
Even captains of the railways proprietor of toe S u w  B w h^ ^^ ^ g^  
barge service on the lake are ceas- AUto Camp, tan Into toe *>oi»e •“ '*
tog to scoft One, at least. r»pMn reported that there were big foot- “MV toe peoj^e «  the Qk-
Jack McLeod, skipper of toe CPR Pilots «» the ^ c h  
’ tug “Okimagan.’’ after t̂wenty- till an how and a.haU to t» ,tlttt
y e S H T o k a S  S t o  Mn Faulkner, at the youngster^ i q - ^ s w a ^ l ^  
ronvlnced th ^ ^ ls  Oh sistence, went to toe beachw There SOMETHING to to ^  lake.^ Call J tconvincea m ere is an ugo- found two quite clear* imd four
He told The Pentictom Herald ®ti»« not s® ^  , to be
that on July 16th. 1949, he‘^  oh had been play-; “ wso^ o®
the CPR whan at Kelowna when *“8 some of toe impressions Some day. perhajps, some lucky 
•he saw Owpogo near toe A ^ tlc . '>««“ disturbed. . person wto obtain a picture of it.
He saw a head and what appeared These impressions w e r e  six We h<q>e Vie do not Uve4 o ^  to^ 
Under toe presidency of Mra. H. Trueman, vo- to he a loi« black_lof He paid inches across and suggrated that
now
pogo.
lunteer workers of this year's auxiliary, as in toe little attention at but on a some large creature with a pad cattoes hikn in a trap!..................  .....  .......... But V. someday'.-------past have been of valuable assistance to Aquatic second look toe object was moving foot and five or six toes bad been But s o m e ^  someone- v ^  U 
d ^ to r s .  very quickly through the witer, on toe beach. Pictures were taken aWe to produce some concrete evi-
picture was taken at last week’s too fast for a swtonmer and it was of toe two prints hut toese are Story 3)
executive meeting. Reading left to right are Mrs.
' J. Treadgold, secretary; Mrs, H. Trueman, president, 
and Mrs., B. P. Walrod,. treasurer.
More About
OGOPOGO
(BVom Page 6, Col. 8) 
but I  do now.”
Ogopogo seems to have select^ 






Regatta visitors should stay a few days 
longer and enjoy the wide variety of summer 
activity which Kelowna offers . . . golf on 
the rebuilt'gfass greens nine-hole course . . .  
riding on wooded mountain trails . . . tennis 
on the fine new courts of the Kelowna Tern 
nis Club . . .catching the big ones in a score 
of mountain lakes . . . sailing on Okanagan 
Lake . . .  lawn bowling . . . lazing on a 
dozen fine beaches . . . dancing by the 
moon-bathed waters of Okanagan Lake . . '. 
sailing . . ; thrilling to senior lacrosse . . . 
softball . . . baseball . . . weekly Aquatic 
Aquacades, Whether you want to be active 
in a participating sport or whether you want 
to get your fun iis a spectator, you can find 
your relaxation'^ in Kelowna’s wide variety 
of Slimmer activities!
But, if you can’t stay a little longer now, 
why not come back and enjoy a few days re­
laxation during our invigorating but very 
m ild  “winter" months? You’ll find plenty 
to nil your days . . .  excellent skiing in the  ̂
hills (a tow, too) stjven miles out of the city 
. .  activity every night at the Memorial 
Arena . . . senior hockey games . . . bad-
•n»
minton on new courts . , . round table chats 
at the Kelowna Glub . . . bowling . . . ridr-, 
ing . . . skating . . . amateur theatricals . . ,  
hunting pheasants, grouse and deer . . . 
\yiiat ever your taste, it can he satisfied in 
Kelowna. > 't
And we have good accommodation, too 
—winter or summer.
Von can't go wrong by planning to
f ,
spend your vacaliotis, summer or winter, in 
Kelowna, the III'LMIT of the Okanagan.
1949. On Sitturaay, July 2, he was na International Regatta committee 
seen by; a group, of people off toe said. "I see by toe papers that Ogb- 
L. L. Kerry property in to e  south- pogo has been seen. I  guess my 
em section of toe city; Mr. Kerry, ancestor did not kill that one. 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs  ̂ W,; Indian name is Te Qoitchetahl and 
F. Watson, Jr., and son Bobby and my ancestor of that name killed 
daughter Jaaey, of Montreal, were one of the former Ogopogo. It 
going for a short trip on . the lake took him five years to do i t  on 
in Mr. Kerry’s boat. some lake in the Interior. Could be
As Mr. Kerry told th^ story: The your lake. This feat is recorded in 
boat was Just leaving shore and the pamphlets issued by too B.C. 
heading outwards when Mr. Kerry Art,- Historical and Scientific So- 
looked up and saw, less than 200 ciety, so it is a matter of authentic 
feet away, a long, dark sinuous ob- record.” 
ject slowly drifting southward.. It Shot At!
took no time at all to determine On July 18th, 1949, The Courier 
that this ms the Ogopogo for it r e p o r t e d  that three youths; 
answered all the other descriptions working in an orchard at Carr’s 
that have been said in connection Landing, north of .Okanagan Cen-. 
with it.  ̂ ^
“Being so close, and the water three times. They even took a 
calm, without waves, but with a shot at him with a .22 calibre rifle., 
slight swell, the party watched These eye-witnesses were Rex 
Kelowna’s famed denison for a'few Marshall, Cecil Keddy and John 
minutes, then Mr. Watson silently Berebow.
rowed the boat slowly toward the Although Ogo kept his head 
object. pretty well under water they dis-
“What the party saw,” Mr.’ Ker- tinctly saw the darhs-green coUs 
ry wrote, “Tjvas a long, sinuous protrudmg above the si^ace. , He 
body about 30 feet in length, con- niade  ̂ to e e , aPP^rances at 
sisting of about five undulations
parently setJarated from each other with the .22 he slashed the wa- 
by about a two-foot space in which ,1®?̂  disappeared. Aboiu an 
that part of the undulation would hour later he was seen again head- 
have been under water. T he length northwmd and churning up toe
of each of the undulations that water. “I now know for sure that 
cotild be seen would have been there is something out there,, in the 
■about five feet. There appeared lake,’! .commented Mr. Marshall., . 
to be a forked tail, of which only .The Courier report fails to give 
half came above water. From time . nny . indication of. why the^young 
to time the whole thing submerg- 9?°P9So.  ̂Is it pos­
ed just below the water and then sible.that they^would hke.to get 
came up again. The party must A™ • What ;^ould the. Ok-
have watched it close in for five ; ®®®San be without Ogopogo? 
or ten minutes . And how would they have felt
“Tho ivr.. TfoVrir . a lucky , bullct Bctually killed
«  would iiot bc a comfort- ed, ‘appeared to be about eight 44.inches in Hiampter with a ^kin-like feeling, it would seexn,......incnes m diameter wim a killed the only sped-
th ^ h a fk  ®nf ‘a Ot his kind in the WOdd.
'  “LuclriijHihe-fOOlish shot dl
i m .  t £
Kerry to the- scene. She watched *
for some minutes then went to the  ̂ *® Shoot ,
house to get binoculars and to But the -incident served a useful 
phone, Mr, and Mrs. Underhill who purpose. Replying to a P™‘ 
also came to the beach with bino­
culars and a number of young peo- ; 
pie.
‘After some minutes the Ogo­
pogo disappeared from view again 
and did not reappear in that local­
ity. However a minute later tt> 
appeared heading diagonally across 
the lake toward the Rotary beach 
and severol hundred yards out into 
the lake and travelling fast, leav­
ing a wake behind. There also 
seemed to bc a number of large 
fish in the vicinity breaking the 
surface* of the water. During this 
time, however, there had become a 
heavy ripple on the surface and 
this later turned into a decided 
wave disturbance. It appeared to 
the party in the boat that the sub­
sequent flsh-like objects might be 
a certain light, catching the waves 
at 0 certain angle, making them 
look like fish.
I "In the first instance,, when Ogo­
pogo was seen close to shore there 
was no wave or ripple, but there 
was a slight rolling swell. The
f
m
Convenience, beauty a n d  *Durability
They’re built with exceeding care to assure the utmost'in conven- 
, beauty and durabality.lence
Flat top and typewriter, all styles in all sizes 
. . . prices very attractive . . .  ^
chairs to match
Let us exjplain the merits of the “Preston-Noelting Line” of mo­
dern commercial office equipment.
. COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
1447 Ellis Street Phone 1202
A TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU IS LOCATED 
IN T H E BOARD OF TRADE OFFICES, . , ̂ ^  . I , . _ , , ,. w  ̂ ,   .   , . ,'    " ' '■ ' ' ' ' '  I ..... .
Kelowna Board of Trade
236 Bernard Avenue Phone 194
Ogopogo was not washed over by 
the waves, .but the undulations 
went under the water and* came 
up again in smooth water. It is 
Interesting to point this out because 
minutes later when the > same or 
another Ogopogo • was to bo seen 
far out In tho lake, the water was 
decidedly ripply and it might be 
possible that light refraction might 
have induced a curious spectacle.
“The angles at which too two 
Ogopogop were scon were quite 
different The first one was paral- - 
Icl to tho shore and moving north 
and south in only six feet ot wa­
ter, and the later view was of it 
in tho mlddlo of the lake moving 
towards the northwest. - 
“The head of thp object .was not 
seen at any time. It appeared that 
tho object was feeding on the weed 
that rlsct nearly to tho surface of 
tho water at tho point at which it 
was seen,”
That Is too story os Mr. Kerry 
told it. Dr, Underhill, who did not 
see the object near tho shore, told 
The Courier that he was quite con­
vinced that through the binoculars 
ho could see ot least two Ogopogos.
Like tho Kerrys, Dr. Underhill 
and his wife are quite convinced 
that they saw tho Ogopogo.
T hen on Sunday, July 10th, Louis 
Guldl and Rita Bridges Joined the 
"Ogopogo Dcllevelrs Club.” They 
were in n boat close to tho west 
shore of tho lake opposite the 
Aquatic when they saw Ogopogo 
swimming south in toe little bay 
Just north of Slwath Point. He 
was going fast and three pndula- 
tions of him kept out ot the water 
for some time. The lake was calm 
and ho was less than 100 yards 
away, lie did not raise hla head 
out' ot |he water.
Tlicsc are but recent appear­
ances. Co through the files of the 
Valley press for halt a century and 
you can find similar reports, There 
is, for Instance, the time when a 
tnicklocd of men returning from 
work On a Peachland Irrigation 
dam Biv him clearly in tho calm 
lake below them. Nearly thirty 
men are said to have roen him on 
that occauiion.
On July 6lh of last year, Andy 
Pauli, chief ot the grand council
AYLMER
Qo4Uf44S/tidcU^
THE KELOWNA REGATTA COMMITTEE
ON TH E OCCASION OF TH E
44*̂  Annaal International
Regatta
TH ESE AYLMER PRODUCTS ARE PACKED IN
KELOWNA;
Tomatoes — Asparagus — Tomato /uice — Pumpkins — Apples 
Crab Apples — Peaches — Cherries — Pimentos — Plums
Prunes — Beans
OTHER OKANAGAN PLANTS AT PENTICTON
AND OLIVER




Forty-five Piece Band Will 
Appear Here During Regatta
yjm
loved music with his equally be­
loved band.
" A music teacher by profession— 
he handles any instrumen^-Gor- 
don ahd.his wife hit upon the idea 
of forming a Junior band together.' 
“Icouldn’t  get the idea out of my
Th e  songs of the Pacific Coast have never been more sweetly sung than those given by 45 boys and girls who make up 
Gordon Christopher Olson's Vancouver Junior Band.
From the .northernmost section of Washington State. to 
the southernmost portion of Caliofmia, this youthful organiza­
tion; ranging in age from 10 to 18, has charmed capacity audi- head,” he explains, “when I  noticed 
.nces .im ean d ag .to . . ' ^  '  , „  .
And spectators amending the 44th annual Regatta this of years because of the lack of ac-
yera, will also have an opporlunity to see this organization dur- conpaniment” . i
ing the two-day water show. OTie members of the band will ^  ^  ^ ^ ^ mS ^ ^ I sS i ̂ can 
. render several concerts in The City Park, take part in the scarcely recognize their stepchild, 
mammoth parade, and also appear during the evening shows. ‘
And after two trlumpbaUt coastal No mention can be made of the 
tours the Vancouver Junior' Band' Vancouver Junior - Band without 
must rank with the finest ever to  throwing: a. direct and well-earned
spotlight upon its founder and mu­
sical -directori; Gordon C. Gor 
Christopher) Olson. . •
Qiiiet, sUghUy-biiUt Sb. Olson Is 
an fervescen t type vdth a youth­
ful outtook bn l i f e - ^ d  he needs 
it, 4oo, while working- at his be-
even top what he considers the 
fabulously successful Jaunt of' last 
year. ■
“We can't quite make up our 
minds Just where to go,” he says.
. “ We were so well' received at 
such places as Santa Anna. Mon- 
.terey, Fort Qrde, Paso Robles and 
other smaller cities to the south
MONDAY. JULY 31. 1950
that we'd like to go again.
“But," he adds, “we have other 
places to consider. Ib e  interior of 
B.C. is one and Alberta another."
Wherever the Vancouver Junior 
Band goes it will create a line Im­
pression. And Vancouver should 
be proud to be the home-town of 
such an organization.
• represent the city or the province. 
If further proof be required^ of 
their popularity, it can.be measured 
on2y by the fact that invitation 
upon invitation has followed for 
them to return again wherever they 
played—and so on.
Percy McCallum, Aquatic Manager, 
Is Used To Meeting Public After 
Runnjng Auto Resort In Kelowna
RlUNNING an auto court and catering to the hundreds o f  tourists who visit the Okatiagan every year is a major 
headache.
But running a club that caters to a type of sport that in- 
r.ludes individuals from the age of three to sixty-three is a 
double headache.
Ask Percy McCallum. He knows. McCallum, who came 
to Kelowna three years ago, entered the auto resort business* Just didn’t grow. It was formed 
and for a year and a half was one ’of many who has been needed help and direction
From small ensembles in a studio 
at St. Margaret’s Hall it boomed 
and grew untiV more than 45 boys 
and girls,.ranging in age from 10 to 
18 were filling Che air with music.
There aren’t too many girls in the 
band at present, only six, but their 
number is growing. The band now 
meets' for general. researsals two 
and one-half hours every SYiday. 
But, some portion of the band is 
continually practising every day of 
.the week.
By 1947, says Mir. Olson, they 
were a sufficiently cohesive organ­
ization to consider tours . . . and 
they arranged their first to coincide 
with summer holidays.
Service organizations sponsored 
their initial trip throughout Nor­
thern Wadiington. Then, last sum­
mer, they moved up in the world 
and embarked on a 19-day trip that 
carried them from Vancouver down 
to Oceanside, California . . .  a total 
of 3,200 miles . .  ..and all along that 
route they.spread the name of Van­
couver and that of British Colum­
bia . . .  the Leo Sweeneys of the 
musical world.
_ Needed Help 
But, going back a bit, the band
Kelowna Regatta
• Canada’s Greatest W ater Show
One of the Major Aquatic Extravaganzas 
on the Continent! •
“A MUST SEE FOR EVERYONE”
year and a nan as one ot any lyho has been « ll te  \hat“ helf'cam?
building up the Okanagan tourist industry, which this year is from almost every direction . . . ■ 
expected to set all records. McCallum was appointed manager music lovers; merchants, mothers 
of the Aquatic Club and secretary-manager of the Aquatic As- • De%Te ®Sd"^“ a t S c e ,  the 
sociatipn early this spring, and it is his responsibility to see band has remained an independent 
th a t every man,' woman and child who takes advantage of the group. It is governed by its own 
facilities offered at the Aquatic Club, is completely satisfied. ' l ! S S e r M o t h S ‘3'
It is quite evident that McCallum to take in the. Regatta,’ McCallum Anviunry.
predicted. “ Wby shouldna , they? : This summer the band is looking 
Each Regatta is bigger and ■. better forward ■ to another tour—a tour 
than the previous orle,” he added, which Gordon Olson hopes wm
-V i ,
I
THE ABOVE PIOTURES SHOW members of the 
Vancouver Junior Band Association, which will be 
one, of the feature attractions at this year’s 44th an- 
nual Regatta.
, Under the direction of Gordon C. Olson, the
Vancouver Junior Band is composed of 45 musicians, 
and is rated ono of the best musical organizations in 
the Pacific Northwest, The top picture shows the 
conductor, Gordon C. Olson, while the centre photo­
graph is a couple of drum-majorettes, and below is 
a picture of the band.
SCOURGES OF CIHLOIIOOD
Close to 1,000 Canadian children 
die each year of the three major 
childhood diseases — diphtheria,
scarlet fever and, whooping cough and vaccine hffords almost 100'/« 
—although a very large number of protection against whooping cough, 
these deaths arc preventable. Dlph- Don't let your child be a victim of 
thcrla can be prevented by toxoid neglect. I
m m
AFTER THE REGATTA * AFTER THE BALL GAME






DRIVE-TN SERVICE COUNTER SERVICE
Conveniently Located in the New South Pendozi St. 
Shopping Centre
is satisfied with the club. Having 
lived in Kelowna once before, qnd 
then moving to Summerland and 
Vancouver, he couldnt quite shake 
the dust of Kelowna from his feet, 
and so returned in 1947.
Along with his hobbies, hunting 
and fishing, Percy, as manager of 
the Aquatic, has a full time job on 
his hands. This has no effect on 
him„ however, as he says “ The 
Aquatic Club is a wonderful place. 
What’s here now is the beginning 
of a real institution.”
• Better Facilities 
McGallum stated that when he 
first became manager of the Aqua­
tic Club, buildings and equipment 
were just getting in fairly .good 
condition. Anyone who has been 
down there lately will know how 
things are shaping up now—new 
grandstand^, extension of _ the tea 
room, Land..many ; other... improve­
ments for the betterment of this 
years Regatta, and general ap­
pearance of the club itself.
'The fine group of Aquatic direc­
tors have made every possible ef­
fort to make the Aquatic Club what 
it is today—an asset .which any 
community could well be proud ̂ ot. 
’The main object of the organization, 
is to foster Aqqatic: sports, and to 
give the citizens of Kelowna, old 
and young alike, a community in­
terest.
Nb one need go through life un­
able to swim; if they have lived in 
Kelowna, Expert training, and fa­
cilities are offered for anyone who 
takes advantage of them. Life­
guards are on continual duty. Serv­
ing as a means of protection, they 
make the Aquatic Club as safe as 
any place could possibly be,
Making Comeback 
' Swimming and .diving enthusiasts 
have tagged .a bit behind motor 
boat racing and rowing, McCallum 
declared. However, interest in 
these two phases of water sports 
has been greatly Increased this 
year, and it is the hppe, that 1950 
is the beginning df a hew era for 
swimming and diving participants.
With the' presence of George , 
Athans, whO' is now permanently, 
residing in Kelbwna, water sports 
are sure to come back.to their own. 
Famous throughout the States and 
Canada for his expert diving, and 
a British Empire and Olympic 
Games contender, Dr. Athans seems 
to inject his own enthusiasm and 
love for .water activities into the 
hearts of others. ' , ,
Under the most efficient Instruc­
tion of Miss Margaret Hutton, re­
nowned rhythmic swimmer, ana 
holder of the North American Wo­
mens professional swimming cham­
pionship. Aquatic members feel 
that Kelowna' swimmers stand a 
very fiood chnnee In competltlonn 
with, the larger cliibs.
With ready access to the coast by 
meons of the Hope-Prlncolon high­
way, there la no doubt that the 
Aquatic Club will become the hub 
of the Okonogan, and that even 
more tourists, than In the post 




PENTICTON r -  Princess Betty 
Manring of Kelowna maintained 
her lopg lend this week In the race 
for the position of queen of thb 1950 
Pcnch Festival,
Miss Manrlng, representing the 
fruit Industry, has a total of 74.900 
votes.
In sebond place this week Is June 
Bird, the Elks’ candidate, with 44,- 
500 votis, while Bene Froscr, the 
Oanadlsn Legion representative, 
hon dropped into the third slot with 
23.100.
Managing director Nt-tl McKei- 
racher has onnounced that Ivor 
Hnddlcton wUl replace W. F-. Me- 
Rjie, who recently moved to ,the 
coast, on the (estival dlfcclor board.
Mr, Haddleton 1s well known in 
the city, particulorly for his work 
with Ihe Sportsman’s Association.
George Gat has commenced 





with a splash 
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INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
“Canada’s Greatest Water, Show”
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[ you've going 
the croNvd- '̂'^ '̂ 
; ; ;U o v th e ln t c v io V '
I I
" ' “I  to catch the Rc-
s ’ua at
h " > 'v " " ^  '‘ , l . , a n . c e C t o « n .  T h r e e  
■ -  ■ h iiN ua a n o
th c W e a t ’R
M O lU ® .
M O BR 'SO N
t h v u r.t*
Since 1930, ihe number of mago- 
zinrs end news[x>p«n in the United 
States has increaied atmost 33 
rtimes, while Ihe population has in- 
rreased only six times;





W e lc x u m  V iiU o f iA
Drop in and see us while in Kelowna 
. . .  See dur mirrored gift bar laden 
with beautiful bone china and crystal.
—Your Record Centre—
MODERN APPLIANCES AND 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi Phone 430
Best Wishes
to the 44th
9 iiJ te H 4 i4 U i0 4 ia i
REGATTA
Smooth sailing in ’50 at Kelowna’s 
44th.
Fast ; . . ' spectacular entertainment 




1247 Ellis St. Phone 646
to Kelowna’s 44th Annual
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
"Canada’s Greatest Water Show’’
t ,,
When in Kelowna. . . .
CALL IN AND SEE US!
• , -POOD AS YOU LIKE IT j
,, , !■ '1 ,  4
t e  f t
THE COFFEE COUNTER
Across from the Arena




THE HAPFY CHILDEveryone was conUnually rushing
to catch the last ferry. Any. diild is happiest’ when he
With the end of the war the Pi^* /feels h e ' is wanted, is understood, 
vincial government was persuaded ©thw chlltom and is liked
to speed up the day si^edule and to t)y them. Parents have a primary 
provide an aU night service. Tlie responsiUlity in  this regard bccau^ 
government saw the n e ^ l t y  of they, more than anyone dse, can 
providing a companion ship for the ensure that the child gfows • up 
Pendozi stnd the L<^uime , secure in the knowledge that he is 
built and put into .service. ' : loved and wanted, no matter what
Heavy Tkaffio else happens.
For a year or two this team han- \ 
died the traffic fairly w ^  but it • SUMMER PPODS 
was obvious that with U»e openi^ Milk, fruit, .vegetables, cereals- 
of the Hope-Princeton highway the and meat are needed by the body- 
_.two could not cope with the poten- daily, wintr and summer. In 
tial traffic. , summer,' foods should be served
The government, in answer, to  re-‘ more often cold , than hot—in the 
presentations made by almost all fonn of cold beverages, crisp sal- 
Valley cities and, trucWng associa- ads raw fruits and .cold cuts of 
tions, decided that it would con- m eat Seasonal foods offer an op- 
struct a third ferry. Hiis was done portunity to prepare specially at- 
and the Uoyd-Jones went into ser- tractive, nutritious meals. ■
vice about ntid-July. ------------------------
Biat -the l^yd^ones needed ^  ^  B.C. India had a
w «  d ^ o m tr a t^ o n  w e e t  p r o ^ g  a fine for adultera-
end ,whe^; oh G<»d 
shards to four hundred /cars were 
in line, for the’ feriy oh the west 
tide. AU Easter Simday and Mon­
day the Unehp oh W  
aged>ftfty/-waitiiig/’c a r s .^
the three' ferries we are 
how in ' one of theTuU period^' The 
tiiree A?iU be able, probably,’ to do 
a pretty good job for a year or twO. 
But /; even :the department recog­
nizes that ferries are hot .the an­
swer to the bottleheOk here. Hon.- 
E,/ C. Carson, Minister of Public 
Works, has stated that the ferries 
were but a “temporary expedieni” 
He repeated this statement at, the 
launclUng of tiie Uoyd-Jones a few 
/weeks,a g o . / / t . / „  
.He then said that in his opinion 
NOTED RHYTHMIC-AND ornamental swimmer, Margaret Hutton^^ bridge was the _ only solution to 
has been in Kelowna for..the past mohth training young boys and girls ^he Oiranagan^ hlghiray p ro b l^  
for the rhythmic swimming event which will be s tag ^  at this year’s has/backed .up his stateniient 
Regatta* Miss Hutton gave up a Ea'opean tour in order to come to by engaging an engmeermg nm̂ ^̂ M 
Kelowna. Following the Regatta, she will visit her parents in Edmon- -







361 Bernard Ave. Phone 135
tion of food.
CALLING...
the possibility of a return engagement to Hawaii is awaiting/
Famous Rhythmic and Ornamental 
Swimmer Thinks Kelowna Has Got 
M ost Natural Setting in Canada
This engineering firm has had a 
party in the area for, the past two 
weeks./ Its report: will he awaited 
With interest.
t Need Bridge 
Certainly its h bridge or the Na- 
ramata Road southward on the: east- 
side to Penticton. But that- Would 
not eliminate the need for ferries 
and would add another 35 miles to 
the highway system.’ ^
__________________ But that is, in the future: the
' very, near future.’ /
LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, Miss Margaret Hutton, noted rhythmic and liie  three ferries operating on 
ornamental swimmer, is keeping her fingers crossed that it won’t rain the lake were all namedafterpion- 
throughout tomorrow’s and Wednesday’s big events. eers of this area. Father Penaozi"
'I For weeks now, enthusiastic Kelowna swimmers have been stekdily was the first white man to settle in 
turning out for Regatta practices, under the efficient instruction of the Okanagan. Bernard Lequime 
Miss Hutton. Hour after hour of practicing has been spent by these en- opened the first store in this area 
terprising swimmers, with the result that perfection of various- strokes, and owned the Kelowna city town- 
forms of swimming and exhibition work; has almost been achieved. site. David Lloyd-Jones .was one of 
“The children are a wonderful group. They are very, co-operative and the early settlers who developed 
eager to learn,” declared Miss Hutton. “There is no doubt that these as- the Kelowna Sawmills, 










In the Central Okanagan!
FOR REFRIGERATION, SALES ^ SERVICE 
PARTS AND REPAIRS -  PHONE 909
Domestic Commercial Industrial
Miss Hutton went on to say that 
the continued success of the Aqua­
tic Club and the annual Regattas 
.has been due to the wonderful co­
operation received from Kelowna 
itsidents and the Aquatic Associa­
tion. “If it was not for these won­
derful people, I wouldnt be back 
here,’’ she stated.
.' Natural Setting 
In. reply to how Okanagan Lake 
compared to other lakes. Miss* Hut-̂  
ton replied that she considered it 
to be one of the best natural set­
tings in the Dominion of Canada, 
and it was wonderful, the_ way 
people had taken advantage of this 
aspect: •
She also went on to say that 
Okanagan Lake possessed the fine 
quality of being much warmer 
than most lakes. This viewpoint is 
something to be proud of, coming 
from Miss Hutton, who travelled 
over 100,000 miles last year, while 
putting on swimming exhibitions;
Final proof of the excellence of 
Miss Huttons instructing, and the 
. ability of her pupils will be dis­
played during the Regatta perform­
ances. Under her guidance, a 
group of 16 girls have been turn­
ing out regularly to practice the 
various precisions and movements 
for a water ballet to be displayed 
for the Regatta.
Swimming in exact time with mu­
sic, and showing all the graceful­
ness and effectiveness of expert 
dancing, this show will prove to be 
highly, successful. A special ad­
vanced swimming group will parti­
cipate in the opening and final 
numbers of the performance.
The ferry question is currently a 
fairly quiet bn6. There is consider­
able restiveness in some quarters 
about the infrequency' of the ser- 
^  « i j  . : . Vic during the night hours. It is
ire a good deal rf ’̂ perseverLce f  “ r ? ^ in e ty ' 'm L S ^
During the busy day period, the 
three ferries play “musical chairs”, 
but in the early morning and'eve- 
ning hours only two operate, ivhile 
after midnight only one is on thd: 
run. - '/’Z?
continual practicing , of various 
strokes and forms of swimming, 
and long hours, as Miss Hutton has 
been 
requi
and patience. For Miss Hutton, 
whose love for: swimming and all 
water activities is so devout, teach­
ing seems to have attained the va­
lidity of her statement. Her charm­
ing and lively personality is also 
one of calmness.''
T h ink ing  that age limits might 
have some effect on patience. Miss 
Hutton expressed her opinion, by 
stating that there was no age more 
adaptable than-others. As long as-r 
they are interested and agile. It 
doesn’t matter how. old a person 
may be . However, she did state 
that the younger the person was, 
the better the advantages would be. 
She particularly enjoys teaching six 
year olds. It is then that they feei 
more secure in being separated 
from their parents, and are able to 
recognize more fully that someone 
wishes to help them.
Miss Hutton spends aprpoxlmate- 
ly three hours a day In training. It 
is only through this continual ex­
ercising and developing of breath­
ing and muscle control co-ordlna- 
tibn that good body condition is 
achieved. “If I didn’t put in train­
ing time regularly, I wouldn’t be 
able to walk the next day,” she 
laughingly declared.
Better Show
Miss .Hutlon expressed the 
knowledge of all Kelowna residents 
when she said that she knew this 
year’s Regatta was destined to be 
a sensational show—bigger and




255 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna •
At least flO percent of Chiang 
Kai Shek’s troops, or about 1,800.- 
000 men. were lost during 1946.
Being introduced in Canada for better than last Tear. ^   ̂
the first time, the paddle-boara Regatta herselt,
ballot will be nothing short of ter- Hutton will stage an exhibl- 
rlfic. Requiring a tremendous combining underwater move- 
amount-of co-ordination and sense with rhythmic swimming,
of rhythm, this ballet wIU be stag- spread the already
ed by eight boys and eight girls. PoPPlar.  ̂ rhythmic swimming „  , . throughout Canada, Is gi;ent. And
- Need Patleiice sho’s just the gal to do It.
Asked If her typo of work re-
qdired a great deal of patience. 
Miss Hutton stated that it did, but 
that it was marvellous training. 
“Only through teaching can any
Following the Regatta, Miss Hqt- 
ton is planning on taking a vaca­
tion. She will visit her parents In 
Edmonton, Alberto, continue on to 
Minenimlls, and then return to
degree of potienpe be acquire^” 4-os Angeles, where the possl)3iUty 
said Miss Hutton. of a return engagement to Hawaii
It Is reasonable to assume that Is awaiting.
•ervice
Regatta Grown iii Size
WHEN the Kelowna Rpgattl was young, the ferry service across Okanagan Lake was in its swaddling clothes, too. 
But, just as the Regatta has grown, the ferry service has grown, 
too, until tod.iy the area is serviced by just about as good a 
ferry service as a ferry .Service could he. >
At ouc time tht;rc wi ŝ a twicc-a-day service crossing the 
lake, on a privately owned vessel. Then the provincial govern-^ 
tnent stci>pcd in and took over the service, making the ferry^ 
a water link in the Okanagan highway system.
It was in the thirtic's that tlifc ferry service began to fall 
bebind the needs of the community. The .service was so-poor 
that cars were left waiting constantly during -the summer 
months. The service was hourly and the highway was put to 
hed long before midnight in the summer months and at nine 
in the winter.
The Kelowna Courier and the Ke- tlie situation but oven »ho was bp- 
lowna Board of Trade joined in a Ing taxed to capacl^ when the W«r 
campaign to rectify the conditions, c.ime along and gasoline rationing 
The Courier ran a contest to name curtailed travel, 
the vessel then in bperotion and the But the s«iiedu1o still ended short 
first prize went to “MS, Holdup," of midnight In tho summer and In 
By Inal name the poor craft was the early evenings during winter, 
known tinlU she disappeared In the True, a special ferry could l>e char- 
Imncyard. tcred for f  19 but few could afford
Hot w ords were exchanged and that, 
and written iWtwcen provincial'ca- Ttie schedule limitations placed a 
blnet memlwrs and the local people, considerable hardship upon the 
but finally, the government found iK-ople residing on the westside, 
Usetf In Impojbibic position and Tliey could not attend any evening 
M.V, “P< 0x1“ was launched In event in Kelowna. Medical ossts-
19119 with .. great celebration.......  t.atu’e was bam|K.*red. Intercourse
The Pendozi was built to carry between cities north of the ferries 
thliiy-two cars and she did relieve and those south were Impeded.
WE HOPE YOU ENJOY OUR 
44 th  i n t e r n a t i o n a l
R «|atta
It is truly a pleasure seeing you 
and we hope that you will return 
again and again in the years to 
come.
* HU.',
Be sure to drop in and visit us during your stay. Ours in a big 
friendly store with hundreds of useful gifts and-items to choose 
from. ' . - ■
F U M E R T O N t S
"Where Cash Beats Credit"
m
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ments wUl be fettted; tbe znyitezy 
is solved. Until then, though we 
haven’t  seen tl; we chooae to be« 
lieve that Okanagan la ke  is 
inhabitev. b r  iwwething. And wence 
glad it is. We have a  teal affection 
: for i t  An affection somewbat akin 
to that wbldi Inspiced Sara Jean 
McKar to write some years ago:
dence of Just what this denlren of 
the lake really is. Then, all axgu* ^Xast of a race primeval whilemen




Across from the Arena
axe deepinc 
.Do not laugh that they vrould 
tame you to their wins 
You vdm h ^  through all years in 
your royal keephW .
The atrange ejudve secret of the 
silent h ilb
§ § I
"Weird monarch safe in your do* 
niain should yoiir laughter 
Shake the hn} dldice with echoes 
./•as of t h u n d e r ' ' " ! .. *
We shall kndw your laugh because 
" the yeats-hereafter 'V 
Will but keep your kingdom
saikr stiU flrom glUnder. - .
§‘ %: r '
"Lord of crystal dear and sanded 
Lake''blue
When poUatdi fires 'burned and 
the Bedmen’s songs were 
sung
Know you fools even then did not 
bdleve in yon
You who were, old in wisdom / 
when the hills were young.
"Let scientists m ap the stars and 
p r o u ^  swagger 
And boast of their achievements 
fffiii of knowledge wide.
They wUl never forge the proper 
irinii of dagger
To probe - your secret—or to 
' pierce your armoured hide!"
sq.\iai% dance Sesdons not only 
serve as a  means of recreation, but 
also promote intimate friendships 
and. lasting acquaintances. .
libs. E. Aahley. square dance in­
structor, dediucd that the peopile 
really mix wdl, and have a good 
time. Number of peojfie patronis­
ing the dances has dropped slightly 
in the last few weeks. Some ex­
plain . that they would love to at­
tend the sessions, but find Friday 
evenixtgs inconvenient Due to this, 
there U|s been discussion to change 
the earning to Wednesdays. Xtut 
until sudi a time  ̂ it is hoped that 
more and more people will parti­
cipate in this ever-popular form of 
dancing.
! With Mrs. Ashley calling, ac­
companied by lOss June Minette 
on mano, tbe dancers learn the cor­
rect form of squares, how to swing, 
various steps and dances. Ihey 
also engage in couple dances.
This wonderful form of-rectea- 
tion-is enjoyed by old and young 
alike, m  fact, Mrs. Ashley tells 
us that the younger set sometimes 
finds it tough going to keep up 
with the older folks, who are “old 
hands" at the game.'
Dressed in regular hoedown fa­
shion, the thrllLpacked manoeu­
vres involving the various dances, 
never seem to wekty the square 
dance enthusiasts who always ask 
for more.
No previous experience is neces­
sary to enter into the festivity. 
Mrs. Ashley ' stated that tnaxiy 
people have started Ira n  scratch, 
and with a little practice^ have 
ma^O .excellent results. "Everybody 
joins in. and they enjoy themselves" 
she said.
I t is platmed to enter an Aquatic 
Club square dance competition at 
the Arena- Tuesday evemng.
"Surrealistic’' adaptations of trees 
and flow m  are a new departure 
In Jewellery design used ois rings, 
e a r^ p s  and scatter pins. Most of 
the designs are executed in white; 
palladium because craftsmen find 
it easy to work with. -
Jewellers report a sharp Increase 
in diamond rings for men, as gifts 
from women. Not for more than' 
20 years have men shown such in­
terest in diamonds. Gifts are usu­
ally signet rings, with diamonds set 
in rare white palladium.
■ ; ONE OF, THE LARGEST parades in the history
of 'the Kelowna Regatta will t ^ e  place on the open­
ing night of the two-day water show.
 ̂ This morning offlcialsi stated a record munber 
of entries have already been received and judges 
are going to have a difficult time naming winners 
in tbe various parade sections.
Total of five cjips, shown in the above photograph, 
will be awarded in different classifications. They 
will be lor industrial, commercial, sendee dubs and. 
other organizations, bicycles and automobiles.' :
iffiPW k  ;
The parade Will get imdcrway at 7.15 pm . Tues­
day and will start at Glenn Avenue , and Richter 
Street, proceed up to the Vernon road, north to Ben-, 
nard Avenue and then to the entrance of The City 
Park..
No vehicles will be allowed on the north side of 
Bernard Avenue during tbe parade hoiurs. The pub­
lic is requested not to coheentrate in the hudness 
section during the parade as there will be ample room 
for spectators further'up Bernard Avenue.
WELCOME VISITORS
K E L O W N A ’ S  
4 4 t h  A N N U A L
R E G A T T A
handles it is hot through.The bil­
lets must dlocated and that can­
not be done imtil the contestants 
arrive mff they arrive by car at 
all hours - of th e : day and dght 
from SatuTflay on. That means a 
constant staiiding-by right from Sa­
turday morning untilThesday noon,
! . l e a s t , ;; •; T 
I’ve never been a Regatta direc 
tor. The Regatta makes tob much 
_  extra newspaper work to jjermit of
“Why do many people have the Uses for members. Now does th a t; any “extra-cmricular activities” at 
idea that the Aquatic is run by a sound as though the group in that time. But for thirteen years I 
"clique’?” charge is a closed corporation? .have been closely in touch with
That question wasc asked me the Surely any clique would not en- Aquatic and the Regatta and have 
other day by 'a prominent citizen courage a wide and open member- sat in at hiunerous committee and 
who is interested in community ad- ship? " general meetings. With that back-
vancement. The question was asked How m any of these malcontents ground^ I feel I am as free and as 
in all seriousness, and as such de- have ever attended an Aquatic competent as any person in this 
served a 'serious answer. Ai^d meeting? T h e  ads announcing the city to pass an opinion on how" the 
yet . . ; ’ meetings invariably ask anyone IN- Aquatic and the Regatta function.
If there is anyone who thinks TERESTED *in the Aquatic Club And in niy opinion, any person 
that a clique runs the Aquatic, they and the Regatta to attend. They do who feels that a clique runs the 
have little knowledge of Aquatic not .even stipulate that those who show, simply does not know what 
organization or its affairs. Or,' if a attend should be members. he or she is talking about. If any
clique seems to 'run the Aquatic, it As a matter of fact, looking back person feels that way, it is their 
is the non-supportera’ own fault. at the meetings I fiave attended, I  own fault. I would suggest that 
Let’s take a look at the organiza- cannot recall anyone being asked when the next general m ee tin g  
tion. at any meeting whether or not he Aquatic and Ladies’ . Auxiliary, r-
qr" t v  mpmhpfs? Thf> nn. was a member. One could go to. that they attend and indicate that 
swer to that one is simple; anyone those nieetings and take full part they are interested and willing to 
who pays ^ e  very, very email in discussions, in resolutions and, lend a Land. They’ll be surprised 
membership fee. There are nO mem- yes, voting without being even a how quickly their'offer, is accepted! 
bership qualifications whatsoever, member. . But, until they produce some
You just pay your money and be- Come to think of it, that perhaps proof which I have failed fo see in 
come a member. How,*with as wide is not a good thing. Perhaps it is the past thirteen years, they can’t 
open a membership group as that carrying democracy just a little too tell me that any clique holds con- 
can a clique n m  an organization? far. But certainly it does indicate trol. Rather, I would say, that the 
Are these people—if there are to me that no clique runs the or- men and women handling aquaticr 
any—wHo isay 8“ cltqne^ls“lir-coni‘ Eanization-Or,-at least,Tif-it-seems-Regatta affairs are making-a : real- 
trol—-are they members? If not, that way, the fault lies entirely .personal sacrifice for the benefit of 
why not? If not, if they are not in- with those who do not take part; the youngsters of the district and 
terested enough to even become Actually, any person who . wants this community generaUy. All they 
members. Have they any right to to can be ,active in the Aquatic get out of it is a lot of headaches 
suggert that a clique is in control? Club, They welcome enthusiastic and a great deal of hard work. They 
And while speaking of member- newcomers with open arms. It deserve bouquets. And I am sure
the Aquatic every year adver- means, you see, that,the work can that if volunteers- come forward
be spread around just that much every one of them wiU 'step aside
more. • very willingly to let other take
Looking back over the past ten over the headaches and the back-





stay in Kelowna be an 
enjoyable one.
SEE YOU IN ’52!
LA VOGUE BEAUTY BAR
463 Bernard Ave. Phone 32
ship,
W E L C O M E
A'i.sitors arc invited to visit our modern, 
spacious Sales Office and Ltlmbcr Yard 
located at 1390 Ellis St., across from 
the Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena, We have one of the finest huild- 
iiiR supply -showrooms in Western 
Canada.
tors has changed a great deal. That 
applies to both . sections--the Aqua­
tic and the Regatta. Many of those 
now on those directorates now 
were not in the city five years ago. 
How did . they get there? Well they 
indicated by the membership and 
attendance at meetings that they 
were interested and were willing to 
give a hand. And that is all that 
anyone needs. ’ ,;
The Regatta direetdrate last year 
was expanded to • about twenty- 
five and representatives were 
drawn from a large number of or- 
.ganizations in the city.This again 
does not sound like clique-control.
The same applies to the women's 
auxiliary as to the men's organiza­
tions. If ,a newcomer,/Or on old- 
timer for that matter, wants . to 
take part in Aquatic affairs, just 
about all she has to do is to attend 
one meeting. She’ll get a job soon 
enough! '
And the personnel of the wo­
men’s group has changed in . the 
past few years just as much as has 
the men’s. 1 haven’t checked, but' 1 
am willing to bet that no more than 
one person, if that, who was on the 
auxiliary executive ten years ago Is 
on now, I con think , of a good many 
who were on then who are not on 
now! Tliat ngoin, does not sound 
qllqulEh to me. The truth of the 
matter is that the women, like the 
men, serve a couple or three years 
and then stand aside to allow 
.others to do, their port.
I wonder why anyone would Im­
agine that a clique would be In­
terested for one moment in con- 
trolUhg the Aquatic and the Re­
gatta. Those who have never bo- 
thered to take part may not ap­
preciate it, but Aquatic and Regot- 
ta work Is just that, plain hnrd^ 
work.
It takes a lot of time during May, 
June and July., It means one or two 
nights a week for general meetings. 
It means committee meetings and 
it means detail work. The Aquatic 
docs not run by Itself; the Regatta 
la not Topsy that just happens. 
There arc hour* and hourfi of plan- 
nlrtg and there are hours and hours 
of actual preparation work.
Take, for Instance, just one ex­
ample; the Lady-of-thc-Loko show 
staged by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Docs anyone innagme 
that that Is a sput-of-lhc-momCTt 
thing? Those in charge must flral 
have an Idea, and ahyeme who haa 
had anything to do In the creative 
line knows that ideas are very of- 
ten the hardest part of any creative 
effprt But m e  tha W r^-the mo­
tif—ts settled upon, the details to 
carry it through must be worked 
out: the sotUng. the costumes, the 
music, the lights, ettf., etc. Then 
there Is the physical work that must 
follow. And the work of a doran 
committees must be coordlnatcil,, 
Some of the Jobs arc not »,.jnsant 
lobs. Ut'B Just consider one: bil­
leting. First the billets must he 
found and that la no easy task. I 
wonder how many of those who 
feel that a clique runs the show 
bother to take blUSls? But when 
tbe hlUcts arc lined up. the 
men’s auxiliary cfimmltlee which
SQUARE DANCES 
ARE PO PIM R  
AT AQUATIC
Opportunity for People to 
Mix as Well as Learning to 
Square Dance
"Mormon Schottlsche,’’ and the 
“Virginia Reel" are only two of 
the numerous dances enoyed by 
square donee participants, who pat­
ronize the Aquatic Pavilion, every 
Friday evening.,
Given renewed spirit from the 
breeze drifting in off Okanagon 
Lake, enthusiasts utilize every 
ounce of energy, as they mirthfully 





Restmore again joins Kelowna in its well-found­
ed hopes for an outstanding and memorable 
Regatta. ,
“Best for the Rest of Your Life”
Visit Your Furniture Store
RESTMORE MANUFACTURING CO.
Limited




“It’s a Pleasure 
Seeing You”
W E HOPE YOUR STAY IN KELOWNA W ILL BE 
AN ENJOYABLE ONE.
COME AND SEE US AGAIN NEXT YEARI
H I D I N G ’S
HARDWARE-ELECTRICAL AFPLIANaS
j j i i i T d ...... - f l i ------- 1*1--------1I ; ------ . q  1» ....... .;
‘
BWNDAY. JULY 31. 1990 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIBTEEN
A BUDGET BOLSTES flavin, the same as whole milk 
Skim milk is a winner with the and it has particular advantages for 
pocketbook and also with nutrition, those who are overweight and try* 
It haa pcotein, calcium and ribo* ing to cut the caloric comers.
^ a R o a s c x
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Warren's
Paint Supply





FOOD FOB THE KIDDIES may be discouraging. I t is better* 
Child health experts suggest that for a child to form the hfbit of 
it is best to give children small cleaning his j ^ t e  and, if still hun- 
servlngs of food . big amounts gry, asking for a second helping
WELCOME
VISITORS
YOU ARE INV ITED  TO  DROP IN 
AND LOOK AROUND
See our stock o f:
ROYAL CROWN DERBY 
ROYAL BARLEY CRYSTAL 
MUSICAL JUGS — SPODE — BELLEEK
BLACK’S FINE CHINA
1459 Ellis St. Phone 884




, MEMORIES OF YESTERYEAR. This photograph was taken 
many years ago when Kelowna’s Regatta was in its infancy. Since 
then a lot of water has flowed under the bridge, and the running- 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association is now “big business.” :
- The grandstand seen on the extreme right has now been demol­
ished,, and a modern structure erected, while many- changes have 
been made to the pavilion, seen on the left. Recognize anyone in this 
picture? '
Kelowna Has O ne  O f  Finest Settings 
In The Interior For Annual Regatta
Cameron and John Cushing:: 
(swimming) E. C. ; Weddell; E. Y. 
Welch (Penticton), Don -Loane, 
Jack Witti Jim Douglas arid Chas. 
Gaddes; (diving) Fred Thompson, 
W. D. Walker; Ken Griffith, Dot 
Sriiith, Fred and Harold Buit and 
Malcolm Chapin.
■ ■ Medical officers—DrSi A. S. Un-
jg the huge military parade on Thurs- derhill and J. .S. Henderson.
day evemng. : . Stewards—Lifeguards Jack Long-
VUit Kelowna
•  SWIM AT OUR BEACHES
•  SOAK UP OUR SUNSHINE
•  FISH IN OUR LAKES
f  ENJOY OUR SC EN ER Y -----------






Th e r e  is probably no sporting event' in Canada which
Staged in a se tting  more lovely than , th a t of the Kelowna Gordon Lawrence of Victoria won ley and" j“irn ParitorT
Regatta; As far as its setting is concerned, it has no peers. This the men’s aggregate with four starters — (boats) R,'. Seath;
statem ent is made w ithout fear of contradiction. fiists^and_ two seconds. , _  ̂ v (swimming) Roy Longley.
T he o-eneral tendencv is for ath letic  fields to  he located he- :^Sain the Courier , Timers—H. A. Blakeborough. Lesu- tenaency is ipr a tn ie tic  neias t(J be located be special Regatta issue, delivering a Thomson, Doug Carr-Hilton. Mau-
hind high board fences. 1 his may be because the games were copy to every home in the city. . rice Melkle, Bob Haldane, W. W,
OMginaUy played on vacant city lots. Another reason may be : Regatta Officials Pettigrew. ’ ; r ; ‘ ’
th a t land is cheaper in industrial areas and industrial areas 19^ Regatta ScM^rs-T;Miss Audrey Hughes
generally not th ings (>f beauty. A  con tribu ting  reason may be, '''coinmodore-C. R. Bull, ML.A., ^ AnnouncS-Bert Johriston.
too, th a t a high board fence enables adm issions to  be charged Soum Okanagan. Regatta manager—R. E. Parkin-
.;:and collected a t the gates; Vice-Gommodores—Mayor G. A. son.
’ B ut Kelowna is auite  different T here is^ n'n hfVh hnnrd Kelowna; Hon. Grote Stir- Course surveypr-^D. McDougall._ a m  jveiowna is quiie am erent. m e re  is no nigli board Kelowna, M.P. for Yale. Aquatic Association offlcials-A.
fence surrounding the Aquatic premises. Instead the Regatta Chief referee — Gordon Vance, J- Treadgold, president; Leu Leath- 
is staged in the midst of a beautiful park. • Vancouver, representing the B.C. ley, vice-president; Charlie DeMara,
Kelowna City Park is said to be ested visitor may still see fine spec- a*® Canadian Amateur Len Hill,_H. M. McKenzie, de?
the finest city park in the Interior imens of ro'Ses in bloom. S,' P^kinson, C. E.
of British Columbia. Only modesty Coricession booths temporarily . Campbell of Ffiend, ,D. C. Fillmore and G.
forbids taking in more territory, making a bit of a beauty blind- i
but it may be safely said that there spot in front of the Aquatic but ~ ~ ~ ~ —— —
are very few small cities in Ga- even they cannot detract from the H. b , Eyerard, A. J. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
~nada which have as'flne'a^itjTparlsr two "triangular "beds“full“of zinnias 
as that in this city. , and; the centre fountain with its
; Hollywood with its penchant for, Popl of water lilies and fish, 
making extraordinary technicolor ' There is plenty of bloom in the 
extravaganzas, never conceived any park and lots of cool, green grass 
setting more beautiful than that underfoot, to_ make it a credit ito 
which nature, with a little help any community, 
from man, has given Kelowna’s Re- To reach, the Aquatic, visitors 
gatta must drive through the main en-
It has its nicturesbue nark its France of the park and past the fine
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ever changing mountains and its 
clear blue sky above. enade through a fine row of trees 
The rockeries were a sightxarher ^ ith  the sparkling lake on their 
in the summer ^but rockeries are right, and on their left, flower box-̂  
not at their best m August. How- es full of bloom and long stretches 
ever they still display plenty of qj carefully tendered lawn, 
bloom and. add their splashes of The park provides lawn bowling 
color to the sceim. _ and outdoor checkers lor the old-
Rose Gardens sters and a children’s playground for
JThe same, of course, applies to the youngsters. There is tennis and 
the Queen Elizabeth rose gardvtn. a picnic grounds, a good , bathing 
In June it was a picture and at- beach and a largo athletic oval, 
tracted hundreds of visitors. It is home of cricket, softball, football, 
not at its best now, but the inter- track and other sports.
Vista Point
At the loot' of Bernard Avenue, 
Just outside the pity park gates, 
something new has been added. The 
visitor will note It. The site of the 
old C.P.R, ^harf is now a vista 
point. Cars iriay park hero and ob­
tain a wide sweeping view of the 
lake and all its activtities: the fer­
ries, the railways’ tugs with their 
fruil-ladcn cars and ,ycs, perhaps, 
Ogopogo himself, it one is lucky. 
Lawn and flowerbeds make this on 
attractive adjunct to thp city. This 
vista point is but o part of the city’s 
quiet but effective program of city 
beautification.
All this adds to the pldturcsquo- 
ness of the Regatta setting, but 
there mrist be added that fine sweep 
of the lake finaked by the westsido 
hills rising against the deep blue 
of the sky, It Is an cvcr-chonMng 
view reacting to the ploy of light 
and shadow; beautiful In parly 
morning as the sun’s first! rays 
strike the westsido hills; flno in 
the hard, bright light of noon; 
magnificent In the soft twilight os 
the final glow of day kisses the 
crests of the hills, competing with 
the splendor of the moon which 
hos already taken command of 
the waters of the lake.
Kclownit’a , Regatto is primarily a 
^sporting event, but unlike most 
sporting allalni, many touches of 
beauty make It a thing to remem­
ber, a memory, to cherish. There 
is food for the soul on every hand, 
tor those who appreciate those 
things and whC' arp surfeited with 
the intense activity of the pool 
events.
More About
U C r A T T A C  K JB A xA l I J V j ,
IN BYGONE
(From Pago 2, Col. 8) 
contest had become established and 
the one to offlclally often this IMO 
Regatta was none oUicr than Miss 
Alice Thomson. On the last night, 
Miss Father Mann of Wenatchee 
was chosen as lrf»dy o f, the, Lake 
for the following year.
Four blinds were In attendance 
this year—the Wenatchee Drum end 
Bugle Corps, the R.M.R. Canadian 
Active Service Force Bond from 
Kamloops, the local Canadian l-e 
glOn Pipe Bond and the Kelowna 
Junior Band, under the lendenhip 
of A; C. Guild. .
Nine hundred persons, represent- 
Jng ,19. organUotiona, look ..part In
BBinSH COLUMBIA
SeJUdei
THE CmZHlS OF KaOWNA ON THE OCCASION 
OF THEIR FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REGAHA
One of tile outstanding aquatic events on the continent they may well feel 
proud of their success in maintaining the trontinuity of this summer water 
show, and in making it one not only of local hut of international importance.
Vi;htors from all parts of the world will have an opportunity to see much 
of Hritisli Columbia, and to gain some insight into its inarvelpus opportunities
From the industrial, investment and .settlement standpoint, British Colum­
bia i.s indeed a land of opportunity,
Its vast natural, resources, its open ice-free ports, its abundance of power, 
its w»dc-spread ellcctrification, and its salubrious climate offer unique induce- 
iments to the industrialist. “Half-way House’.’ on the trade routes of the world 
and gateway to the huge potential market of the Orient, its advantages as a 
site for industrial expansion are obviouii.
From the investment standpoint, the opportunities arc innumerable. Bri­
tish Columbia is definitely an industrial province, with basic industries of im­
mense importance and secondary industries of great and ^growing significance.
The same conditions that appeal to the imlnstrialist — the climate, the 
living and social conditions, the whole atmo.sphcre of contentment and prosper- 
ii)— make it the mccca for settlers from all parts of fhe, Engiish-speaking 
world. \  , ' ' ■  ̂ ‘ ■
The Department oF Trade and Industry
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS — VICTORIA
E, G. Rowebottom, Deputy Minister Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, Minister









TOURISTS AND REGATTA VISITORS
W E CARRY TH E  FINEST 
•AND LARGEST STOCK 
IN KELOWNA.
‘YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER” AT
LOANElHARDWAREFURNITURE'& APPUAN(XSPhone 9 5
IF Y O U  
T H IN K





Corner of Bernard and W ater Sts.
Kelowna*s Best Food Store
I Yogi Yorgesson, Noted  
Comedian W ill Be Star 
Entertainer at Regatta
WHEN a novelty record in Swedish dialect broke all produc­tion marks last Fall, no one was more surprised than the 
man who made it—^Yogi Yorgesson. ,
While Yogi admits he has a voice like a bull frog with la-’ 
ryngitis, he also has a lot of humor that hit the home folks for 
a homer. And whatever else may be said, there’s no question 
but that the Yogi is unique in his field.
is really Harry Stewart, and that isn’t hisj 
real name, either. , , i
^ H e  is part Norwegian, part Swede,.family name of Skarbo. 
An orphan, he-was adopted at the age of. two aud assumed the 
name of the family. He was bom in Tacoma, Wash., went to 
'schooT'there graduating from Stadium High, and got; his first 
radio job at the local station, KVI, ^yhere, for two years, he was 




Yogi will be one of the feature 
artists :: at the Wednesday night 
show “Melody Under The Stars” to 
be presented in front of the Aqua­
tic grandstand August 2.
Yogi was booked' for an engage­
ment in Spokane, but cancelled 
the billing in order to attend Kel­
owna’s Regatta.
•Tve heard so much of your 
show down there that I am looking 
forward to coming,” the comedian 
declared. A well-balanc^ program 
is now beingv lined up, but Re­
gatta officials' declare that Yogi 
“can carry his ■ own show at any 
time.” '
Nowadays, with a wealth of radio 
and stage experience back of - hln..
Accommodation for parking auto­
mobiles adjacent to The City Park 
has been greatly improved.
During the past year, several Ker 
lowna land-marks have been de­
molished on Abbott Street,, over­
looking the park. The area on the 
corner of Lawrence and Abbott has 
been used for parking before, so 
the ground is reasonably leveL 
Vo^nteer workers will be on 
hand to assist car owners to park 
the cars, and if necessary, they •will 
take the automobile over. The
FRESH FRUIT FROM THE Okanagan’s lucious 
orchards, seems to agree with these beauties, judg­
ing from this picture. The girls axe Kelowna’s con­
tribution to the Lady-bf-the-Lake pageant which will 
be one of the feature attractions at Kelowna’s Re­
gatta August 1 and 2. Unfortunately two of the local 
contestants were not present when the above photo 
was taken.
Outside swimming clubs will also be represented. 
Winner will succeed beautiful Jean Ross of Kelowna, 
who will preside over this year’s water show.
Looking up at the camera are Jean Carscallen,
“Miss Gyro”; Helen Murdoch, "Miss Kelowna Teen 
Town”: Bbtty Egg, “Miss Kelowna Kiwanis”; OU 
Daum, "Miss B.P.O.E.”; Val Cookson, "Miss Aquatic 
Auxiliary*'; Joan McKinley, “Miss Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce”;-Dorothy Small, "Miss Kins­
men”; Audrey Turner, “Miss Lions Club”; Christine 
Edna Stoney,’’Miss Rotary”. ;
In addition Deanie Leonard will represent Ver-. 
non Junior Chamber of Commerce; Miss Marianna 
DuF; Vancouver Amateur Swimming Club; Miss 
Betty-Jeanne Orrey, Miss West, Vancouver Aquatic.
grounds will be policed at all times, lock their cars nevertheless. in The City Park during the two
but motorists should play safe and Only official cars will be alloweddays of the Regatta.
YOGI YORGESSON'
. . . here for Regatta
Yogi is launched o n , a new career 
which may top an the others he 
has had in some 20 years of show 
business. His records and his songs 
are unique and sales pile up; 
throughout the middle and north­
western states he is rising to the 
hit level, so a whole string of per- 
sonar appearances; is in order.
Own Idea
Yogi dreamed up his Swede re- , 
cordings while doing a couple of 
weekly radio . stints in Hollywood.
He directed the Lassie show for the 
-makers^of-a dog-food,_and_suppli^ 
the jokes and dialogue for the 
Froggy character in the weekly 
Ed McConnell show. As a writer of 
comedy material, he could keep 
busy all the tiihe—if he wanted to 
put it together for someone else.
When Harry Stewart arrived In 
HoUywood—via' bus and thumb 
from Tacoma—the Yogi Yorgesson 
character was not yet.' created. 
Harry hit the radio center at a time 
when money wasnt to be had, and 
anyone trying to break into the 
non-paying business was consider­
ed slightly nuts. He played the 
banjo in a department ^tore win 
dow to attract attention to a sale;
I he subbed, for free, in a band; he 
sold radio time—in fact, he did 
anything to latch on to hamburger 
meney.
Along about that time, radio was 
loaded with a pack of mystics who 
told fortunes, prophesied the future, 
and so on. But the FCG cracked 
down on the spook business, and in 
doing so provided Stejvart wlUi the 
inspiration for the Swede crystal 
ball-gazer whoso replies to ques­
tions never made sense but were 
funny. ,
He went on the air with the 
stunt quite by accident, having 
popped into the Don Lee station 
one afternoon when Raymond 
Paige and his Merry Makers were 
about to 'start broadcasting and 
' needed an act. On went the Yogi 
—no rehearsal, nO audition. He was 
a hit.
Two weeks later he got on the 
Hallelujah Hour with Ken Niles 
five times a week in the morning—1 no money. l?ut two weeks after 
i that ko was rewarded when, on 
direct order from Don Leo himself, 
ho wak given the salary of $10 a 
week. Lee thought ho Was the 
funniest act around. That , show 
lasted a year, and was followed by 
I three and a half years ns a star at­
traction with Al Ppcrcc and his 
gang, a show that was a tremendous 
favorite throughopt the west. They 
played many personal npptsnrnnccs 
in addition to the threo-n-wccit 
radio performnneo.
[ 1 Tonring NUht Clubs
I Later Yogi \yorkcd bp NBC out of, 
San, Francisco, but returned to 
Hollywood to appear on the Gil­
more circus. Ho once travelled to . 
New York for the Rudy Vallco 
I show, and was a director in Chicago, 
for six ycors.
I Tbla summer—1050—will find
I Yogi Yorgesson and a wcll-pollshod 
crystal bail making an extensive 
tour of night clubs, theatres, fairs,
, expositions and homo shows, Ho 
has several yards of new material,' 
which received a thorough pollsh- 
I ing as Harry entertained, thousands 
of vets in hospitals all over South- 
1 ern California.
Ho has a number of new songs, 
not yet recorded. Whether they 
will go out on discs remains to bo 
seen. Ho has made , two for one 
company, so far, and both have 
puzzled the executives—they have I  been hits without being in the 
established groove. The first vws 
his Christmas novelty, ”1 Yust Go 
Nuts at Christmas” with a "Jingle 
Bells” parody, and the latest, "Tl«!
I Bees and . the Birds” with "Rcnl i 
Gone Galoot.”
Ypgl married former Earl Carroll 
spc'clally dancer, Gretchen SIsscll, 
»n Itttfl. They have a son, Sicven,
A t
HeiUe's
MEN’S SUICS '  lu iM iu  W EAR
Tropicals, worsteds and serges in patterns and plains. Priced at—
$39.50, $49.50, $59.50, etc.
SPORTS SHIRTS
Arrow and Forsyth’s finest. All shades and sizes a t '...............$3.95 to $8.95
DRESS STRAW HATS
By ShuttleWorth and Stetson,, shower proof and washable, in all shades. 
Priced a t ' _u . ....... .................... ............. $2.50 to ,$7.00
MEN’S FIN E SHIRTS
Patterns, plains and whites by Arrow and Forsyth. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced 
from-. . . . . . ..... .....r..-;...............-...................... ................. $3.95 to* $7.00
MEN’S T-SHIRTS
Plains and patterns from ..................................... ................  $1.75 to $3.95
Also AERTEX of England a t ............... -..................... ........$3.50 and $3.75
DRESS TROUSERS
-Gabs, flannels, coverts and worsteds. Also DAKS Slax at .. $22.50 and $24.50
MEN’S NAVY and MAROON BLAZERS
Ever-popular sports w ear a t .............................. ......... $21.50, $25.50, $32.50
BATHING TRUNKS .
Skintites, wools and boxers. Priced from ...... . $2.95 to $4.95
NOW! COMPLETE LINES O F MEN’S
SUMMER SPORTS SHOES
SANDALS — CANVAS TOPS — SUEDES — ETC.
X  % , \ \  I  I  j .  '-




M e ik le 's ...
Vii'', -
'' f  7' '/'( ' '
Till' colors mo»t, legible Lt Ihe 
gicalest distance arc yellow on
...... ............ -  ..............
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
SHORTS . . .  by "Janlzen" ■
In white Sharkskin, also a/m e quality cotton twill. Sizes 12 to zO. Incca 
 ̂ ............. .......... ..... ..........  $3.50 to $4.50
SH O R TS. .  .in  Gorduroy ; .
Colors grey, p.ile blue, green, brown and navy. Sizes, 14 io 20. 1 ricpd jU,
............. .......................................... ;.............. ............ $4.25 to $5,95
HALTERS . . . in white Sharkskin, also fine qunlitv twill
, Sizes 12 to 20. Prices ......................... ............................. ......  $2.50 and $2,95
SK IR T S . . .  for the garden, also beach wear
|n sanforized twill, adjustable waistline. Colors turquoise, yellow, fawn an.l 
navy. Price .................. ...............................■■■--.... ........................ ........  $3<25
SLACKS . .  . for Beach Wchr
In rayon g.ahardinc, velvet cord, wool gabardine, also plaids. Sizes 12 to 20.
: Prices . ........................................... ............. . ................  $5.95 to $15,95 ,
SUN DRESSES . . . in prints and chanibrays ^
Sizes 14 to 40. Prices ................................................................. $4.50 to $9.95
Audited Paid Circulation 
TW ICE W EEKLY—MONDAY & THURSDAY
T h e  K elowna C ourier SEC O N DS E C T IO N
Volume 47 1950, NUMBER 1
Lady-ot-the-Lake
EDITORIALS
W h a t  M a l t c f  T h e  R e g a t t a  T i c k  ?
The Kelowna Regatta is nearing the half-century mark of 
continuous activity; a period during which the world has been 
in almost continuous disruption with two major wars and a 
major depression. An event such as the Regatta which can not 
only continue to exist but actually show an increase in stature 
and prestige under such conditions, must have some underlying 
streng;th which is not enjoyed by most other similar events.
Rodeos, festivals, and fairs in other towns have had their 
brief day to flourish and have then withered away, while the 
Regatta was progressing (rom success to success.
"Why has this been? Why has the Reg^atta been able to do 
what has not been possible in other communities?
Is it site? While it is true that the Regatta is staged in an 
ideal location and in beautiful surroundings, it must be admit­
ted that other cities, too, have sites for their festivals, rodeos 
or regattas equally as good as that here. Geographically, the_ 
Regatta is well favored, but not, sufficiently so to account for 
its success. ■
Is it facilities? The facilities are good; yes. But it must be 
recognized, that other, larger cities with their greater financial 
strength could provide better facilities.
What, then, is the answer?
The answer, it would seem, is threefold. In the first place 
the Regatta is fundamentally a^watershow and although the 
personnel of the directorate has changed from year to year, 
this fact has never been forgotten. Other and perhaps more 
spectacular but non-water events have never been allowed to 
dominate the show. I t was water activities upon which the Re­
gatta was built and upon which it gprew and the directors 
through the years have been wise enough to hold fast to that 
fact. True, some spectacular events which have no connection 
with water have been occasionally given a place on the pro- 
g;ram, but always they have been secondary, ,the animal act in 
a top-notch vaudeville show. Through holding tenaciously to 
the water motif, the Regatta has been able, to retain its own 
special atmosphere, an atmosphere which gives it a different 
flavor, than the ordinary rodeo, fair or festivals
Then, too, the Regatta is not a solitary thing, a thing apart, 
a thing that must stand alone upon its own feet. I t  is part and 
. parcel.of the Aquatic Club; it has an active, living organization 
behind it. Too many rodeos, festivals and fairs are of the mush­
room type. An organization interested solely in them blossoms 
quickly a few weeks before the event and die's even more quick­
ly once the event is over. :
This is not so with the Regatta, operating under the guid- ' 
ing hand of the Aquatic® Organization; That organization is 
alive for twelve months of the year and as a result Regatt^ 
hopes and plans are well considered and detailed in execution, 
hot .some sudden inspiration loosely carried? out.
But, perhaps, these'things would not be possible were it
Irene Strong and Peter Sidmon Will 




That’S; the weather forecast 
lor the next 72 hours, according 
tc the Vancouver meteorological 
bureau. : •<
vnth Old Sol beaming down 
from a cloudless sky this morn­
ing, temperatures during the 
next three days will soar in the 
neighborhood of 85.
Record Nvunber Of 199 
Swimmers Enter .
PRE-REGAHA
TWO of Canada’s qutstattding swimmers, Irene, Strong and 
Peter Salmon will not be Seen in action at Kelowna’s 44th 
annual;Regatta,':., - 'v'
While Miss Strong last week made hotel reservations, Re­
gatta officials were advised this morning she would not be herel: 
Spotlight in the senior women’s swimming races will be focqss- 
ed on 19-year-old Margaret Hayes, of Stockton, Calif., who 
will be swimrnihgdn open competition for the firsf time in a
year a lte r  breaking her arm . * ^ ^^
P eter Salmon, who las t year captured m ajor aw ards in tlie 
1 1 1 /^0 1  f / ^ U T C  ^  c 'f  “nior men s division, was unable to get aw ay from his smn- 
n i l j t l J u l l j t l  1 u  mer job^at W illiam s Lake. Nevertheless a record num ber of
To all intents and purposes the 199 entries have been received for the tw o-day w ater show. 
Regatta i sally got imder way. on and th is  m orning the sun beamed from a cloudless sky. Ideal 
. PR. WAL^K^ AirorasON- gen- o S * C a S ^ ^ ^  swimming condiUons prevailed, and the m ercury is expected
lal president of the Kelovraa_ Aqua- gion pjpj band surrounded by a to  soar into th e  85’s by the tim e prelim inary heats get undef-
couple ot score figures of some- way at 2.30 o’clock today. Swimmers from all points of the 
S m S S p u i ^ S s t o S ?  Nor^west to ^  far south as San F r ^ ^
Mouse and a somewhat playful lion. Angeles and east to L algarj’, have entered.. Tem perature Of 
Boy Scoute donned the costumes the lake this m orning w as 68 degrees, ideal for .: swimming.
Today Kelowna is gaily decorat- Nichols, Jack Gubrud, Earl Ellis, 
and entertamed themselves and a ed with flags and bunting, and it Veriion Swimming Clul^-Ray-
mond Beal, Barry Wilwahd, John 
Rutherford, Glen Harper, Dennis 
Norten, John Hay ter; Tom Wynne, 
George Goldie.
Salmon Anh^Mlaxine Pryor. , ■ 
Oliver—Peter Guidi, Betty Hop­
kins, Buddy Fairbanks, Motley
tic Association, who has guided the 
reins of the organlzatio) i . for the 
past four years. With Old Sol 
beaming down from f a cloudless 
sky this morning. Dr. Anderson is 
confident the 44tii annual Regatta 
will set a new mark in attendance. 
The two-day show is the culmin­
ation of months of hard work and 
careful planning on the part of 





Egg prices would be as high as 
; last year’s record prices were it 
not for storage eggs, a spokesman 
for the local poultry industry af­
firmed _ today.
Queried by The Kelowna .Cour­
ier after .complaints had been heard 
about storage eggs on the local 
market, the' spokesman, who de­
clined to be identified; confirmed 
that the majority of eggs retailed 
today were put in storage during 
the spiing—the season - ofheavy 
egg production.
Citing present egg prices for 
Grade A large at from 63 to 65 
cents a dozen, the spokesman said 
. eggs retailed up to 80 cents a dozen 
a year ago.
Storage Method
He explained that the storage 
eggs are all of good quality, re- 
'  graded _bef6fe they’'go“t6- the gro' 
cers,
large crowd right royally for an 
hour or more. It was a good pre- 
Regatta touch for visitors and lo­
cal residents.• ' e '• ■
The Kelowna City Band has 
definitely “added something.” ’That 
this is so, was proven again on 
Sunday night when the band gave
is estimated 2,000 visitors are here 
for the greatest water show In 
Canada.
Following is a list of swimmers 
who have entered:
Vancouver A.S.C.—Donna Cam­
eron, Betty Smith, Margaret Smith,
Kay McNamee, Joan Harvey, Ger- _ . 
ry McNamee, Bob Gair, Brian Har- Carter, Ron Carter, Lionel Btom-
q.rd«a’ l.o«tet T rfdy .S tep- moltnearly two thousand .persons who 
were In the Aquatic grounds 
watching the pre-show warmup. 
The band played a very acceptable 
concert and was rewarded with 
considerable applause.
In the Aquatic grandstand on 
Sunday nigh^ four out of five per­
sons, were visitors. 'There was. In­
deed, hardly a familiar face in the 
crowd.
A bit of bunting and. a few 
strings of flags can make a whale 
of a difference. It has at the 
Aquatic this year. For the first 
time the buildings and stands are 
“ dressed up’V for their big show 
and they look as nice as a girl 
stepping out to her first formal 
dance.
son, Ron Crane,. Ralph Kelley, West Vancouver Aquatic—Car- 
Danny Greatorex, Jack Gair, Pat olyn Jordon, A. EX Montgomery. 
Winter, Susan Sangster, Marianna Yakima—Ginger Dom, Carolyn
Duff, Dorothy Cook, Daphne Mol- Stevenson, Bernice Febus, Doris 
Sted, Patty Lou Whiteside, Jacqual- Febus, Mel Olson, Ted Cummings. 
ine‘Coleridge, Pat Shannon, Myma California Swim Club—BrUCe
Gray. Patnam, James Jones, William Ross
Victoria Y.MC.A.—Peter Kirsch-
er, Robert Abbott, Art Inglis, John 
Whan, Merlin Hawes, Don Dona­
hue, Marilyn Nasmyth, Gillian Wat­
son, Rita Norbury, Jean Mills, Lois 
Pomeroy, Gael Stott, Lyn Norbury, 
Calgary Mewata Swimming Club 
—Carmen Bradley, : Bill: Patrick, 
Jim Johnson.
Britannia Beach—Dolores Alex­
ander, Pat Knight, Ted McLeoi 
Betty Lou Bogle. “
Wenatchee—Bob Thomas, Storme 
Carrier, Jerry Ross, Ken McDaniel, 
Garry Staples, Dick Radloff, John 
. Abraham.
IJings seem to oe a little more Cultus Lake-Bob Geldart, Keith
in hand.than. usual.this year. There. McDonaldr Melvin Swenson---------
was less of the last minute carpen- Lake
Tom Hairebedian, Frank Tanner, 
Larry Heim, Robert Best, Kit Horn, 
Alexander Masarik,
Crescent Beach—Margaret Mary 
Leeson, Albert Cooper, Violet Coo­
per, Wendy Brown, Don MacRitr 
chie, Danny Tingley, Valerie Mc­
Lean, Sally Steinbach, Carole 
Young. <- • .
Stockton, Calif.—Marjgaret 'Hayes. 
The Dalles—Carol Creighton, 
Janice Rucker, Sharon Sawtell, 
Sally Stadclman.
Crystal Plunge, San Francisco-^ 
Delia Mcnlenkamp, Jean Grutz- 
macher, Miriam MacDonald, La- 
verne Lindeckcr. . 
Gosmopolltans-S.e,—(Portland)—
now
Present methnH of stnrinct Chelan, Wash.--Charles June Mi'esner, Sue Ralstdn, John
is to dip eggs in a mineral oil certainly thdrfwaTmuch ifs^con-' G ? r S  D e S '^ K n g S a T " ’ °
and keep toem at a constant tern- fusion than normally on the “Sun- Mount
HIGHLIGHT OF THE Kelowna Regatta is the Lady-of-theLake before” Vernon Y.M.C.A;: Jim
SALARY BOOSTnot for the fact th a t through the years the R egatta has enjoyed opening cerei..onies, and viyacious Jean Ross,will fill this honored roll can be kept up to sixthe confidence, and affection of the people of Kelowna. The Re- when the 44th Mnual Regatta officially opens a' 1.30 p.m. tomoirow. ^ harming their oualitv he said ”*̂
. . . , , , , , -ihe Kelowna girl representing “Miss Labor , was chosen 1950 Lady- • u- ----- —gatta  ^yas originally  staged sim ply for the enjoym ent of the of.the-Lake at last year’s Regatta, while her two mermaids will be Miss Officials and
people living in the (hen almost inaccessible mountain valley. S ’X  officMs predict « » '"  ’P H O N E  f i l R I  S
Perhaps it is not too much to say that basically the .Regatta that this year’s show will break all attendance records. Already “ record ^ke local de- and satisfaction at the new plant. * UIKVImJ
is staged for the same reason. The people of Kelowna love the number of swimming entries have_l«en received, and it will be necessary • * • , a ...........
•  ♦
Visitors have been loud in the 
praise of. the improved facilities. i  * a ■ x n v r
coaches who have ( j lV lU N  V A L L E Y
past severalthe
Regatta, love it enough to work hard for its success, to make 
personal sacrifices that it may live and grow..
Scores of" individuals give of their time and ability in a 
dozen different ways, often to the detriment of their own 
businesses. Carpenters, school teachers, merchants, housewives, 
writers, doctor.sj lawyers—every vocation and every walk of 
life may be found among the Regatta workers. Probably there 
are a score of prominent businessmen who today hold key posi­
tions on Regatta committees. ,
to run off heats this afternoon and Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. 





ger, was presented with a large 32- 
jinch engraved silver tray, a gift 
from directors and members of,the 
co-operative association,
A varied program of entertain­
ment followed. A women’s tug of 
wariviam from: North Enderby .de- 
fcated a men’s team. Johnny "rry-
CHILDREN AID 
FIRE VICTIMS
velle Flannery, Della M. Schorn. 
Magna Bay—John Godfrey. 
Ogopogo S.C., Kelowna—Edith - 
Matheson, Peter Lukhowsky, : Mar- 
ian Matheson. Geprge Ferguson, C.
J. Harker, CaroT Dunaway, Linda* 
Newby, Karem Oldenbcrg, Peter 
MacLaurin, Ernie Wiens, Sue Grif­
fin, Kerr Lindsay, Norma IVrncr; 
Ted Ennis, Reba Gagnon, Knrem 
Buthcer. Jerryl Wilsbn, Brian.
Neighborly love begins 
early age with three local 
are doing a big bit for 
tressed Franklin family.
Latest to turn In money to The
„  „ „ ... .. X , A new working agreement
, ui"u touch tween the traffic division of the Tucker, Judith Gore, Donnie Ernlo
nT ** large number Federation of Telephone Workers GhsLuknowsky, Mary Hoover, Da-
nLinfiJ °f British Columbia ond the Okan- vld Kerry, Tony Griffin,^ Barey
Telephone Company, was Smeeth, Barry Morrison, Tliclmn 
nniVl̂  thiif llfp by representatives of these Gagnon. Glon Mervyn, Eric Weyen-
right, out to- bodies in Vancouver last week. berg, Lloyd Chisholm, Roger Talt 
ai an iriho  working agreement Is in cf- Don MacKcnzle,' Linda Ghczzl, Dl-
cirls who - fact ^ a t  she was still feet from June 1, 1950, to December nnne Fleck, George Burmelster
the dls- ^̂ *̂**"8 ker very besj dress. l, 1952, with the, provision that sal- Mary MncKcnzio, Botty Egg, Aud^
The.Kelowna Aces, a girls’ soft- “7 ‘PJIL Clifford
Over 2,500, farmers and their 
families gathered In , the' Memorial 
Among the directorate, too, arc  a considerable num ber of Park at Armstrong last week to 
■ . . .. • ; « f • celebrate the silver anniversary of
representatives of various organizations, appointed by their the NOCA Co-operative Creamery
organizations, bodies, generally having no connection with the Associaion. .  ̂ 1 , »I .1 .1 I . • ’ . Hon. Harry Bowman, minister of .Wejr. Ho drank 41 quart of NOCA
Regatta or each other, other than a m utual in terest m seeing agriculture, flew to Vancouver buttermilk in 24 seconds flat. Run
it a success because they think it is a good th ing  for the com- Victoria and travelled by
“ “ train to Armstrong to attend the
inunity. picnic. Three, members of the pro'
clla, of Armstrong, was declared Kelowna Courier to help rchablll-
tho champion ice cream eater. He 
consumed 32 cones of NOCA Ice 
cream. Runnor-up was K. Mikal- 
ishan with 27 cones. •
The buttermilk drinking contest 
was won by ,70-ycar-old Louis
X :
Walter Smyrehinsky, 
who Consumed a quart in 20.j/, sec- 
ond.s. Over 500 gallons of Ice cream 
was given away.
Colt.'cd movie.s were taken by 
D. Kermodc. A crypt has bCen 
built in the n'’v; Salmon Arm
The Regatta, ihn.s, is not the brainchild of a small group «
whicli adm inisters It from the top down. It is tlic ‘baby of Arm, and C. W. Morrow, Nbrth
the coinnnmity and its alTairs arc handled from the bottom up- MJ'- Bowman./  ’ * The ngriculture minister advised
wards. I t  is, therefore, built upon the solid foundation of public, farmers to "stay with dairy farm-
support and goodwill. As long as the Regatta is handled thus, in Z  cco"nom?J
as long a.s the people of Kelowna feel it is wortliv of support life of tho community. Over $10,- It will not bo opened until July, 
and wortli working for, as long as they enjoy working for it, 
just that long will it or any other similar event continue to grow 
and prosper. Similar events in some other communities have not 
been srr fortunate, in haffing or retaining this intangible some­
thing which may he called confidence or community spirit. In 
Kelowna we have it, and this probably more than any other 
single factor is the reasion that through war and depre.ssion, 
the Regatta has not been permitted to even languish.
tatc Mrs. Janet Franklin and her 
two sons who lost their small home 
and nearly, everything within by 
fire elgjjt days ago, ore Linda 
Newby, ton-year-old daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Newby, and 
Karen Pollard, 11-ycnr-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pollard.
The two of them embarked on n 
scheme to ratio money by making 
corsages and i.olilng them to homes 
in their district. The two happy 
youngsters brought in $4.02 In a 
glass jar this morning.
On her own and already with
i;„ii “ l i t  I’y °*Iber parties after duo notice Bedell, Alice do Pfyffcr,ball tenin, has won the provincial in'December,'1951. Vancouver Y—Don MaCLcnnnn
nnH îc agreement will Increase tele- Reg Griffin, Teddy Larson, Jimmy
T nc* operators’ salaries in the Thom, Leslie Ashbaugh, Bert
Okanagan system by approximately Clarke, Leonard Smith, Dnvo Turk 
iZ sT  to fKo percent from Junc 1 and Start- ington, , Dean Asplnnll, Bernard
been defeated ̂ InVwQ v Z ^ ^  January^ 1. 1951, provision has Mills. Inn McFaul. Jackie Cochrane,oeen cieicated in two years. been made for telephone operators Patsy, Russell, Verna Cochrane,
to change from tho present six-day Margaret Stnngroom.,
creamery, and the fllins, a copy over $2 is Dlrino Newby, nlno-ycar- 
of tho Vernon News and picturo.s old sister of Linda. Slic is al.sd 
taken by F. Marshall, of Salmon 
Arm will be sealed in tho vault.
since the organlznllon wn.s form­
ed in 1925. It Is e.stimnted total 
Income of members will amount to 
$.10,000,000 In the 25-year period. 
Everard Clarke, veteran rnann-
Kelownn Board of Trade will bo 
hosts at a banquet for contestants 
Wednesday night at tho Royal 
Anne hotel.
raising money for the Franklin 
fund by selling corsages. She cx- 
,pccts to double tho amount this 
week. '
The Courier has nlso received a 
$2 donation from R, A. Copeland, 
a city pioneer and oldest resident 
at the Lloyd-Jones Homo for senior 
citizens. ,
r'-'u.ir-Mr.'ir'i-rvisit va*
Areas In Canada, Says C.N.R.
seven-hour week to n fivo-dny 
seven and onc-half hour week In 
tho majority of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s exchanges.
The negotiations between the 
fuderntlon’s representatives and 
those of tho Okanagan Telephone 
Company’s were carried out in 
Vernon early In July, and n feeling 
of harmony between tho parties 
coheornod was clearly in evidence.
Spokane—Sharon Johnson, Grif­
fith Steiner, Nancy Springer, Loren 
De Witt, Dorinabclle Tye.
Kamloops—Bob Chambers, Ar­
lene Corbin, Donald Swnlllo, Law­
rence Lackey, Jean Nesbitt, 
Kclownn-Blll Gaddes, Donald 
Lyon, Rod. Crnmb, Jack Tucker, 
Jim Schnilzicr, Genevieve Ander­
son, Cynthia Anderson. 
Wenatphee—Bob LooHelvpIn.,
V L A  Settlers Given Tips 
O n  Best Types O f  Fruit,
PIIOQABLY THE MOST popular 
man in Kelowna omopg cabinetKe l o w n a  ami the Okanagan Vallcy in general, i.s one of w m a  *romhinnHnn"'̂ « members of the B.Ci government is
the fa.stcst growing arca.s in Canada, and the Canadian knowledge of both subjects hZwor'ks.'. 
Bfrtes of Jobs
of the Dominion experimental 
farm at West Summcrlond.
V.L.A. farmers learned this fact
Park Changes
Regatta visitors will notice, several changes in Kelowna
City Park during the past year. The first an J probably the most  ̂ ~ , i .  i n, •.
.iw. ___  .1 ,1,1 I - I National Railways has endeavored to keep pace with the rapid ■ Hetn o j  keen interi>Rt in thi« tn-nurinv mm. Jurun-TB l umcu hub l v
, , , ■ * ,■ **'"■. expansion of business and traffic in the interior, Bernard Allen, A' series of Jops followed, first munlty, and has offlcloicd at the ^  "tnimn”LlYand the barge and the erection of the hr.st unit of the new .....................  ...... ........... • • ■ • on um «tniion in«t f«r vaw.
grandstand.
The barge which had liccn used for tlic past four or five
ycartt as a foundation for .some additional badly needed seating 44th Annual International Regatta. He stated it is the inten- asccrtpln tho fwslblll-
was disposed of last fall. It had served its purpose hut its de- V'. ‘ modernize its building on Bernard Avenue Grand Trunk on a 163.000.000 oav- Kelowna and Weatiide. Thi« aurvev
pnrturc was not mourned; While is was said by experts to be ‘‘ joint passenger and telegraph office.
. I . . .  .. • 1 1 1 . A big Sailing ship headed up tho was at sea most of the time until he
Structurally sound, most Aquatic officiaUs were pleased to sec River Clyde after an Atlantic
Development of a variety oven Irrlgnfloh. He said that one ex- 
hnrdler than tho comparatively pcrlmcnt slated to bo undertaken 
pew Spartan and Jubilee apples this year would be to determine 
will be ono of tho main objectives whether or not fertilizer could be 
of the Dominion Expcrlmentni Ex- suc’ccssfully applied through tho Ir­
rigation eysUsm.
Dr. Palmer explained to V.L.A. 
small holders the various types of 
flowers and shrubs best siifurt for 
landscaping mid vegetables for the 
homo garden.
"Although only about ten per­
cent of tho farm's operating cx- 
. Osoy- iwnso'gocs Into this ornamental
0®} attended ns guests of Pr. R. G. garden. It provides W)'percent of
    $ , ,  p y  l   stst . ’ is s y 
ment. got underway about three weeks ”  j "
He Joined the C.N.R. as assistant ago,
it go. crossing. At the stern, a flve-year-
Thc old grandstand, too, had fulfilled its) function hut had limm/viL'sfx-^oot'"  ̂
outlived its usefuhic.H.s, Its uiiderpiunings were beginning to go ^ i l i  
ami Inc strain of tht Regatta crowds was beginning to take Ua ter.
toll Then the boy lost his grip on the tired from the sea. He lived wUh string. He walled and bellowed ns his father until he, was 18, defilded
was five and managed to cnllch the <*« eeonom- Monday night Mr. Carson will bo
mumps at Singapore '®*' ® couple of years In New guest npeaker at a Kelowna Board
Then his mother died in IBM York with ^ e  Scarr Transportation of Trjdo dinner meeting. Topic of 
when their ship was tied up In New ®®rvlce, u highway consulting com- his address will be "Highway Pro- 
York. The boy had to quit the sea *'i?**" Columbia."
and lived with an uncle and aunt C.N.R. bureau as asdstant cconom- ---------------- ---------
until he was 13 and hU father,re- JjJ'War he helped to double Halifax 
harbor capaelty with a borge and KAYCEES HOLD
To m ake way Rvr the new sm tc iu re , the old one had to go. ids moderdlsii7pea7edTrthe¥s^^h^^^had'enough kliooilnga^^ lighter service. ; A W W I I A I  P i r i W I f
uhR r ir lv  liRi iiirinrr I ih niRBinn-nn.l «lm orortlmt lance, but the skipper wouldn’t a timber survey Job In, Manitoba. ®I* "®"®®’ "® l l l y l l U jwas (lismanticu c.arl> last .spring. Its passing ami the erection „  *ven His life’s work might have turned S(®«i.*o Prlrtcc Rui^rt to manage a * "ftt ........... .I . l ‘ «l t .a # .ft ftft ft. ft ft ' , .ft.ft.ft .ft ..ft A .ft.. ..f t *TilM«snr>i4 IIm eaSTiaBof the new stand will radically change the appearance of the though he was hi# dad, out differently if he had liked the
iv..rb in 111.. v ;.-iniit> nf fl.ft .Sn.ioi:;- ' Thafs onc of thc things remem- cook.' After 21/, years "It was thep.irK III tlic oi uie Aquatic. Mted by lUmard Allen. tO-year- «r me.’’ The boss decided tn
Atnl something new lias been athlcd. Last fall, at long htsl, old manager of the n.C. district or favor of the cook and Mr. Allan
.1,. A , ‘
and f.icilitics therefore were greatly improved. Some'problems life with the se.i.
were involvrd which made thc coustruclion somewhat diffintll an?und tl" vSrVd
, • A . . « B B before he was a year old. He
went back home. There, "In’ a 
moment of wenkqrss 1 let my father. 
Iiersiitide me to go to college." He 
graduated from thc University of 
New Brunswlrk in fOI3 as a civil 
engineer. In his last two years he
C.NJL wartime shipyord. Ho was 
there four years, hired 8,090 men 
in that time to maintain a staff or 
1,500 or l.COO. Tlial was because 
n.s fast as he trained men from the 
prnlrlc.<t, they moved to Vancouver 
for shipyard Jobs.
Came to Vancottvrr 
After the, war, he came lo Vnn- 
, Torn to Page 8, Story 1
Knighia of Columbus held their 
annunl picnic on July 18 on the „  . , ... .
Greening property near the Casor- .Van^cherries, Spotlight and
so bridge. ' .....‘............ *
Races and games for the children 
took up most of the afternoon. In 
a drnw laicr that day Mr. Oihcr 
Cornrsu won a mlxmastcr, Mrs, H.
Chapin a set of dishes and Mr. EM 
Wahl on electric wall clock.
the exporlinental orchards, but ear­
lier veternns visited the ornamen-. 
tal grounds, vegetable gardens and 
prize Jersey herd under tho guid­
ance of form supervisors.
"Whereas years ago well over 100 
varieties of apples were grown in 
this valley, today only about six 
are raised commercially," Arthur 
Mann, fruit experlmcnta supervisor 
told , the veterans, "We arc con­
stantly working to Improve the 
fruit output. Among, new varie­
ties developed hero in the past few 
years are reliable apricots, Star and 
. . .  Bolo
peaches, Bimrton mid Jubilee 
apples. Isist winter proves we'll 
have to search still more for frost- 
reststant types."
Tree Spacing
Dr. F. C. Wilcox, assistant farhi 
superintendent, discussed tree spac­
ing soil fertiUty and sprinkler ty|>e
our Ihcusands of visitors with (ho
I. Ho 
staff
most nle,isHre,’’ Dr. Palmer snld e 
stated toe farm's technical
numbers well over 78,
Among the most cnthiiBlaslIc of 
several Kelowna residents stlcnd- 
Ing was Roy WIgnall, ex-R.A.F. 
veteran who came to Canada two 
years ago and hopes to build on 
thc new Westbank subdivision thin 
fall. Like many others, he brought 
his family nlqng to see the J7ft 
acre Summerland layout,
Youngest visitor was two year 
old Dennis Brodie, son of Bnnk- 
hoad smoll holder, Craig llrodic, 
Dtmnls's main interest was center­
ed on thc licrd of purebred Jerseys. 
In contrast, Mrs. F, Sutton and 
Mrs, W. J. D, Short were mslnly 
roncerned with ehw>slng plonfa for. 
their Baiikiieod gardens.
Arrangements for tho two day 
meeting were In charge of ’riiomim 
Grieve, V.L.A, Begtonnl Courirelior 
in Kelowna, '
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PAPER TOWN 
m t  STARS 
BACK AGAIN
m
slim, clean-cut lad is 17 year^ old 
and h^s to be confhuid to ^ i o r  
competition.
Both Gilchrist and Portelance 
made impressive showings in still 
faster cbn\pany in the Northwest 
American Amateur Union swim*
------* ming championships at Seattle that
Ocean Falls Swimmers Will concluded a little over a week ago.




B. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
'To counter the campaign for 
butter substitutes, we need a cam* 
paign—or two campaigns of our 
own: One to sell butter and one to 
give consumers an idea of what 
an income drop of $25 per cow can 
mean to city and town payrolls.” 
—-H. C. Mason, Wilton Drove, On­
tario. :
ALTERATIONS JUST COMPLETED at the Bowla*. 
drome have provided for additional brightness around 
the revamped front of the Lawrence Avenue sports 
centre. This picture, looking towards the front door, 
shows the roomier lunch counter in the left back*
A: friendly tip from keen Regat­
ta obseryero is; Keep your eyes o n , 
the boys ’and girls from Ocean
Eviery y i^ r : the uppoiimtiy pap^
: town crew has a strong contingent 
at die Regatta, ahd in Ae past the 
C>ceah;X>Qls performers have takep 
back h fak share of the honors, y 
: This yea^  ̂ the lat­
est word, another strong tieami wUl 
be carrying the OF colors in the 
, ^ . , ' . ,  „ ,  ̂ ,  ; Kdowna Regatta. Many of them
ground, ahd In the foreground the seats for players are weU-known in aquatic circles 
and sp^ jtators. * »  u • u * n* j  )*»ving competed several
tim ^ herdal^ady
Rabone, son of the new proprietor,: E. ^  (Ray) Ra* Perhaps the mos’
bone, and Miss Yvonne Lodomez.
“Lakeview Heights” was chosan 
as the name for the new veterans 
land act development just across 
the lake. The name was selected 




Perhaps the ost ;fam ^ are the 
two young men who will be after 
the' senior laurels this year—Allan 
Gilchrist and Jim Portelance.
Allan: who missed the 198 Regat­
ta to perform for Canada in the 
Olympic games at London, last 
year placed second in the senior 
aggregate, largely on winning the 
200 and '400 yard freestyles in the 
Canadian Northwest champion­
ships.
. Senior Banks Now
Portelance, yoqnger brother of 
Leo Portelance, who was first of
of Australia, who 
world records.
Another making a repeat per­
formance here this year' is Vic 
Chatt, who last year won the jun­
ior half mile (B.C. championship) 
and came second in the 100 junior 
freestyle for the' Canadian 'North­
west championship.
Chatt also teamed tip with Boh 
Baird and Harold Neville to win 
last years senior men’s 400 yards 
freestyle relay for the Canadian 
Northwest championship.
Others coming here, for the forty-. 
fourth Regatta include Wilbur 
Campbell, Jim Baird and Ron Gil­
christ, all. in junior competition; 
and Jeannette Humphries, Sharon 
Ollett, Allan Brew and Bunny 
Gilchrist in juvenile ranks.
Winter-Long Drill
Success of the- Ocean Falls’ swim­
mers has in a large: manner been 
attributed to expert coaching. Their, 
mentor this year is the same as 
during 1949--Dan McGowan, who 
succeeded the bespectacled ■ Tom 
Jones, under whose tutelage Ocean 
Falls began to attain renown as a 
swimming centre.
Last year Jones brought loads of 
fame to Ocean Falls when he was
WILSON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wilson, East Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General. Hospital, July 
.26, 1950, a son.
DENKGRIE: Bom to Mr. and 
MSrs. Albert Denegrie, jKelowna, at 
the Kelowna' General Hospital, 
July 28, 1950, a daughter.
FEIST: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Feist, Kelowna, at tho Kel­
owna General Hospital, July 28, 
1950, a daughter.
DECKER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Decker, Kdowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, July 28, 
1950, a son.
FOSTER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert^Foster, Westbank, at the 










fully for two years. ;
A staunch believer that every 
businessman should. take an active 
interest in community affairs, Mr. 
Rabone, as time permits, is doing 
■just that.
He has an able assistant in the 
Bowladrome in his > 18-year-old son 
The two of r them did most 
of the painting and other lesser In- 
on the revamped
building.
.The Rabone family—Mr. and
‘ CAPTAIN BOVER
I’ve been to the norrard, 
Cruising back and forrard, 
I’ve been to the norrard. 
Cruising sore and long.
For over, a century Lamb’s Navy 
. has been the a l l  of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and : mellow, it 
is mamred, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara rums.
Lamb’s Navi Rom
Tbii advertisement is not published ot 
displayed by she Liquor CouDol Board or : 
by the Govenunest of British Columbia.
* An M ua thanty. ®
Bowladrome To Instal 
Tel-a-Foul Matihine
Fiv e  and ten-pin bowlers will see a lot of changes when they Ted.
get back into the swing of their favorite winter sport at the 
Bowladrome after a long summer layoff.
New owner, E. J. (Ray) Rabone, has completed his renova­
tions that present an almost completely different interior to the Mrs., Ted and 14-year-old; Sybil- 
first alleys set up in Kelowna after World W ar H . - presraUy reside oij Sutherland Av-
The wall that cut off alleys seven and eight from the other . ' ■ : ^
six now has been partially opened. Revamping of the front of 
the interior has been completed, resulting in more light and 
room.
. Lunch counter facilities have been enlarged so that this 
favorite“ coffe/i” spot of many of the city’s young and old can 
now accommodate twice as many as before. ■
The renovation scheme went into practice some six weeks 
ago while the alleys \yere getting their annual resurfacing.
It all adds up to more pleasant for a dressing up. A large window
the pair to crash into print in the choBen as the coach for Canada’s
C. R. WILLCOX
Regatta,, in 1948 won the junior 
boys grand aggregate here and was 
conceded a cinch • to repeat last 
year.,
However he decided to enter the 
senior ranks instead and made a 
great showing ;in all events in 
which he competed. His greatest 
victory last year was the mile race 
for the Canadian Northwest cham­
pionship, in which he beat such 
well-known national milers as John 
Bell of Winnipeg, Bud Hill of 
Seaftle and Fred Smith of Toron­
to. ', (■
Jimmy also ended well up in the 
senior aggregate. This year the
swim team in the recent British 
Empire Games at New Zealand.
Another important factor in the 
developing of prime talent at 
Ocean Fallr. is the big indoor swim­
ming pool where boys s3nd girls, 
under first class coaching, are able 
to drill all winter long.
So, it all adds up to another big 
threat from Ocean Falls way when 
the 1950 Regatta gets underway to­
morrow.
If you are interested in Ogopogo 
—and who isn’t?--*you can obtain 
his story in an attractive booklet 
on sale at most Kelowna stores.
and efficient surroundings when 
keglers get around to league, action 
sometime next month.
While it stil) is too early to fix 
certain nights for the various, lea­
gues, the same number and pos­
sibly more are expected to be in 
operation again.
. Mr. Rabone: intends to see the 
return of ten-pin league play if at 
all possible.
Foolproof Judging i 
The exterior, too, -has come in
has been cut into the front and 
soon an eight-foot flashing Neon 
sign will be put up over the new 
front doors.
History for bowling in the inter­
ior will be. made later. this month 
when Tel-a-Foul is installed in the 
Bowladrome. Mooted as the great­
est advancement in league bowling 
in modern, times,, the automatic foul 
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Make your next suit 
a LEISHMAN.
Let your appearance 
speak for 
itself.'
basis. eye SMOOTH, GLOSSY alleys in attractive, air con-. . .  . - .............. up during recent renovations'made by the new pro-
Since its invention, major alleys ditioned surroundings at E. J. (Kay) Rabone’s Bowl- prietor. • ,
all across_the country_are installing adrome are giving keglers itchy, feet_as .the_se_ason ■ ■ Devotees of -the game in Kelowna and district 1
THE CORPORATION OF TH E CITY 
OF KELOWNA
BY LAW NO. 1489
A By-Law to regulate the closing of Groceries, Meats and Provisions 
Shops within, the Municipality of The Corporation of the. City of 
Kelowna,.
WHEREAS in accordance with the provisions of the ‘‘Shops Regu­
lation and Weekly Half-holiday Act”, being Chapter 58 of the Statutes 
of British Columbia, 1943, By-Law No. 873, therein cited as the "Shops 
Regulation By-Law, 1943”, was enacted, requiring the closing, at the times 
specified therein, of the class of shops where the business of tho sale by 
retail of Groceries, Meats and Provisions is carried on;
AND WHEREAS an application, dated June 16th, 1050, has been re­
ceived by the Municipal Council of The Corporation of , the City of Ke­
lowna signed by, and it has been made to appear to the satisfaction of 
the said Municipal Council that more than three-fourths in number of 
tho licensod occupiers of shops within the municlpalit;/ of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna under municipal licences' issued in respect
this foolproof system-,-^whlch not 
only speeds up . play by cutting 
out arguments, but actually im­
proves a bowler’s technique.
The Bowladrome will be the 
first alley in the Interior to have 
‘Tel-a-Foul, accordipg to the genial 
newr proprietor, who purchased the 
business last June from D. (Bert) 
CJrouette, the original owner.
A native of England, Mr. Rabone 
who bears a striking resemblance 
to Hollywood’s Henry ; Wilcoxon, 
and in his travels has often been 
mistaken for him, came to Can­
ada 29 years ago.
Fonner: Garage 'Mon
Yor league. play in both fivepin and tenpin approaches. 
Shown on the right is a portion of-the wall opened
number up in the ■ high hundreds. Indoor bowling is 
claimed to be the greatest participation sport in: the 
world.
Dimaway's L ti




WILSON LANDING—;Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Shenfield- and their 
dharming daughter, Wendy, who is 
twenty months old, of Bowden, 
Alta.: were welcomed for a short 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Browse, last' week-end. '
, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gillard, of Sum-, 
Taking root in the gar^e busi- merland, and their two little chil- 
ncss in Winnipeg for seven years also visited at "Cotvalo” the 
Mr. Rabone and his family moved afternoon of Wednesday last.
to Vancouver in 1935 where he op­
erated three different garage busi­
nesses before selling out the last 
one and conningoi mose snops ana ucionging 10 mu ciuss wnere mo ousiness or me saie /-•(*„ t_ Orchard
by rolnll lOf gj-oceries, meats and provisions is carried on, praying for the
f th h d bel to the la h the b f th l
i passing of a By-Law amending tho said "Shops Regulation By-Law 1943" Vancouver,
Campers having their summer 
outing under the auspices of the 
Anglican - Church, have had mar­
vellous weather and have enjoyed 
th^ many courtesies tendered to 
them by the irsidents of Wilson
passing OI a y- a  o ena ng tno saw "bnops egulation y- a  1943" bought a dairy farm “ t Landing. A picnic hike is held ev-
NINE POINTS FOR
 ̂ No fewer than , seven players— 
four Tigers find three Kllppora— 
were In the box at one time sorv- 
ing 33 minutes. Total for the night 
was ^  minuteo—39 to Vernon and 
29 to Kamloops. .
Kermlt Smith led Kamloops snip- 
ers with a hnt-trlck,
AND WHEREAS subsection (1) of Section S of the "Shops Regulation 
and Weekly Holiday Act" being Chapter 305 of the Revised Statutes of 
British Columbio, 1048; as amended, provides that if any application, is _   ̂
received by or presented to a Municipal Council, praying for tho passing \ A  A Q  T I / ’P D C
of a By-Law, the provisions of which comply with Section 4 of the said x t iJ  l l l J l I iR i J
Act, requiring the closing of any class or classes of shops situate within Q | m n g i n r i  
the municipality, in occordancc with any of the provisions of the said Tv l . i p P r . K N
Section 4, and tho Council is satisfied that tho application Is signed by not A.
less than threo-fourjhs in number of the licensed occupierti of shops wlth- 1 ~  Sarge Sammartlnd
in tho municipality under municipal licences issued in respect of those (six goals pud
shops and belonging to the class or each of the classes, to which the assists) _ and John Ritchie
application relates, the Council shaU, within sixty days after the receipt (Xy/o and five) *to pace
or presentation of the application, pass a By-Law giving effect to tho ‘"® Vcnion Tigers to U convincing 
application and requiring all shops wdthln the ihuhicipaUty belonging to ^ 0  third-place
the class'or classes specified In the application to bo closed during the nioh* Klippers here Tuesday 
period of tho year and at the times and hours montloncd ln that behalf . . , , ,
in the application; ' , p c  win boosted the Tigers to s ix '
NOW THEREFORE tho Municipal Council of the Corporation of tho “head of tho Idlc Kel-
City ot Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, cnocts na follows;— “wna Bruins.and camo after one of
1. In this By-Law, unless the context qtherwlso requires:— penalty- it udded fixtures
"Municipality''means the municipality of The Corporation of the some time,
City of Kelowna; (
, ‘ "Closed" means not open for the serving of any customer:
"Shop” means jiny building or portion of a building, booth, stall 
or place where groceries, meals and provisions are exposed or of­
fered for sale. • ,
2. All shops within the Municl|>aUty shall be closed and remoin closed 
ns-follows:—"
, (a) On any Mntutory legal holiday, for tho whole of such day.
(b) On any one or pihre half holidays In any one week, made such 
by n By-Law of the Municipality, at twelve (12) o'clock noon.
(c» On the remaining weekdays during tho whole year, at five-thirty 
(5.30) o'clock liv the afternoon.
3. Hawkers ond iieddlcrs shall not hawk, peddle, or sell any goods, 
chattels, or merchandise within the MuqlclpaUty during tho time shops 
within ihoi Municipality arc closed by virtue of this By-Law and tho said 
"Shops RcguloiUon and Weekly Holiday Act,"
4. Any person who commits a breach of any of tho provisions of this 
By-Law, or of tho said "Shops Regulation and Weekly Holiday Act", shall 
t)« liable tq a fine or penalty not exceeding One Hundred Dollars and 
costs for each such breach, to be recoverable and enforceable upon sum­
mary conviction In the manner provided by the "Summary Convictions 
Act." being Chapter 317 of the snld Revised Statutes af British Columbl'i,
1948. as amended.
5. This By-Law shall be subject in all respects to tho provisions of 
Part 11 of the said "Shops Regulstlon ond Weekly Itollday ./jict."
6 This By-Law shall como Into force and take effect on thq Seventh 
day ot August, 1950. and shall be published In the Kelowna Courier once 
on the Thirty-first day of July, 1050. ,
7. By-Law No. 873 of the Municipality, being the "Shops Regulation 
By-Law, 1943," Is hereby regaled.
8. Thia By-taw may be cltM for all purposes as the "Groceries, Meats 
and Provislcms Shop* RegidaUosi By-Law, 1950."
Read a first time by the Municipal Ĉ ounclt this Seventeenth day ot 
July. IWO.
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Seventeenth day of 
July. 1950.
Read a third time by the Muhlelpal Council thli SevMitemth day ol 
July, 1050,
The youngsters could have been 
seen and heard, \trhlle tourihg th<> 
lake on Mr, S. M. Slm,pson’s boat.
We hear ol various activities tak­
ing place at. the camp in tho near 
future.
. The first printed colored adver­
tisement was for a rug.
ill
T tlo n c A e c j^
H’s HdsI fo r  Walk and 
ECONOMICAL to o l
That’s the report of 
more and inora wofuen 
who are using Monaseal. 
. . . TOP QUALITTY at 
prices lower than any 
conaparable finish. It’s 
more washable. . .  easier' 
to keep clean • . ,  covers' 
more In one cost over 
praotloally any wall 
material.
i i
MRS. PIIYLUS McDONAlD. 
woman’s sales representative for 
Recimsidered. finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council Canadian Pacific Airlines Is In Kel- 
o( the City of Kelowna this Twenty-fourth day of owna today during the crmrse of aol The Coriwratum 
July. 1950,
in
tour-of Western Canada. Mrs. Mc- 
W. n. IIUGI1E:S-GAME3, Donald, who reeently returned 
Mayor, from a trip to Honolulu, will be 
' C. F- DRANNAN, making engagentents for a lecture
City Clerfer tour she plana to mske later In the 
I hereby certify the above to be a '.rue copj of By-lJiw No. 1489, pas- year. She will be speaking on the 
sed by the Muntci|>al Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna holiday pos.slbilitles In. Hawaii,
on the Twenty-fourth day of July, 1050, ---------------- — —





We honestly are sorry that the paving program must cause 
some inconvenience to Kelowna citizens at Regatta time.
We had hoped that we could have completed the business' 
section at least before the Regatta and our plans were made with 
this in view. However conditions were such that had we com­
menced paying in the business area this week, we would have been 
forced to work at it (luring the Regatta days. We would have
seriously interfered with Regatta activity.
' , ’ ■ ' ' ' , ' '' ' !. ' '
Reluctantly, therefore, we were forced to abandon the hope 
of having the business section done before the Regatta and arc 
concentrating bur present activities on sections where there will 
be little or .no inconvenience.
The raised manholes may be some hazard and we suggest 
that during the Regatta festivities all motorists should drive care­
fully, keeping them in mind.
We are sorry to disappoint the people of Kelowna. Wc hope 
that none will be inconviinicnced seriously during the city’s busy 
Regatta week.
Immediately the show is over wc will complete the paving of 
Bernard. :
We hope that we will enjoy the understanding and in(Julgcncc 
of the people of Kelowna.
Storms Contractmg Co. (Pacific)
........................................ .............. I s i d ,  ■■■ ■ -- ......................
0  1 . i a t l l n A  .d «l. 1 tOA . ...' r - r - : ;  - ......... -
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EXPECT LOCAL
G U rililflT D C  I f  AlTCf
d n i n i i l l u n i d
BETTER SHOWING
weekly aquacades on Tuesday eve­
nings, are providing the necessary 
comp^tlon to sharpen' swimming 
«k>n ■ ; , ■
And Kelowna residents as well 
as visitors, enjoy the weddy out­
ings. Invariably some outstanding 
Much better showings are pre-athlete is presented, or a musical 
dieted lor Kelowna swimmers inprogram lined up. It’s the ideal 
this year's Regatta. The Kelownathing on a hot summer evening.




TASTY, TEM PTING SEA FOODS 
FISH and CHIPS — SALADS 
TENDER, JUICY STEAKS
“It's  the Place to Eat”
Rendezvous
615 Harvey Ave. Kelowna
PHONE 1151 FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Columnist Alf Cottrell, of the Van­
couver Province, was requested by The Kelowna Courier to  
write a short story on his impressions of the Kelowna Regatta. 
Cottrell, who was, a former sports writer and columnist for the 
Vancouver Sun, has been covering the Regatta for several 
years, and is considered an “old hand” in the game.)
My impressions of the Kelowns his camera was never quite the
Regatta?
That must mean past Regattas, or 




I could write a book about pho­
tographers at the Kelowna Regatta.
My memories are sort of jumbl- But tbats not what you want . A
ed, but they’re pleasant ones.
There' was the year mat great
book, I  mean.
The other day veteran Regatta
diver and gentii»niqn_ Gforge Ath- official Dick Parkinson said' to 
ansj seriously injured himself his me,“ This year’s will be— 
efforts to give everyttlng he had. “I toow,” I said, “super-toiossal 
Ihere was the year 1 tried the ■
surf-boat riding, always a spectac- “Name a year, when it wasn’t 
ular part of the show. I had to be said. And I couldn’t, 
admit afterward^ over the Seriously, the ; Regatta must be
and bandages, that it is a very twice as good asi I, one of its fond- 
thrilling pastime. est admirers, claim it tO: be. For
There was the year one of the ^bere was always so much of it that
many newspaper photographers 
who attended the colorful show was
all I ever saw was half of it.
As I may have said before, when
from
KELOWNA REGATTA -  TOPS IN ENTERTAINMENT 
CALONA WINES -  TOPS IN QUALITY
Made in the famous Okanagan Valley from those liquid-laden, sunshine-fMous Okanagan ^ap es.
A GREAT NAME. . ,
WITH GREAT PRODUCTS
NOCA NIIR
Rich, creamy, nutritious, always fresh, 
delivered daily right to your doorstep. Look 
for the milk in the square bottle when shop­
ping in your favorite store.
NOCA BUTTER 
ICECREAM
The two famous prize winners, smooth textured 
—ever fresh. Keep these products on your table, 
make the best meal taste better.
SHDSWAP OEINAGAN DAffiT DIDDSTRIES 
CO-OPEBATITE ASSOQATION
(100% FARMER OWNED AND CONTROLLED)
on the float, his eyes glued to the Kelowna sits down to throw a Re­
peephole of his camera, said, to sotta, it throws, one, 
theywater-treading swimmer he : .
.was photographing, “Come a bit— Dial phones are now being in- 
no, m  move closer.” He was all stalled in Kelowna and the hew 
right once they dried out his system is scheduled to go into op- 
clothes, in the furnace room, but eration in the spring of 1952.
n
** Sl̂WiSJS
H U N D R E D S   ̂ OF TODAY’S 
young swimmers are able to do so 
because they went “through the 
mill” at the free swim classes held 
annually at the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association pool and beaches at 
both the south and north ends of 
the city. .'■■■
It’s at the Aquatic where from 
two to three hundred youngsters 
are handled each year, taught the 
rudiments of swimming, how to 
stay afloat, how to stroke, how to 
kick—and later on, if they wish, 
they may learn the elements of 
lifesaving.
Through the efforts of the Aqua 
tic and the water safety division of 
the Red Cross Society,- every ona 
who graduated should be able to 
save themselves when in difflculty 
and many may be instrumental in 
saying the life of someone; else; < 
Every morning of the week ex­
cept Saturday and Sunday is a hive 
of activity at the Aquatic as shown 
in the top picture. 'Scores of mo. 
thers attend every session. At the 
right background is shown part of 
the new bleacher-grandstand con-; 
structed farther back from the pool 
than the previous one, providing for 
a longer span of sandy beach for all 
pool users.
! In the photo second from the top 
a group of girls are getting special­
ized instruction from Miss Jane 
Stirling, in her third y.;ar as in­
structor-lifeguard at KAA.
In photo third from top Brian 
Weddell, second year KAA v life­
guard-instructor, is trying to get 
that perfect kick out of his young 
charges. As in the picture immedi­
ately.^bove these exercises are the 
preliminary ones to keeping the 
body afloat.
_ The Aquatî ^̂  ̂ three lifeguard- 
instruc ors ^re shown in the bot­
tom picture^ohnK itson, In his 
_fourth;year, Jane-Stirling_4.nd-Brian 
Weddell. Kitson also is chairman 
; for the central Okanagan of the 
Red Cross swimming classes. Work 
i of all three is simplified with.the 
I use this y ̂ ar of a public address 
j system whde instructing. Young- 
' sters still get individual attention if 
required.
Courier Swimming Cups Given Boy 
A n d  Girl W ith Most Improvement
INCENTIVE to young .swimming hopefuls are the Courier Cups, presented in .1947 by 'The Kelowna Courier.
They go yearly to the boy and girl—one to each—who 
.shows the most improvement during the Aquatic free swim 
classes. The winners also rcceivf! small replicas of the large sil­
ver cups for permanent souvenirs. ,
Judgment of the instructors in 
singling out Miss Joan McKinley 
for the first holder of the girls' cup 
in 1047 has proven sound. Miss Mc­
Kinley, now 15 years of age, is a 
qualified Red Cross swimming In­
structor and lifeguard.
She is also competing this year 
for the Lndy-of-the-Lake hpnor for 
the 1051 Re/^atta, campaigning un­
der Junior Chamber of Commerce 
auspices.
First winner of the boys'cup was 
Jackie Tucker, who Is nine years 
old now.
oilier  Wlnnera
Winners for lp48 were Pamela 
jFlshcr, eight years old now, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J; lusher, 
ond Dennis Murdoch, 10, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Murdoch. .
Last year’s winners were Kay 
Hoyworth and Dennis Casey. Kay, 
nine years old now, Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, H. O. Hey worth.
Mr, and MJrs. James Casey arc the 
proud parents of Dennis, who is 11 
)rcars old this summer.
As in previous year’s since the 
cups were donated by The Kelowna 
Courier to cncotu-age young boys 
and girls to give their very, best 
during the free swim classes, pres­
entation of the cups will be made 
during the Junior Regatta, which 
usually comes on the first Sunday 
after the middle of August. (Prob 
ably August 20 this year).
liiat's the doy when the kids put 
on their own show and in their own 
wey ntidge the big show for fun 
and entertainment.









, TABLES and CHAIRS 
MINSTER BOARD 
GLOBES and MAPS 








Kelowna generally lcad.i all the 
cities In the province In the per 
cenlage of the tax roll paid on the 
due dote.
New street lights erected on Pen 
doil this year is but the first step 
towards the providing of better 




s t r a n g e r s






The Smart MEN'S SHOP Located on 
Pendozi Street
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The Kelowna Board oi Ttade of­
fice will endeavor to find sleeping 
.accomodation for anyone in n<ied.
WE CAN SUPPLY
APRICOTS
In the foUewlnc varieties @ 
ILM each it$ and up rating)— 
Moorpark (Old Srtain), Tilton, 
Blenbeiia.
PEACHES
at 9LM each (28 and ttp rating) 
-G hetto. Cktiden XnbUeeii J. H. 
Hale, Red Haven. Bochcster.
APPLES and PEARS
We have a large stock of Apples 
and Pears in one or two year 
trees at 85# each and a fair stock 
of CHERRIES, one year at 8140 
each. (Van sold ont).
We are sold ont of the following: 
Kaleden. RcliaUe, Wenatchee. 





YOU CAN EAT ME!
**Take Home a 
Conunodore”
Special for the Regatta!
Delicious! Honey^made! com­
plete with winning smile and 
cap as shown above. Six inches 
long.
Fresh from HALL & HANKEY 
ovens. So good! So cute! So 
CARivating!
Buy one . . . Buy two 
.-.■Buy More!.'̂
8^ Each; 2 for 15^
HAH & HANKEY
Original, sold exclusively by 
H & H
430 Bernard Avenue
____ - - ☆  ______..
L -
We Sell Ice O eam  Bricks
i a s i .. *2?__
rr  TAKES A GREAT DEAL of nerve and prac­
tice to remain upright on a pair of water skis, and 
foul:'young Kelowna people are shown practicing for 
the 44th: annual Regatta which gets underway tomor­
row, At times the speedboat, which tows the water
es which are considered by the 
directors as one of the most import­
ant activities at the Aquatic.
“In the afternoon and evenings 
may be seen diving classes, swim­
ming classes for adults and the Red 
Cross swimming classes -for those 
who are interested in obtaining the 
advanced swimming badges of the 
Red Cross which will give them a 
standing with any' swimming club 
in C ana^ or the United States.
“The War Canoe Club with over 
one hundred members can be seen 
at practice with the colorful war 
canoes. The boys of the Kelowna 
Bowing Club will be out with the 
graceflU shells,' and the less grace­
ful, but useful training boats.
“Groups of young people may be 
seen practicing water skiing, rhyth­
mic swimming or enloylng the 
'wares of the tea house. The AquaUc 
Association which provides &ese 
heal^y recreational facilities in so 
accessible a>location for the young 
people, should be the pride of 
every Kelowna, citizen and deserves 
their active support.
SteatUly Growing 
"Over the period of the past for­
ty-four years the Aquatic has beeni 
conducting a Regatta which has 
been gro'wbng steadily and ■ develop­
ing in scope until now it has be­
come a great conunonity celebra­
tion which is unique in this c o i^  
try. The Regatta committee, th o u ^  
having its centre in the Aquatic, Is ; 
made up of representatives of many 
different organizations who work 
together to stage-this smooth-nin-r 
nlng Aquatic gala which is hecom- . 
ing famous throughout. North. Am -. 
erica. There could be no finer 
type oX community enterprise than 
our Regatta which attracts to Kel­
owna the finest tjrpe of young 
letes some of whom are, so attracted 
■ by what they- see here, that they 
come back later to make their 
homes in Relowna.
“ From 1940 to 1944 Regatta prof­
its were turned over to the Cana-
bine with it etxenslvc repairs and 
alterations to the pavilion which 
would improve Its facilities and put 
it in good condition for many years.
Defeated by Ratepayers ;
“This plan did not r e ^ v e  the 
support of the'required majority of . 
the ratepayers and so it has been 
necessary to  cany out the modified 
program of construction wliich has 
been done this summer. The {prand- 
stand which has been done this 
summer. The grandstand whlrti 
has been constructed, though at 
present without a roof, is a great 
improvement over our previous 
stimds.. All the work which has 
been done is'permanent construc­
tion which fits into the final plan. 
A‘ great deal of necessary repair
vilion and this building is now in 
better condition than it has been 
lor many, years. At the end of this 
season the directors will review.the 
situation and decide what the-fu­
ture program ^ou ld  be.
“During the p r e ^ t  season as lor 
many years in the past, a great 
number of people, have < devoted 
many hours of their Ume'and en­
ergy with no rward other than the 
satisfaction they receive from:help- 
ing to cs^ ;.on ; this. .Gne.commun­
ity enterpriw. As long as this 
spirit prevails. I am sure the Aqua­
tic will continue' to develop and 
enlarge the scope cf its.’usefuUnss 
clf
work has also been done to the Pa- young and-: old,*̂  '




Noticing a general Improvement 
in gardens and yards where the 
flat rate for water went Into effect. 
Aid. J. J. Ladd at City Council’s 
meeting Mbi^day night opined the 
flat rate'Should be. extended to 
other homes in the city. ,
Aid. Ron Prosser wil investigate 
the water situation, reporting back 
bn how many lots in the city would 
be affeeted by such a- change.
f
Opposite the Post Office
Our Business Policy—Fine Q u a lity - M erchan^se Combined with
BEST VALUE AND GOOD SERVICE
Welcome Visitqrs to the Kelowna Regatta
Local Citizens Indebted To Pioneers 
For Purchasins Property For City Park
skiers, hits over 50 miles an hour and it takes steady 
practice before one is able to master the art.
The setting of picturesque Okanagan L ^ e  is ideal Government lor war purposes 
for water skiing and m previous years, tois has been “ 7 * ^ 5 0 0  was contributed in this 
one of the ma^or highlights of the Regatta. Since that time what prol-
to improve Aquatic facilities, 
its were available have been used 
:■ ■;Neceastty' R e p ^ '
■ “ For several, yeam no repairs had
been carried but on the .Aquatic 
Pavilion in the hope toat it might 
be possible ; before . long to obtain 
an entirely ne'W; b u i l d i n g . t i i e  
end of last iseatoh it became evi­
dent ;that the old barge which had 
been used as a location for a grand-: 
stand tor several years .could no :
Kelowna Souvenir. Satin Cushion Tops
An ideal souvenir for the visitor to take 
home as a  remembrance of Kelowna. i 
Your choice of patterns: An Indian 
Head^ Canoeing on the Lake, A W es­
tern Scene.
. money raised by selling shares.
residents of Kelowna owe a debt, of grati-? “in 1944 these' shareholders who“ PR ESEN T- day
r  tude to those far-seeing pioneers, who in the early days had.never received any-monetary i^ger^bViiMd^and^^ad’̂ ^̂  ̂
of this century, voted the money to'purchase the land which has return, on their investment, turned moved.. The old grandstand which 
been developed into our City Park and one of Kelowna’s great" in their shares and the Aquatic was had been built in 1910 wasYound to 
est assets,” Dr. Walter Anderson,, president of the Kelowna reorganized as an association under 
Aquatic Association declared. , , tte  S»d.lies A ct. I British C o W
Comm'enting on the steady grow th of the E=ghtta D r. ’S  S !  s tiiS 'd  t t e  S t l o S ^ e n ’ B
Anderson recalled th a t Kelowna during th e  early days had no pehse to the .City of Kelowna and was soon discovered that to replace 
sewers, sidewalks or perm anent streets, b u t the pion,eers had carries on its work without any ey- ‘the entire Aquatic, p l^ t, pavilion
the foresight to realize'that opportunity knocks but once, and to the mty,other than agrant
 ̂ , .yK, , J , ,  ’ - to assist in the salaries t)f the lifethat tlie property, once subdivided and sold, would never be guards;
regained.'.'" ;;.,'':-''..;::.".Many.Activities,
. . “The activities, which may be new pavilion would also cost a very m nr. mid nf wear' Farh 15
“Kelowna witliout its beautiful park so readily accessible in seen any day during the summer, lirge sum and would cripple the w will gu e you no end ot wea . .... $ .
and grandstands would require a 
sum far iin excess of what would 
be practical or possible for Kelow­
na at the present time. .To build a
RAINBOW  BORDERED W H ITE ALL 
W OOL BLANKETS — Lovely all wool 
blankets that will give years of comfort.
70 X 84 .................................................$17.95
72 X 90 ...... ;......................................... $22.50
FANCY HOMESPUN SPREADS—Good 
wearing novelty spreads that will enhance 
any room and give years pf service in a var­
iety of color tones $8.95 - ,$9.95
MADEIRA HAND EMBROIDERED 
BRIDGE S E T S ^ n e  cloth and 4 napkins. 
Boxed. Ideal for wedding or shower gifts or 
for that special'tea at home.................$4.95
FANCY PLAID FRINGE AUTO ROBES
All wool in assorted Scotch Tartans. $9.25
I LUXURIOUS CH EN ILLE SPREADS —
I  90 X 100. Made in a closely woven baby che- 
^  nille construction. In a variety of pastel co-
I LARGE PASTEL STRIPED BEACH
^  T O W E L S . 48 X 72. Ideal as a beach cape or 
for lying'on the beach. Very absorbent and
ivciu ji  \viLi!uiit iL5) ucciuiii i iiiK &u.icu.uii  i:LC»&iuic 111   a  a n  m  r, » . ci*iu jg v ^
the centre of town, would not be as attractive'a place as it is S?Squm ?sM ti?g. '"After Tuch S 'SMART FANCY PRINTED BRIDGE
todav,” he said. tiC: premises. In thb mornings there . , , ._ ________  . are the free sw ing ing classes open discussion and study it was finmly
~ “The same "pioneers w h o  saved niany peopledo not realize that the to all children of the city and dis- decided that the~mostrusefalT)lair 
the park, also founded and develop- Aquatic was originally a private trict. Many hundreds ef children would be to build a modern safe 
ed the-Aquatic Club.- Probably club and. was constructed with have learned to swim at these class- grandstand with a roof and to com-
^  SETS — Boxed 1-36” x 36” cloth, 4 napkins 
^  Ideal for gifts""or“that"special tea party. $2.95
FANCY EMBROIDERED PILLOW  CA? 
SES—Boxed. Some are in Chinese hand eraf 
broidered. Others are applique in Rayon 
with colored embroidery, with Mr. & Mrs, or 
with His & Hers.............$2;50 - $3.25 - $3.75
54’’ FANCY PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS
Smart colors inj attractive patterns. Ideal for 
gifts for the home..;..,..—.... ..  $2.95;,
BABY CHENILLE CRIB COVERS —
45 X.66. Patterns with a dog or a bunny. The. 
perfect gift for that favorite baby......$6.95.
FANCY INDIAN BLANKETS — 60 x 80
For couch covers or car seats. Also handy 
to have along at p i c n i c s . $4.65
PHANTOM AND GOLDSTRIPE NY­
LON H O SE — Lovely sheer Nylons.for mi- j 
ladys dress wear in the seasonable shades, j 
Pair ....... ..................................$1.35 - $L95 |
PLAIN AND FANCY. TOW ELS — F o ri 
the Kitchen, Bathroom or Guest Room. A 
serviceable towel for all occasions. Priced 
at, each ................  ............... 49# to $1.75
i STORE HOURS
Week Days 8.30 to 5.00 p.m,
Wednesdays 8.30 to 12 noon
Saturday .....7...r.T;:.,77r.-.-...-.T7.;;̂ 8r30 tO-7.00-4)4n^-
to Kelowna's 44*Mnternational RECini
Tuesday & Wednesdayr A upst 1 & 2
POWERED SPEED BOAT RACES speeds to
W ERN A TIO N A L ROWING 
^CHAMPlONSmP SWIMMING 




S t a v U t t ^
★ GEORGE ATHANS
★ CLOWN DIVING 




3-Metrc Diving Star from California
Official Opening
< of the 44th
K elow na Sniê uudUmal Regatta
Commodore Bernard A. Allen, B.C. Manager C.N.R.,
☆  '■
Takes Place at 1.30 Tuesday, August 1st
Tuesday Night Attractions :
■ ' 7.00 P .M .  '■
MAMMOTH PARADE -  9 BANDS
Dozens of Beautiful Floats
Lady of the Lake Pageant
Beautiful aquacade with special lighting, down and eachibition
diving— water .skiing— musical concert.
CROWNING OF T H E  LADY OF THE LAKE
All in glorious color and spectacular background.
DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS BY SHELL OIL CO.
DANCE AT TH E AQUATIC PAVILION
MONSTER REGATTA H0E D.0WN
YOGI YOEGESSON—In Person MEMORIAL ARENA
ADMISSION PRICES
P A V IL IO N  a n d  B L E A C H E R S
Tuesday Afternoon ...1.......................       Adults 50^; Children 2Sf
Tuesday Evening .....................      Adults 75^, Children 25#
Wednesday Afternoon         Adults 75#; Children 25#
Wednesday Evening .....  ....... .. ........ .... Adults $1.00; Children 50#
G R A N D S T A N D  ■ ' : ' V ^
An Seats Reserved
Tuesday Afternoon  ..........  75# Tuwday E vening .................. $1.00
W e d n e ^ y  Afternoon    $1.00 Wednesday E vening .............  $1.25
D E A T H  D O D G E R S
Motorcy(;Ie Stunt Riders ............. ...................  .......... ....... . ■ $L0O
Children . .......... ........... ........... ............ ...... ....... .......................25#
' '  D A N C E S ,'
Regatta Hoe-Down—Tuesday   .......... ..............  75#
Aquatic Pavilion—Tuesday  .............. ............... ; ......... ....... .......... $1.00
W E D N E S D A Y  L A D Y  O F  T H E  L A K E  B A L L
Membrlal Arena
Admission—$1.00 » Spect»i,ors—25#
W ednesday .Evening Attractions
DEATH DODGERS 6.00 p.m.—Park Oval
rstirs
Starring
Y odi YORGESSON PAT idOROAN
Hollywood Radio and Recording Star ^  SPEC WATKINS
® HORACE H EID T FINALISTS
LADY OF THE LAKE BALL MemorialArena
^  VANCOUVER JUNIOR BAND •  W ENATCHEE DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS •  VERNON CITY BAND ^  
•  VERNON MeINTOSH GIRLS’ P IP E  BAND «  PENTICTON CITY BAND •  CANADIAN LEGION PIPE  
BAND 0  KELOWNA CITY BAND 0  NORTH VANCOUVER SEA CADET BAND 0  SUMMERLAND BAND
DRUM MAJORETTES-CONCERTS-DISPUYS- PARADES
D. EVANS HEADS 
HORSESHOE CLUB
r̂ tONDAY, JULY 31. IffiSO THE KELOWNA COURIER
PAGE FIVE
South Pcndozi Horseshoe Club 
officially came into bcixig on July 
22 when D, Evans named
chairman and K, Winterbottom sec* 
rctary-lreasurer. On the director­
ate are Messrs, Pollard, Carson and 
J. Evans.''■
Every Saturday night will be 
practice and tournament nights. 
Ai^one wishing to join the club is 
welcome. Entry fee is 50 cents.
Invitations have been forwarded 
to valley and coastal points to enter 
an Okana îan tournament for a cup 
donated by South Pcndozi Recrea­





KELOWNA’S 44th INTERNATIONAL 
REGATTA,
Your Home Gas Service Station
BERT DIGKINS
Mill Avenue
• for VACAT/0^. IT ’S
KELOWNA 
REGATTA
FOR STEAKS . . .
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WE POINT WITH PRIDE TO 
KELOWNA’S 44TH ANNUAL 
INTERNATIONAL REfiAHA
• k  - k  - k










Men’s Aggregate ... . . ,, , .  „  ^
Ladies’ lOO Yards O pen______; Goodfrham & Worts
Ju^or Boys, 300 Yards « 2nd
One Mile, Men’s O pen....... I.— --------- B.HM.
1949 WINNERS




Men’s Open, 400 Yards---------
Men’s Open, 50 Y ards--------






Junior Girls, 50 Yards Kelowna Furniture
Junior Boys, 3-Metre Diving----------------- Pacific Box
Senior Men’s Doubles___ i-----:------------ Madaren Cup
Junior War Canoes________ :__ __ United Distillers
Men’s War Canoe___________________ Willis Plano
Men’s 3-Metre’Diving 
Men’s Diving A g^gate  
Novice Club Doubles 




________u.-.;-, K J lA.
: 'H ttd ^ ’a Bay
Kennedy Cup
Junior Girls, 3-Metre Diving ..— ------ Cunard .
Men’s Senior'Fours __ i:-------------------------—  U.C.T.
Apple Box R ace__.1_______ ________ _—... Ismon
Senior Club Doubles ------v .Hume
Junior Lrfdies’* Fours Travellers Cafe
Outboards with racing hulls i..;.,.........,...-.-.~...~., Leckie
200 Yards Relay, Junior Boys ---------- .... D. L.-Pdtigrew,
Men’s Open, 200 Y ards.....Vancouver Breweries
Ladies’ Open, 200 Yards........ -............ Empress-Theatre
Men’s Club Fours _--------------- ....---- ........... Knowles
Seagull Sailing .L...... .........  Jones Tent & Awning
Open Sailing ................................ ................. Hamber
225 Class Hydroplanes ....Ford V-8
Ladies’ Open, 50 Yards Daily Province
Ladies’ 3-Metre Diving Ogopogo
Men’s Open, 3-Metre Diving .............................. Whalen
200 Yards Relay, Ladies’ Open Calona Wines
Ten-Oared Sea ^ d e t  Cutter Race T, Eaton
Junior Boys’ Aggregate ............u:̂ .........;;..... Percy Norman
Junior Girls’ Aggregate, Percy Norman ’
Ladies’ Club Doubles ;.... .— KAA.
One Mile Rowing, O p e n I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
400 Yards Relay, Men’s Ojpen Langdon
Junior Boys, "50 yards.....M onogr^ Gin
25 Yards, Junior Girls '------Jack Jasquest
ICO Yards, Junior Boys .Open ___ Buddy M ^eil
100 Yards, Junior Boys, Int. of B.C. ........ Jack Ingram
Open Boat Race, Championship of
Okanagan Lake —............. A. J. Jones Trophy
135 Class Hydroplane Lloyd Cup
Open Race for Beats under 239 — Kelowna Furniture 
239 Class Boat "With pepped-up
Motor Occidental Fhiit Trophy'
Senior Ladles’ War Canoe Race ......__.................... CKOV
Tdixed Boat Handicap ........ Mitchell’s Menswear Trophy
North Vancouver
Roger T a it______ Okanagan M M on
Jim Portelance----- --- —- Ocean F ^
Alan GUchrlst------
■No Race In 1949
Dorothy Cook--------’------ Vancouver
, No Race in 1940 '
Alice de PfyHer —-------- -—
Bruce Brydon-----------------Kelowna
Kelowna 















Laurel Fniit Company . 
Kelowna
No Race in 1949 '
No Race in 1949.,
Vancouver
Alan GUcrist --------Ocean
Vivian K ing............— ....— Manitoba
Kelowna
No Race in 1949 '
No Race in 1949.
Irene Strong.......................Vancouver
Irene Schuler      —• Karoloops
Don W hyte...................-..... Kamloops
No Race in 1949 
New Westminster '
Fred Sm ith........... .................. Toronto
Dorothy Cook ...__ .̂._....:._...NVancouver
No Race ip 1949 - 
ScsttlG
Alan Gilchrist--------- --- Ocean Falls
Roger T a it....i__ Okanagan Mission
Alice de Pfyffer Kelowpa
George Bevin --------Winnipeg
Roger T a i t O k a n a g a n  Mission
A1 LeCam  Vancouver




A. J'. Jones ..... .. . Kelowna
merce, it would astound them by . 
the realization that such a group 
of young men. many ha^’ing heavy 
responsibilities of time and effort 
in their business, in their home 
life (yes, girls, the.majority of the 
Jaycees are marrted), and in ser­
vice club membership, one could 
then fully realize the driving urge 
to offer their service to the com­
munity, and to spare no effort in 
spearheading the various projects 
undertaken by them.
Canada needs young men, young 
men trained in self-development 
activities in community welfare,, as 
well as provincial and national ef­
forts of a constructive nature. T he 
Junior Chamber of Commerce does 
just this, and Kelowna Jaycees 
need feel no modesty in claiming 
that its efforts and results make 
their organization a valuable asset 
to the community.
T he Jayceo creed is a fitting be­
lief of these young men of today;
• We Believe
That the brotherhood of man 
transcends the sovereignty of Na­
tions.
- That economic justice can be 
won by free men through free en­
terprise.
■ That' Government; should be . of 
laws rather ; than of man.
The earth’s great treasure lies in 
huuan personality.
• And that service to humanity is, 
-the best work of life. '
while skin-for your first Fall dance at the summer beach,” declare, the 




.'VLL OR IN PART—500 ft. beach, twelve cabins, fully 
modern and insulated.
$15,000.00 cash' will handle, balance at $2,400 per year 
including interest at If you want an auto court and








TO EASE TAN 
AND I^CKLES
Junior Chamber Composed of Young 
Business Men W h o  Desire to Boost 
Orchard jCity at Every Opportunity
“I  WISH that i  "Were a young man again, so that I too, could 
1 belong to your organization.”
That short, sincere statement was made recently by none 
other than the Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent, Prime Minister of
Canada^ when in an informal discussion, the activities and scope
of the Canadian Junior Chamber of Commerce were reviewed 
by the national president of the Jaycees.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce is an organization of 
young men, non-political and non-denominational, in its activi­
ties, hut keenly interested in all things of a> national, prvoincial, 
or community nature.
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce was formed 
iir 1936, and its first president was Dick Parkinson, who today
isnTraldermaiT-on the 'Kelowna Gity-GGUi"H:tl7-and—afl-ex-ecutive-
Suffering from freckles as a re-, 
suit of the Okanagan sunshine?
Despite the fact; there, are nu- , 
merous cosmetics on the market 
which the manufacturers claim will 
remove those little brown, spots on 
Milady’s skin, health experts frown 
upon artificial aids to hasten fading 
of tans and removal of freckles.
There is no safe way of removing 
tan or freckles, they say, because 
thfse consist of coloring matter, . or, 
pigment; which forms a part of the 
deeper. layers : of the skin. To get 
—:— . rid of them, the lucky possessors
newspaper clippings reporting must simply let them fade in the 
just one year’s activities of the natural course of time. ' 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- “You can hardly expect a creamy
member of, the Kelowna Regatta committee
The present president is Ernie 
Gray, who came to Kelowna in 
1947 from Victoria, where he was 
a director on the Victoria Jaycee 
executive. Naturally, he continued 
his interest in Junior Chamber 
work upon arriving in Kelowna, 
and joined the local .Jaycees. On 
February of this year, he was el­
ected to the office of president.
His interest in Kelowna Is keen, 
and when pressure of his business 
permits, finds time to. take an ac­
tive part in The Retail Merchants 
Association, and the senior Board 
of Trade.
With the passing of years since 
its formation, the . Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce" has steadily 
grown in community . prestige and 
has become a valuable civic minded 
unit in the over-all picture of mak­
ing the community in which we 
live a better place through its ef­
forts, Its enthusiasm of youth, and 
a profound belief in, the Canadian 
way of life,
"  Build Kelowna
In Kelowna, the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has a membership 
slightly .;dlffercnt to tliat in larger 
cities, particularly in the fact that 
many of its members are respon­
sible young business men in the 
community, and others hold key 
positions with city, organizations.
This very fact creates an even 
stronger desire to build Kelowna, 
to boost Kelowna, a t every oppor­
tunity. These young men have 
cho^n Kelowna as their home in 
the years since the Second Wotld 
War. Others who were born here, 
returned and decided to stay. Cer­
tainly then, it !s small wonder that 
-the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, decries any and all who 
would, through bno way or another,
“sell Kelowna short!”
Youth has often been accused of 
"dreaming." This has been going on 
since the commencement of time, 
but dreams are but wishes, and by 
their strength of desire, and cner- 
. gctlc action, can become realities.
' , ■ Lake Bridge
Youth dreamed of n railway unlt-
ORCHARD CITY RESIDENTS 
RECOMMEND OUR AUTO COURT 
FREQUENTLY!
Modern, '3‘room cabins 
beds).
Gas for cooking. •
Qil heating. •
Block away from store.
(2 bedrooms with double
j Lawn chairs.
> Glean refreshing showers!
ORCHARD CITY AUTO COURT
1652 Vernon Road








•  -Standard Oil Products 
•i B. F. Goodrich Tires
•  Tire Repairing and Retreading.
•  A Complete Automotive Service!
AND TIRES LIMITED
Phone 469 1658 Pendozi St.
ERNIE GRAY 
Jaycee President
"Junior Chamber of Cofniuercc 
Radio Forum," each week present­
ed a topic of timely interest, with 
qualified .speakers discussing the 
points in question. As a direct re­
sult ol this democratic form of cx- 
pres-slon, a ratepayers as.soclatlon 
has been formed in Kelowna, and 
an executive committee has been
YOUTL THRILL -  MARVEL -  RECOIL
AT THE AMAZING -  CHILLING STUNTS OF THE
DEATH 
DODGERS
’•Ailo all HotoRyde Thrill Shn
Here
UM —----- - --
lu ui U.V«.MVV. ______ _ — - established for the operation of a
Ing all Canada—today wo have two community chest, 
railways. The Kelowna Junior i.ady-of*thc-
Chamber of Commerce reserves the
right of yoitth to dream too, and 
one is that of a bridge across Ok­
anagan Lake, joining Kelowna and 
Wcstsidc. Some have called it a
I. - r- e Lake Show 
Possibly one of the longest con­
tinued efforts of The Kelowna Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce is Its 
annual presentation of "The Lady 
of The Lake", contest and pageant.
pipe d rem  —but presented each year in conjunction
thorltles have^ recently parted an P annual Kelowna Regatta,
investigation into its pos.slbilttles, 
and high government authority
with the annual elo na egatta, 
I niittiariiv forming the major attraction
i f a L r ,  .u% ” ‘ . T ’p -  j s i r o S m  ' w i K i r r  ■”,h . w .,0 . ...r-
Ftor a city the size of Kelowna, Tu*
the local Jaycees find their actlvl- holds PJOp'*^
ttea wide and numerous. Some of finest ever, and this■ • the easo each year In the past ten
successive shows. The theme has
CITY PARK OVAL . 6 p.m.
*^A TWO-HOUR SHOW PACKED W ITH  BLOOD CURDLING THRILLS 
i(A  DARING PER FO R M A N C E-TH E FIRST OF ITS KIND
STARRING
these activities arc plonccrt^ In
their early stages by Jaycee com- ----------
mlUees, and later turned over to
other bodies for permanent opera 
tion.
and tta entire m ^uctlon hiM been 
kept a closed secret with those
The list of such operatlowi working on its presentation.
wmild be far too lengthy to quote. .....
Certainly mention must be made can best be reallz^, when, 
of one or two, such as "mosquito committee has to be set up
The magnitude of this endeavor
the 
In
control” campaign. This took March and starts active prepara- 
hours and hours of hard effort; by lion for the current year’s show, 
members, with the results so sat- The membem of Kelowna Jimlor 
isfgctory that the City of Kelowna Chamber of Commerce feel Justly 
has taken over the wponslbUtty prmid that their efforts have rc- 
of continuing this operation the cclve<i such warm reception on the 
past ttrvi years. night of the presentation, both by
This year the Keimvnn Jaycees local resident and visitor alike, and. 
have promoted and prcfcntod a the countless man-hm«rs of labor 
regular half hour radio program, and planning that go into,this jour- 
through the generous support of ist ottractlon. is certainly a Iwueftt 














































And TIM  O’NEIL, Dublin, Ireland—Short Track Motorcycle Racer ond Stunt Man
Lady Men and Clown Riders, 
Drivers. Tw o hour show of a 
thousand thrills.
Caru will be allowed into oval 
only for this show at the Har­
vey Avenue entrance.
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I Here you can experience 
I the thrill of flashing 
I across Lake Okanagan 
I in a high powered speed 
\ boat, at a rate anyone 






I  p  m '
THE ORCHARD CITY’S young women can com­
pare favorably with gals anywhere in Canada, and 
the above photograph of some of the local girls who 
are entering tomorrow night’s Lady-of-the-Lake pa­
geant, is ' conclusive proof.
Whether it is because of the luscious fruit grown 
in the fertile Okanagan Valley, is problematical, but 
the fact remains Kelowna will be well represented 
at the beauty pageant at which time a successor to 
lovely Miss Jean Ross will be chosen, along with two 
mermaids.
Caught by the camera as they were posing on 
the veranda rail at the Kelowna Aquatic Club were: 
Val Cookson, "Miss Aquatic Auxiliary”; Oli Daum, 
Miss B.P.O.E.”; .Joan McKinley, “Miss Kelowna Ju­
nior Chamber of Commerce’’; Helen Murdoch; "Miss 
Kelowna Teen Town”; AudreyTurner, “Miss Uons 
Club”; Dorothc Jean Small, "Miss Kinsmen”; Jean 
Carscallen, “NIss Gyro”; Christine Edna Stoney, 
“Miss Rotary”.
Absent when the picture was taken were Lor- 
' raine Marklinger,“ Miss Labor”; Dawn Mobely, ‘Miss 
Salmon Arm”; Sue Bennett, “Miss ’ Lake Chelan”; 
Betty Egg,“ Miss Kiwanis”; Marguerite Reeder, “Miss 
Club 20-30-Penticton”; Deanie Leonard,“ Miss Ver­
non J.C.C.”; Marianna Duff, “Miss Vancouver A.S.C.”; 
Betty-Jeanne Orrey, “Miss West Van Aquatic”.
It is understood that Crescent Beach Swimming 
Club, and Wenatchee Swinuning Club will also enter 
contestants.
Sink or Swim! There Need  
Be N o  Alternative If O ne  
Attends Free Swim Classes
SINK or swim! , v ^
There need be no alternative to this apothegm—or rule of 
life—in Kefowna. If it’s life you prefer (even in these trying 
times) then get in the swim, brother, get in the swim!
Besides being so necessary for keeping one-from giving up 
this earthly struggle, flunking yourself in the drink is strictly 
fashionable these days (and getting more so every year)—and 
oh so easy to learn!
But perhaps you’re skeptical today went through the free swim- 
about this? Then just ask . one or ming class mill at one time or an- 
more of the hundreds of youngsters -  • . ,. ,
in the city and district today who ° ^
have found the secret to success (a started in l9o4. ,
fish has nothing on them now), - Virtually all of the Orchard
fashionableness ('everyone’s' doing City’s ace swimmers and divers of
it), coolness (there’s nothing like it today covered their first yard of
on a hot day) and life (there's Okanagan Lake water under the 
that swim—or else^cholce. again) tutelage of qualified swimming In- 
through the free swimming classes structors at the Aquatic, Boyce 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association Gyro Park or Sutherland Park. 
and the Red Cross Society. The former (the Aquatic) has by
Statistically there’s no denying far turned out the- majority of 
the bold fact that more than 1,000 s\/immers. Free classes at Gyro 











Spend a f)(lorious day 
out on the lake or ang­
ling fur the big ortes at 
the mouths of the creeks.




a t  t h e  f e r r y
W HARF
THe WATCH OF FKOVICTED ACCURACY
W Len nocwncy of ItM* U of utmoat importance, 
fJiooae the proven iime-tetied Challenffer 
iWetcK end Le on time all the lime,
(The Challenger movement I* made in the 
famous jfttitflNtleraftihops In Swltxcrland and 
•old exclusively in Bldu floret.
A. lOLt. natural gold-filled rase - - - - AS.OO
S. tOLt. natural gold-filled cate. - - . . S7JHI
C  l-ll't, nalural gold case - - . . . - - 80.00
n. lOltt. natural gold-filled case . • - - 57.50
T’iUwl urilh l7-/eii>of Challenger moifomentt 
RUOOIT TIRMS AVAItAtll
in more recent years.
Carefree and Gay
A trip to the Aquatic one of these 
bright suriny mornings would warm 
the heart of anyone as he or she 
ses the children taking to the free 
swim classes with all the keenness 
of a duck to water. Every week­
day morning except Saturday is a 
gay, carefree session of fun and 
splashing for the kids. And a 
busy, hectic time for the instruc- 
■,tors.-/.
(See story elsewhere in this is-, 
sue on the competent life-guard 
instructors). '
Over the past few years attend­
ance has increased in proportion to 
the everigrowing population of 
^Kelowna and district, Two and 
three yhars ago attendance hit over 
the 4()0 mark at the Aquatic alone.
- But ; with a levelling off period 
now reached, attendance this year ■ 
is about the same as last- yeear— 
some 350 children, including those 
at all three beaches.
In their - second year at Boyce,
, Gyro and Sutherland parks, Red 
Cross classes again are taking care 
of some 100 would-be swimmers, 
leaving a not-so-crowded 250 at 
the Aquatic.
Ideal Conditions.
, Conditions this year at all three 
beaches are ideal. With the Ivel 
of the lake down where it should 
he at this time of tjje year there Is 
lots of fme foot-comforting sand, for 
the youngsters to romp around on.
Towards the end of June the 
water temperature at the Aquatic 
began hitting the desirable 68 de­
grees and during JtUy it fluctuated 
from 67 to 70, Just the right tem­
perature to cool off on a hot day 
without causing shock. ^
When classes started at the Aqua­
tic this summer, all the children 
were grouped according to ages. 
This method of classification stood 
for a few classes, but soon some of 
these—say in the eight and under 
class—were good enough to move 
up Into an older group. So, soon 
ability to keep afloat and propel 
themselves alopg became a deter­
mining factor along >vlth ago in 
classifying the switomors-to-bo.
Again this year, as in the past, 
girls are outnumbering the boys at 
about two to one. Beginners are 
given individual attention but once 
they know the primary ropes they 
become part of a class that is in- 
structed all at one time.
Found to bo of great value , this 
year was the public address sys­
tem installed primarily for the 
Aquacodcs, Chief Instructor John 
lutson now colls the tunes over 
the p.o, while the other two !n- 
Stirling and Brian 
wcddoll-assist at the same time 
with irartonol contacts and actual 
cxantplo, , 1 - '
■ ,Catoh. On Faster 
Instructors are poi sure just 
what the reason Is, but this year the 
beginners seem more adept than In 
previous years They seem to pick
knack .better and quicker. 
Up to July 15 some 60 had passed 
their primary tests (swim 50 yards 
or more) and weto alowlcd outside 
the pool ropes Into deeper water;
Two graduotes several years ago 
Of the ̂  Aquntic freo AWim dOMca 
“? yoJPPtary helprs with 
iMtuctlon at tho Aqutic this year. 
Thy aro Betty Egg and Lillian
adults 'to swim. On Saturday 
mornings at the Aquatic it Is Red 
Cross class time for juniors, inter­
mediates and seniors, where all 
types of swimming are taught ana 
lectures are given in water safety, 
handling boats, canoes and somt; 
elementary work on artificial res­
piration and lifesaving. •
Brian WeddeU Is instructing the 
juniors. Miss Jane Stirling the In­
termediates and John. Kitson the 
seniors. Upon passing, tests, those 
in each of the three, classes are 
eligible for the Red Cross badges 
and buttons.
Less Drownings Now 
The overall objecUve of the Red 
Cross Society in' stressing water 
safety so much is 'to cut down the 
number of drownings. And results 
to date show tremiendous success all 
over the world\when i t  is under­
stood so many more persons take 
to the v/ater these days than 20, or 
even 10 years ago;
Kelownas free swim classes often 
are considered as thq; “mill of raw 
materials.” The Ogopogo Swim­
ming Club is’ the organization re­
sponsible for' the training' of- the 
raw materials from which' is dfawn 
the ace swimmers of today and to­
morrow. .
(See article elsewhere in this Is­
sue on the swimihing club.)
Development of V championship 
material can only, be accomplished 
when a great number of swimmers 
are brought under the: observation 
of expert coaches and instructors.' 
The club coaches and. assistants 
single out promising niateiial for 
special and intensified training and- 
in this manner the champions of 
tomorrow are started on their way 
up the ladder of natatorM success.
Need Heated Fool 
'Those in the know admit freely 
that Kelowna haS lagged in devel­
oping championship material, es­
pecially ip view’ of its strategic 
position astride pne of Canada’s 
finest fresh water lages, ideally 
suited for Aquatic sports.
But they i>oint out with a certain 
amount of chagrin that the season 
here is so limited and there seems 
to be a lack of incentive, among 
the boys particularly;
. The club and other Interests 
have been striving for years to get 
an indoor swimming pool-^r at 
least an outdoor one that can be 
heated. But other than the time 
element the deed seems just as far 
off.
Old-time and yotuig swimmers * 
here admit it’sm ighty difficult to 
compete against Vancouver and 
Victoria swimmers, ' for example, 
who have year-round facilities in 
which to train and keep in. condi­
tion.
Season here, when the water is 
ideal for training, is never over 
three months long, and often not 
as long as that. . ^
: Mhtter of Life and Death ; 
This years free swim classes ; 
started at the Aquatic the first 
week in July and will continue un­
til the end of August. If you have 
a child who cannot swim, and he 
or she has not been attending the 
free classes, it still is not too lat^ 
to send the child around.
Or your child can Start at .the be­
ginning next year and take the 
first step towards what may. mean 
the saving -of a life someday—̂ his
own or somebody else’s,
A  life saved cannot be measured 
in dollars, but when it is preserv­
ed from a watery death by some-, 
one who/leamed to swim and save 
lives a t no cost whatsoever, the 
act becomes all the more priceless.
As the Aquatic and Red Cross 
point out—it costs nothing to swim. 
Wouldnt that be better than sink­
ing?
Kelowna’s new city haU. is sdicd- now being built in the clvic ccntre 
uled for opening this falL It Is property on Water Street
HI FOLKS!
GET PERMSSiON 
It) USE PARK 
FOR GYMKHANA
Kelowna; Lions Club has been 
grented permission by city council 
to. >use The City Park for sponsor­
ing a gymkhana on Labor Day; The 
service, club ; is. co-operating: with 
the Kelowna Biding auhTand an 
Aptstanding program is being ar­
ranged* Both the riding dub and 
the Lions have agreed to repair any 
damage which may be caused from 
horses hoofs.
;• The story of Kelowna may be 
found in an attractively illustrated 
booklet now on sale at most stores 
in toe  city. The book attempts to 
tell in word and picture how the
people live; work and play. It isinteresting reading.
Welcome to  Kdowna!
DROP IN AND HAVE A 
Delicious HOME-COOKED 
MEAL W IT H  USt
Reitiembtlr—
We’re open from 6 a.m.
to 12 (midnight)
Both Days of Regatta.
TILUE & WEN’S 
CAFE
1570 W ater St., one block 




ORDER YOUR PASTRY NOW!
Have a good supply of pastries and rolls on hand for
Beach Parties — Cocktail Parties — Teas and Luncheons.
FRESH DAILY IN BOTH




R a k e i ^
im
PHONE 399
SWING YOUR PARTNER 
LErS ALL GO
KICK YOUR HEELS 
GO TO TOWN!




B i R K S
JEW ELLERS VANCOUVER
Betty Egg.and Lynn Hinton In­
structed f6r two weeks at the Ang­
lican summer camp at. Wilson Land­
ing, John KiUon, central Okana­
gan chairman for swimming ond 
water sa(ctj(, hopes that a sum- 
mcr-long free instruction plan may 
bo put into practice at Wilson 
Landing next year.
Bed CitMM Methods 
Kelowna Aquatic Association 
free swimming classes, as mention­
ed earlier, had been going on 
jearly itnc WO. But U was not 
until 1940 that tho Rod Cross In­
struction methods were adopted.
ni-d Cross methods are used 
nearly everywhere now throughout 
tho entiro world. Peoples In vir­
tually every country are liccomlng 
more water isafety conscious and 
communities everywhere are Im* 
proving their swimming facilities so 
that tli<*lr clUrens may enjoy this 
healthful exercse in safety.
-The- water ’aafety -  program of
the Red Cross Society goes farther 
than lust teaching children and
MEMORIAL ARENA
Commencing at 10 p.m.
MEMORIAL a r e n a
Commencing at 10 p.m.
Squares Competing from  all over the V alley
SWING YOUR PARTNER TO THE MUSIC V 
OF RED HUGHES AND HIS WESTERNAIRES
IN PERSON
Laughter!
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Azoerldan dairy fanners of 40 Venereal disease cases in British 
states, have for the past ten years, Columbia increased from 310 cases 
conducted a campaign to increase per 100,000 persons in 1940 to 
the sale of dairy p ^ u c ts .  A few cases per 100.000 persona in 1946, 
months ago, they voluntarily in- Since then however there has been 
crcas'jJ their set-aside to one half a steady decline until in 1949 the 
cent , per pound of butterfat sold rate was 400. '
throughout the year, according t o ---------:--------r ---- -
a report from the American Dairy An engineertng party js now 
Association. Previously the set- working in this area investigating 
aside basis was the same as in Ca- the feasibility of crectop of a bridge 
nada, a ' cent-a-pound butterfat for across Okanagan Lake to replace 
the month of June, the costly ferry service. ,
Year in year out quality has 
always been and will always 
be the first consideration with
"s a l a d a ;
V T E A
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR STORE 
REVELSTOKE
- SEALED TENDERS endorsed “ Tender, Government Liquor 
Store, Revelstoke," will be received by the undersigned lor the 
erection and completion of premises for use as a Government 
Liquor Store at Revelstoke, British Columbia, on Lots 16 • and 17, 
Block 2, Plan 636, and fronting on Compbell Avenue, Revelstoke, 
British Columbia.
Copies of the plans and specifications can be obtained from the 
undersigned on application and on payment of the sum of $15.00, 
which amount will be refunded on return of the plans and specifi­
cations. ■ ■ ■
. Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque 
on a chartered Bank of Canada, made payable to the Liquor Con­
trol Board, lor a sum the equivalent of 10% ol the amount of the 
Tender, which amount shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into the contract when called upon to do so. 
Tenders will not be considered unless signed by the actual sig­
nature of the tenderer.
No tender will be accepted or considered that contains an 
Escalator or any other qualifying clause,
Contract to include Pair Wage Clause.
Tenders must be in the hands of the Secretary, liquor Con­
trol Board, 525 Fort Street, Victoria, British Columbia, on or be­
fore 2.30 p.m. Thursday, the thirty-first August, 1950. Lowest or - 
. any tender not necessarily accepted.
S. L .BUTCHER, 
Secretary,
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Regatta Fine Public Relations Job 
Besides Encouraging Swimmers, Says 
Vancouver Province Sports Editor
' ((EDITOR’S NOTE: Erwin M. Swangard, sports editor of the Van- 
couver Province, saw his first Kelowna Regatta last year, and he re­
turned to his newspaper desk fully convinced that the Orchard City 
really has something. The Regatta not only attracts CanadaV outstanding
PAGE SEVEN
CHILD DISCIPLINE
Children should learn to sit quiet­
ly at the table until excused, but 
it is well for v>arcnts to sec that this 
sitting quietly is not for on unrea­
sonably long time. Children need 
to move about more often than 
grownups and It is unfair to expect 
them to be quiet for unnecessarily 
long periods.
MARIE MOREAU Dr. GEORGE ATHANS W. H. RAIKES
Judges of the Lady-of-the-Lake contest this year 
will be Marie Moreau, fashion editor of the Vancou­
ver Province; Dr. George Athans, Canada’s outstand­
ing diver, and W. H. Raikes, superintendent for B.C.
of the Bank of Montreal, Vancouver. The Winner, to 
be chosen tomorrow night from 18 contestants, will 
succeed lovely Jean Ross who will preside over the 
1950 water show.
L a d y - o f - t h e - L a k e  C o n te s t
Local Contestant GivOs First-Hand 
Description of Preparing For Event
Bv VAL COOKSON up' . . .  take a deep breath . . .S . . shoulders back ( I . wonder how ■
O you girls would like to enter a Lady-of-the-Lake contest? these men knew so much about a
Ever since I was a little girl toddling around in short ^
dresses, 1 ve been a regular Regatta fan. I took in the various be scared of Ogo . . . get closer to 
■swimming meets, shared my joys with others when my friends hiih.”
won races, and during the Lady-of-the-Lake contests, sat back ?? _ , ,
in the grandstand admiring the yoi'ng ladies parading before the-Hke p ila n r  Ye?I suppose 
the judges when they selected a successor, to preside over the you think I’m fully exj r̂ienced in 
water show the following year. , the art of walking, posing and the
I used to think it was so easy to get up bn the colorful Thâ rs'̂  i^at you^£k."'Tomor?S 
float arranged every year by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, night everything rve been told will 
take a few steps, turn around and then join the other girls and
wait for theEnal decision of the judges. • S r S  "tL^rr S o r ro w
i Until this year. Several weeks ago, I had the unexpected night! ^  
honor of being selected as a representative of the Ladies’ Auxi­
liary to the Aquatic Association.
At first it took the wind out of feet and, hands could be so awk-
w;ard and clumsy.
Publicity Hounds ' 
t But, this is just one iheiderit in 
“the life of a contestant.’’ ' Last 
Week publicity hounds informed 
us they wanted ‘‘real’’ pictures.
Where they get their ideas from I 
don’t know, but by the end of the 
afterhoori they almost had
i e n n i i
In 1949 Kelowna had 66 fires for 
a loss of $7,536.T h e  fire district
___ ____________________ _______ ___^ _____________  _____  _ outside the city had 19 fires for n
athletes, but also resufts in one of the finest public relations jobs on the , loss of $68,464. Glenmow had three 
North American continent, according to Swangard. At the request of fires with a loss of $1,279.
’Ibe Courier, he put a Itsvi of his thoughts in  writing.)
The Kelowna Regatta serves two 
purposes. First, it is one of the 
finest public relations jobs done by ' 
any town on the North American 
continent
Secondly, it provides one of the 
best of the all-too-scarcc competi­
tive swinuning meets that helps 
make the west coast the home of 
some of the world’s best aquatic 
stars.
Money Troubles
At the present time .Vancouver 
swimmers are having difficulties 
in raising sufficient money to pay 
their expenses to the Canadian 
championships.
A good paGrt of the reason is that 
our swimmers are "not well known 
and can not oe until they are pro­
vided with the opportunity to hit 
the headlines. ; ■
The Kelowna Regatta and its at­
tendant swimming .meet provides 
the very; best in competition and 
publicity.
There are few places in the world 
that have not heard of Kelowna,
Okanagan Lake and its storied 
denizen, the Ogopogo.
The Kelowna Regatta has come 







city in which it is held, but of B.C. 
and of Canada.
It is an event looked forward to 
by thousands' and I personally, am 
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my sails. My parents were some­
what reticent in allowing me to 
enter the contest, but after a few of 
my friends ' were likewise chosen 
to carry the colors of other local 
organizations, they relented and 
gave me the “green light!”
Stm  Nervous
Naturally I was nervous. I .still 
am. Posing for pictures for pub­
licity purposes., I loath posing for 
pictures for any occasion, let alone 
for publicity gags. Being called up­
on at the most awkward times to 
jump into a bathing suit while 
“Mr. Eagle Eye” focussed his cam­
era on Ogopogo. Rehearsals and 
- more rehearsals. No sooner have 
you completed arrangements for 
the dvening, when the phone rings, 
and your party is informing you 
that there is a rehearsal at 7:30. 
Can you come? There are your 
plans for the evening—all shot!
I don’t think I took irito consider­
ation aU that there really was to be­
ing a Lady-of-the-Lake contestant.
I thought that day as I had several 
years ago when I was a spectator 
sitting in the grandstand, “take a 
few.-steps, turn around,” and that 
was that. But this year I have 
taken an entirely different attitude 
towards this coptest. Yes girls, 
there’s a lot more to it than just 
that. •
Bathing Suit
One of the first things I hSd to 
obtain was a suitable bathing suit.
I thought, “Oh! What fun!” be­
cause I just love shopping. I’m 
afraid my opinion soon changed 
toward the end of the , day, as I’m 
sure I chose one of the hottest days 
to go shopping. All I was interest, 
ed Iq at the end of the afternoon 
was a cool dip in the lake and a 
pair of comfortable slippers.
After trudging from store to 
store, and trying on this and that,
; I eventually decided on - one par­
ticular style and, color. I never 
knew there were so many styles, 
colors and materials for n bavhlng 
suit. I had In my mind just what 
type of suit I wanted and also the 
color, but came home with some­
thing entirely different. The sales 
clerks were all very helpful and 
suggestive, which helped me con­
siderably.
It was amusing, listening to tho 
different comments made in the 
stores and by my friends regard-’ 
ing the Lady-of-thc-Lakc pageant, 
and what typo of bathing suit one 
should wear,
I think tho most common and 
frequent comment mode was 
, “ Where V1o you got all the nerve 
j to parade In front of thousands of 
spectators?" That Is what I'm still 
thinking today, I don’t know. I 
feel that I’m In the some boat with 
all the other girls who have been 
selected to represent local orgpnl?- 
' otlons. We are all very self-con­




Haird-surfacing of Glerpent Av­
enue will be finished this .year  ̂Aid.
RL F. L. Keller told City Council
Monday night. , „
Also high on the list of jobs to veterbn sports writer Jim Kearney 
standing on our heads watching be one as soon as possible is re- a photographer (probably Mic 
the “dickey bird ” Was it embar- surfacing of St. PSul Street he Jones), Allan Wimto
.......... (???!!!) but i  can’t blame -
. Kelowna’s annual Regatta has 
grown to such importance that 
coast newspapers are sending their ■ 
top newsmen to cover the event,: 
while Ross Beasley, of the Asso­
ciated Screen News' has been as­
signed to “ shooting” the water 
show. : ■ ' •
. Erwin, Swangard, sports editor of 
the Vancouver Province, AU Cott­
rell, Province columnist, and Bill 
Cunningham, the newspaper’s ace 
photographer, will be on hand, to 
■give their readers a full account of 
the proceedings.
The Vancouver Sun is sending-
OPEN FOR
G O N T O IN ^ ^ ^
MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 
31 1 2
7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
us
rassing
them as they were only doing a 
job.-'. ■
“Take-the wrinkles out of your 
bathing suit,, "one of the men - 
would say.
“Hold your head up,” shouted 
another. >
“ That’s it. Hold that pose. Now 
throw your chests out; Hold it.” 
And then the camera would 
click. Another pose over. And 
that’s the way it went. Lying on 
our backs. Sitting on a veranda. 
Leaning on a guard rail. >
But the following day was the 
crowning touch. Two other girls, 
Jean Carscallen and Christine “Kit’’ 
Stoney and I were told to appear 
near ■ the entrance of The City 
Park to pose for some pictures 
with Ogopogo.
We wore our bathing suits under 
our dresses, but when we started 
to disrobe (the dresses I mean) on 
the main street, vou should have 
seen the passersby. Motorists 
jammed on the brake . . . and 
looked. Pedestrians walking down 
the street, stopped . . .  and looked. 
Children on bicycles pulled into 
the curb, stopped . . . and looked. 
Was it embarrassingl Boy, was I 
glad to get out of my skirt and 
show that’I at least had on a bath­
ing suit.
Another Ordeal
And then we went through un- 
other ordeal. Standing under the 
hu t̂e head of Ogopogo with his 
monstrous tongue protruding from 
his mouth; (it reminds me of a 
drooling wolf . . .  I mean the four- 
Icggcd ones) looking down again at 
“Mr, Eagle Eye” as a crowd quick-, 
ly gather to witness the scene.
Then instructions started all 
over again.
“No hold your hands this way . . .  
give us a big smile . . . let’s see a 
little more leg . . , hold your head
Cold Lunches — Hamburgers 
wiches—. Ice Cream -r- Soft Drinks
while ll  Hunter
said. • ?nd photographer A1 Kipness ;havc ,
Aid. Keller added his department been assigned to cover the show for 
was trying to do all the streets this tbe Vancojuver News Herald, 
year that the budget will allow. As In addition W. Beaver-Jones, resi- 
at the end of June there still was dent Province correspondent; will 
50 percent of the money allotted for be writing sidelights for the coast 
street work left. daily as well as “feeding” British
Because the balance of Clement 'United Press with stories, while R. 
Avenue has to be dug up, there is P .. MacLean, will look after Cana- 
little chance of getting that done dian Press coverage. .
until after the apple crop is har- — ---- -----------—
vested, during which time Clement In Kelowna in 1946 there were 38 
Avenue is in high demand as a new cases df venereal disease. In 
thoroughfare. 1947, 3L: in 1948, 24, and in 1949, 14.
Hot Dogs — Sand-
Cigarettes —• etc.
Situated on your Regatta Corner, Abbott and Bernard.
MAYFAIR LUNCH COUNTER
A MUST SEE FOR EVERYONE -  DON’T MISS IT!
9
Sash and Windows
SASH AND WINDOWS:.Slock .size.s on haml. 
Special .sizes and dc-signs made to order. Wc 
handle M.l\ Brand exclusively ~  all nioistnrc- 
|)roofed.






SCREEN DOORS: in stock. WINDOW SCREENS: made to or­
der in a hurry.
GLASS: We can regiaze your broken sash.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT ”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 10 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
io r
at the Kelowna and District
MEMORIAL ARENA
i i i r
y o u  can  g e t  a
ilFf INSUWID LOAN 
AT NO imA cotr
fOR ANY AND [VIRY rURPOSi
DmMnt, DmIIm, HMplMil AlUt
C*«l M ritti on H««t* li«|Miln
Irihhmm
TawM M BHI(, Rlt.
. . .  If yaa Aava a iaaaay
mr Um nmi€kS 
, |4aaa«r.«antailRy. MM-t
. S t a r t s  1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  S h a r p
★  A PAGEANT OF GLORIOUS COLOR
with special lighting effects!
i r  FINAL CLIMAX TO A GREAT SHOW
i c  A MARDI GRAS OF FUN AND GMETY 
FOR EVERYONE
ADMISSION TO DANCE—$2.00 PER COUPLE
"/ m
O r. lirmard And rcndntl 
101 Radio Itldr. Phone III
e c c  V A I T  T U E D E I
I7A D  T U I i  F M R  ’ I  i l l d '
ALL-ELECTRIC
KITCHEN
Takes Place at 
12 MIDNIGHTl
25^ FOR SPECTATORS
p a g e  e ig h t THE KELOWNA COURIER
MONDAY, JULY 31, 1950
Two Noted Divers G ive  
Crowd-Pleasing Display




MRS. J. PETTIGREW 
PASSES AWAY
by her husband; one daughter, Mrs. 
Margaret SteUl; her mother, Mrs. 
M. Kerr, and two brothers,, Doug* 
las and Gordon Kerr. '
. A resident of the city for over 
33 years is gone with the death on 
Friday, July 28, of Mrs. Ethel Vio­
let Ntary Pettigrew, 58, wife of J. 
D. Pettigrew, at her home 1957 Ab­
bott Strwt. I  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
, Funeral service was held yes­
terday from First United Church, 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. In­
terment was in Kelowna cemetery, 
with Day’s Funeral Service In 




One of the six now players 
brought in by Kamloops Kllppcrs 
of the Interior Lacrosse League was 
ruled'ineligible by the commission.
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, Kelowna's
, TOAST OF THE ROWING world in B.C. and four 
of Kelowna’s favorite sons are these members of the 
Kelo-wna Rowing Club who have won the provincial 
senior fours championship two years in a row. All, 
told KRC h ti held the crown three years straight, 
giving the club its greatest boost in its long and in-
Th Crowd’s most clamorous round 
of applause came on the heels of 
the difficiUt double, full-twisting 
one-an-a-half performed perfectly 
by Hairebedian, who holds the'Pa­
cific Coast Conference springboard 
chainpion^p and the lO-metre 
tower Southern Pacific Association
teresting history. .title. ^  ̂ i. *’ #
One of tomorrow’s highUghts of the Regatta will Hairebedian is a J. ®
be the senior fours race against Vaneduver as the Califorma S w in^ng  Club 
KRC crew go all out to defend their championship, that was the i ^ t  of o u ts id ^  w
From Pago 1. Co amn 5 •
main attraction at the weekly aquacade's sponsored jointly 
by the Kelowna Aquatic Association and Kelowna Round ager of the C.N.R.
Yable. In his economics bureau work, he
' But in the latest display of highest calibre diving, the Ke- *"tc/"ysteSf
lowna s ta r and C anadas ace springboard arU st had to  share Canadian railways. He adapted it Pem ^ew , C  Deiitoa."w.''Metra^^^ commi^oner. said Ben Siderson, 
th e g lo ry  w ith a younger w a te r  aen ah st—one Tom  H airebedian from what be lea rn^  in a many- r . seath, D. K. Gordon and D. H. formerly of the New Westminster
nf T ns AnP-eles of British railways whitham. . Adanacs. has been refused permls-ot t-os rvngcics. , , , , , . G He still likes to cook, boasts that
Between the two of them the largest aquacade crowd ot he'was the first to prepare a par-
the  year saw  enough brilliant, flawless diving to  do credit to the ticular souffle in his home and that 
■ it’s been a household favorite siTce.
tw o-day Kegatta. He wipes the di^es for Mrs. Allen.
Whit
Native of Sherbrooke, Quebec, sion to play in league gomes be- 
the late Mrs. Pettigrew is survived cause he was not registered in time.
Present B.C. champs are, left to right: Allan Moore, 
Ray Bostock, Chris McCormick and Bob Wall.
Kelowna Rowing Club Is Determined 
To Retain Provincial Championship
arrive for the' Kelowna Regatta, 
Comedy, novelties, pool events 
and open water races and exhibi­
tions provided the hundreds who 
flocked to the Kelowna Aquatic 
a
Scoring dynamite came wrapped 
up in small packages Thursday
He had a four-day holiday from this 
chore this spring when “'vc had a 
glorious time—̂ we had a maldt” The 
maid’s husband returned from the 
logging camps'and they haven't 
seen her since.
Slide Rule Expert 
Mr. Allen likes to garden. He's 
proud that he built a handsome 
flower garden out of Prince Rupert 
muskeg. And he grins when he 
tells this story: He worked in the 
garden until 11 o’clock one night so 
tiiat it would be flower-perfect in 
the morning when Mrs. Allen, re­
turned from an eastern vacation. 
Just before he finished,'a lady came
Association with  varied pro- ^  noticed him working In the
gram that was second to none so 3  semMarkness, and asked, “do you
far this year., 
Tops in appeal. among others, crosse League appearance in Mem-
was the laugh-provoking antics <>* '
T . v; . . .  , V. , • , •  . 1 i„ * the Okaknagan Lake title from theA\ O Coiumbici chciinpionships Ceipturcd Isst j  ear fanious Huskies of the Univerr'ty
one of tliern a repeat from the year before—is the record of Washington. During the past 
bel.l bv tite Kelowna Rowing Club as it enjoys one of the finest few years tiie ^ericans^ m^^^^^
eras in it^ lengtby and colorful h istory. S h o u t  too s t r o i  an argument
Though the KRC achievements of the 1949 R egatta vvere the open Okanagan Lake champ- 
pushed into the background by the abundance
.swimming and diving competitors and their sparkling perfor- traditionally one of the best rowing 
inances, still w inning two provincial crowns against the. best crews in the United States.
B.C. had to offer wa.s beyond a doubt the local highlight of 
Kelowa’s international water, show. , . .
The current defending champ- the largest membership in years
and the esprit de corps is at its
the comedy divers, headed by 
Ken Reeves, the sterling_and ever- 
improving showing of diver Betty 
Foss, the take-off by members of 
the Kelowna Rowing Club as some 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
KAA, the water skiing exhibition
Sparking the Bruins' assault were 
Ernie (The Mighty Mite) Bianco 
and juvenile-aged, diminutive 
Doug Simpson, who garnered 13 
points .between them. Bianco flash­
ed the light five times and helped
really like to work that hard, or 
does your wife make you?"';
He smokes cigarettes in a holder 
until they’re too short to pluck 
them out by hand and so has to 
use a handy pocketknife. That’s 
not to conserve cigarettes—he just 
doesn’t notice how short they get 
until they’re too short. His desk 
is a model of order, and there's noon two others while Simpsor. sepr ^ uiuuci ux uxuc*. aw  x.̂ ,
with fours and threes, the ski- a brace and gathered in tour re- its glass top. He runs his
jumping and a clever, display of wS- .. i .' . , xu j  n j hand over it in a dusting fashion
hanging an outboard motor by exdtin|^m6rieSs''and^ every few minutes. He’s.a lide-rule
T h e  H u s k ie s  havp. b e e n  fo r  v e a r s  Ralph de Pfyffer to win a novelty ana was strictlym e Huskies have been for years Kaipn ae r  j  business. Brums never were head- ^is daughter, a
Another highlight was the exhibi- research biochemist;' ■
H erbert Business College
KELOWNA, B.C.
1. The Largest Business College in the Interior 
of British Columbia.
121 Registrations during the 1949-50 term—^Day 
and Evening Classes.
2. Take a Business Course, our Graduates are 
in great demand at good salaries.
Not one graduate out of work today. FaU Term 
begins September 5. Enroll immediately and a scat 
will be kept for you.
3. 20 Second-Hand Typewriters for Sale.
Standards and Portables. Priced from $47.50 and up. Buy 
now before the prices advance. Terms if desired.
4. Typewriters and Adding Machines for Rent 
by day, week or month.—Telephone 874-R or 
1006.
ions are Allan Moore, "Ray Bostock, 
Chri.s McCormick and Bob Wall-in 
the senior fours and Ray. Bostock 
and Allan Moore- in the senior 
doubles. ■
The same championship four 
have held the B.C. title two years 
in a row. succeeding another Kel­
owna quartet-rjim Stewart,' Bob 
•Wall, Dave Leckie and Allan Mar­
shall—who won the B.C. crown at 
■Vancouver in 1947. *.
■ So all in all, the Kelowna Row­
ing Club has held the senior fours 
banner for the past three years.
Title Race Here Again
They’ll have a chance to make it 
four years in a row tomorrow in 
the only B.C. championship race to 
be staged ■ as part of the Regatta  ̂
this year. The provincial - senior 
■ doubles will not be held here dur­
ing this year's Regatta.
Reason isn’t sure, but one official 
of the Regatta stated that Vancou­
ver Rowing Club, source of the on­
ly other serious threat, had no 
doubles crew this year. Whether 
, the doubles race will be run off 
later in the year at Vancouver or 
passed up altogether this year, leav­
ing KRC still in possession of the 
title,, isn’t known at the moment.
Winning of B.C. top ribbons has 
■done more to spur Interest in row­
ing circles here than anything else. 
Tills year for example the club has
highest peak.
 ̂Promote Competition
Realizing that it takes keen; com­
petition to keep the enthusiasm in 
the rowing club, the Kelowna row­
er have been taking an active part 
for the past two years in,getting a 
club started at Penticton.
The southern club is a , long way 
from being as well organized or 
equipped at the Kelowna Rowing 
Club, but ,.3till each year shows, a 
marked gain. As another step in 
their promotional campaign, sever­
al local skullers took two shells to 
Penticton just last Wednesday to 
give exhibitions during the Pentic­
ton Regatta.
, Also keeping things moving at a 
driving pace are hard-working 
young men on the executive, who 
believe rowing is the greatest sum­
mer competitive sport there is. And 
an excellent conditioner, second  ̂to 
'■■none.- '■ ■ ■ ■■..■’'
President this year is Dick Stew­
art Jr„ while his brother Jim acts 
as secretary. Dave Brown is ■ tbe 
treasurer while boat captain this
This year may be 'the year— 
•when both the B.C. and the lake 
championships will rest on the 
shoulders of the KRC quartet. To­
morrow and Wedn sday will tell.
Tomorrow (Tuesday), the first 
day of the forty-fourth Regatta .will 
see three rowing races, while two 
are slated for Wednesday..
Tuesday’s races are:
1. Senior fours for the B.C. 
championship (Kelowna and Van­
couver).
2. Junior four for the Okan^an 
Lake championship and' Joyce Cup 
(Kelowna and Vancouver).
3. Junior double, (won last year 
by KRC’s Alf Gerein and Jim 
Stewart).
Wednesday races will be:
1. Senior fours for the lake cham­
pionship (Kelowna, U. of W. and 
Vancouver).
2. Senior men’s doubles for lake
tion of backstroke swimming by 
■Larry Heim of Redlands, Calif., one 
of the fastest toackstrokers in Am­
erican high schools.
Pool Results
Results of the pool events were:' 
300 yards freestyle, boys 16 and 
under—1, Roger Tait; 2, Jim Scant-
Salmon Armers were trying all 
the way and twice during the night 
had cut the lead to a single goal.
Same Standings - 
The outcome, witnessed by close 
to 400 ardent boxla boosters, left 
the standings unchanged. In fact the 
only way now that standings can
And he still has a soft spot in his 
heart for that ship’s carpenter who 
built the model foe him.
“I’ll  nev e r fo rge t h im  as long as 
I live,” h e  says.
TIE FOR TRAP SHOOT LEAD
___ , „ Kelowna and District Rod and
be altered is for Kamloops Klippers Gun Club’s trap sectioif scores for
to lose all their remaining games Juiy 21 were; (all singles) Haldane 25 yards, boys,ana gins, Arrr, Anoc win +hoir<! oa w- Gripman 22;
under—l, Gus Luknowsky; 2, Jack 
Tucker; 3, Fred Palador.
100 yards freestyle, girls 16 and 
under—1, Alice de Pfyffer; 2, Betty 
Egg; 3, Carol Dunaway.
Newspaper i novelty, race—1, 
Jerryl Wilson (Vancouver Prov­
ince); 2, Glen Mervyn (Kelowna 
Courier-; 3, Gus Luknowsky (Van­
couver Sun).
50 yards, freestyle, girls 12 and 
under—1, Mary Hoover; 2, Marian 
Matheson; 3, Reba Gagnon.
50 yards freestyle, boys 12 and unr
chbmpionship (B.C. champs Ray der—1, Bill Engrilson; 2, Peter
Bostock and Allan Moore also de­
fending this title).
(Editor’s Note: B.C. rowing
championships mostly in the past 
have been run off at Vancouver. 
However, last year,. after Kelowna 
had won arid retained the B.C. 
title in successive years, it was de­
cided to hold the, event in connec-
Luknowsky; 3, Eric Weyenberg.
50 yards; backkstroke,. boys 14 
and under—1, George Burmeister; 
2, Eric Weyenberg: 3, Glen Mervyn. 
• Gigaret race for instructors— 
John Kitson.
year la chunky Dune WMlUa »hoae >1™ *
father was one of the.firsC members 
when the club was formed about 
40 years ago.
After Huskies H ide 
One of the club’s greatest ambi­
tion of modem years is to wrest
time pflirchase of additional equip­
ment by the Kelowna Rowing Club 
made it possible to accommodate 
more crews here.)
LOCAL SWIMMERS 
COMPETE IN TWO 
OUTSIDE EVENTS
and Salmon Arm Aces win theirs 24, Fitzgerald 24; 
to trade third and bottom rungs. Treadgold 20; Porter 20; Angers 18;
Bruins were missing regulars Williamson 14; • Jenaway 14; Smith , 
Stan Munson, Bill Kane and Joe’ 13.
Giordano, out with injuries, while —- 
the Aces, too, appeared without 
such stalwarts as Mac Turner, Roy 
Beech and John Timpany. Also 
missing on the Aces’ bench was 
their mentor, Bernie Feedham of 
Vernon. Defenceman Ken Cum­
mings acted as playing coach in the 
unexplained absence of Feedham.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA SG G A P
Laface, goal 0 0 1 2
E. Rampone ............. 2 1 0  0
L. Rampone ..i..:....., 0 0 0 0
Martin ............. . 1 1 - 1 0
Shiosaki 1 '0 0 0
Bianco 11 5 2 0
Simpson '. ........ i......... 4 2 4 , 2
Fleming .......   4 2 1 0
P. Weddell ............. 1 1 0  4
Saucier .......     2 0 3 2
Gillard 4 2 0 2
O’Brien .....   4 0 1 2








and the Friends youi 
left at Home.
Wo hav<» n great many very 
convincing ways for you to say 
“ Thnnk Yoii" to your ho.stcs» 
(or her hospitality during the 
holiday season.
A (ew suggestions from our' 
Mezzanine floor Includei 
HAND CUT BELGIAN CRYS­
TAL LIQUEUR GLASSES—
each ■................................ .....65^
ROYAL STAFFORD TEACUPS 
which owing to a special pur*; 
chase, wo are able to olTor for
Only ............... ........... fllJlO
DENTON CHINA FLOWER 
CLU8TERS-^J!5, 13.00 A $4H5 
WOODEN HOSTESS TRAYS —
ranging from . ....  $IA0 to $3,75
And to pleaae your Host; 
THERMOS ICE DUCKET flOJM) 
'ZIPPER LEATIIEB DOTTLE 
' GUARD ................ '...... ... J6.50'
HAND PAINTED FUOSTKtt IHGII BALL CLASSES., Priced ah’
each',...,'.'........  ......... ........... .... ........'85^ and »l.00
PLASTIC and ClIROMIUIt JIGQEttS....... 1 .  .. «LM wad |lL6»i
And (or your friends who 4v«r« not (ortunstn cfiough to xomo- 
wlth you—« wide scIcctBn of nos'dty souswntrs tncduilhc:
MEASURirtC>',U*LASSE8 ..... '........ .............  .. ........... ■ W '
COCKTAIL RECIPE GLASS .............. .......  .......  ....... $141®'
APPLE and PEAR BREAD BOARDS ............... $U5
SOUVENIR BALT and PEPPER SHAKERS $1.30 snd 91.$3. 




By KD HUNT • ., .
Memorial Arena became Madison' 
Square Garden on Saturday g e ­
ning when over 460 fans witnessed 
a lively show of leather.
Smiling George Travis and' his
Kelowna swimmers, divers, row­
ers and- canoers, preparing for the 
local big water show, tomorrow and 
Wednesday, last week helped' In 
making 4wo other Okanagan re­
gattas L success. '
Though swimming representa-r 
tion at both the Penticton Regatta 
on Wednesday and a t the Vernon „
Regatta at Okanagan Landing
on Thursday was just nominal, the ..........
small team made a good showing ' e wn ............. . d
in the events entered.
In both cases the young women 
swimmers had to pass up the out­
side shows owing to their conflict­
ing with the last week of intensive
Totals __    40
SALMON' ARM SG
Green, goal ....... . 0
G. McKay ..................0
E. McKay ... . T
Jamieson ....................5
Kernaghan .......   2
Perry .........    6
Boutwell .............   0
1
Henderson .... ..... :.... 4
FOR CONSTIPATION
This is what helped him
“I  tried all the drug store remedies 
for constipation. Got rid of my old 
trouble only when I began eating 
ALL-BRAN for breakfast. Many 
thanks!’.’ Ernest Wright, 208 Delta 
St., Browns Line 
P .O ., O n tario .
Just one of many 
unsolicited letters 
f ro m  ALL-BRAN 
users. If you suffer 
ffond constipation 
due to lack of die­
tary bulk do this:
Eat an ounce of crispy Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty of 
water. If not completely satisfied 
after 10 days, sonq empty carton 
to Kellogg’s, .London, Ont. Get
DOUBLE YOUR-MONEY BACK I
Strictly For 
Wee Folk!
•  ALL SET FOR REGATTA 
WITH NEW OUTFITS FOR 
SISTER and BROTHER.
Children’s Wear 
Exclusive . • •
Come stock up for 
Fall and Winter 
months ahead , from 
our quality group of 
warm woolens for 
little people.
Tapestries by Penelope —. 
Needlework and Petit-Point,
— Fine Grade Knitting Wools
— Knitting Books — etc.
Leslie's
MARY and PAT O’NEILL 314 BERNARD AVE.
N. Pollchek ............. 1-
V. Pollchek ... .   1
H. Turner ...............  4
heavier looking Peter d r il lta r  in''rhyThmir‘swim̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Members of the Ogopogo SwimZadarozny, fought t6 a draw in the112-pound opener.
Mighty mites, Gordie BaUlkham 
and Norbutt Korthalls, exchanged 
wild swinging haymakers in the 
next event, the atomic punching 
seventy-pounders mixing It in ”I 
Love'You Truly” faishlon.
Battling in the 147-pound, divi­
sion, hnrd-hltttng Dave VoUans hhd 
too much artillery for Percy Mur­
rell and won the decision,
Rangy Nick Bullach and squat
Totals 28
Score b Periods 
1 2
mlng Club at Penticton were KELOWNA .....  4 3
George Burmeister, Eric Weyen- SALMON ARM:    2 3
berg, George ♦Ferguson and , George 
Turner. Burmeister captured the 
14 and under boys pool event.
At Okanagan Landing only Tur­
ner, Weyenberg and Don McKen­
zie represented OSC, arriving late 
arid just in time for the half-mile 
event which was won by McKenzie 
•with Turner placing second.
One highlight of both regattas
9 4 13
Shots Stopped
By Laface ..... . 4 5
By Green  .............  5 7
Rriferecs: E. M. Morton, Salmon 





>» ‘>vent the diving exhibition pfit. on 
number four, .. by Tom , Hairebedian, one of Call-
pnmnd 'n fomla’s Outstanding dlvors Who hadearned a split dccl^on over Ralph here for over o week prep-
Shore o( Vernon. Tlio latter failed pjng for the Kelowna Rcaatta and ’ 
to appreciate the verdict but Knel- BettyToss ’
BLACK B O PER S
Rutland Rovers, Wednesday at 
Athletic Qval, squared their best 
of three playoff final with Black 
Bombers by downing the Injury- 
and-abschtcc-hit , Bombers 10-8, 
Rutlanders, behind until; the sev­
enth Inning, jumped on Vic Weldor 
and, Pete Guldl hard to take a com­
manding lead in the eighth and 
never let go.
■ n  H E
bS beto  ...; oS  o S U o t ’o 14 3
• Suzuki Runzer (3) apd Schneid­
er; Welder, Guidl (8), Porco (8) 
and BIcchei,
Five war cahoo crows Invaded 
I'cntlctoh—two isenlor men's, n jun- 
147-pounders was „nd a senior girls and an
managed to remain vertical at the Crowd-nloaslne exhibitions of
on the canvhq marbles, rowing and water siding were glv-
onthecanvM.^ on Pentlctonltes by members of
Flatio Fury Kelowna Rowing Club and Orchard
Next in the bashed beak caravan City water skiers, which Included 
were two lOO-poundors—Floyd Tra* Bruce Paige and John McAllister
, . The former togging alpng bchim.................
convoyed an H-bomb ,ln either hand “"d h*® power boat 
and took the decision.
I Fraser and Ion McKns- 80-pcund division,
p*'* telxixl It with reckless abandon The grand flnolo saw Stanley 
In tticlr 75-pound contest Though Toneda and George "Pee Wee”
ho displayed a good uppercut', tali 
boy Ian lost to hip compiict op­
ponent.
Blonde and eager Henry Luk-
Wildcrmnh in four onorminuio. 
rounds at 126 pounds. The loUer’s' 
proboscis was a smeary magenta
__________ throughout os both boys weaved
nowsky emerged victorious In on, around the ring in torrid fashion.
u-...- ..............  However, ”Pteo Wc«" took the do-
cislon os tho gladiators concluded 
their mitt mating.
Judging by tho Interest shown,
up-and-ut-em bnlUo with Waka 
bnynshl, a fancy feiotwork special 
1st in the IRtpound class.
Two towhends, Billie Inglobcrt- ,— ....̂ ----- -------
son and Brian Murray, waltzed to another boxing card will h® Pr® 
a craw. In event number ten, the scn*«d somotimo In tho future.
AND DON’T rORGET TO TAKE HOME-
OGOPOGO $1.49






'For Young Women of All Ages'*
H i?  HIHs S t r e e t .................................................... lMioiiel203
’’Two Minutes Walk Down from tho Post Offleo"
•'Right Acrosa from the Arena"
RAIN POSTPONES 
PUYOFF GAMES
Rain qUecred two ball playoffs 
on Friday nli^t,
The deciding game between the 
Black Bombers and Rutland Rovers 
In tho B.C, Amateur Softball Asso­
ciation district final now comes off 
tonight at Athletic Oval, starting 
ht 6:30. '
The first game of jho twilight 
baseball circuit finals has been 
tabled for tonight, too, at .Rutlond 
at 0:30. Teams In the finals are 
Rutland Red Caps and Winfield 
Aces.
lightful as Canada’
Cr r c a t c s t Water." 
.Show. .
Large group of smartly^ styled cottons In bright fresh patterns 
to make you feci cpolcr these hot days.
You'll wear them In the house, garden or for street wear and, 
they're colour fast nlid easy to launder. \
Sizes 12 to 20; 38 to 44; 40 to 52. :
' , f e  ,
“COIIEEN BAWN” COTTONS 
3 . 5 0 - 6 i 0
Attractive floral pallorns with zippers to waist— A CA 
colour fast, Sizes Ifl'A to 24% ................ J ......
' f t  f t  f t .  '
GARICORD FLORALS
You’ll love* fresh, crisp floral pat­
terns—attroctlvcly styled for street
or dressy wcaf. 3 S 0
PAISLEY PRINTS
Depleting b r i g h t  PffiH y 
“Flowers from Britain' do- 
signs. Sizes 12 to 20. ' '
' f t  f t
Sizes 12 to 20. Priced
f t
SOX BOP OLIVER 
IN MIDWEEK TILT
Kelowna Elks Red Sox pullc<l off 
another win over an Okanagan- , ' 
International team when they out- i * 
played Oliver Elka 5-1 In an exhibi­
tion game at Elks Stadium Wdnes- 
day. Hitting highlight was the 
home nm over the centrofleld fence 
by Johnny Linger of Rutland, play­
ing centrefleld for Kelowna.
n  II E
OUVER , .w .  OOOOOO OIO-l « 4 
KELOWNA .... 100 001 03x~6 8 2 
Steffen and V, Cousins; Purcello
SANFORIZED “CLUB CHAMPIONS”
S ty le d  fo r goU am i a ll s p o r ts  w e a r in a ttra c tiv e
colpurings, Size 12 to 20 — 3B to 4 4 ............... 6-50
“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S" 
“Your Friendly Clothing Store"
441 Bernard Avenue Phone M7





Ambulance __   391
Police .............. 1___ 311
Hospital _____ W
Fire Hall _ ___ — 196
BIEDICAL DIBECTOBT 
SERVICE
If oasble to eonUet a doctor 
- pbone 122.
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, AVGUST 2— 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
BfcGUl A Wnillts Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 »jn. to 12 mldnlcbt PJ0J3.T.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE UNIQUE TYPE
COMMERCIAL SHOWCASE RE- FULLY MODERN 5-ROOM BUN- n i i R R I I P  A f l
FRIGERATQR —Electric. Approxi- GALOW. full basement, oak floors, t s i i m
TREES: FOB TOPIWG, LTMBINCK mately 7 ft. x 6 ft. 2Vt f t  FuU garage, forced air heat, unobstruct- 
taking out. including stump and vision plate glass door. Guarantee ed lake view. 2495 Abbott S t Phone K J u N I j  o t l L l /  
hauling away, or saw, into firewood, as new. Suitable self-service fruit 1047-Rl. 92-tfc
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 67-tfc store, grocery, flower shop. This ul- —  ------- —------ -— ——----- —̂ — Something new in bakery coi.-
------------------------------------------ ~  tra modem fixture an asset to any ROOMING HOUSE FOR SALE—2 fections has been introduced cspe-
 ̂ "HEAT PUMP mprt-hnnt Particulars apply—- ' floors and 4 basement rooms. 7 cially for Regatta by Hall and
The, fuelen ^ m o d ^  SHAW’S CANDIES LTD., ROYAL rooms rentable, completely biroish- Hankey Bakery,
method of beating. Invj^gate be- HOTEL. -  ed. plus suite for owner furnished Fashioned in the manner of gin-
1
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave.. Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
FOR HEALTHS SAKE 
ROLLER SKATE 
MEMORIAL ARENA
l-2c cr unfurnished as desired.* 3 com- gerbread men but completely dif-
. _ _ _ —;......... . ..............—  plftte bathrooms. 2 electric water ferent in taste, the “Honey Commo-
i:<Mr«TTCTT mMiJtATri I  hcatcrs and automatic furnace, dores" as they are known, have met
ENGLISH bcMAX^ 4 Good sized lot with fruit trees, with instant success.
y e ^  r  Good IpeuUon—half a block from Six inches in length, these deli-
-- - • town. CTocery stores, meat •market, cious bakery treats have been given 
T. Lamb, 43 oeymow St. W., and churches, etc., dose by. added realism by the addition of79-tfc loops, B.C. 98-2p________ _____  For further particulars
FOR SALE AT RIBELIN PHOTO Richter Street.
apply to a smiling face and an authentic mi- 
98-3-tc niture.Regatta cap. Drawn, by the
Studio-one four burner Bock Gas A SNAP FOR QUICK SALE-Nice Courier’s art department and print- 
Cook Stove one eas Water Tbnk. bungalow, modem with ed by the Courier s job printing
SAVE MONEY ON 
REPAIRS TO HOUSEHOLD
_ R ^ ’R IG E ^ T O ^  heater'^cormbr co rin g  basement, , garage, cheiken House plant, the “take home a Co
Sealed units normally ,ha<^to be with of gas and and large lot in attractive shady dore’’ theme is proving most popu-
replarad at co^deiab le cost Wo n y ^ n -~  fJ^ fu^i district Outside city lim it Only lar with residents and visitors alike,now have faemUes to make com- ^ e r c ^  yew iot ^  ^  ^  ^
to».e value »a0.00, .11 taw teaee Aye, ^ i i i i
at A-1 RADIO AND REFRIGERA-mr«»r n.A T A TTi _____________________________  ^^AKESHO|^ PROPERTY r-O N E  ready fOr salc SO that all may cnjoy
T[ON, 344 Lawrence Ave^ Kelowna, guYING CLOTHES? A BONUS It. lakeshore, beauti-? them.
88-tfc book will save you money. How- ^®?..^®'y» good road
-------  ard Willson. 97-M-tfc with electricity and tdephone The n e ^  of an advertising cam-
—: • • • oax iuai;viLvi:4Viv/j.b
w i th ^  delay! No m e^  no betto  dubs—9 irons, 3 woods. Box
service, no use w aitin’. Phone 164. - - - - ------
Why put it off? . 93-M-tfc
’ '■ r -w  _ , Wj iaA Luuws jf _____  ____ ___ _
.*2? ^  * « ® r 886, Courier. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
RATES'.
24 per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge, i 
Display—704 per inch, 
service charge of 254 for al) 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1^4 per word per 
Insertion tfc
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT aVaUaWe: SeUtog at“^-sacrificS. See p jg 7  to increasT t h T l ^ r ^  many attractions is now being distributed through-
d ^ e y . ^ s ^ e ,  o r  f ^ c e  d e a n ^  s a l e  SET OF MacGREGOR W. L; Scott, 242 Lawrence Ave. pri^ucts in Canada is spotlighted 2“^^.® Schell, gen ial proprietor of
98-2C by the increasing volume of dairy
p r^ u c t substitutes now behiS nm-. The above composite picture siidws'an interior 
FARM T ATm<? nt (tnlmnn Arm on This is the opinion of View 6t the cafe itself, the Staff, signs, the chef slic-
n e w ^ ^ ^ C m a d a ^ f f i ^ W  We turkey, and the sanitary dish-waghirig machine,
specialijce in all types of farmlands, 
liotels, garages, general stores, auto 
camps, resori property.
inspection see COLIN D.
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
THERE IS NO NEED T O  SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home'
r\f9ay ovn0i*t r>nitn. . WASHING, MACHINES"^A DumbCT
ing in Toronto, recently.
Mr. Schell appears on the* left. ;
Over 2,000 of these informative folders were * 
printed, designed and compiled by The Courier’s art 
and job printing department. Among the things listed * 
for tourists to see is the giant replica of Ogopogo and 
the Boy Scout museum. Mileages are listed, together 
with the code of ethics of the Canadian Restaurant 
Association.
fidly^alified to offer expert epun- o r M t to n S lT '^ ^ U ^ o W m ^ 'a t  MUNRO. REAL ESTATE, SALMON sel. There is no finer service any- ™®wn at arm  R.C: o. 74-tfc




WANTED—MAN WITH CAR TO 
Buy Christmas Trees. Part time. 
Salary, car allowance, ..expenses. 
Apply Box 890, Kelowna Courier.
1-lc
re­
conditioned radios and radio-phono 
combinations in* a wide choice of 
Mantles and Consoles.
Terms if Desired V
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi S t . '.  Phone 430
77-tfc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY!
Come to the O.K Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Aveniie,
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING
furrier, that’s MANDELS• in Kel- ---- -— —------- -




Women’s Auxiliary Head Hopes Did You know? 
New Dress!ng Rooms, Showers and 
Modern Plant Will Soon Be Erected
THAT:
in
“M Y  special intere.-t is the Aquatic Club,” exclaimed charm- 
iug, vivacious Mrs. H. M. Trueman, president of, the 
Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary*.
“It's only a drearii, but'someday we want to have a roof
APPLICATIONS WILL BE receiv­
ed for the position of apeountant 
by a fruit and vegetable packing 
house in the southern Okanagan. 
Applicants please state qualifica­
tions. references. Experience in 
packing house work preferred but 
not essonial. Reply to Box 503, Oli­
ver, B.C. 95-tfc
WAITRESSES, FULL OR PART 
time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton.
94-t£c
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. T h is includes insurance. Elat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
BARGAIN PRICES .303 BRITISH 
RIFLES. Here is your opportunity! 
We have 275. Hi-Powered British 
Enfield .303 Repeaters, 6 and 10 
Shot Models. Good Supply Ammu^ 
nition. Special Prices and lUustrat-
VERNON—Dry land farmers 
Vernon district were grateful for 
some rain last week and are eager­
ly looking for more.  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ . . . . . .
An Okanagan summer .according unit upstairs with an indoor pool downstairs, she continued 
to the best tradition, has taken over Mrs. Trueman isn’t the only Aquatic Auxiliary enthusiast 
toreXciaSTafeXttfarme^^^^^^  ̂ ^opes and ambitions are backed by 49 other members. Un
The area of the City of Kelowna is onlj 1,523 acres? 
Kelowna's longtitude is 119 degrees and its latitude is 40 
degrees, 50 minutes?
The altitude is 1,130 feet?
While at the last census in 1941 Kelowna’s population was 
5,154, but today a conservative estimate places it at about 
12,000:
Kelowna’s climate is dry, the average annual moisture pre-
ed Folders Free on Request. Dealers ^on-irrieated areas are having ah limited time, effort and co-operation has been willingly given
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
and Gunsmiths enquiries invited 
Write today—Target Sales Co., 154 
MacLaren St., Ottawa, Ontario.
95-8c
over the grandstand, real nice dressing rooms a»id shower ............ . ............................................
and a building^ to combine an Aquatic ballroom and heating cipitatiou being_12.7 inches over a thirty-two year period?
Ihe city owns 13.2 acres right in the heart of the city; one 
block from the biisiness district, vrltich'will be used to develop 
a community centre? The Memorial Arena: is the first lihit'? *: 
. A:, nê y city hall is npw under construction in the civic 
centre and will be opened.this fall?
It is expected, that a new curlinjg rink with, anrtificihl ice
POSITION WANTED LOST
BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT — LOST BY U.S. VISITOR—LADIES’ 
with 3 years experience requires'yellow gold Bulpva wrist watch 
position. Can supply references. v.ith oblong face and clasp type 
Box 885, Courier. ■ 97-2Mpw ris t band, on July 22 near ferry,
.— ---- -------- — — — —--     in restaurant, on ferry or on West-
BOOKKEEPER - ACGOUNT^^NT— bank highway. Initials.’ Has senti- 
open  ̂for interview. Apply Box 671, • mental value. Please return to Ke- 
.. Kelowna. , 96-4c lowna Courier Office. REWARD.
. 98-2p
CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
fones and good repair service/ Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at ' Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45̂ -tfc
anxious time. by these members, in aiding the Aquatic directors.
^  member of the auxiliary for three vears and last year’sid6Ql for an ©xccllont first cutting ^ tvt ' • 'T' j i i i. . rr % ,*o l uu tt ii«;vv ^ n if li v* j
nf hav iri <?nmp paset! the second secretary, Mrs. irueman and her husband came to Kelowna , *ii u i L*u.  ̂ /  i. * i a . .. -
SoJ wm be nqn-exTstLt ô ^̂  ̂ in 1946. , ĥe Memorial Arena, m time for use
drought. Grain growers report ,.4, ,“Kow th a t I ’m here, I wouldn’t live anv place else,” she that gram heads are not filling up. ^
esto âtos^ ?̂ r̂acres°so'wn*to  ̂ Originally from Revelstoke, Mrs. Trueman graduated from to build the Memorial Arena?
- n i ta l  in ICatnlonnc; anrl lieUi fbn nncifinn bylaw provided the i*est of tlic finances'aitd the arena
this Fall?
The citizens of Keiowna subscribed more than $100,000.00
About tworthirds of this the Royal Inland Hospital i  K ml ops d held the positio
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’ 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 
Ltd., 326 Queen St.i Ottawa, Ont.
. 87-tfc
COMING EVENTS
-  FO R  R E N TTAKE A BUSINESS COURSE _____________________________
fio“o d l a l S y o f o ? o  graduate oul JOR IMMEDIATO PO^SESSION- 
of work today. Fall Term com- - unfurnished suite and bath.
NATIONALLY KNOWN' NAMES- 
Lirik-bqlt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
Draglines: Adams Road Graders;
Llttleford Brof. Black Top Road
Maintenance Equipment; Owen have stopped digging
?oor supervisor in the Calgary GeneraVHospitarOnhW'a^^^^^  ̂ was appropriately opened on November 11, 1948.
set is indicated. M!any growers in' Kelowna she .joined the Hospital Auxiliary and the Nurses’ 
state they will be lucky if they get Association. . _
Asked what hobbies she enter-, membership drive. ' A trust fund 
tained, . Mrs. Trueman replied, “T of $609 was collected by the aux- 
just love gardening, and especially; iliary and turned over to the direc- 
weeding.’’ tors for the extension of the tea
Almost as well known as MTs., ^ ''v
their-seed back. About one-third 
of the dried pea acreage is. in the 
Salmon River district, where the 
land is not quite as dry.
Potatoes on dry lands are anoth­
er crop which is suffering. In the 
Armstrong district some farmers 
The crop is
The story of how the people of Kelowna work, live and 
play is told in a well illustrated, attractive booklet now being 
sold at many stores?
The Aquatic Club ■ teaches nearly three hundred young­
sters to swim each summer?
Aliy youngster whether from the city or country area has
Trueman is her pet canary, Pete. Last spring, the auxiliary turned free Aquatic club privileges until he is fourteen ?
4h® Aquatic Club, equipped , ,It is booed the. nroviiicial p*ovp.rnment will i
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- from 25 to 50 percent of normal at 
pies; T. L. Smith. Concrete Mixers: this time;
It is hoped tha proyincial govern ent ill erect a new go-He draws the ■ attention and adihlr-
atton of all, those; that meetyhto^^  ̂ ^  here this falT?vvv,.,. .................. - V t, , • , 4. tnis time ‘̂Whenever I entertain, the guests necessary tools to completely re- '  ■ ^all. _  ̂ .......
mences September 5. Enroll imme- supplied. New house close in trucks; Nekon B uc RanSs are sizzled to a crisp. In nre usually drotvned out by the decorate the lounge New Impleum An engineering party  is now investigating the feasiblllt)'
diately and a seat will be kept for Lawson Ave. 1-lp ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow enmo cpntinnc nf tbp Wnrth okan- shouts of.Pete,” she laughingly stat- /Vvns Put in the powder rponi- I can oi cgnstructinff. a bridec across G kanaeaii Lake?
you. Herbert Business College, Ke- SINGLE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal ^  L  reported Yo be ed. remember lyiftg on my stomacn r .  . o . b . b ■
lowna. l-8c above Central, Store. $17.00 per Pnmps; National.Dragline Servers stall-feeding cattle.
THP AiMTvnTAT r,FNT*RAT MPFT- month. Apply 564 Leon Ave. Phone em® ' A curious phenomena is thatTHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 1,1a Hoists; National Portable: gome farmers report there 4s little
D*-. Rn,„un>r T mpi.p •,nii V.P KpiH ------------ ------------ — ---------- , SaiTOi^s; National Rotaiy Scrceiis jjj. /qu thc grass tWs sum^
? fbp m p l  HpIW  n ^  TWa NICELY FURNISHED BED- and Conveyors. F ^  information „,er. Heretofore this fact fias been
m the Toc-H Hall at 8fi0 p.m.̂ Mp̂ ^̂ ^̂  ROOMS in modern home. Phone from NationaLMachinery Co. Ltd., of the major talking points
ING of the Commercial Men’s Five 1084.
day, August 7th. All men interest- 497.L2 
ed in Five Pin Bowling arc wcl-
come to attend this meeting. SLEEPING ROOMS — CENTRAL,
l-2p Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc against daylight saving.
Where irrigation has been avaib
In answer to,how the present 
auxiliary compared to the past ones 
Mrs. Trueman replied that there 
was no comparison. The first la­
dies auxiliary was organized In 
1933 by Mts. Lola Day, wife of a 
local dentist, and Aquatic director. 
At that time two or three women
cutting yards and yards of material' . Kelowna .was the first city in B.C.,to protect the health of 
for new ball-room curtains,” Mrs.” i ts -people by chlorinization of its drinking-water ?’—
Trueman exclaimed. , Kelowna has a sewerage disposal plant capable of serving
20,000. people.?:',
Kelowna is the headquarters of 
Health .Unit?
BUSINESS PERSONAL




PROPERTY FOR SALE able, the strawberry crop has been fulfilled the necessary duties. In- 
— ----- '.-------------------- --------- excellent. On unirrigated lands the , terest steadily increased with the
HAVING YOUR HAIR 
SOON? A Bonus book will save 
you money. Howard Willson.
97-M-tfc
_____  A LOVELY FOUR-ROOMED fum-
DONE fshed suite, or rented in two separ­
ate suites. Phone 48-RL 97-3c






Let ‘The Courier” print your wed­
ding invitations! Finest quality, re­
flecting your good taste. Full in-
NEW, FURNISHED, COZY, 2- 
roomed cabin at Poplar Point on 
lake. Newly decorated, new furni­
ture, $30.00 per month. Also one- 
rcomM cabin suitable for bachelor, 
$17,50 per month. Apply Gordon
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
Phone 332 -or-*- Phone 98
formatton, evei^ a^sta:nce—at 1580 ^* Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street. 
Water Street, Kelowna. 91-tfc
NEW 3 BEDROOMED 
BUNGALOW
Very well situated in first class dis- 
95-Uc trict of Kelowna, with very plea-
________ _ __ _______________ _ „  o  »T T rxT«m.T~Tvvn shadc trees in the garden.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER-Have C E D ^  BALL ROQM OPEN FO^ Consisting of: 3 bedrooms, L-shaped 
your good clothes repaired by Mn. 40? * * living-room-diningroom (open flre-
March at MANDEL’S. 86-tfc ®,“““ ®* place),, Kitchen, bathroom, all floors
— -̂--------- ----------------------- -----. Phone 1007-L4 or 305-R. gl-9P q a k  and rubber tile, best quality.
ROOMS OR ROOM, AND BOARD f b a s e m e n t ;  furnace.
- 3  minutes walk from Post Office. «  V®®
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 107L planned and built home this Is it.
crop finished quickly, the Depart­
ment of Agriculture stated yester­
day.
Raspberries are' reaching peak 
production, and in some areas are 
of good quality. Where irrigation 
is av.iilable the berries are larger, 
and the crop will be of longer du­
ration, than those plantings on dry 
land.
TRACTOR W ORKPLO W IN O. 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 049 Stockwell Ave. 
Phono 1054-L. 57-tfc 83.tf« National Housing Act. Terms $2,300
___ ■ ____________ _________  casfi balance easy monthly pay-
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—Two merits. Full price, $9,000,00. This
minutes walk from Post Office. 519 house will’soli.
Lawrence Ave. Phono 828-Rl. 80-tfc
----------- -— ' I ■■>..............................  A SNAP—Owner must sacrifice
2-ROOM SUITE FOR RENT —1137 two of the best remaining lota West
fin »fn ®** St. Private entrance, mo- of Pendozi at $1,150 each or Owner
■ *̂ °̂ dorn, clean, furnished or iinfurn- will sell the two for $1,800 cash. A
“IF IN ’60 THERE’S SOMETHING Jsbed. n® APP),L «« $500.00..’TO FIX Woodli^wn St. or Phone 788-R2. ' ■ .
Bo sure to phone us at •36*."
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect now 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
now, phono 694-L., No dust when 
it’s done, by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. ,
When your toaster 
blink, or the iron




280 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. ’
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
4kk«4 Mftit WT eiT4.11 —TFor parties,, dances, conventions,
foccpUons, meetings, etc. The bcau-
n!5fHi>prntnr«^nn^ 'Hul now Orchard City Club hos _____
Si'nic.. K o i o m t i * ^  h o S f *!;; J;".?;™ .S i t o ‘'p h S 'l 3 i»  m o d ebh  ,4« oom
W.T. on Pontel Strool , t  1(BJ. 'V .™  S ™  " 0“ ^°:
KAMLOOPS TEAM 
LOSES QUARTET 
TO B U S I E S
North Kamloops baseball team 
was literally raided , last week as 
four of their regulars—three iil- 
fielders and one outfielder—were 
signed on by. Tony Robcllo nt the 
St. Louis Browns’ tryout camp at 
Kamloops.
B.C., Interior . Baseball League 
president, A. W. Gray of Rutland, 
disclosed last week the North Kam­
loops club had applied for permis­
sion to take on four replacements 
for Buchanan, ' Fowles, Vasnlanok 
and Garay; Deadline for signing 
on now players passed some tlrte 
ago,
Buchanan already; has left his 
home, for n BrUwnlcs’ farm team 
while the other three are expected 
to go this week.
years imtil it became what it is to 
day—an indispensable, hard-work­
ing, formal organization.
Questioned as to the nature of the 
activities sponsored by the auxil­
iary, Mrs. Trueman, explained that 
the primary object was to aid the 
Aquatic directors In any way. In 
connection with the Regatta, the 
ladies are in completo charge of 
billeting contestants, providing
Each fall; in accordance with tra­
dition, the auxiliary puts on a fa­
shion show, tea, and: dance. A fa­
shion show is also held each spring..
, A popular auxiliary chronicle ot 
Aquatic activities, the “Splash”, Is 
issued to members throughout July, 
August, and the first week in Sep­
tember, by the auxiliary.
Mrs. Trueman stated that one aim 
held by Aquatic members, is that 
everyone in Kelowna acquired 
membership. The hub of summer 
activity, the Aquatic Club offers 
recreation and. relaxation for every­
one. Mrs; Trueman also pointed out 
that it is probably, the only private 
club that offered continual protec'
the Okanagan Valley 
of the Okanagan Valley
their costumes, and ushering. Each non-member children under 14, free 
year they sponsor'a banquet for of charge.
the visiting ladies and contestants.
Hoyvever, this is not the extent 
of their work. For the i5ast_ two 
years they have been compl^ely 
responsible for the Aquatic Club
“Under the scrutinizing eye ot 
recognized lifeguards, the Aquatic 
pool is as safe for children as any 
place could possibly be,” Mrs..True­
man declared.
41-tfe
, The night life of Kelowna resi­
dents and out-of-town guests will 
bo kept at a steady pace this week, 
during the 44th International Re­
gatta.
.Serving hs an appetlzeri Is, the 
get-acquainted dance to bo held In 
the Aquatic pavilion, tomorrow 
night. There la no doubt that this 
offoir will come as an added pica
Kelowna is the headquarters 
Union Libtary?
Kelowna is the headquarters of the B.G. Siruit Board^  ̂ ; 
Kelowna is the headquarters of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited? 
Kelowna has six parks? ^
The badminton club will have new courts ready for olay 
this fall?,,' :■ .'■̂■' ■
The tennis club have a completely modem plant <wiii(:h 
was used this summer for the B.C. Ihtenor championships?
______  Kelowna golf course now has water on.it; it has been
tion of children, and that admits Reconstructed and grass greens and fairways are now m use?
Kelowna recently turned down the sale of beer by the 
glass?' ■' '
A full-time recreational director is stationed here? . t 
The city was incorporated in. 1905?
The Kelowna Courier was founded in 1904?
The Kelowna district leads in the production of apples, 
pears, cherries, plums and grape.s? '
Flowcr.s,and vegetables arc grpwn here for seed and bulb 
■purposes? . • .' ' ■ , • ,
Kelowna is the Indian name for "Grizzly Bear”?
More than sixty per cent of the containers needed by the * 
fruit industry are manufactured,here? ..
There is greater cold storage facilities here than in the 
whole province of Ontario? . , . V
Kelowna is mosquito-free thank.s to the energetic control 
exercised by the city?
Ill the Kelowna Club the city businessmen have one of
the ontstanding clubs in British Columbia, or in Canada? A
building was completely refurnished and opened in 1948?
two-dny Regatta, one of the biggest The Ke|owna ClUb, the Elks Club, the Canadian Legion
S  .I*® •■'‘''c club licences?Kina ever staged In Kelowno, is the
Three Huge Dances Planned Tuesday 
And Wednesday Nights So Guests 
WillHaveChancetoGet Acquainted
heat couple, , mni}oouv:.‘ng the 
French minuet. A dance ihnt no 
one will want to mla.s, thla squnro 
dance la for the benefit of every­
one to enjoy and participate in. 
Lady of Uie> Lake Dali 
As a Bcnaatlonal wind-up to the
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfo Large cabinet kitchen and bath. Po-
FOUR ROOM SUITE-PART FUR- Ushcd floors In Ilvlngroom and bed 
NISHED. Private entrance, rurnneo. f®®'"®* Concrete t®»ndn 'on ®nd ful- 
nn^ olcctrlo wotcr hcatcr. Closc schools. J “” K®
, a  T r  P h .n ,» - L .  | - w > J  •;*
sure to the busy Regatta workors, Lady-of-thc-Lokc Ball, to bo held KtloWna has hiulding and zoning hyla^vs defining the Inisi-
who will once again bo able to Wednesday evening in the Memor- di.stricts and protecting the residential propcr'ticB?
know what It feels like to Relax, ial Arena. The rural area ndinrenf nUi, 41.4 4I..-444 e .
Open to everyone, visiting tourists Hard-working, enthusiastic dir- ,.v,i4rim4»nf K., fU,. « * j , cHy Was the object of an
will have n chance to become ac- ‘ectorntes have been scurrying by the provincial governm ent? I t is regulated as
KAMLOOPS CAMP
WELL ATTENDED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,,, ,
ra Unnn uuâ nted or ro-acqualnlcd with around for weeks laying final plans to building and zoned. Tlic experiment has proven so 8UCCCB9-
tlon. phone pr>atl O. L - J o n e a l^  CABINS. ROOM, SU1TES-$15 per (iW t-jnusT sell Terms'n attended last week’s training fonts!  ̂ ‘ , SrorU**hâ vo rwultod K n  e S n r  the p o w th  Ul unorganized
nlturo Store, 435, • fl-tfts month and up. Tourbt rates $1,80 Apply owner, R. Murphy,. 2177 Eft'riP “®t up herd by St, Louis Music of Carl Dunaway's Orches- of unlimited nttrnctlonB. naaenntrv. to cities has been institu ted  in several other
" " ' «j.A w  ' '  ....  ’ per doy and up. Lord’s Auto Court. Woodlnwn St. 1-lp Browns nnjl operated by their West tra will drift plcnsantly throughout and color. ’ areas.
Saw minii and mimm̂ lnir All work. 94-6p ur » i i  i tho pavlllon, and ovorbcautU ul Scheduled to toko placc Immcdl-
ffuaranteed SM^ohnaon at 764' ...MILES ’mo aspirants to big time .1 base- Qhanagan Lake, as dancers whirl ately after the Regatta show, the
S * w K .“ '' V i !  CARS AND TRUCKS _ ■ •w n .X u  “ V 'M to ic  t o t . .  , b .n  j ' ,™ .
_______  4 4 4 ' .J province and n few from ^ut- However, whether you portlet- This will be the first official futic-
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO IMt PONT7AC Df-t-UXE SEDAN-- iwaunf.ii **'® dancing or not, there’s tlon of the Lody-of-thc-Lnko and
WORK phono John Fenwick at Motor good condition. Hooter,^gwd no other place to rclox and cnoy her mermaids, Eloborato dccorn-
I244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, tires, .new battery, now P«‘«‘* ^ I to r  ) ‘ ‘ * -  a lovely Okanagan ' .............................
down and balance monthly.. Now
—_ __ ___ ______
cement floors, putty coat, sarid fin- HlUottjAve;
Uh. Interior and exterior stucco! TnilUMPII 600 «.o. SPEED vacant. Apply owner. Gordon D. As much as 300.000 mile of goldIf you wish, write 'to J.
t^lssloh. Estimates are TWIN Good condition. Windshield Herbert. 1684 Ethel St.P .R .E * r """"" 'M -'tfr  “«d crash guards. Priced very rea- ^
^ ^  ^  ^  sonably, Apply at Kelowna Courier _ STORAGE PLANT
HEAR YKI HEAR Y E - Here Is the during day or phono 715-R nighto. f ‘‘®«‘«d “t Wniiams L ^ ,  B.C.,
1-tfc thread is produced onnually in Del­
hi alone.
place 05-tf of the Cariboo, 3,000 cu. ft.__—,—, locker space. 250 lockers ond room 
Heater, for more: retail meats In conncc-
____ to come for hearing aldsi
n^^K et'*the°^tT 'cW  t IEeX m  DESOTO COUPE — nc w , •••• 4ii«iu; ci u c w i   
WESyRN E W e n u e  hwwint aids privately own- tton; unlimited game and fish pro-
]lt K E U K Jm  ™ d  T r Z i h S S  ®i* “• •*'* ------- - ---------------------------
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON­
STRATION HERE M fraM E , ANY 
DAY IN THE V n W  EVERY 
WEEKI Also! Our battery stock ti 




See Edwsrd A 
Pendozi St,
at tho 
Transfer Company, Ltd., 
B.C.
CIRCULAR SAW
Nelson cessing and storage; a going con- 
Nelson, cem; the most modern and cqulp- 
99-40 ped plant Is 1cm than three years
\azii' SjrA'niitQ '«ii44' wr-icT' rlrNT a wonderful opportunity for 
* ..I?®"™® . “ f**® •■•shl man; price H5,000. Prlncl-conditloD, gone leM than 8,00() mllrs only; write Cariboo Cold Stor- 
purchased new car^T949. A bar- age. Williams Uke, B.C. Ir2c
gain for economical transportalloh. ----------- -------- i;___________
Phone 206 or 958 R, . 87-lfo CHOICE LOT FOR SALK ovcrlcWJk*
Uw» USED'c a r ? A“ Bi.'nus n c ^ l e n t r o f  r«>m and^. U ille, 2918 Sbuth i. eets vou a 828 00 discount. ” ' *̂ * ««87-tte „  * J j 4 * „  „  view. Box 889, Courier. l-lc_______ Howard Willson. ' 97-M-lfc ..  ,.......................... ..............
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or moVe? Use our truck- 
wlth-winch equlpmeni Call 
Smith’s Cartage. JTMbI* . , ,
FO R S A L E
NEW PIANOS BY ^---------- ------
Noidhetmer; latssqtei.- Sherlock-Uan*-
------ ---------- HOME AND INCOME. DUPLEX—
forced draft furnace. Electric water
—* ■:---- ------  heaters. Half acre can subdivide.
jlSIKTZBMN, g43 lUrvey Avenue. 08*3p
NEED MONEY'* ITS RIOIIT nlng and Dell-Mlnshall Organs. Be- TWO LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS 
sround homel Things you no Ion- conditioned pianos from $120.00 up. at Poplar Point. Good soil, beautl- 
ger need or use. Sell them through Harris Music Shop; 278 Main Street, ful- building view. Apply owner. 





$3,300 new, only gone 13,000 
milei. selling for $2,600, 
I*!xccllciU condition, can be 
convcrtnl into station wa­
gon in a few minutes. Will 
accept trade-in in good con­
dition. All leatherette up­
holstery.
Phone 213-L2 
667 Wardlaw Avenue, 
Kelowna.
as Is offered on the spacious ver 
anda ot tho Aquatic Club,
Square Dance
Also on the same evening Is a 
mammoth sqpnro dance, being field 
in the M!cmorlal Arena, Rhythmic 
clapping of hands and beating of 
feet, olong with the occasional 
"whoop-de-do” will Issue forth 
from the more energetic typo of In­
dividuals, while they “swing their 
partners", to tho-music of Red 
Hughes and his Westemoires.
Dancing will be from 10 p.m. to. 
2 a.m., during which tho talented 
Hollywood comedian, Yogi Yorg- 
esson will sing songs that made 
him famous.
Cash prlres will bo given away 
to the best square, competing In 
the square dance competition. In­
formal dress Is the order of tho eve­
ning, as girls In peasant blouses 
and dirndl skirts, with boys in blue 
jeans and plaid shirts will com-Kle at this “moiulcr hoedown."
ttcra have been sent to towns In 
the valley from Princeton to Revel­
stoke. rqqustlng them to enter 
squares. It should provo nothing 
short of torrlllc,"
summer evening tions, special lighting effects, and
Kclov.'im’.H newspaper is4»ublislicd on Mondays and Tluirs- 
days?  ̂ '' ''
Kelowna has a radio station?
Kelowna has four I auks and there arc five otliers in the 
ruralarca? '
Kelowna has a central organization to co-ordinate and 
nssi.st, sports, tlic Kelowna Atbletie Round T.ablc?
Kelowna is served by the Gyro, Rqtary, Lions, Kl’ismcn 
apd Ktwanis service clubs? '
'IS''" "'"'•">■‘1"" “'"I -’2dresses of tho women, decked out l**̂*̂  ̂ y*” ** bicnr
with smiling faces and jubilant Kelowna recently obtained a substantial reduction in fire
spirits, AU the grandeur of a royal insurance rates? ,
court will be displayed when tho . .. i . / .i . :
Lady-of-the-l.4ike, her mermaids, vtlowna lus one of the two wineric.s in B.C. and eighty
and visiting and local dignitaries I*®? o f the province's grapes arc grown here?
introduced In a courtly fash-. T here  arc approxim ately 4,000 phones in the K
tho smooth, and endless music of 
Carl Dunaways over-popular or­
chestra, are only a fey/ of the clo- 
monts, assuring a highly -.uccess- 
ful evening. >
Festivity of the evening will be
ore 
Ion
Arrangements for the three »y»tc«n will he in operation within a few months?




Kamloops CTYO j, Kelowna 2.
Rutland 10, Revelstoke 6 (13 In­
nings),
North Kamloops 11, Kamloops 
FJks !5. ..................  .. -
Princeton at Vernon postponed.
BUndlnga
P  W L Pet,
Kamloops CYO .... IS 12 1 V23
! Kelowna area
.. .  , , , , .......................... a feu
vVestbank was the first rural area in the Interior to liavc 
dial phones?
There art* 2p tiimist canii.s in the Kelowna district?
1 lie Oksiniij^ati-Mfiinlitic and Kootenay senior hockey 
leagues will play iiit(!rlcaguc game.s this season?
...... ...  _
North Kamloops..  12
Revelstoke ........... 12
Rutland  ..............  1$
itirit iirr'irit'(nnitii~iss»iriii.667 ■"■ ’' ,
.860 ’*'h« P®r capita Consumption of
JIBSi .milk In Canada had decreased from 
m  If2  pints In 1948 and 1946 to 39 
330 pints in 1949, according to the mar- 
300 kcUng gnd rexeardt service, Dairy
--------  ------- ProdJicts division. Ottawa, palry
Tho first recorded typowrlter waa Farmers of Canada offletals say the
Kamloops Elks II
Vernon .............. 12
Princeton ............  12
PAGE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
Success of Regatta Depends 
O n  Hard W ork  of Directors 
W h o  Are on Many Committees
' ^ f ' • " A.*' C ‘ '̂ '**̂ *'*'̂  MV iw - AUMdV MV pUb AM VM VAMUA V AAtUW »**v
^ J N E  w ould  h ave to  attend  on e o f tUA ex ecu tiv e  naeetings ot forward to coming here ̂ nd  to ey  contest is run oft \yithout a hitch.Magnesium is being used in elec« 
troplating to protect metal against 
corrosion.
Anderson, K. P. MacLean. Bert 
Johnston, J. I. Monteith, and Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games .are on this 
conunittee.
Pabllctty
The publicity committee can take 
the c r^ it  for Kelowna’s Regatta 
becoming well-known throughout 
the North American 'continent. Im­
portance of this water show, is rec­
ognized from one end of the dom- 
l^on to the other, so, much so that 
newsreel companies have sent men 
to Kelowna to "shoot” the Regatta. 
Outside newspapermen also look
the highlight of the elaborate Tues- ' 
day evening show and the details 
of this event are ini the hands of 
Don Wati, Bill .McDonnell and 
members of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. The Jaycees promise a 
major .mrprise this > ear and. lor 
obvious reasons declined to reveal 
just what form of decorated stage 
would be ’uncovered ■ before the 
himdreds of Regatta spectators. 
This event entails .a great respon­
sibility and much detailed work 
must be ut in to ensure that the
POUO HITS BOY
* the Kelowna Aquatic AsscKiation to  appreciate the  am ount relish j o ^ g  to w to ^ v iU c R ^ ^  PoUdng
work th a t is trans icted “behind the  scenes” . This group of Regatta in b o ^  weekly and daily
PROPER 
LAWN CARE
mTake extra pride 
your lawn this summer 








N c & H c
(KELOWNA) LTD
of " ", in i i ^ oth '  ,
volunteers; composed of community-minded individuals, hold n ^ s p a i^  and ^is^repom
regular meetings months before the pnnual Regatta takes place, .v Regatta dates T h e  8atta chairman looked around for
and step by step, they gather the loose ends together until the B u r ^ K  the ^
pattern is formed before another water show is launched.. cial,government once again co-op- 
Without the hard work of the direefors of any, organization, ®™ted to the fuUeŝ ^̂ ^̂
0 business venture would be n fnilure. A nd so i t  is w ith  tne be distributed
lowna Aquatic Club, for these men, the  sam e as previous dir- throughout the ;U.S. and Canada.
ectors. have worked unflinchingly and  un tiring ly  tow ard a  sue- material was submitted by a handle parking, grmdstan^ tv iu ia, i^vv b y  loeal newspaperman three months tickets is being handled by
cessful Regatta. , . , . - ago, in order that pamphlets could Johnston, Andy Reid and Peter Ac-
Kelowna is indeed indebted to  these people, foj’ w ithout be received in time to publiclzcv land, while Walter Hotson is rook-
their efforts, W estern  Canada’s prem iere w a te r show would be the event. ing after the numbering of grand-
.. . r -I T> AA u +1,0 Construction,of "Ogopogo II” was.stand seats. Arrangements, have
a dismal failure. T he R egatta h ^ s  come a  long w ay since tne undertaken byi the publicity com- been made to use the vacant lots 
first sailing b o a t races were held around the  tu rn  of the  century, mittee, and when the famous mod- opposite the City Park ; to accom- 
bu t experience has been the best teacher, a n d ’it has only been ster was completed, it was decided modate the hundreds of cars. For
through this trial by error m ethod that Kelovyna is aW efo spon--  ̂ tractions in-B.C. in order to give 
sor an event tha t is recognized as one of the  outstanding  shows the Regatta a“ plug.” ^ e  scope
a man .who can handle men. Fred 
Riches was chosen to head this im­
portant committee in conjunction 
with'members of the BJP.O.E.
Gates and Tickets 
The job of seduring volunteers to
and 
Don
expected to excel previous efforts.
Other Comuittees
And so it goes. Every individual , |M  p  A f l1 « T  r * A M P  
on the various committees pull 111 V A v J u l  \ / i U f i r  
their weight, as a weak link would 
break any' chain. Members of oth­
er committccs^arc parade: O. Old- 
enberg (Kiwanis Club); refresh*; 
ments, -Rhys I.ewis i'Board of 
Trade): prizes and trophies, Mrs.
Ni Pettigrew and ladies' auxiliary; 
billeting, Mrs.  ̂Louise Kerfoot and 
ladies’ auxiliary; paid billets. Bill 
Baker: narrator, L. G. Wilson; 
aquatic dance, Percy McCallum: 
airshbw, Howard Faulkner, and 
Yacht CIub; nUdway, games, Vic 
Haddad. Kelowna Kin Club; rides,
Ed Kemp; special events, Dick 
Parkinson; raffle, Phil Meek, Grant 
Bishop; motorcycle show, Ray Bar­
ber, Caesar Turri (Motorcycle 
Club): banquet, men, Dick Parkin­
son, Board of Hrade; ladies ban­
quet, Mrs. O’Flaherty, ladies' auxil­
iary; aquacade, Jim Panton, Mar­
garet Huttoni George Athans;-fire­
works, Eric Waldron; retail parti-,
said “I would like to impress on all 
of you that you are completely in*, 
tegreated with each other. It is use­
less to expect general prosperity, 
and harmony if prices get too far' 
out of line, for any single group."
MONDAY, JULY 31. 1950
VERNON — A I5-year-old cadet, ’ 
Donald Bronson, of Haney, is »ln : 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital suffering I 
from what is described as a “fairly I 
severe case of poUo.”
He is now said to be over the 
acute stage. Intimate contacts made 
by the boy in Cadet Camp are quar­
antined. There are said to be five 
or six cases of polio in Haney, the 
boy’s home.
Dr; Kennedy advises parents to 
avoid fatigue in children. If they 
are not well, they should be put to . 
bed at once.
He is reported to have a “fair 
paralysis” in his leg. and is mak­
ing recovery. The dangerous stage 
for contacts is from the seventh U 
fourteenth day.
AT YOUR CALL
Day or night . . . 
all emergencies!
A warning against an isolationist 
cipation and industry’display.* Tom’ policy in any one branch of the 
Capozzi, Lynn Harding (Retail dairy industry was sounded by Gll- 
Merchants); lighting, P.A. and In- hert McMiUan; president of the 
ter-com, Steve Neal (Rotary. Percy Dairy Farmers of Canada, during 
Dov-nton) ; moor boats. Jack Cham- an address at Ottawa. Speaking to 
bers, decorating, Bert Johnson; representatives of all branches, he 
printing and signs, Tom Moryson;
finance, M, Matick. D. Pearson, Cy equipment. Grif Davies, Frank 
Sladen, G. Bennett; course and Hawkey and Bill Sands.
MMS M lir  Uvbg]
HUME^RlhMBlE
In the W est.
In an event of this size, every 
phase of the work has to be segre­
gated and made to fit into a'gener­
al plan, and an organization has to 
be set up so as*not to leave any 
loose ends.
The system developed through 
trial and error over a period of 
years by the Kelowna Aquatic di­
rectorate, is for each director to be 
responsible for a certain job and to 
see that it is carried out in co­
operation with other; parts of the 
varied program.
Volunteer Helpers
Naturally, with an event the size 
of the Regatta, no director can 
carry on single-handed, and one\ of 
the duties of each director is to 
secure volunteer helpers to assist 
in carrying the load. Some of tb i 
work can be done with little out­
side assistance, but in respect to 
the selling of tickets and policing 
the grounds and gates, a large num­
ber of volunteer assistants are 
needed. ..
For tine past three years, the 
Regatta committee has functioned 
as a body entirely separate from 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
although naturally the directorate
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
LOW 1950 PRICES







* By Expert Craftsmen
* No Job Too-Difficult
of these two groups work hand-iftr 
hand. Dr. Walter Andersfn is 
president of the Aquatic club and 
Dick Parkinson chairman of the' 
Regatta committee, TTsese two men 
work closely and when the Regatta 
committee vwas set up, it was decidr 
ed that the executive be ^ven  
power to add additional committee 
members.
In this regard, the’ help of service 
clubs, boards of trade and other 
organizations vital to the $ success 
of the Aquatic was called upon, 
and officials have cpme to depend 
upon these individuals who un­
selfishly give their time and energy 
during the two-day water show.
Chaxige System
Four years ago it was decided 
to change the system under which 
directors are annually elected to 
office. Under the new system, some 
will be on the directorate for one; 
two or three years. Thus when 
next year’s election of officers 
comes around, the directorate \/ill 
still be composed of some “season­
ed” men so that, if necessary, they- 
can give them the benefit of their 
experience.
It is of utmost importance that 
the numerous visitors to the Regat­
ta are welcomed in a suitable man­
ner, and that they are also bid 
“bon voyage” when the curtain 
comes down'at the end of the 1950 
show.
There are a hundred-and-one 
things to look after and for’ that 
reason it is necessary to have “key”; 
men and women on the reception 
and farewell committee. Trains and 
buses have to be met;'' Transportar 
tion to and from the railway sta? 
tion looked after, and numerous 
other things that go to make a 
celebration successful. Dr. 'Walter
of 'the publicity committpe was 
widened with the result many ad­
ditional volunteers were necessary 
in order to lake care of the" hun- 
dred-androne “plugs’’ the Regatta 
gets.
Babe Nicholson took over the 
chairmanship of this group and 
handed out various assignments for 
the members of his committee. For 
instance W. Beaver-Jones started 
hamme"ing out publicity stories for 
outside newspapers; gathered the 
material for the B.C. Travel Bureau 
folder and kept in close contact 
with his newspaper cror..es at the 
coast; Ed Kemp started focussing 
his camera on contestants for the 
Lady-of-the*Lake . contest, while 
other volunteers such as L. Kerry,
obvious reasons the park will be 
closed to all vehicles, except offi­
cial automobiles.
Bands and P(M*ades 
Every one likes to hear a band 
and to see a parade. And for this 
reason there will not be any scar­
city of bands this- year, outstanding 
of which will bis the Vancouver 
Junior Band, 'Wenatchee Drum and 
Bugle Band, Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band and many others. Cyril Tay­
lor and Ross Oatman were placed 
in charge of this all-important coih- 
mittee.
Night Show
The wind-up of the magnificent 
two-day gala will be the Wednes­
day night “Melody Under the 
Stars” show, and it is necessary 
that this be a huge succes in order 
to leave the spectators with pleas-
J. Bews, Tom Moryson. Terry , ant memories. Dr. Mel Butler, who
PAINTING & DECORATING CO.
Phone 905
of Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
Bennett, Grif Davies, Frank Haw­
key, Ken • Johnson, Ed Hunt, Hugh 
Burbank, R. B.'Baker, T. Capozzi, 
Jim Panton, and Jack Witt were as­
signed various tasks, too numerous: 
to mention. Jack , O’Reilly, Jim 
Panton, and Len Leathley attended 
to program ads, and Jim Logie, - 
Pat Currell and Bill Sands looked 
after program events.
Dances
There is always a great deal of*; 
work entailed in arranging any 
dance. And more so on this gala 
occasion, as square dancing, which 
is rapidly taking hold again, is 
planned at the Arena Tuesday 
night while the Lady-of-the-Lake 
, Ball will also be held in the ice 
palace the final night of the Regat­
ta. Hugh Burbank and t . Down- 
ton were placed in charge of the 
square dancing, while Howard 
Faulkner, P. Downton, Mrs. T. 
O’Flaherty, John Crittenden and 
Jean Murray are in charge of the 
Lady-of-the-Lake Ball.
'T h e  Ladyof-the-Lake Pageant is
incidentally is not new in the en­
tertainment world, is chairman of 
the committee, and when he went 
to Vancouver several weeks ago, he 
dd a good job in public relations. 
Wearing Regatta hats, the Vancou­
ver ; Province insisted taking pic­
tures of Dick Parkinson, Percy 
Downton and himself, when they 
cai’ed around at the newspaper o f-; 
ficvi. T h is  year's open air show is






29gie«l feeturee that anglen 
like are packed Into thia 
"flailin’ favorite;" And nova It 
haa lohnaon VatlA’oIume 
Pump, Surê fira Shock Abaorber Dtireuid 
Neutral Outcht 5.0 OBC CertVied INks 
II.P, at 4000 r.p.m. Only $222.00
Children’t
ROD AND REELS
All your Ashing needs here, un­
der one roof. Fishing facts, maps 
and the fight equipment to catch 
tlie big ones.
SPINNING RODS
















FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD ,
(This information is prepared from week-end reports from flshermen, 
comp'operators and through pcrsoiuil trips to the lakes and rivers. H is 
published with a view of possibly guiding others who are planning a Ash­
ing trip. Mr. Yrcadgold welcomes reports from any source.—Editor).
Fishing the early part of last fish are quite small . . .  CLIFF
GET YOUR MAP GUIDE OF OKANAGAN VAL­
LEY FISHING FREE
Sporting G oods
1615 Pcm16*i St. Kelowna, B.C,
week slowed cohsiderabJy duo to 
the extreme heat. Very few of the 
larger-sized fish were taken.
Frpm all reports the late evening 
rise produces the best fish of the 
day. Most of the mountain lakes 
are producing lots of ■ the half- 
pound trout but the two- and three- 
pounders were not biting during 
the day.
OKANAGAN LAKE-Only one 
report of a large trout—a 12-pound- 
ef taken by C. F. STEWART on 300 
feet of steel line and fi large plug 
in the PEAR CREEK area. The 
lake Is giving up lots of trout of 
one or two pounds on both Surface 
and deep lines.
BEAVER LAKE—Evening fish­
ing quite good . . . ARCHIE 
BLACKIE reported seven fish In 
holf an hour on the Hcckem and 
Peckham fly on the surfocc . . .  MR. 
WARMAN and MR. GAYFER and 
two companions landed 27 nice fish 
here on Monday.
An interesting report from, Mr. 
Warman and Mr. Gay for was that 
they saw a moose cnlf at the top 
.end of Beaver Lake.
OYAMA LAKE—Few reports on 
the fishing and most are Just fair 
FRED HADFIELD reports thb 
Jeep road, through OYAMA to the 
lake passable to older makes of 
cars which have clearance . .  . Any 
parties going lln this way will have 
to provide their own boats.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Most of Iho 
lakes in the chain are fair to good 
. . .  WILMA LAKE hos been pro­
ducing some fine fish while 
CROOKED LAKE has been the 
beat on tho chain, ,
BEAR l^AKFr-Falr entobca re­
ported but limit catches few jnd 
for between . . . Comp operator 
DILL GORDON says ho la ready 
ond equipped to take parties to 
EILEISN I*AKE. iFhls is o Ihice- 
bour trip by hbrao from Bear Lake 
and by oil reports the fishing Is 
well worth the trip . , . The rotes 
for a two-day stay arc quite rea­
sonable.
McCULLOCH LAKES-The dom 
has been fair to very good . . . A 
very fine catch was made here re­
cently by two fishermen from YA­
KIMA , . . The bag included some 
Ihrcc-and-a-halt pound Eastern 
Brwik trout . . . Kamloops, ns large 
as live pounds, hove been reported 
from tho dani,
RElXiO DAM—Good reports . . . 
Fish are, averaging atiout a pound, 
WOODS LAKE-Fcw reports 
coming In . . .  I expect the hot 
vvcnlhcr slowed the Kokanee fish­
ing considerably.
I’OSTIU. I-AKB-Mnny ’ llmll 
f.»lchcs . . . Tlif' (l.sh are not big 
bill they give a lot of fun, etpecial- 
ly for the younger fishermen . . 
Some nice fish are coming out olt 
SOUTH and lURlERON lakes. 
TIlAPrKR LAKE-Most of the
CLEMENT and party reported a 
fine catch recently with fish up 
to four pounds. - ''
MISSION CREEK—Lots of small 
brook trout arc 'being landed in the 
upper parfs of the creek ; . ;
MILL CREEK—A few legal size 
Easte,gn .Brook were reported 
caught . . .
SHUSWAPS — Most reports arc- 
stlll poof . . . FRASER and FER- 
GUS BLACK spent a week explor­
ing the, dlflerent arms of the lake 
and found fishing poor . . .
, MABEL LAKE—Better than av­
erage here this 'season . , . 7'he 
camps are reported Very busy . . . 
Salmon fishing uhould be starting 
soon in the SHUSWAP RIVER . . .
SUGAR LAKE—No reports . , .
GRAYSTOKE LAKES*— JACK 
GRIPMAN, HENRY CRETIN and 
party were In here the other day 
and found only small fish . . . Road 
is rough but passable : . . '
CALL
1039
size the job—be sure . . .  
have it done Til GHT. 
Guaranteed . plumbing 
by highly skilled trades­











Important Point! Your suit labels. 
Careful attention ensures the retain­
ing of their casual, loose drape ap­
pearance.
Every Detail Rates Our Gate!
Important Points! Extra cleaning 
attention is paid to the inside of 
pleats and your pocket rims for all-' 
over cleanliness.
Trousers, Keynote of Smart Grooming'
Important Point! Your trouser crea­
ses. We whisk away ugly dusty lines 
. . .  clean creases with care.
DROP IN TO OUR NEW PRE­







Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades b u ilt '  to 
withstand rough wea­








I n  some families Dafl goes along
on the week-end shopplhK to pay 
tlie cashier as vrcll as help cariy 
the parcels. Ip others, lyiother manages 
the houtekeeping money.
Whoever manages the money in yoUf family, 
there's room for a third man.
"Who is he? He’s your local Dank of 
Nova Scotia manager. In the problems of 
money management, big or small, his advice 
can be very helpful, whether ypu’re buying 
bonds; a house Or a car, or providing for 
the children’s education. Get to know yOur 
local Dank of Nova Scotia manager. You'll find him a ôod mun to know.
•  A SION OS 0000 SSItNOtHIP
P. W . MceU, Manager, Kelowna, B.C'. 
Branches a t Penticton and Lumby
I,-




Whose float will be adjudged the 
winner in the commercial section 
c< the Regatta inrade this jrear?
Last year, the Harris Meat Mar­
ket was awarded first prize while 
Pbysidaas Prescription Pharmacy 
phuMd second.
Rumor has it that both Clarence
Harris and Benny Gant have issued 
challenges, each declaring that each 
float will be superior to the other. 
The former vows that he will sue- 
cenfuUy defend bis cham^onship 
while last year’s runner-up is equal­
ly intent upon winning the crown.
The third prize winner last year. 
Percy Harding-Ac Sonib has said 
nothing to date, perhaps preferring 
to stay but of the feud.
A Parliamentary party of about 
125 will visit Rjelowna in  late Au­
gust. The party consists of mem­











W. C. REUGER and ASSOCIATES
TOURISTS! WE HAVE THE LATEST 









Hope you enjoy 
Canada’s Greatest 
Water Show!





IT ALL STARTEID because these two gents placed one and two in 
last year's Regatta Parade. This year when Druggist Ben Gant dared 
breathe in . the presence of defending winner Butcher Clarence Harris 
that he would build the prize-winning commercial float in tomorrow 
evening’s parade, hlr. Gant found himself with a wager on his hands.
So if the druggist pulls down the prize tomorrow night he publicly 




ver one of the tWo s«mads le g is t^
ed in  the Northwest A m e ri^  Am-;
: ateuT Unlonr swimming i»bamplon.- 
■'8hips'"at'*Seattle.‘':-','f.c;'."
The Vtmeouver mercorid f tn ^  
second to  Judy <3otnell of Porilend. 
Ore., in  the women’s llfl-yard 
Irene Strong, Vancouver’s aCe breaststroke event 
senior women’s swimmer and a /Che other second for the. Coast 
member of the 1950 Canadian Brit- metropolis was In the women’s 440- 
. ish Empire Games squad as well as yard relay when the ‘Vancouver 
consistent senior women's aggre- Amateur Swimming Club finished 
gate winner at Kelowna RegatUo; behind the hOultnomah Athletic 
nine days ago brought to Vancou- Club of Portland.
Legion, the Elks Club, the Orchard The Commodore's hox this year 
^ ty  Club—all with modem fadli- will be taken out of the grand- 
tlee--are read to extend a warm stand and wUl ; he lo ca te  on the 
w ^ m e  to visitors. platform outside the tea room.
Thetes no need for anyone, even - ' ................. ...
the casual visitor, to be lonely or TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 




O M E G A
\
while if Harris edges his challenger again Gant is going to have to 
swallow a lot of sausage. • . !
Neither has taken into accountythe possibility that someone else I 
might sneak in with the prize money leaving them both with honor 
imsatisfled. Where the toilet plunger fits in at the end of the saurage I 






Are Available in Kelowna; 
Guests Should Stay Longer
theatricals, . dances . with • “name 
bands’’ and lectures, all crowd upon 
each other toick, and fast imtil the 
. days and. nights slip by with as- 
toinishing rapdty.
The Kelowna Club, the Canadian
P E T T IG R E W
JEWELLER and DIAMOND MERCHANT
m H ATEVBR the season of the year. Kelowna offers much fo
»• entice the vacationist. Spring, summer, autumn and winter, make it a participating sport, too, 
each has its peculiar charm in the Okanagan and in Kelowna but the enthusiasts’ attention is na- 
any holidayer may find activities to meet his desires. turaUy. centred ijpon the senior
If you have come to Kelowna “for lolling on the beaches and watch- 
the Regatta",, we suggest that you ing for the Ogopogo. But if he 
remain here a few days and dls- desires activity; it is ready for hts
command;.,'.'
Owned and OpcratctI l»y Shirred Bros.
KELOWNA 5c TO $1 STORE
cover that Kelowna is more than 
the Regatta. That it has, in fact, 
just about every summer activity 
one might desire.
.No need, surely, to emphasize 
that there are a dozen fine beaches, 
safe for_ youngsters, _and̂  idea for 
sunbathing. No need surely, to 
point out that visitors interested In 
the more active swimming and 
diving pursuits may use the Aqua­
tic Club facilities.
No need, surely, to point out that 
boats are available, if one has a yen 
to get out on Okanagan Lake
But to the Regatta visitor; the 
other attractions a re . less obvious.
Golf Course
Take golf. A mile outside the city 
the Kelowna Golf Club welcomes 
the casual visitor. The course dur­
ing the past two years has been re­
constructed and now the nine holes 
are grassed and the greens are 
grass too.
If there appears to be a surpris­
ing note of pride in that last sen­
tence, it is because grass greens 
and fairways are no mean achieve­
ment in . an area which averages 
less than one-half inch of rain a 
month. The new course, while nor 
yet quite complete, is already a 
thing of pride and Joy for local 
golfers. We think you would enjov 
a round or two. Tho comfortable 
Clubhouse has a club, licence, too
If your fancy turns to tennis, the 
tennis, club has a complete now 
plant with every facility. Visiting 
players are welcomed.
Or if it is lawn bowling you are 
interested In, well, in tho City Park.
Aquatic, are fine 
raciutles. Arrangements are made 
to Mcommodote any visitors.
Iho  piscatorial enthusiast can 
find much to intrigue him. He can
■ The pbê  ̂ in: the spring,
a young mans fancy lightly turns 
to . thoughts of love. MSst of Us 
arent young; men and our thoughts 
in the spring generally turn to p 
yen to get out and loiter in. a; car 
along the roads while we watch the 
hills iurn green, tile ;poplars her£dd 
the season with a bright yelldw 
shout, and. the fruit trees being 
touched in their progressive peri­
ods by Nature’s decorative hand.
'" ,;Blossom‘"'TIme■'
Blossom time! Ihe  words them­
selves are things of beauty,They 
paint a mental picture of beauty 
but one which seldom approaches 
the real one which Nature herself 
presents in the Okanagan- No mat­
ter how often experienced, it is al­
ways as enticingly new as spring 
itselfl
A ’tip to visitors who can. steal a' 
couple of days in'the spring to re-! 
coup after their winter , labors,! A 
two hundred mile beau{ty-ladeh! 
,®̂®®*** drive awaits you. ,Go to Wenatchee 
Washington, some morning in early 
May when the apple blossoms are 
at their best there. Then drive 
slowly northward through the Ok­
anagan Valley. Apple blossoms 
give way to pear.and plum and 
cherry until on reaching Kelowna, 
the white of the apricot and the 
pink of the peach vie for attention 
with the golden blanket of sun­
flowers on the hills. , :
Stay Just a few days In Kelowna 
and watch the apricot and the 
peach be succeeded hv pear and 
plum and prune and they in their 
turn by the apple. Beauty, beauty, 
beauty at every turn.
The winter visitor to Kelowna, 
no more than his summer counter- 
try Okonamn’ T ♦ah";!."*'* *̂1" Port, need not be bored. While 
ows (and ^Kamlo^hV Kelowna winters are mild, and
Ing up to twentv°nnimSo^ weigh- there is seldom any snow in the/
W M Ir c a « sh th ,U  or £  ™  ^ 3 :  :
tain‘' f f i r  "  skiing is his forte, the Kelow-
common and the very, no Ski Club's cxcoUent bowl on
knight Mbuntaln, Just a few 
"V® Poiw* and greater. miles out of town .la avaUable for
„  , “ Wtag CIttb his use, generally from early De-
Kelowna has a very active ridina ®®niber to April. , There are hills 
Club and this sport Is rapidly be- the export and slopes for the 
1"® ®“̂ the favorites. Several' n®vlce. A comfortable chalet and a 
sjablcs have.horses available f o r ®tld to the pleasure
any visitor desire a . . ’̂ ’I’nnks to the Memorial Arena, 
earner along a wooded trail, , Kelowna’s Winter sports sphere has 
®P«ctator sports ore many t>®cn greatly widened. Before the 
«  ®®“*®*‘ calibre is fousht ®?n»truclIon of this modern artltl- 
V®™®‘«, i^Imon Arm and ‘̂ “*1®® l*lnnt, It was a rare day 
Is well cn- even the youngsters could
"'•A** ‘I*® senior club play- ‘ -----  •• ■
,®’'®®ll®nt brand of ball wlto 
J ”terlcr cities. Local soS5-
ions * Th!!f provincial champ, ions. The Okanagan Is one of the
on the con-IS.'Srk'M'’
Kelowna
n ^  never have a dull moment. It 
he wishes he can have a lazy time.
hockey team which plays in the 
Okanagan-Mainline League. Kel­
owna has been said to be “hockey 
mad,”
And then, too, there is badmin­
ton. The local club is Just finish­
ing the construction of modern 
courts and the devotees of the 
shuttlecock will find good facili­
ties here.
In the winter sports calendar 
basketball takes second place only 
to hockey. This sport has ,a wide 
foUowing and new facilities in the 
high school gym promise to In­
crease its prestige. -
With-rnot natural ice available— 
or, rather, only when Nature choos­
es to send us a bit of unusal wea­
ther—curling has not been a flour­
ishing winter activity, ut Curlersr 
are a hardy and persistent lot and 
a local club has taken advantage 
of every weather break. Thfe curl­
ing enthusiasts are many and they 
expect to be rewarded for their per­
sistency by the opening this winter 
of a new artificial rink for their 
sport. When ths takes place, Kel­
owna may be heard from in the 
curling world. »
• Bowling Alleys 
, [Two bowling alleys make their 
contribution, too, to the winter ac­
tivity, '
There is seldom a night in Kel- 
oWha when there is not “something 
to dp." Dog shows, gymkhanas, ro­
deos, concerts,, movies, amateur
Notice
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 
MUNICIPALin OF PEACHLAND
The Municipality of- Peachland Curling Club Lease'By-Law, being By- 
Law No. 286, authorizing the leasing of part of*Lot Forty-two (42), Map 12S, 
District Lot Four Hundred Ninety (490)i O.D,Y.D., in the Municipality of 
Peachland, in the Province of British Columbia, to John Cameron and Leon­
ard Senerson Trautman, in Trust for the Peachland Curling Club, is now in 
process of enactment. * •
A copy-of the proposed authorizing By-Law may be inspected at the' 
Municipal Office in the said Municipality of Peachland between the hours of 
—Nine (9 a.m.) and Twelve (12 noon) on each day of the week except 
Sundays. . ■
The Municipal Council will meet in Special Session to hear representa­
tions of interested parties bn Friday the 4th day of August, 1950, at the hour 
of Eight (8) p.m. in the Municipal Hall in the said Municipality of Peachland.
DATED at Peachland, B.C., this 25th day of July, 1950.
C. C. INGLIS,
, < Municipal Clerk.
-  98-2C
THE FINEST BEGATTA
enjoy a bit of skating. Now It is 
dally at their back floor.
' Fane jr Skallnf
_ One of the results of the arena - 
has. been the development of a 
fancy skating club, which laat year 
staged its firat annual show, an 
event which demonatratefl that th e . 
aatoniahlng progrcaa made by local 
youngaters in this difficult art.
Hockey, of course, is the rhajor 16 6z.
Each year Kelowna’s Regatta ajlreads 
the fame of the City wider and wider. 
We of McGavin’s new Kelowna Bakery 
take pleasure in extending our best 
wishes for the success of this year’s 
Regatta and share the pride Kelowna 
takes in this annual sports event.
f o r  THE t im e  
OF YOUR L IF E .
it’s
KELOWNA REGATTA
For the Best in Foods it’s . . .
JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET
“Tops in Quality and Savings’’
Corner of liuwrcncc Ave. am! Pendozi St.
11 T H E  6 0 0 . 0  C O M P A M O N  o r  E V E R Y  M E A L




Business conditions throughout 
Canada are good, particularly on 
the prairies, C. E. Jefferson, vice- 
president in charge of traffic, Can­
adian Pacific Railway, Montreal, 
told a number of Kelowna men 
who were his guests at a luncheon 
at the Royal Anne on Thursday.
Mr. Jefferson was non-committal 
regarding the possibilities of a 
strike of Canadian railway employ­
ees this summer. “Let’s wait until 
the result of the vote is announc­
ed," he said.
The C.PJL official is making his 
annual cross-country business trip. 
He was accompanied by H. ArkeU, 
freight traffic manager, Winnipeg, 
and K. M. Fetterly, assistant freight 
traffic manager, Vancouver.
With Mrs. Jefferson, the party
arrived in Kelowna.from Penticton 
Thursday morning and returned 
south that night to catch their 
castbound car lor the Kootenays.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games ac­
knowledged Mr. Jefferson’s cour­
tesy on behalf of the guests.
FLAMES GUT 
RURAL HOME
If the Dairy Farmers of Canada 
had started a continuous sales -pro­
motion and advertising campaign 
four years ago, and, through it, had 
been able to maintain the daily per 
capita consumption of fluid milk at 
the 1946 peak of 1.2 pints, there 
would now have been a market for 
an additional 2,709,000 pounds of 
fluid milk daily; liie  Dairy Farm­
ers will soon inaugurate an adver­
tising and sales program to increase 
the sale of dairy products in Cana­
da.'
The new Regatta grandstand is 
but the first Unit of the program, 
a covered stand of twice the capa­
city is planned.
A small .home on the McCuloch 
road was totally destroyed by &rc 
recently.
Habited by-Mrs. A. Leeson, the 
bouse was partially covered by in­
surance, it is tmderstood. A spark 
from the chimney was blamed as 
the cause.
The week before, a storehouse 
belonging -to J. Fugger in EUison 
went up in flames from an unde­
termined cause. A tractor and other 
belongings. were reported to have 
been lost in the fire.
Rutland Fire Department’s truck 
answered a call for help to the 
Ellison Are, but the blaze was too 
far gone for the Rutland firemen to 
be of any assistance. The call, how­
ever, was the longest distant one 
made yet by the recently formed 
Rutland Fire Department.
Henderson's Cleaners and Dyers Oĵ n 
Modem Establishment on ElHs S b^t
histal Latest Machineiy 
In New Building
A
T w o  V ff’s who will -miss the 
Regatta this year for the first time 
in several years ate George Bail- 
ley, vice-president of the C P  JR., 
and J(An MacCrae, former super­
intendent of the Bank of Montreal
sooioi^«iy9WifA
SOUTH KELOWNA—Bto. and 
Bill Jergens, of f Humboldt, 
Sask., wera vislUng at th^'home 61 
Mr. and M tsiF. Bcthat list
' Rhea Betncr was a receni visitor 
'''to’̂ the 'coast,-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Messenger of Ed?’ 
monton, Alberta, paid a short visit 
. • • . I.: at She-̂  homo of T. Matter. They
for. British ColuubiaJ -Both .-men-have been spending tho last few 
have: inoved to ‘ more responsible months at Los Angeles, Col.
positions in (Toronto. : ' ! ■ ■ .  ■ •• *‘<-r—  -----r t—:------
— -------------------- ' Certain moths - cannot fly until
A party of British agricultural they haw  reached -‘Hlght tcnjpera- 
experts will visit Kelowna, on Au- ture" by energetically. vibrating; 
guk 12 to study the fruit industry, their wings.; ,  ̂̂  v
l^OTHER modern cleaning and dyeirig establishment to 
meet the needs of a growing community, has opened in the
city.
is ’“new”
WELL DONE .„ .
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS
Their modern, new plant 




Phone 594-L l . T . Robertshaw
B e s t
W i s h e s
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS
on their official opening.  ̂  ̂̂
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
Limited

















Henderson’s Cleaners &  Dyers
041> 44044/1 aU icuU  0fiO4i44ia
PLUMBING -  ROOFING





H enderson's Dry Cleaners & Dyers
ON YOUR OFFICIAL OPENING
This modem, new plant 
is truly a credit to 
this ever-expanding city.
WE ARE PLEASED TO HAViE BEEN SUPPLIERS
Kelnwna Builders Supply Ltd
Phones 16 aml757 1054 Ellis St.'
But the firm is' not “new” in the true sense of The word. It 
only in the fact-that a new up-to-date premises has 
been opened at 1555 Ellis ̂ -Street, under the proprietorghip of 
Clarence W . Henderson, of Henderson’s Gleaners and. Dyers, 
l  ocated on the site formerly occupied by Sparks’ Cleaners and 
)yers, Mr. Henderson, tore down.i the old building, sold the 
louse and property adjacent to the former structure, and erec­
ted the new Henderson’s establishment. Henderson’s used to be : 
ocated at 428 Lawrence Avenue.
' An exremeiy modern building with huge front plate glass 
windows complete with an* air-conditioning system, Hender­
son’s Cleaners and Dyers is novv. in a position to fulfil the needs 
of customers and at the same time assure the utmost care and 
efficiency in cleaning of clothes. He'has installed a new boiler; 
system, the I est of cleaning equipment available; latest mach­
inery in silk finishing, and new spjed rails. These speed, rails, 
upon which clothing is removed from one process to another, 
give the highest attainable degree of protection to clothes and 




“Gompiaints: during the past 
month, and offences observed are 
considerably below . average,” Sgt. 
R. B. McKay, NCO in charge of 
the Kelowna Detachment, B.C. Fo-; 
lice,' stated in his June report tO 
City Council.
night’s meeting showed a; total of 
$468 paid to : the city in fines and 
costs and a total of $1;450 as the 
estimated damage resulting from 
traffic accidents.
Prosecutions totalled 36 resulting 
in the same niunber of convictions. 
Heaviest i fine was one of $200 im­
posed .on a man charged under the 
Juvenile Delinquency Act. ;
: Value of property reported stol­
en was $264.50 while $158 worth of 
stolen goods was recovered. The 
latter figure is exclusive of bicycles 
and motor vehicles.
Thirteen bicycles were reported 
stolen or lost and U recovered and 
restored to their owners. . i 
A series of shopbreaking was 
cleared up resulting in two local 
youths receiving penitentiary terms.
Twenty-three cyclists and 43 mo­
torists were warned regarding ‘mi­
nor infractions and 43;transients, 
who attracted attention, checked, 
the police chieftain reported.
Surveying th' completed struc­
ture today, Mr. Henderson confided 
to a Courier reporter that ‘ due 
credit should be given to his staff 
in making the establishment one of 
Kelowna's leading cleaning and 
dyeing firms.
Clearing Process 
The cleaning process starts at the 
rear of the building where clothes 
are taken from baskets and passed 
along to the spotter and cleaner. 
From there they move to the speed 
rail to tl,e large presses. Once more 
on the speed rail, clothes are than 
ready to be catalogued and tagged. 
Final completion of the process is 
reached when finished goods are 
carried by the rails to the assembly 
line where they are in easy access 
to the driver in charge of dispers­
ing them to the respective owners! 
This unique system assures a min- 
imun.; of handling and a maximum 
^amount of protection and care.
During these extremely hot days 
one woAd expect a cleaning busi­
ness to be uncomfortably hot. 
However, the staff of Henderson’s 
Cleaners enjoys an amazing 
amount of coolness. This is due to 
an air-conditioned roof, where 
water soaking: into pads relieves 
the excessive heat that most roofs 
are inclined to hold. Fans are also 
kept running throughout the day.
Cement Blocks
This building was erected by J. 
A. Krassman and son cement 
works, well known Kelowna con­
tractors who also constructed Smith 
Garage. Built of cement blocks,- 
manufactured in Kelowna and*
' pumice blocks from the United 
States, actual work on the building 
was begun last fall. The floor is 
of cement with asphalt tile. ■ Air- 
condldoninig system on the roof 
was installed by Barr and Ander­
son.-' ■
Originally from Salmon Arm, Mr. 
Henderson was employed at the, 
Vernon Steam Laundry in 1936.; 
Corning to Kelowna in 1944, he 
todk over the Maple Leaf Cleaners. 
Sparks Cleaners was developed in 
1948. Completely renovating Sparks 
Cleaners, into the now well known 
Henderson’s cleaners, Mr. Hender­
son has provided a very modern 
building, equipped with excellent. 




ON THEIR OFFICIAL OPENING
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
, for this up-to-the-minute, new plant.
INTEIUOR ★
Indnstrial Electric
256 Lawrence Ave. Phone 758
Best Wishes
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS & DYERS
It was our pleasure to have done the
PLASTERING AND STUCCOING
for this smart, new plant.
1ANTZ
PLASTERING and STUCCOING
Phone 1121-Rl 764 Harvey Ave.
AND BEST WISHES
TO
Kelowna is' said to. have the 
smartest business section of any 
town of . comparable size in western 
Canada or the United States.
on the opening of their
H o d e m . . .  New , . .  Dry Cleaning Plant
CONCRETE
BLOCKS













WE ARE BOTH PLEASED AND PROUD 
TO HAVE BEEN
T h e  G e n e r a l  C o n t r a c to r s
IN THE BUILDING OF THIS ULTRA-MODERN 
NEW BUILDING. .
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
1. A. Krassman & Son
1156 Richter St;Phone 1127
MONDAY. JULY 31,1950 THB KBLOWNA CQURISB PAGE THIRTEEN
WOMAN SWEARS 
OGO HAS HEAD 
OF AUIGATOR
"I saw the* Ogopogo but nobody 
believes me.” . /
> An Indignant Okaniigan Mlaalon 
resident who prefers to remajbr an> 
(mymoos; uttered these words three 
days ago. The lady in question 
. emphatically denies that it . was 
'.”Just her imagination." There was 
"something”  sum m ing around in 
the water.
and the observer th o u ^ t she saw 
a boat out in the lake. However, 
the "boat” suddenly developed a 
head like an alligator as it  twisted 
in the water, its  coils were also 
c lw ly  visltble.
But one local resident believed 
her story: a local restaurant owner 
who has also seen Ogopogo.
"I used to scoff,” he said.; "Just 
laughed it off.' Now Fm convlnc' 
ed." ,
" f  froze when I saw it,” he added.
The road via McCulloch '.and 
Beaveî deU to Bock Creek to Join 
the Southern Tcaiisprovlzicial high­
way: to the;']^ootenay8 has been 
The lake was calm at the time g r^ tly  improved this year.
FOR SALE
CENTRAL-DNE BLOCK FROM 
POST OFHffi
75 feet frontage Main retaii zom on Bernard
Ave. Has a 7 ro o m stu ^  bungidw  on it; which stands 
70 feet back from sidev^k; and coiild be moved further 
back if it were n e c ess^  to buUd lvger store than 75xW  ̂
For a ^comfortable hoime, business or invMtment the 
safest buy in Kelowna.




AUTO GUTTEDla a new class in the speedboat events.Jiggs Mauriello wiU be out to 
wrest the Okanagan Lake cham> O V  17Y A 
pionship from A1 LeCam, who last l a  ■ 
year captured the A. J.vJones tro-
phy. A passenger automobile, belong-
hburiello tore out the bottom of Ing to Harry K. Oishl, Vemou road( 
his boat in a freak accident last was completely destroyed by fire 
year, but be returned to irnd l, re- a t Siwash point
Gene Mauildlo Probably T h e ’pajfed t o  boat and raced
VAiMisMt p___J 1-— Bill  G ilbert of Ntoon, beatingYoungest Speedboat Racer the U tter's “Ladybird" for the first
On Continent time in ll  years. Mauricllo is de-
-------- termined to take back the Okan-
Attendance at this week's Kelow- agan Lake chaoqiilanship as. well, 
na Regatta is expected to shatter : ..
fill r^orda at hntoia tmirlrt recent duela in France haveaU records iu hotels, t o u ^  camps between poliUctans
and private homes are being delug- - 
ed w ith. requests for accommoda­
tion.
and Joumallsto,
Police, who received a full report 
on the acddcnt, said cause was 
unknown though the hot sun was 
suspected. The car had been sit­
ting in the sun for several hours, I t 
was reported, while the owner at­
tended a church {dcnle.
Rats can live' in cold climates as 




DESIGNING STARS and other fancy designs' 
took lots of practicing, but it was all worth it as 
these local girls stole the hearts of last year’s Her 
gatta fans. . .
For the past month Margaret Hutton, North Am-
With lehtH^ ; already received 
from 24 svdinito and a star- .' 
studded eyeht^ program lined up. 
feahiring Hollywood's fam o u a c^  
diah "I yiisi ge nuts a t Christmas^’ 
Y o^ the b i r  thing t ^
can. mar. x;ialiada’s;; greatest wat»^ 
show 1 ^  guessed ' it, RAiN 
with a capital R. 
f Wferd xec.'̂ ^
244 Je t pUue auxiliary ^tU tkon 
would not be here duq to a change 
U order^ 'd ldho tdam pen theen .- 
fbusiasmr of^Regatta officials? who 
predict thU yet^s show will sur- 
';pass" previom,,,elforts.;'.
: One of the sto . perfbnners in the 
powerboat races will bo 16-year-old 
Gene MavffieUo, of Trail, who will 
be racing against his father Jiggs 
MaurieUo, at weU as top-rankhiig 
Vancouver a]>eedst^. The youhg-
_____  ster will race a 48 j:ubic inch hy.̂
dropUne, a ty p e ' of speedboat 
erican ornamental swimming champion and star of which can hit as high as 84 miles 
Buster Crabbe’s Aqua-Parade, has been giving the lo- an hoxur.' Gene is probably the 
cal girls instraction. The star makers'above are Alice; yoimgest speedboat racer on the 
d e l^ ile r, Jessica Locock, Madelaine Sugars, Beverly continent. Among the Vancouver- 
Lewis, BelindaTaylor and Vivian Vanldour. powerboats are
A1 LeCam, Jinuny Hutchison, Reg
SALES-SERVICE-SUPPLIES
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
1561 Pendozi Street
■* ufhiph has always been received J®**®®*̂
Personnel O f Aquatic Association Srs. oJanSpns'rd%m®u£!
Changes But City Is Fortunate In 
Having Capable Leaders Every Year
Su c c e s s  or failure of any business depends to a great ex­tent upon the type of men that are at the helm to guide the 
reins of an organization over the countless number of obstacles 
that have to be surmounted before the blue, horizon can be
reached. _  ̂ .
With this thought in mind^ a regular Regatta visitor from 
Vancouver the other day asked the question, “How do you 
people in Kelowna put on a first class show every year, even 
ttibiigli thbv personnel o  ̂ the; Kelowna Acplatie i^s^ciatioh 
changes every year?
The question was a reasonable one. In fact it has been 
askbd m any times in the jpast. Th^ :iahs'wer, bf ccmrse,̂  ̂
the fact that Kelowna has many community-minded citizens 
who are; willing to give their time freely—rsometimes at per-- 
sohal sacrifice—to ensure success of the Regatta.
The Kelowna Regatta was organized by a small group of 
pioneers around the turn of the century, and not once during 
all these years has the water show been cancelled.
Being a member of the Aquatic directorate, is no bed of 
rOses. Sometime^ irhpottaht decisions: have to be made, and bn 
these decisions thousands of dollars are involved.
Take this year for instance. For was the veteran organizer, Dick 
the past three years an old barge Parkinson, while Jim Logie, an- 
was used to accommodate several other experienced Regatta man, 
«  ■ ^  himdred spectators. But at the 1949 took over the duties of secretary.'
"  ...............  «  Regatta, It was about touch-and-go  ̂Born in Nova Scotia
o  as to whetlier it would sink. I t  is probably due to the fact that
Ba Realizing that something had to Dn Anderson was born in a coun- 
^  be done to improve the 'accommo- try bordering the blue waters  ̂of the 
m dation, aquatic _ directors decided to Atlantic Ocean, that he has taken 
M make a move in getting rid of the such an active interest in water 
a  barge and demolishing the old, events in the Okanagan. The local 
^  grandstand. In order that the struc- physician was fiom in Pictou, Nova 
a  ture would be ready for this year’s Scotia, and after receiving his pub- 
jg water show, it was necessary to He and high school education in 
K tear down the grandstand even be- the Maritime province, he gradu- 
^  fore a $5Q,000 bylaw was presented ated from Acadia Uidverdty wlHi 
^  to ratepayers. Half of this amount a B.A. Degree in 1930. He ilater at- 
n  would have been repayable by the ; tended McGill University where he 
S  Aquatic. But it was a sorry story, obtained, his medical degree.' Dr. 
M The bylaw was defeated, and , less Anderson was . first interned at .the 
j?* said the better. Montreal General hospital and
Despite this major set-back, di- later &1 the Vancouver General
vidual citizens. Dr. 
lieves.
Anderson be- Axnold Wagstalt.
The 48 cubic inch hydroplane race
Kelowna Slop
255 Lawrence Ave.
mm 0g0s0m0m 0sm m0is^ sm 0 m 0 3 0 m
Phone 813
< 5 ( 1
\ Visitors
W E SPECIALIZE IN LAKESHORE 
AND VIEW  HOMES
W hat could be nicer than a hom e pn 
beautiful O kanagan Lakeshorc? Sandy  
beaches .. . . sw im m ing . . . boating  
and fishing with more hours pf sunshine ' 
than you ever im agined possible.
ENQUIRIES FROM VISITORS INVITED
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Real EstateInsurance '
266 B eniatd Avenue
b«OC>9iec^«3KK>0*K>iMK>^
rectors rolled up their sleeves, hospital. Taking a liking to Wes- 
Everyono pitched in, and after a tern Canada, the Kelowna physician 
lot of juggling of figures, getting did' not- return to the Maritimes, 
various prices, etc., , the aquatic ab- but opened a practice at Cranbrook, 
soclatton .went ahead and put up a where he remained for a year be- 
grandstand. Though not complete, fore coming to the Orchard City In 
it will blend in with the finished 1938,
product. When sufficient, money is Dr, Anderson took a liking to the 
obtained, a roof will h® Pul on Okanagan the moment he arrived 
the structure, and modem dressing here, and since that time has car- 
rooms, etc., will bo installed. rled on a successful practice. He
That is why it is, most important joined in, with the community spir- 
that the proper man is chosen to it, and served ns vice-president of 
head the Kelowna Aquatic Associa- the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Uon and al the annual meeting president
held some months ago, members of a j  i . .. . j  .
the organization unanimously re< ,®{'' ^herson  is a ^ s t  president 
elected Dr. Walter F. Anderson ns ‘he Kelowna Gyro Club and was 
thf> inm nrpsidpnt a member of the Kelowna and Dls-
It was the unanimous decision Meejor*®! CommUtce, Ho
that two separate committees be ap- Kelowna
1 pointed—one for the Aquatic Asso- Aquatic ̂ Association directorate ,ln 
I elation, and another for the Rcgat- the following year was
i ta. Heading the Regatta committee unan mous y chosen vice-president 
‘ unanimously chosen vice-president














Available Downtown at 
Overwaitea Ltd.
Have Home Bakery Products 
Delivered with Your Order 1
Bread — Cakes -r- Cookies — CupCak^ — RoUs Pastries
H O N E  B A K E R T
878 Bume Ave.. Phone 703-R
FRESH CUT
S U B S













CONGKATULATIONS TO THE 
■k iK ir 44th -Ar ★  ★
Annnal bitematioDal Regatta
tho post of president.
Dr, Anderson believes that the 
Aquatic Association has done, and 
will continue to do, a great doal to 
promote swimming and other oqua- 
tic spotts, Ho thinks that not only 
members qf the association, but the 
citizens at large, should toko a keen 
interest In the organization.' Many, 
outeidc visitors share the same 
view ns,Dr. Anderson, and they 
have been deeply impressed In view 
of all the facilities In sfieh a beau­
tiful setting. . '
Success of the Aquatic does not 
depend entirely upon the directors, 




Prominent Vancouver and Eostern 
Canada businessmen will accomp­
any WllUam Manson, vice-president 
C.P.R. Pacific Region, when he ar­
rives hero tomorrow to attend tho 
two-day Regatta.
to .  Manson will bo accompanied 
by E. O, Baker,, Toronto, CP.R- 
dlrector; Harry SoUera. Winnipeg, 
president of the Federal Grain Co.;
E. W. Ifamber, Vancouver. C.P.R. 
director; T. C. Clarke, Voncouwr, 
district manager; Nofthem Wectrlc 
Co.t H. C. James, general passenger 
agent, Vancouver; Harry Newton,* | 
passenger traffic representative, 
Vancouver; J. N, McPherson, g«t- 
eral freight agent, Vancouver, and 
John F. Magor, public relations.
W. Allan Whyte, general freight 
agent. C.N.R., and George Thwltl, 
C.N.R. public relations, accompan­
ied M''. and Mrs. Bernard Allen to 
Kelowna. Tlie B.C.' manager of" 
Canadian National Railwayt ao* 
lUlJilmli
NORTHERN ELECTRIC ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN
★  Grand 1st P rize for R ega^ Draw ★





Electric Storage Water Heater 
Royal Tank Cleaner
Royal Floor Polisher . 
Electric Percolator 
Baby Champ Radio , 
Sunbeam Automatic Toaster 
Automatic Electric Iron 
Electric Kitchen Clock 
Electric Kettle
HUPPUEI) BY
K E L O G A N RADIO AND ELECTRIC LTD.
1632 Pendozi Street Plidnc 36
PAGE FOURTEEN
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NEW ADDMON 
TO TEA ROOM 
AT AQUM C
Part of Tea Room 01as8cd>in 
WbUe Many Can Sit on 
Veranda
trotn^sts and Kelowna residrato 
elSke, can now enjoy the wild com- 
tort of a  tpadous and ereatly Im* 
t>roved Aquatic tearoom- 
A $800 tru tt fond, origina^plan-
for lounge improvement by toe
Women’s Aquatic Amdlia^. 
turned over‘ to' the Aijuatlc dircc- 
tors for the extension; of this tea- 
room. , * ,Orlgtnall3r seating approximately 
30 customers, the tearoom has been 
' extended to such a size, that seat­
ing acconunodation for about 50 
people inside and 40 outside guests 
; has been pro\Wed- Floor siuice of 
the old tearoom amounted to aboutr. 
740 square feet. /Hie new additleti 
measures 16 by 40 feet 
n e  new outside veranda w ill.
. '  make room for six to eight tables, 
where patrons can enjoy the scenic 
grandeur o f . the Okanagan Lake 
jm d surrounding noountains, > as 
well as continual Aquatic activities. . 
Six large beach umbrellas are plan­
ned for the veranda. This will, add 
color to the already lively dub, and 
aim protect customers from the 
sun.
Three additional staircases lead­
ing into the tearoom have ; been 
, constructed, so as to relieve the 
traSUc from the main entrance. 
Very usdul during the Regatta 
show, is the staircase leading di­
rectly to the grandstand from the 
outside grounds. A staircase lead­
ing from the main entrance, the 
tearoom or the veranda, to the 
Aquatic pool has been built, as well 







NO MAJOR EVENT WOULD be a s u c c ^ ^ t t -  
out two or three individuals “carrying the baU,’ nnd 
Kelowna is indeed fortunate in having men such as 
Dr Walter Anderson, Jim Logie and Dick Parkmson 
guiding the reins of the Kelowna Regatta.
Dr. Anderson Is president ol the Kelowna Aqur- 
tic Association; Jim Logie, left, is secretary, and Dick
Parkinson, centre, is chairman of the Regatta com-
naittee. • „  jThese three officials were spotted on the veran* 
da talking over, a few details just before-tte f l i^  Re- 
catta committee meeting got, imderway., Never, r 
have plans for, the two-day event been, completed at ' 
such an early date.
- The Queen of th e . Washington 
State Apple Blossom Festival staged 
at Wenatchee, : and her two , prin­
cesses, will be present at the Re­
gatta. These American girls are 
popular vititors here and the ges­
ture from the Wenatchee organiz­
ation is an indication of the close 




•  W E HOPE YOU ENJOY THE SHOW |
•  RELAX IN OUR SUNSHINE f
•  ENJOY KELOWNA HOSPITALITY |
•  BRING YOUR FRIENDS NEXT YEAR |
. I
WoodlawnGarage
IR E  G R A V E S p
2147 Richter St. , ' Phone 1093 |
ica3BCM3BC>3Bc:K3ecasBt îegc:!aBc:ii3iBcaae^
Mofi(0y Cannot Buy W ide Publicity 
Kelowna Gets From Local Regatta/ 
Declares Board O f Trade President
;■ T „ d , w i  i t 'President, Kelowna Board of Trade s ^  Kelowna has ma-
There are, no doubt, some resi- ny assets, but the Aquatic and Re­
dents' of the Kelowna and district gatta have played no sinall part In 
who question the value of Kelow-, making our city what it is_ tod^, 
na’s Annual. International Regatta, a delightful place in which to live. 
F r o m  the Board of Trade’s point to work and to play, 




After operating on septic tanks 
for years and yeaf^ the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club is how hooked up to 
the city’s sewer system. _
Due to a rapidly expanding city, 
the public works ‘ department was 
imable to get aroimd to installing 
. the: sewer Itaes until'last Fali. a s . 
■ residential areas: got .first priority. . 
Even at that, the work was done 




On hll special occasions and particularly to a 
generous hostess . . .
“SAY IT W ITH FLOWERS”
F or T ops in  E ntertainm en t . . .
ATTEND THE REGATTA
ROYAL ANNE FLOWER SHOP
Royal A nne H otel
W elcom e V isitors
to Kelowna's 44th Annual
INTERNATIONAL REGAHA
1 ais..: X «« ----
*■ presentations' had been made to ex­
tend the sewer system to the park 
oval grandstarid, there was not sm- 
ficient money to meet’ this request. 
However, the main sewer, pipe has 
been laid in such a' position that 
the grandstand at the park oval can 
be hooked up at a later date.
The Reeatta Committee and, the In bygone years, the Aquatic As- 
Board of Trade work primarily tor
' ^ e S a t L  as seen by the Board led the “W ^ c t i o n ^  tank
of Trade^ does two very definite system IS a thing of the past.
things. First it brings many visi- n g n A T h C
tors to the city, who stay fo rev e r-  C l ju IM  
al days, sometimes longer. This is MTf l l f l  
an asset to the tourist industry. DDAVPQ POPIIIAR 
These people spend money while l  Iw V iV E v  g w x  
here and this money finds its way orie innovation, that was adopted 
through many channels until it eyr years ago, which since has
tually benefits, directly und indir- a erowd pleaser, is the Ta-
ectly ,all of us living in this area, Champions" on the opening
The second and perhaps the grea- both afternoon performances. , 
ter contribution to the community in previoiis years there was some , 
made by the Regatta is the publicl- difficulty on the part of spectators 
ty—the very favorable publicity it and officials'alike in identifying ^
brings to our city. There are many, the various icontestants and swim-, 
people now living in the Kelowna ĵ îng clubs taking part in t^® water ' 
area who, first heard of this district (.ygnts. ■
thrdugh the Regatta. It has been jdca was played up m new i
featured with pictures and stores the past, ond when all the
i n  t h e  rotngraveure sections of the contestanta had paraded around
large eastern week-end papers. Re- enclosure, it was a spectacular 
porta of it are carried In countless gight. FoV Instance! each swimming 
daily newspapers in Canada to suV: club would come out in groups, j  
nothing of many United States dally headed by one member holding the I 
newspapers. It has been written up crest of the particular organization J 
in several magazines and has b*f5*J and over the P.A. system, the on* 
the subject of several notional ^ond nouncer would keep up a running 
western networks In co-operation commentary, pointing out the out- 
wllh our local radio station, Money standing athletes of crch club. _ 
cannot buy this wide coverage and ij-he "Parade of Champions" made 
for that reason the Regatta is Kc- gueh a hit that Regatta officials 
lownn'B greatest publicity medium, have decided to Include It In, this 
Many other cities would give their ycgy*g program. It’s worthwhile sec- a 
eyeteeth to have publicity such as i^g  ̂ Cnnadu’s future swimming , f  
this. ' stars parade around the pool.
Tell'Friends , ■ ' — . •' . ..... ..........
cfTcctiVc
FOR BRITISH IMPORTS
Cashmere Sweaters — Cardigans — Pullovers
Sleeveless
in a h o s t 'o f  glorious colors 
..........................IT ’S' ' • ■ i- ‘ '
MENSWEAR LTD
Equally Important and 
Is the contact publicity given this 
city by Visitors and contestants to 
the Regatta. They conic here to see 
a g o ^  show, have 0 , splendid time' 
and return home to . tell their 
friends what a fine place Kelowna 
Is. 'The result Is that their friends,
In time, come the next year to sec 
for themselves.
Tribute should bo paid to the 
many local men and w.omcn who 
give their time so freely night after 
night, (some during the day) for 
months prior to the holding of the 
Regatta, A tremendous amount of 
work is involved and our citizens 
should bo grateful to these volun­
teers who c^rry on year after year 
to ensure the success of the Re­
gatta. U should not be forgotten 
that it Is from the Regatta profits 
that the Aquatic is cnabM  to tar- 
ry on cech year In providing free 
swimming classes for our y^ng- 
sters. life guards , made available 
dally throughout the sumipcr, to 
say nothing of the ipany attractions 
ofTered, not only to us as citizens, 
but our visitors.  ̂ .
The Kelowna Board of ^ d c  for 
many years has recognized the, 
Bteat asset the Regatta Is to the 
city. The Board cndcavora to c ^  
optrftie to tho oxUnt of lU liinlt- 
cd funds. It assists In the financing 
of the annual Regatta banquet at 
which the contestants are entertain­
ed, This la an Important function 
and has dont much to cement re* 
lallonshlpa with many of the com- 
.peting clubs.
mbilcliy Material 
The Board fcaturea the Regatta 
in all lui pubUcity material and the 
personnel of lU tourist informally 
office have been instructed to "talk 
Regatta’ at every wportuniiy. /iroji 
It being done t>ecause the B yrd  I* 
firmly convinced that the IfCclow* 
'ita Aquatic* and ■ its annual Regatta 
I is a wonderful asset—-th.*. it should
P h o n e  f>86 >-f be-enemiredpKlf-*l-eveey»«|q>MUi«
‘,at every cltlren slwwild be
A BICYCLE
For Every Member of the 
Family
A full line of Canadian and 4  
British makes . . . Parts 
and Repairs.
Your Bike Headquarters!
BEST W ISHES TO 
Kelowna's 44th Annual 
INTERNATIONAL 
REGATTA
c a m pW ’s
BICTCLE SHOP





E lectricity  011 your farm  
represents k o r e s  o f ser­
vants w ho can revolution­
i z e  your wpfk^v^ith^^:^^
—bearing resu lts!
Consider w hat electricity can do for your farm ; Feed Grinders,, 
to lessen your chores; E lectric M otors, for a m ultitude of ann oy­
ing jo b s ; M ilking M achines and Cream Separators; M ilk C oolers;
' Churns and Brooders that save'tim e and m oney; S tk iliz in g  U n its  
for protection; U ltra-V iolet lam ps for the health of your stock, for 
better produce; H eaters to  offset the.discrepancies o f w eather; ad­
equate lig h tin g , so im portant to  barn and farm  Y ards; modern, 
autom atic Incubators-r-space does not permit the m ention of the  
m any m ore econom ical electrical farm  aids w hich are ready to  
serve you  profitably and easily.
E lectricity  is modern . . e co n o m ica l. . . dependable . . .  a l­
w ays available and, m ost im portant, pleasant to  live with.
m
To the citizens of Kelowna for the untiring effort you have shown 
the staging of your 44th Annual International Regatta.
W e wish you every success f
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO KEL­
OWNA . .  . according to the many 
United States tourists who patron­
ize' the Regatta each year. UJ5. 
visitors a t the EUis Lodge are Mr. 
W. Driedger, Los Angeles; Mr. H. 
S. Brown. Yakima; Mr. L. Johnson. 
Yakima; Mr. and Mrs. J .  D. Flotts, 
Seattle; BIr. J. O, K rakenlx^. 
Yakima. -
KELOWNA VISITORS , . . Mrs. 
M  M ert^ and Mr. Walter Merth. 
both oC Regina, are guests a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M  J. Busch 
for the next two nxmths.
OKANAGAN GUESTS . : . Here 
lor the famed two-day Regatta 
and guests a t the EUis Lodge are 
Mr. and MM*F. E. Bradner, Mr. G. 
T. Foulger-Edington. Mr. P. Found, 
BIr. F  Blahoney, B lr.F. O’Bfant. BIr. 
J . >Weld, BBSS M. A. Currie, BIr. A. 
BL Matthews, Bto. A. McSmit^ BIr. 
and' Mrs. G. BL Blathews, Mr, G. T. 
Penninton, BIr. L Dickson, BIr. J. 
Sheen, Mr. V. Beagle, BIr. B. Pur- 
cello and Mr. B l PurceUo. All are 
from Vancouver.
Gorgeous Sum m er Flowers 
S et Scene For Wedding
KENAKEN FUEL




’ A T T E N D  REGATTA 
Mrs. D. BJeKlnnon,; o t Winnipeg 
are visiting their daughter and son- 
in-law, BIr. and NRs. .G. BIrazies, 
over the Regatta.
M a n y  Parties arid Social Gatherings 
W ill Honor Regatta Guests During Week
KELOWNA 
Kay Blenzies
BOUND . . .  Bliss 
is coming here for
Highlighting.the two-day Regatta, wUl be a number of^‘around-the- 
clock^ parties and social gatherings welcoming Regatta officials and l o ^  
and visiting dignitaries.
The spacious green lawns, cooled by multitudes of trees, wiU set the 
scene for a garden party this afternoon at “Hochelega”, home of BIr.
xne m gana zrom ^ium ^ps wnere w aiter Hotson, manager of the Bank of Montreal, and Blrŝ  Hotson. Get- 
Si®.. ̂  underway at 4.30 pan. many of the Regatta officials and visitors will -nd Mrs TnmM /twom
ON VISIT . . .  Mrs. Herga Riches 
and daughter, Eleanor, of Vancou­
ver,. are visiting at the hraoe ot 
the former’s parents, BIr. and BIrs. 
J. F. Fumerton.
LEFtr FOB WESTBANK . . .  BIr.
Gorgeous ■ arrays' ' o tsu m m er 
flowers set the scene for the lovely 
wedding, uniting in marriage Bliss 
Lillian .Vlola Bouvette^ daughter of 
Bflr. and BIrs. W. F. Bouvette, and 
BIr. Robert John Gust.
Rev. D. BL Parley officiated at 
the ceremony held in«the First Un­
ited Church, on Saturday, July 22.
Given in marriage' by her father 
the bride wore a beautiful gown of 
cream & tin,' faihioned with sheer 
a t the neckline and fitted waistline. 
Row on row of lace accentuated 
the left side of her skirh puUed 
back with satin buttons. A moon
bouquet of metalic; roses and cream 
colored lilies, fastened by wide 
white ribbon, cascaded down the 
front of her dress.
As bridesmaid and sister,. Miss 
Blarion Bouvette was gowned in 
sheer, yellow,'nylon, net, sphnkled 
with white printed flowers. A  very 
wide ' collar and buttoiui' down the 
fr<mt fashioned her dress.
From her form-fitting waistline 
hung a very fuU sld rt She wore 
a w hi^ flowered headdre^ hold­
ing her full short veiL Pearl n e ^ - 
lace and matching earrings com­
pleted her ensemble. She canied
old Walker, all of Kimberley, Rc.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Bits. C. F. Nlchrfis and family, of 
Port Albcml, B.C.; BIr. and Sfits. 
F. J. Bouvette, Chase, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C  R. Bouvette and family, 
Kamloops, BC.; Bliss Blarion Bqu- 
vette. Port Albemi; BIr. Lawrence 
Bouvette and Mr. Edward Fast, 
both of Port Albemi; Blr. Don 
Bouvette md Mr. Harry' Suther­
land, both of Revelstdke, B.C.
and BIrs. Rupert Brown.
ORCHIDS—ROSES—CARNATIONS»GLADIOLI 





prior to the Board of Trade dinnern,t 6.30 pm. Among the guests ^  be S ^ l S t
Mr. W, H. Raikes, RC. superintendent ot the Bank of Montreal. Vancou- ^ S » e  they*^hm m ^^en^°Sp'^U
ver.
This , evening a numbr, of Regat­
ta gueists 'wiU be entertained by 
Dr; and BIrs. W alter Anderson and 
Mr. and BIrs. Bert Johnston, a t the 
former's Abbott Srteet hmne. Dr. 
Anderson, president of the Aquatic 
• Club and Johnston, a member 
of the Aquatic executive, will be 
hosts a t toe garden party, which 
follows the Board of Trade meet­
ing.' . Dr. and' BIrs. Anderson’s 
Lakeview^ patior surrounded by 
green, lawns and lovely summer 
flowers will present an extrava­
ganza of color and source of re- 
: laxation for the' guests. Coffee and 
sandwiches will be served at this 
informal gathering.
Mayor’s Party.
Following the Regatta events 
Tuesday afternoon, Mayor and 
M rs. W. B. Hughes-Games will en- 
teitain .ipproximately 2§0 local of­
ficials and Regatta visitors at their 
. lakeshore home. Their ^garden, 
overlooking-lovely Okanagan Lake, 
and rich with green lawns and an 
abundance of beautiful fresh flow­
ers, will form a picturesque setting 
for them to entertain guests; Cock­
tails and tea will be served from
4:3d tp.'6:30 pun. Assisting Bin;. 
Hughes-Games. in the serving : of 
refretoments sure Mrs. Don Shock* 
ley.^Bfrs. Sid Rowling, Mrs. Arthur 
Hughes-Games,'Mrs. H. V. Vickers, 
BOSS Dorothy Fowler, BIrs. A. .Tay­
lor, Mrs. A. H. Blarsden,. Sirs. J. C. 
Bennett, and Mrs. J. Brown.
: Alderman and Mrs. J. J. Ladd 
wUl> entertain- Commodore and Mrs. 
Bernard Allen and other Regatta 
guests, Tuesday evening. Taking 
the form of a buffet dinner, visiting 
guests will be served informally on 
the spacious lawn at BIr. and BIrs. 
Ladd’s Riverside Avenue home. -In 
full -view of the blue "waters of 
Lake Okanagan, this lovrty garden 
will blend harmoniously, creating 
an ideal meal-time atmosphere. <
' Vast green lawns and flowering 
shrubbery will lend a significant 
air of beauty, when Mr. J. Monteith 
president of the .Kelowna Board of 
'Trade and BIrs. Monteith entertain 
Regatta officials and out-of-town 
guests at their home, Wednesday 
morning. Held as'open house for 
the many Regatta guests, refresh­





^Evening Packing — 6.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. Evenings




1347 Ellis Street Kelowna. B.C.
\ Hither and Yon >
REGATTA GUESTS . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Vassef and family, of 
Victoria will be guests of Mrs. Vas- 
set’s i>arent, Mr. and Mrs. J. Con­
way, for a week..-
KELOWNA BOUND . . .  for the 
two-day Regatta are Mr." E. Ray, 
Vancouver; *Mr. and Mrs. Donahue, 
Vancouver; Mr. and BIrs.' J, Love 
and daughter, Victoria; Mr. and 
BIrs. R. Johnson, Vancouver: Blr. 
and Mrs. Spencer, Vancouver; BIr. 
and Mrs. Grenfell, Vancouver; BIr. 
and BIrs. J. A-' Schellenberg; Sas­
katchewan; Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith, 
..Vancouver; Mr. and BIrs. R. Poole,: 
Victoria. During their visit they 
will be guests at the Kelowna 
Kumfy Court. ,
RETURN FROM ABROAD , . 
BIrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby. ^nd 
daughter, Sylvia, returned Wednes­
day from a six-month vacation in 
■ England, where they visited rela­
tives.
TO RESIDE IN QUESNEL . . . 
"Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bramhall left 
today for •’ Qiiesnel, B.C., .where 
they will take up residence.
VISITING KELOWNA . . . Bliss 
Betty McLellan, of Calgary, will
Bay, West Vancouver, accompanied 
by Mr. and: BIrs. O. C. Malchow, of 
Swift Current, Sask., are> visiting 




ING REGATTA . . . Bliss M. V. 
Adams, of Pittsburgh, Penn., and' 
Mrs. C. W. Adams, of Ontario, are 
guests at the home of BIr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Adams, over the Regatta, 
Both are sisters of BIr. Adams;
• • •
HEBE FOR REGATTA . . .  BIr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Pickering, ôf Van­
couver are visiting in Kelowna for 
the Regatta, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E L. Adam.
A • a
HERE FOR WEEK . . . BIr. and 
Mrs. D. Blutter and family, of, Van­
couver, will be guests of BIrs. Mut­
ter’s brother, Mr. W. Hotson, and 
BIrs. Hotson at their home.• * ■ •
HERE FOR HOLIDAY . '.  . BJr. 
and BIrs. K. Charman, of Vancou-, 
ver, were recent guests of the d e ­
luxe Auto Court and ■visitors at the 
home of Hr. and Mrs. W. L. Black.* * *
ISLAND BOUND . . . P r  and 
BIrs. D. M. Black have ICxt on a 
two week vacation on Vancouver 
Island.
REGAJITA GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
BIrs. Charles Mackenzie and their
denceJ
VISITING FROM ENGLAND. . .  
SCss W. Davies m d SCss F i Davies, 
both of Newport, England, are 
spending two weeks .at the home 
of BIr. and IS ts . J. K  Watkins. They 
are both cousins of BIr. Watkins.
• * •
•, VISITORS FROBO SALMON 
ARBI . . . are BIr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Bleek, and BIr. and BIrs, M. Turn- 
pow. They are guests at the" Royal 
Anne.Hotel.
• •• •
TAKING IN REGATTA . . . and 
guests at the .Kenogan Auto Court 
are BIr, and BIrs. A. Simpson, Vari- 
couver; BIrs. and Bliss-Crozier, Wn- 
couver; BIr. and Mrs. F. Partlow 
and daughters, White Rock, B.C.- 
BIr. and BIrs, E. 'Turley, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. S. Turnbull, Van­
couver; BIr, and BIrs. F. T. JOnes, 
Vancouver; Mr. and BIrs.' D. A. 
i^aff; and daughter, Vancouver;, 
BIrs. R. H. Krikpatrick, and party, ■ 
Vancouver; BIr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Richardson, and party, Nelson, 
B.C.; BIr. and BIrs. ,T. Westron, Ev­
erett, Wash.
« ' « •
WILL WITNESS CANADA’S 
GREATEST WA’TER S H O W ..,. 
Guests, at the Rainbow Auto Court 
during their .-visit to Kelowna - are 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodfellow, Abbots- 
ford, B.C,;. Mr. K. W. Larson and 
family, of Vancouver; Mr. G. H. 
Johnson, Vancoqver; Mr. P. E 
Forsyth and family, of Seattle, 
Wash; BIr. J. R, Lyall and- sons, 
Vancouver;' Bin's. Lillian Fisher and 
party, Vancouver; BIr. and BIrs. R. 
Fayce and daughter, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cooule, Van­
couver.
HERE FOR WATER SHOW . . .. 
Pentictonittes. in Kelowna for' the 
spectacular Regatta are BIr. W. : 
Westaway. Mr. D. S. 'Murray, Mr. 
E. Queben, BIr. J. Ward, Mr. B. B.
, Barbar, Mr T. Oakes, and BIr. W;
, Monohan. They are guests at. the 
Elhs lodge.
shaped, crocheted headdress caught a bouquet o f pink and yellow  gladi- 
«  I ti , 1  - .1  .»  oli ntixed-with fern and'tied with
yellow^ldblKm.̂  . |  ' '  f  i ; , ' ' * - * ' '  k i '
Atteh«tow?l|lie itTOm;vcai BirJ'Ed-v '
■.vet^i‘m4ib®ri;:Lawrence-'-]^uve
ireception^ held in  'toe falome' bf the 
b m tfs parents, BIr; g : R; Bouvette 
proposed a toast, to which toe 
ff^ooto re^ n d ed . Sendteiirs were
her flowing veil of fine n e t Tiny 
flowers outlined in green silk 
thread, adorned the veiL.She wore 
a blue-stoned necklace on a  gold 
ebain, 'with matdilng earrings. A . ...... . " "■ ... ■; -' ' "■
REGATTA'GUESTS . . .  Hididay- 
ing in Kelowna - during the to ta -  
national Regatta and guests of the 
DeLuxe Auto Cteurt are: BSr.' J;' O.
Mrs. Grant,' Penticton; Mrs. Rich­
ardson and party, Vancouver; Mr. 
Lazzartto and party, Revelstoke.• • «
REGATTA SraCTATORS . . . 
from the coast and guests a t the 
Royal Anne Hotel are Mrs. J. 
Grouchel, Ladysmith; Mr. and 
BIrs. R. J. 'Tilmer, Port Albemi; Mr. 
B1 A. Culberd, Vancouver; BIr; W. 
Nicol, Vancouver.• « «
NEIGHBORS HERE FOR RE­
GATTA . .  i and guests at the Wil­
low Inn are Mr. and Bfl&s. L. York, 
of Edmonton, Alta.; Miss Jean 
Cholok, Edmonton; and Mr. N. Doi. 
Lethbridge, Alta.* * *
MORE VISIORS . . . H ere' for
Hays, Lbs Angeles, Calif.';' Mr. Gate 
and family. Vancouver; BJte.^a^^ toe b ^ e ’s ^ tw rM « rp rrC te a  
 rj n  ■- A «r.fn - -ssm pjaV.. sistcrs-ln-law, Mrs; G. R. BoOTette
and B&s. F. j .  Bouvette, and dose 
friend,'",';BIris.'v; P./.Ruddin^,'
:; A ’ lace tablecloth iahd vases 'Of 
sweet \rilliam decorated the bride’s 
table, centered by the wedding cake. 
Trimmed with wide White ribbon, 
a v e ^  -handsome > ceremonid - l i ­
onet; prized as 9: war, souvehibip by 
Bte.iDoh: Bouvettej >;as used to cut 
the cake.
The bride’s; mother wais Vattired 
in a grayish green flowered dress. 
She carried white gloves and wore 
a tiny brown hat.
Two telegrams reading “Congrat­
ulations ; and a lite long! happiness, 
with all btoi teve,’̂ :: were; received 
at the reception by the bride and 
,, , , , ,, „  , groom. They were sent by BIr. andthe Regatta and guests at the Royal Mrs C C W Tnnp<! nnH'W- ttoi.' Anne Hotel, are Mr. and BIrs. J. H. J°nes and Mr. Har-
Kelly, Mr. and BIrs. H. Stubbs, Mr.
D. Laws and family. BIr. and Mrs.;
S. Brickerton, BIr.'T. R. Hall and 
family, Mr and BIrs. A. Brown. '
U.S. V ISITO R S. . Mr: and Mrs.
R. H. Hinson of Wenatchee, Wash., 
are spending a few days in Kelow-; 
na and are guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
VISITING ORCHARD; CITY . . . 
for the 44th International Regatta: 
are BIr. S. Kachandski,, Sarita Riv- ; 
er, B.G.; BIr.- and BIrs. M. Finnic,
Calgary; Mr. T. Springer, Dollarton - 
B.G.; Mr; Wolfe, Princeton; BIr. J.
Risoleo,' Trail; BIr. and Mrs. C. J . :
Wharton, Victoria and BIr. R. Glay-? 
ton, Victoria.
HOME FOR REGATTA ... . Mr., 
and BIrs. C. E. Campbell have as ' 
their guests, their son David, and 
their grandson, Bill, both from 
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This Courier ad 
Is here to say
*‘\Ve appreciate your business” 
E-veryday!,,
Oiir store is neat 
Our stock so fine 
Please call in again next time!
BEST WISHES KELOWNA 
REGATTA
D I A N E ’ S
CHILDREN’S WEAR
347 B ernard  Ave. Kelowna
“ "..."’' t o :  '<«•; are vfeUlneweek visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Bourke.
REGATTA VISITORS V . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Northey, Horseshoe
at the home 
Monteith.
of Mr. and Mrs. J.
For sparkling jams with 
the delidoua flavor and 
color of fre^  fruit, try 
this ahorf-boi/ method  ̂
with OERTO.
CIRTO is fruit pectin •— the natural 
jellying substancQ in fruit —• 
extracted and‘concentrated for 
better, surer jam and jelly making. 
These 5 points, typfeal of CIRTO 




I'* '" ' • .
C E k t o
l i  ■ jc.'
ONE-MINUTE BOH.
CERTO recipes need only a ONE- 
MINUTE ta ll rolUng boll. Right 
there you save 94 o f' the time 
needed for old-foshioned long- 
boiling . . .  not to mention the 
hot, tiring worki
2 IbiFUUY RIPE FRUIT
You uto RIPE fruit at the peak 
of luwiout t« te  and color . . . 
NOT the ui^er-ripe fruit called 
for in long-boll recipei. The boil 
is so short it does not dull the 
color or spoil the fresh-fruit 
taste, T hoy  stay right In your  
/am ,
3 lbs. OF SUGAR
4  pound of/am made wirh CCSTO 
oonfalru rM more §ugar than  a 
pound enado tho  old, longdtoll 
way.
4 ozs. flFGERT0
~ Adding a half bottle (4 oi#.) of 
CniTO ensure* the corrsef r a th  
of Iru lt pactin  to  Iru lt and  iprgM 
for a portoct wf. CHUO removes 
the tmeertain element from Jam 
making. . .  helpe all fruit* to Jell 
perfectly- ^
SRilOFJIUI
Vc«l An average of JMha-. af 
Jam Imtead of about S Uw long- 
bolt erayl In the abort <HTO 
Ixdl practicadly no Juh^ mate* 
assay in •team a* It doea in loem 
boiling. You average 4 ^  more 
p m  leom  tho  eame aosondT of 
#0*1#.
ArieiSutsI
OSMMsahMh C iB fN I m u i f  (PtCTIM
, BIAKE BRIEF 'Visrr . , . Mr. 
and BIrs. J. D. Blsscll and their 
two daughters, from: WhiteHorso, 
recently spent ten days' at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. G. C. Bissell,
RECENT GUESTS . . . Mr. and, 
Mrs. L. H. Brenler, of Whittier, 
Calif., and their three sons recently 
visited BIr. dnd BIrs. J, Plrot. BIr. 
Alfred Plrot and his daughter of 
Saskatchewan, were also guests at- 
the Plrot homo;► ............
, REGATTA VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Morton are guests at 
the home of BIr. and Mrs. R. Bur- 
chand.
HOLIDAY VISfrORS . ; . Mr. 
,and Mrs. John Bcnmqrc and fam­
ily, Vancouver, will be guests at 
the' Blue Bird Bay resort over» the 
Regatta,
a tten d in g  r eg a tta  . . . .
Miss Ivy Clark, of Kamloops will 
bo guest at tho home of Mr, and 
Mrs. E. G. Beck, over the RegaPa.
TAKE IN REGATTA . . . Mrs. 
R. R Smith and son, of Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Bean, Van­
couver are hero forMhe Regatta. 
They arc guests of Mrs. Bean’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bcublcn.
RECENT VISIT . ,  . Mr. and Mrs. 
,J. Taylor , and their small buby; 
Shirley, recently spent a holiday 
, with Mrs. Taylor's parents, Mr. ond 
Mrs. H; C. Beale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beale’s son has returned to . Vic­
toria with the Taylors to spend a 
vacation.
ON HOLIDAY . . . M!r. and Mrs. 
li. Biffart arc planning a  four-week 
holiday to coastal points’ and Sas­
katchewan.
MOVE TO OUvER . . .  Mr. T, F. 
Baker has left for Oliver, where he 
wlU bo Joined by his wife ond fam­
ily. who are leaving Kelowna Fri­
day, They plan to take up resi­
dence in Oliver.
RETORNED FROM HOLIDAY 
. . .  Mrs. O. C. Bissell nrccntly re- 
I turned from Port Albemi, where 
she spent two weeks.
HOLIDAYmO HERE . . . Dr. 
and Mr*. Alan McCurrough, of 
Vancouver are guests at the f^ke 
Okanagan tourist camp. Tliey will 
be hero for tho Regatta,
INTERIORITBS IN INTERIOR 
. . , for Regatta and guests at the 
Ihyal . Anne Hotel are Mr. J. F. 
Vlsslcr end family, Penticton; Mr, 
1. M. I-ce, Summcrland; and Mr. 
A. M. Hopper, West Summcrland.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Dr, and 
Mrs. A, C. McCurrach and family 
of Vancouver ar? spending a few 
day* In Kelowna, niicy are guests 
at tho Okanagan Auto Court..........
RECENT GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McNally and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Harrison, all of Ontario,
HERE ARE SOME
Down To Earth PlicBs!
from your
S U ^ K R l I t R
345 Bernard'Ave, (McKenzies)) Phone 214
TÎ IfAnOB, lb..........................................  -̂ 3̂ ,
COFFEE DICKSONS, Ib..........................
TOMATOES Choice, 30 oz. 3 for 29c
-M1LK-P„e.ne,.case'..........:............ ■..
R iic u U i
SODAS—Red Arrow 2 lb. pkg.... '.........•... 49(fr
RITZ—Christies ......)..................2 for 35̂
, 3 > 0 f .  ^ o o d
DR. BALLARD’S CHAMPION ,,„25c
SWIFTS PARD 25c
BALLARD’S CAT F O O D * 2 5 c
PORK AND BEANS „ 10c
VINEGAR HEINZ, gallon ...     $1.10
KETCHUP ...... . 49c
TOMATO JUICE Heinz,' 30 oz„ 3 for 27c
6ahe M lxel
CAKE MIX—Robin Hood ................   29̂
LITTLE DIPPER—15 oz. pkg..................29̂
j e l h f  P aw dedU .
IJEULO All flavors, 3 for ..........................................  25c
SHERRIFFS LUSHUS




Aylmer, 5 oz. tin for
Peaches Choice, 20 oz'tin case
LIQUID CERTO . ........... ............. 2 for 49̂
CERTO CRYSTALS.....................2 for 25̂^
KERR MASON WIDE L ID S ................
JAR RUBBERS............. ............. 2 doz. 15̂
KERR MASON PINTS ..................... $1.35
BEST, P IN T S ................
JPIIM̂X*S •*i*s**r**s»-sM<*a**V«'> 4*4 **«*«*«*•
KERR MASON ^-gal.... ................... $2.05
BEST Y i-ga l............ .....
Old English....................  pints
THE KELOWNA COUBIBB MONDAY. JULY SI. 1950
Regatta Different From Other 
Celebrations In Various B.C. .Cities
[EARLY every small city has some special annual celebra
Hither and Yon
E D IT O R IA L S (Continued From Page 1)
Dairy farmers of Canada eee a imported vegetable oils to replace 
direct threat to the market for butterfat in ice cream, d iem , 
products. The danger is due whipped cream and even synUietio
and added considerably to the cost andi naturally, the city did to the use, by manufacturers, cl miik. ■ ; • .
not want to go ahead with the work’until it could do a comp-
home is within a mile of some part 
of thb beach. It is Just natural that 
everyone goes to the lakeshore..,
“In fact, Kelowna’s Regatta goes'
on aU through the summer, as visit- r e g a t t a  VlSnX)RS . . ---------  . , . . ..........
ors like to conw and watch the and Mta. A. H- Smith and Mr. and lete job  in  the  park. The sew er installaUon has, how ever, now
young people having i to  on the ggrs. J. B. VVbldron. all M Vancou- • _ tn  hnnV all tiark  lavatories uo  to  the  citv’st?eafh. So Kelowna decided to put ver will be in  Kelowna for the m ade u  possible to  nook all p a rk  lavatories up  to  tne  cuyNe a r l y  every smati city  nas some **̂ '̂•*1* on a special show for. them a :^  so Regatta and will be guests a t the niain system.,^
tion o r fest»val such aflr a  TOdcOy peach festivait c n e n y  carni*^ annu^ Regatta was decided up* home and CiL* Gran- ^
val, fat stock-sale, w in ter carnival, and so forth. - -
In the most part they are celebrations superimposed on the, Bands were invited to rusciswi.' uuxwsxts . .  . j»wsmve , .  . v«iMr iinnbstnii't,>d cwe>>n from
regular life of the people, and done largely for the purposes of of course,: that started lyn Scott, former Rutland school removed, and there is now a clear, unobstructed sweep from
nublicitv and done with a tremendous effort and huge expense, some of the pageantry and lurt n ^  teacher of Seattle; Mrs. G. Sw tt Abbott Street to the lake. Lacrosse is now being played in the 
puuiicivy, -  j  Mavor turally grew and grew imtil it got and Mr. W. I* Granger and family, . _ ^In  most cases they lost more than they made^ uc, T  ̂ nmnnrtinns it has assumed nii nf wm-a recent miests at Arena.
At the Athletic Oval end of the park, there has been a ra-
« dical change. The old, unsightly box used for lacrosse has been 
Mis  E e-
W. B. Hughes-Games.
“Kelowna’s annual Regatta is of 
a different calibre, in that it is 
part of the life of the people and 
has grown with the dty. It is Just
as natural as having fun on the 
beach and having fun with boats.
“Kelowna’s beach extends the 
whole length of the city, and every
to the proportions it has' assumed 
today.-
the visitors see during the 
Regatta, is what the people, espe­
cially the yoimg people, are doing 
all summer . . . swimml^, diving, 
rowing, water skiing, sailing power 
boats, and dancing, somewhere on 
the lake.
'^At the annual RegatU you see it 
altogether, and before an audience. . _
T ^  people of Kelowna find it a lot pentibton, will be the guests of Mr.
W ith the departure of lacrosse from the park and the re­
moval of the box, it made it possible to move the seats fropi 
the box and re-erect them at the south end of the Oval grand-
Phone 1111 for Information
ail of Seattle, erb r ^ n t  guests at 




^ s t ,l i r^ ':m u ie r t  Stand. Thus there is considerably more>s^ for
W. Stautter, otynute Rock, B.C, Oval sports jiow . Softball fans, in particular, are happ̂ ^̂
PENttlCrrON GUESTS........Mr. this.
C. HUl and Mr^ R._AJjgiiss, both of Visitors will notice that some of the park trees look brow n;
of fun doing all. this and having and Mrs. H. Hill, over the two-day and unhealthy. That is the result of the very .unusual winter 
othervpeople come and play with Regatta. ,  ,  ,  ' wkich this province experienced last year. Park gardeners are
here FOR MONTTi . . .. are hoping that at leai^ some of the trees will make a good recov-
Bolan, of Sasl^- ery and are leaving them this year “in hopes”, chewan, who are guests at the v r ; , ■
home-'Of Mr.-: and 'M^.' B. ,',W. ,E3i-,';- ...........
NOW SHOWING
MONDAY ONLY
at 7 and 9 p.m.





C Silli BRIAN ROPER 
REOlHAlDOmiEN
AVtt
TUESDAY -  WED.
—^Regatta Days—
hlatinee Each Day—2 pjn. 
Evening Times—7 and 9 pjn.
‘That is Kelowna’s Regatta. We 
hope all our visitors enjoy it as 
much as we do.̂  That is our great 
wish, and we invite our visitors to 
stay with us and take part all sum­
mer in our fun, this year, next year, 
and often or better still, come and 
live with us and be^part of our ftm.
“There are lots of other advan­
tages in living in Kelowna and the 
Okmagan as you will ho doubt 
find.”
PETE SMITH — CARTOON 
AND NEWS
COMING—Thnrs. - Fri. - Sat
‘‘Twelve O’Clock High’
' with Gregory Peck
« ! * )
l^GAOEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Strong, of 
Kelowna announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Marguerite Ruth 
to Mauric'4 James McIntyre, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M cln^e , of Kel­
owna. Wedding will tak<j place 
August 19, in the Knox United 
(Hiurch, Calgary.
mann. . . .
HI5RE EDR- WEEK . .(■ Elr, and 
Mrs. L. J. Duke, of Vancouver, will 
take in the Regatta during their 
visit at the home of Mr. and> Mrs.
K  W. Dutkowski. Also visiting notice it  b u t eventually it.d o e s  force itself to
the Dutkowski home are Mr. and .  ̂ v
Mrs. C. D. White, of Ontario, who 
will spend a month in Kelowna.
Visitors Take Note
Kelowna has many things of which it can be justly proud, 
but one of them is very apparent to visitors. Upon first arrival
TO SEE REGATTA
are ^ ^ ih ro e ^  witk m  som ething abou t it. A nd did.
*------ S l ^ h S l ^ a s t  week® m ^ h e r e  A  very effective control program  w as started  by the, city which
they stayed with Mr. and Mrs. E. provided the funds and it has been several years now  since;A ^ 
^b® lfc il£ ^^* r^b ro tlm ^” ^  m osquito in the  city  o r the ad jacen t rural area lias  ^ e i i  e v ^  a
'  ̂ 9{||iQYOTiCP ' • ■ ■
MOXOR TO SEATTLiE • • « Mr* 't'l. ■ p’ , ii i* *.and Mtas. W. BumeU are planning The p ro g ram s cost is smaU, b u t it is paid for by the tax-
a motor trip to Seattle, Wash., payer. P robably  there  is no  tax  levy more gladly paid  than  th a t ! 
where they will visit Mrs. Burnell’s L.,. , . , . -iitl-v ^  it. i  j. ' ' -The value received IS grea. While people of other towns are un­
able to enjoy the summers La ;K^ 
full beca:use they are mosquito-free.
their attention. There is a veiy noticeable ab.sence of mos­
quitoes. '
•mim This jrear all reports from Vancouver to Revelstoke indi- 
^ tt.a t^ th rh (L e* rfX ® * an ^ ^  mosquito plague has literally taken over command
M. J* Ehians during the two-day of outdoor activities throughout British Columbia. Excepting 
Regatta. ,  ,  ,  - in  Kelowna. To see a mosquito in Kelowna-is a  rare thing.
MISS REGATTA . . Unable to T h is  condition is no t new  in Kelowna: W hile  Other places 
iSge?, l* .® L n d S . b“ d^ BolllSd ^a^e  endured the  annual sum m er plague of th e  pests, some
A  REGATTA  WISH
FOR SWIMMERS — that your “kick” is stronger than 
ever. , .
FOR DIVERS — that your “form” is better than ever.
FOR SCULLERS — that you don’t  “crab”.
FOR SPEED BOATS -r- that your feed lines stay clear^
FOR SPECTATORS that the sun shines farightily and 
the show is all you wish for.
FO ^ REGATTA OFFICIALS — that your headaches 
are over on Wedxiesday night.
Also that some of yoii will drop in and see us at
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
track tornadoes.
IM-6-M presents Oiefunniest Comedy 




EBHttD KIIIOlB-SnillG BVINfiieN 
UHAMES-IMSTEIIIIIG
’ ShqrNesm«nif irOoioiivlOfPkr 
OincMk,' Pn4iM4tr
ELUOn NUGENT • WIUIAM aWRIGHT
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CALLED T O » CHARLOOttE- 
TOWN . . . Mr, and Mrs. Ross C. 
MacMamus, of Wiintaipeg and' for­
merly of Kelowna, left by plane 
over the week-end for Charlotte- 
towfi. Prince Edward Island, on the 
passing of Mrs. MacMamus's sister, 
■Mrs. Verne J. Campbell.' • • •
REURN FOR REGATTA . . .  Mrs. 
J. Bumstill and family, who have 
been visiting in Castlegar the past 
week, Will arrive home in time for 
the Regatta.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mr, R. P. 
Walrod is expected back holme to­
day after a two-month ■ business 
trip jn Eastern Canada and United 
States.
STAYING FOR REGATTA . . . 
M rs.: J. S. Holmes, of Winnipeg, 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mks. 
W, Crosbie for the past two weeks, 
and is.plaiming on staying another 
week lor the Regatta.
Local, lb.
RETURNED FROM HOLIDAY 
. . . Mr., and Mrs. Carl Brunette 
have just returned from a motor 
trip .to San Francisco, where they 
spent two weeks.
ALL ROADS LEAD TO KEL­
OWNA . . . Mrs. M; L. Paton, of 
Seattle, Wash.,; will spend two 
weeks in Kelowna at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. E;.,H. Brubaker.
HERE FOR REGATTA ... . Miss 
Dorothy Downing and Mr. Phillip, 
Low, both of Vancouver, and Miss. 
Patty Joe Williams, of Bejfkley, 
Calif,, will be guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Downing, over 
the Regatta.
PRINCETON VISITOR . . . Mrs.
Ed 'Wilson, Princeton, will be the 
gu&A of Mr. and Mrs. B. Fletcher; 
for the Regatta.
U.S. VISTTORS . . .  Mr. and Mks.
E .'S. Williams, of Berkley, Calif.,
are planning to si>end a week with, , ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Downing, during Rutland , Red Caps Wednesday 
which time they will take, in theRegatta anagan (twilight) Basebalr League
' • • • by defeating Oyama 7-3 at Rutland
fro WITNESS ’RFSClA'rrA : , to take the best of three-semi-flnals,
m S  A ^ y t h C a m S  S  friend! two games to one. 
of Revelttoke, plan to spend a few ’Ihe hard-earned win gave the 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Red Caps the right to meet Win- 
N. E. DeHart. field Aces in the best of three final.




•  HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
•  RADIOS
•  REFRIGERATION
•  HOUSE WIRING
•  COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL 
INSULATION. ,
W e also carry a com plete line of lighting  
fixtures and w iring' material.
Success to Kelowna’s 44th Annual 
International Regatta.
ELECTRIC
384 Bernard A ve. Phone 25
WILLIAM COZART„ President Drawer U16, KELOWNA. KC.
★ FIELD TOMATOES 2,^. 35® 
★ GREEN PEPPERS ..1 9 ®  
★ CANTELOUPE 2 . . ,  27® 
★ WATERMELON Red Ripe .. 8®
MOVIE
Q O C K IE S
W. C. B0YD, Manager








No. 1 Visking, lb.W ieners
God Fresh Sliced, lb...............................................
Side Bacon Yi lb. Cello pkg.










t lJ I9Heine White1 gab .i«g
PEANUT BUnER  
PLUM JA M ,Sr  
BLENDED; JUICE.. „
C A IID  , 9
'u U U J t 1 0  ot. can ....... ........  ........ ' ®̂*'
CORNED BEEF n r ™  
SALMON 
PORK ‘  BEANS 
SALAD DRESSING r r . ; ,
L C u i l i P  0 os. b«tUc ............................
RUBBER JAR RINGS 





IS oa. can ..
4«i«n
Donald O’Connor, after seven 
years of song-and-dance type mov­
ies, tackled a film in which he has 
not one song or dance number and 
in addition has an animal to steal 
scenes from him, in Universal- 
International’s , "Francis,” which 
runs at Boyd’?' Drive-In theatre' 
Monday, Tuesitoy and Wednesday 
of this week. , . - •
Few if any screen comedians over 
have dared such an undertaking, 
but young q ’Connor had no fears, 
nor had his studio bosses. They,felt 
that Donald Is good enough ns a 
comic to stand without such props 
as music nnd-rhythm and to hold 
his Own even In siUmtions where n 
scene stealing animal Imperils him.
The animal in the case of “Fran­
cis” la n mule, i.nd a clever one, 
and in addition to playing the title 
role lit the picture the. beast has 
the biggest part ever attempted by 
on animal in a movie.
Donald, who has been Ih show 
business since his cradle days, be­
lieves he has learned enough about 
the ins and o(its of acting to steal n 
few .scenes from the mtilc, despite 
the foot that anlipals <<rc notorious 
ns pilferers of seCnos., The young 
star’s performance in "Francis" jus­
tifies his belief. ‘
"Francis’' is Donald’s thirteenth 
picture at .Unlversnl-Intcrnatlonnl, 
where he became a star in the lead­
ing role in "Mr. fiig." ’This picture 
was followed by a succession of im- 
portonst films including ‘This Ib 
the Life," “Top Man,’’ "Chip Off 
the Old Block,” 'The Merry Mon­
ahans," "Bowery to Broadway” and 
"Patrick the Great.”
The stars career was Interrupted' 
when he was inducted into the Air 
Force Itt 1044. Ho served two years, 
On tl)e day he entered the ser­
vice Donald married his 17-year- 
old sweetheart, Owen Carter, They 
h®ve a daughter, Donna, bom Au- 
guest 10, IMG. Don wants to keep 
on acting Until he can become a 
film director. , '
Heading the supporting citst in 
"Francis’ arc ZaSii Pitta, Patricia 
Medina, Rav Clollins and John Me- 
Intire, Arthur Lubln directed for 
Producer Robert Arthur.
ChmaIoI ® Starring Donald O’Connor will continue to play to'enthusiastic, packed houses (tonight)
nugHllQ u P B u lH r'”**^ V a l l C l S  Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The Ifreatest Comedy Jn  the last five years.
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
, August 3 — August 4 — August 5 •
“TWIUGHT IN THE SIERRAS”
Special In Colour. Roy Rogers (King of the Cowboys) and Trigger.
Another mighty drama of the west. The cast Includes Dale Evans 
and Pat Brady, also Riders of the Purple Sago. Roy Rogers, as a 
'parole pfflCer is called upon to break up a counterfeiting gong 
and there is thrilling action aplenty waiting fpr you in this 
' picture. , ' . _____  , ■ - _____
SUNDAY (MID-NITE) — MONDAY
August 6 — August 7
“THE BUND GODDESS”
With Erie, Portman, Ann Crawford and Hugh WHIIams.
. A orlmo story with a hew twist. N®rvo tingling court room sccncB. 
Gotes and snack bar are; open Sunday evening at 10.30 p.m, ana 
free ’’Short Subjects" are shown commencing at 11.30 to mid­
night. Tlio feature picture commences at 12.01 n.m. after which 
admission Is collected from the cars. ; , •
TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY
August 8 — August 9
“BEAUTIFUL BLOND FROM 
BASHFUL BEND”
Special In Colour with Betty Grablo, Ce?«r Romero, Olga San 
Juan. Hugh Herbert, Sterling Holloway.
Hero is the West as it ifevor wtts ljut should have been—wild , . . 
woolly Bhd wonderful. It almost reaches the Hinbilly slagc^when 
Betty, as a school teacher, disciplines the , school with a o-shooter.
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
August 16 — August 17 
' SPECIAL IN COLOUR
“COUNTY FAIR”
Rory Calhoun and Jane Nigh.
Just as the picture implies , , . Comedy-romance in down-to-earth 
story of ’’Just pommon people," Similar to "State Fair" , which 
was recently shown but In modernistic locale.
ADDED ATTRACTION ON'HIE PROGRAMME:—
“WOMEN OF TOMORROW”
In Colourr-Fcnturing the "Girl Guides of America.’’ This is the 











Prices effective August 1 to August 3











' : ■ SPECIAL  ̂ :
“SWORD IN THE DESERF
With Dana Andrews, Marta Taren and Steven McNally.
An Impreoslvo and exciting action drama about the smuggling 
of Jewish Immigrants Into Palestine. Hie beach tending, the 
flight to the village, then lost In the desert Hope, despair, Joy 
and bewilderment Intermingled. Back to the Land of Promise 
but what a fiery welcome.
FOR PftESOU MAVSyOURf
M'eUL.t.'
N i G H T  P H O N E S
SUNDAY (midnite) MONDAY — TUBS.
August 13 —• August 14 — August 15
“BAD MEN OF TOMBSTONE”
With Rrederlch Crawford and Marjorie Jlcynoida supported by
an able cast
A Western with plenty of action. You can’t go wrong with IPo 
tlerlch-for'remedy, action and thrilte. Whcn lhleves foil out-.-H «■ 
«»t men come Into Iheir own. The bod men brc.ak Jail but, on the 
loose, they disagree and then the action slarls-—Tilings really 
happen,' ■
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
August 18 —: August 19
■ “FRONTIER GAL’
Special In Colour with Yvonne de Carlo, Rod Cameron and 
the cute Utile Beverly Simmons (small fry but oh, mĵ l)
The ever lovin’ lady of "Salome” goes out to tamo the West. A 
rip roaring Western of the days when men were men and women 
were glad of U.
MONDAY TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY
August 21 —- August 22 — August 23
“CURTAIN CALL AT CACTUS CREEK”,, ( ' , ' ■ I ■
Comedy Special In Colour. Donald O'Connor (iter In "rnncUi”) 
Gale Storm and Walter Brennan.
A wagdn-bome Show Troupe of Yesterday. A sago brush back- 
ground rnakes this cj^edy Western one of̂  our best
o
„ i m omed
this season. It's all RIOT on the Western Front when Donali 
O’Connor, a 8-gun terror, on a fl-gun "Toot” moves in and the 
West moves out-# ,
O.K. RODKO — LABOUR DAY — SEPT. 4th
FIRST RUN NEWS wlUi EVERT SHOW and COI.OURED 
. CARTOON.
Stertlng Time—When the Son Goes Over the Mountain 
Shows repeated for late patrons.
Admission te all Shews inclndlng taxs 
Adnlte-USf StudenU and Children SO/; ChlMn n andrr 18 j n .  
—FREE—when aceom j^lcd by their parents. Students please 
present cards. .... ............... ............ .............. . . ...
DELUXE SNACK BAR—Serving hot and cold refreshmenta at the 
counter or to take out with Tray Hcrvlee, Open before and re­
maining open until slier the show, GIANT HOT DOGS—25f,
